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Reagan admission
sets scene for

political fight back
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON
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PRESIDENT REAGAN’S keynote
speech to the nation on the Iran
arms scandal yesterday evoked a
generally positive response: Tlie

reaction ranged from relief among
supporters, grudging admiration
among opponents and a consensus
that its contrite tone would hah the

erosion in his support among the

American people.
Toariitig RfyiMfcung and Demo-

crats said that Tuesday sight's ad*

dreSS, in which Mr ~Rtmg»m artmrfc-

ted that his Iran policy had deterio-

rated into bartering US arms for

American fowfagw^ had gpphted

the President, 76, to tom the corner
towards a partial political recovery.

Mr Reagan's typically word-per-

fect delivery of a speech devoid of

rhetorical flourishes was an inte-

gral part of a campaign by Mr How-
ard Baker, the new White House
Chief of Staff, to restore the image
of a leader bade in charge of his Ad-
ministration.

However, this campaign was bad-

ly Jolted yesterday when two key
Admmistratioo figures~MrGeorge
Shultz, US Secretary of State, and
Mr Caspar Weinberger, Defence
Secretary - again tried to distance

themselves from rritiriwn in last

week's Tower Commission report

on the scandal.

Mr Weinberger g»id charges that

he «««* Mr StniHa sat by pas-

sively and let down Mr Reagan
were “unjustified, ami unwarranted

and not supported by any evi-

dence.
- Mr Shuhz said he, too, dis-

agreed with the report’s conclusions

about his role.

In his reply to the Tower Com-
mission report, Mr Reagan said he
was considering "other changes in

personnel,” a hint that more resig-

nations could be expected in the

coming weeks.

Mr Elliot Abrams, Assistant Sec-

retary at the State Department and
the Administration’s most outspo-

ken advocate on aid for the Nicara-

guan Contra rebels, is reported to

be under threat, although yester-

day's outburst by Mr Shultz andMr
Weinberger will not have improved

their chances of staying on for Mr
Reagan's last two years in the

White Rouse.

In theUS press -whose ferocious

reporting h«u? Hnn» nmch to keep

the Iran arms scandal in the public

eye -there was praise yesterday for

Mr Reagan’s candour. “He gave the

right speech,” said the Washington

Post “He admitted plenty, and be
pledged to redeem the damage in

the next two years."

But several commentators pre-

dicted that the criminal inquiry by
the special prosecutor, investiga-

tions on Capitol Hill and in the me-
dia would turn up new, possibly da-

maging information about the Pres-

ident
There was a near-unanimous

view that Mr Reagan, although still

a popular leader, would never again

scale the heights of his post-elec-

tion. landslide victory of 1984 when
his public opinion poll approval rat-

ing went over 70 per cent This
week, a pall showed it at 42 per
cent, a four-year low.

In the run-up to the speech, even
Mr Reagan’s closest supporters had
expressed fears that his pride

would not allow him to concede that

he personally had triad* a mfattok*

and bore the responsibility. In the

end, he did just that
Mr John Tower, tike former con-

servative Senator from Texas who
cowrote last week’s devasting in-

dictment of Mr Reagan's manage-
ment styk and conduct of foreign

policy, said; “A man is never more
credible when he admits a
migtak»

l
and Hiw th* Pupaidant has

manfully done."

Senator Robnt Dole, Republican
minority leader in the Senate and a
near certain candidate for the 1088

presidential race; "Reagan told

the American people what they
wanted to hear that mistakes were
mad* and that be mad* them."

Continued on Page 24
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Israel admits error in

US espionage case
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

IfBAELsaidyesterday ftwould not
repeat the mistake of spying on its

principal ally, foe US, following the

Conviction in Washington of an
American form& navy intelligence

analyst
Jn a remarkably frank admission.

Presided Chaim Herzog expressed

contrition and said he hoped less-

onswould be learned and steps tak-

en to ensure there would be no

MrJonathan Pollard, 32, a former

US Navy intelligence analyst who
admitted passing thousands of top-

secret US mihtery documents on
Soviet and Arab nnKtary capabili-

ties to Isad, was sentenced to life

imprisonment in Warinngton on
Wednesday. Hiswife was sentenced

to five years in prison for collabo-

rating with him.

The Pollard case has been de-

scribed as (me of the worst security

breaches in postwar American his-,

toy and has g+rmwod relations with

Israel, the largest recipient of US
foreign aid. .

Israeli officials, however, stone-

walled over what, in practice, the

Government is prepared to do.

There was no indication of any wfl-

fagness to punish those Israelis

named in a Washington court for

recruiting and handling the US in-

telligence analyst

Mr Abba Ebon, the former Israeli

Foreign Minister,, yesterday de-

scribed the Itillard affair as “the

most difficult moment in the histo-

ry of Israels international rela-

tions.”

In a scathing broadside against

the coalition Government now
liffluN by Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Israeli elder statesman said foe
mistake wan Thome made, the first

of an Israeli initiative.”

In a radio interview, Mr Eban
said foe country's essentia] inter-

ests - the special relationship with

the US - had been harmed. But the

more widely shared feeling among
officials yesterday was more san-

guine: that, once the dust had set-

tled, there would be little lasting

damage.

Israel has steadfastly maintained

that foe espionage ring run out of

the Prime Minister's office was an
unauthorised, rogue operation. But
Mr Shimon Peres, who was Prime
Minister at foe time at Mr Hoard’s
arrest in November 1985, yesterday

tacitly acknowledged collective offi-

cial responsibility for the affair for

foe first time.

Bank of England continues

to resist interest rate cuts
BY JANET BUSH IN LONDON

THE Bank of England again moved
decisively yesterday against moun-

ting pressure in UK mar-

kets for a cut to base lending rates.

As sterfing continued to surge on
femign exchanges and UR Govern-

ment bonds rode high an overseas

buying, the Bank again lent money
to tike domestic money market at a
penal rate to underline its desire to

hoM ti»e tine cm interest rates for

fog Hnn being.

Yesterday's operations in the

money market woe semi as the

most aggressive stand against low-

er interest rates yet The Bank of

Rngtimd hmt lent funds to the mar-

ket at interest rates well above 11

per cent, the current level of base

rates, on four occasions since Feb-

ruary 19.

But yesterday’s rate cl 11% per

rprrf was the highest so for and
d*wfr an expensive blow to discount

pushing for a quick fell in

base 'rates.
, a

Much ofthe currentietactance to

' allow base rates to fall is a result of

; the Governments desire to delay a
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cut until around the Budget on
March 17 and the favour

rable response expected to greet

the Chancellor's package.

Mr Tony Blair, the opposition La-

bour Party's Treasury spokesman
yesterday said the Government’s
activities is trying to stop interest

rates falling until the Budget was a
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NYSE to

restrict

members9

trading in

London
By CSve Woiinan In London

THE New York Stock Exchange
is to bar its wfnilyw1 firm* from
trading on the London Stock Ex-
change in jointly listed securities

during the hours that New York
Is open.

Several of the large IB securi-

ties houses say the more will sti-

De international competition in

securities trading. The London
Stock Exchange recently an-
nounced ambitious plans to ex-

pand its trading of foreign secu-

rities.

The New York Stock foaAange
argues that, when the London
Stock Exchange dopes fts trading

floor, probably early next year, it

will no longer be a recognised

exchange under NYSE mire. The
decision to dose the London
trading floor and rely exdnsivefy

on dealing via the telephone

video screens was announced on
Monday.
Under NYSE rules, a foreign

securities can be re-

cognised only if it has a trading

floor. The rale was introduced

because it was feared that trie-

phone trading eould feed to

abuses, afthoujfo the recent ad-

vances in riectnmic information

systems hove reduced such risks.

“The rale is one of ear cor-

nerstones to guarantee the best

prices for Investors," a NYSE
spokesman said last night

"While London is an exchange

with a trading Boar it has a trad-

ing environment which gives

that protection. We da raft allow

anyone to make a market off the

floor in New York. Why should

we in London?”

Most of foe large US securities

houses have boflt up a presence

in London, paitinhrty in the

past three years. Several have

jfffnm. market-makers in UK
or government securi-

ties. These tnrfude Salomon

Brothers, Goldman Sachs, Mer-

rill Lynch, and Sbearaon Leh-

man.
Several US commercial banks

haveaboacquired London Stock

Exchange members but they will

raft be affected by the ban be-

cause they are not members of

the NYSE.

The restriction will apply only

to trading in foe afternoon, Lon-

don time, but it will prevent New
York firms bum becoming mar-
ket-makers in jointly listed

stocks in London at any time.

Many securities houses hefieve

the main purpose of the rule is to

restrict the competitive threat

bran other more efectrenkafly

advanced exchanges.

Marketmonitors. Page 50

Bonn urged to

loosen grip

on telecoms
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Government
is being pressed to open a wide
range of advanced telecommunica-

tions services to private operators

at competitive prices.

A high-ranking government com-
mission, set up two years ago to in-

vestigate ways of deregulating the

Bundesposfs telecommunications
monopoly, recently agreed provi-

sional recommendations that one
critic of' the monopoly yesterday

called "revolutionary for Germany
if they go through.”

The commission's full report is

due to be presented to the Govern-
ment this summer.
The Bundespost is Western Eu-

rope's biggest employer.

Its monopoly over the potentially

rich West German market for mod-
ern toWrwnnunnirwttnns! equipment
and services has angered the coun-

try’s big trading partnerswho claim

their companies are not allowed to

compete fairly.

The Government has given broad
assurances that the commission's

final recommendations will be act-

ed upon. The most important provi-

sional proposal is that the Bundes-
post telecommunications operation

should be separated from the Posts
amt Telecommunications Ministry.

Then, says the commission, the

operating parts should be split into

a monopoly transmission and
switching business Telenets." and
one, Teledienst," which would have

to compete with private industry to

provide valued added network
(VAN) services and other competi-

tive services. Telenetz" and “Tele-

dfonst," says the provisional agree-

ment, should be run commercially.

The Commission appears to have
come very close to recommending
the establishment of private telec-

ommunications networks in direct

competition with the Bundespost

Mf TTolnanl ^tnhl - hriijg row

The chairman refused to cast a de-

ciding vote when the commission
tied 6:6 on a motion to allow private

networks.

Instead, the commission has
agreed to recommend a Govern-

ment review every three years. If

"Telenetz" fails to lease lines to pri-

vate industry at internationally

competitive rates, the commission

says, the Government should open
the way to private networks.

Private companies would be able

to offer all telecommunications ser-

vices except tile so-called "first tele-

phone.” The agreement also says

that foe heavy funding of the postal

system by the more profitable telec-

ommunications operations should

be scaled down.
If the provisional recommenda-

tions are in the commission's final

report, a row between the coalition

partners in Chancellor Helmut
KohFs Government is bound to fol-

low.

Continued on Page 24

Germans in new bid to

salvage submarine deal
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

A SENIOR West German politician

is flying to Australia today in a des-

perate effort to salvage German
hopes of winning a DM 2-8hn

($1.5bn) Australian submarine con-

tract TTiis follows the recent expo-

sure at foe German bidder's role in

supplying submarine blueprints to

South Africa.

Mr Manfred Biermann, Econom-
ics Minister of the state of Schles-

wig Holstein, was said yesterday to

be making a "flag flying" visit to

Australia, where a decision on
whether to buy a German or Swed-

ish submarine system is due in the

next four months.

Schleswig Holstein is home to the

Howaldtswerke-Deutsche Werft

(HDW), a state-owned shipyard

that, along with a marine design

group, made 12 deliveries of subma-

rine blueprints to the South African

Embassy in Bonn in 1864 and 1885.

That deal was worth about DM
48m.
The transactions were illegal and

broke the UN embargo on the sale

of arms to Pretoria. At the same
Continued on Page 24

"continuing scandal." He accused

the Government of taking a politi-

cal gamble with public money.

He calculated that, in a month, a
1 percentage point reduction in

base lending rates would save
homeowners £90m (S140m) and in-

dustry£37m.
Some at sterling's rise has been

on genuine optimism about pros-

pects for the UK economy. How-
ever, the pound has also been help-

ed by caution about trading other

major currencies actively for fear of

central bank intervention in the

wake of the Paris agreement on
stabilising currencies. Since the ac-

cord, sterling has risen by more
than 3 percent against a basket of
currencies.

The Bank of England is likety to

adopt a cautious approach towards
lowering interest rates, as so often

before, anti! it is sure that sterling's

Continued on Page 24

UKbalanceof payments.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
CHIRAC BACKS MITTERRAND AGAINST DEFENCE MINISTER

Soviet arms proposal splits French cabinet
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARK

A SHARP split has emerged
within Ur Jacques Chirac’s
coalition government over how
France should react to the
latest Soviet proposals on elim-
inating Intermediate range
nuclear weapons in Europe.
The dispute reflects long-

standing French fears about the
balance of forces In Europe,
“ de-coupling ” by the US and
a drift by West Germany to-

wards wanner ties with the
East bloc.
The difference surfaced at

Wednesday's cabinet meeting
where the Government openly
broke ranks in front of Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, with
Mr Andre Glraud, the Defence
Minister, fairing a sharply differ-

ent view from the Prime Min-
ister. Mr rhiwp, anxious to

prevent relations with the Presi-

dent being further damaged by
a quarrell over foreign affairs

and defence, rallied to Mr Mit-
terrand. thus implicitly disown-
ing his Defence Minister.

An unusually detailed account
of what is normally a dosed
door meeting of ministers ap-

peared in Le Monde last night

as a result of a leak which is

itself Indicative of the strains

within the Government between
the Prime Ifinister and the
presidency.
Mr Glraud, briefing the

cabinet on the Soviet proposals,

described them as a "bluff”
which would leave the Soviet

Union with a superiority in

Europe in both short-range

nuclear weapons in Europe and
in conventional forces.

took the breath away from his

listeners, he said that to accept
the Soviet proposals would

In a phrase that obviously
represent a sort of " Munich.”

President Mitterrand, who
was irked that he had not been
consulted about the Foreign
Ministry's initial statement of
apprehension about the Soviet
proposals, and who has in die
past supported the removal of
intermediate weapons, said that
Moscow’s offer ms in con-
formity “with the Interests of
France and of peace.”
Mr Mitterrand added that any

withdrawal must be “balanced,

simultaneous and controlled.”

He also said that it would be
necessary to conclude an agree-

ment on short range nuclear
weapons as welL

Mr Mitterrand’s belief is that
France should not allow diver-

gences to emerge with its allies—and particularly with West
Germany—over the issue which
could be exploited by the
Russians.' He also argues that
the Alliance has already con-
ceded the possibility of a joint
withdrawal.
The President's statement

modified the official French
reaction as expressed by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
which expressed concern at the
imbalance of forces that would
be created.
According to Le Monde's

account, Mr Chirac muttered
while Mr Mitterrand was speak-
ing: “He is right, he is right"
At the end he said: “There is

complete convergence on this

issue.”

Mr Giraud afterwards
repeated his views at a full

gathering of the parliamentary
members of the UDF — Mr
Chirac's coalition partners—of
which he is a member and
where he received considerable
support The followers oi Mr
Raymond Barre, the former
Prime Minister in particular

regret the Government’s atti-

tude and feel that the possibility

of a US-Soviet agreement is a
striking justification of Gen de
Gaulle's policy of nuclear
independence.
Mr Jean-GLaude Gauding, the

head of the UDF parliamentary
group, went so far as to take up
Mr Giraud's phrase of a “ Euro-
pean Munich ” it his
own in a briefing fc? afterwards

Kampelman cautious on treaty prospects Danish

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

MR MAX KAMPELMAN, the
chief US arms negotiator, yes-

terday gave Washington’s Nato
allies a cautiously optimistic

assessment ofthe prospects for

reaching an agreement with the
Soviet Union on the elimination

of medium-range nuclear mis-

siles In Europe.

However, Mr Kampelman,
who was briefiing the North
Atlantic Council in Brussels on
the latest developments at the

Geneva arms control talks, em-
phasised that important prob-

lems still remained to be solved
before an accord could be
reached, according to officials.

Much bargaining still re-

mained to be done on the vital

questions of verification of com-
pliance with the proposed treaty
and the link between the with-

drawal of intermediate-range

nuclear forces (INF) with
shorter-range Soviet missiles.

A similarly optimistic view of

the prospects for an agreement
in Geneva was given in Moscow
by Mr Gennady Gerasimov, a

Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes-

man. Mr Gerasimov said that
US proposals on the abolition

of medium-range missiles in
Europe corresponded to under1

standings reached by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev and Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan at their
summit In Reykjavik last

October.
The US proposals were

tabled in Geneva on Wednes-
day in reply to Mr Gorbachev’s
offer last Saturday to reach an
agreement on INF separately
from other arms control ques-
tions. Since the Reykjavik
summit, Moscow has insisted

that it would only negotiate a
package deal. Including curbs
based defensive system (SDX).

on President Reagan's space-
“Our initial reaction (to the

US proposals) is very positive,”

Mr Gerasimov told journalists.

“We see things have started to

move and we would like to
move them quickly, but whether
we will succeed or not remains
to be seen."
Between an agreement in

principle and practical mile-
mentation there can bi "a
thousand miles of road,” he
added. All depended on
whether technical issues such
as the verification of accords
were treated in a businesslike
way or made a pretext for
delay.

There are currently about 316
US and 270 Soviet medium-
range missiles stationed in
Europe, though Nato claims that
the Soviet Union has about
another 200 in the Aslan part of
its country, which could be
moved rapidly to Eastern
Europe.
Both the US and Soviet pro-

posals would limit the number
of warheads in the INF cate f>ry

Mr Kampelman (right) In Brussels yesterday with Mr
Stephen Lcdogard, head of the US mission to Nato

to 100 on each side, to he
stationed in Soviet Asia and the
continental US.
The Soviet Union has pro-

posed that Soviet Asia should
be defined as the territory east
of the 80th parallel, which lies

just beyond the Urals, but the
US wants to make sure that the
100 remaining medium-range
missiles in Aon should be sited
far enough east to. be well out

of range of Western Europe.
Similarly, Moscow Is believed

to be anxious that US medium-
range missiles should not be
sited in Alaska, where they
would be in range of Soviet
territory. «.»

In Geneva, both sides agreed
yesterday to extend indefinitely

the INF talks, which were
originally due to recess on
Wednesday for several weeks.

concern
on radar

- By Hilary Barnes m Copenhagen

THE DANISH Parliament
yesterday called on the
Government to ensure that

the US does net use an up-
graded radar in Greenland
for offensive purposes er as

part of President Ronald
Reagan’s Strategic Defence
Intiattve programme.
The Thole radar in north-

west Greenland was upgraded
recently by the US to a
pjhased array system. The
Soviet Union claims that the
new system Is In conflict with
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile

Treaty, and this view has
been endorsed by some
American exports.

Although Greenland enjoys
borne rule, Copenhagen is

still responsible for its

foreign relations. The Soviet
riat™ that phased array
radars are In breach of the
ABM Treaty has caused
Intense debate here.

Hie Foreign Minister, Mr
TJffe EDemanisJensen, assured
parliament that the Govern-
ment believed the facility was
not in conflict with the ABM
Treaty. He added that it is

up to the treaty’s signatories,

the US and the Soviet Union,
to decide whether the radar
was legal under the treaty.

Hamburg to

test Bonn
coalition
By David Marsh in Bom

ELECTIONS LOOK likely to be
called in the early summer in

the north German city of Ham-
burg, posing a further test for

the cohesion of the Bonn coali-

tion government's policies.

Mr Hannut Perschau, leader

of ihe Conservative Christian

Democratic Union (CDU) in

Hamburg, agreed earlier this

week to a proposal by the ruling

Social Democratic Party (SDP)
mayor, Mr Klaus von Dohnanyi,

for an early poll in the city,

probably in May. This followed

the breakdown of a fortnight of

talks between the CDU and SDP
about forming a grand coali-

tion in the city, which has been
ruled by the SDP since the

Second World War.

The new Hamburg election

will follow hard on the heels
of an inconclusive poll in Nov-
ember in which the battered
SDP lost to the CDU its majority
in the city but remained in

power none the less.

The forthcoming Hamburg
joust, in which both the CDU
and SDP will be trying to pre-

sent policies appealing to Ham-
burg’s traditionally left-of-

centre electorate, will cast a

shadow over efforts by Mr Hel-
mut Kohl’s centre-right coali-

tion in Bonn to put together a
new government programme
after the general election on
January 25.

Drawing up the new coalition
government in Bonn is expected
to be completed next week, with
Mr Kohl's formal re-election as
Chancellor by the Bundestag
(Federal Assembly) scheduled
for March 11.

Fractious negotiations in
Bonn between the CDU and its

two coalition sister parties, the
Christian Social Union (CSU)
and Free Democratic Party
(FDP) have been heavily in-

fluenced by the parties’ need
to establish political profile in
a string of state elections in the
next few months.

Apart from Hamburg, the
states of Hesse and Rhineland
Palatinate are also voting in

April and May respectively,

with elections in Bremen and
Schleswig Holstein in

September.
The polls are important not

only as a test of confidence in

the policies of Mr Kohl, who
emerged seriously weakened
from the January general elec-

tion. But if the SPD manages
to keep its control of Hesse,

defeat for the CDU In Rhine-
land Palatinate would lose the

right-wing Ks majority in the

upper house of Parliament, The
Bundeerst in the autumn.
This would seriously impede

the Government’s legislative

programme for the next four

years and could sound the death

knell for the coalition’s

DM 44bn tax reform plan for

1990 which was finally agreed
in nutline at the end of last

month.

Spain ends controls on bank Interest rates
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government
yesterday completed an in\wrt-
ant package of measures for
deregulating the banking indus-
try by scrapping ceilings on
interest rates.

The change mainly affects

deposits for small savers. The
Finance Ministry had previously
set maximum rates on sight and
short term deposits, as well as
some kinds of savings account
Banks are now free to set com-
petitive rates, with no discrimin-
ation between small and large
depositors.

Several banks had already by-
passed the previous 1 per cent
maximum on current accounts,

offering special Interest-bearing
accounts subject to a minimum
average balance.
Commissions for banking ser-

vices are also freed, on condi-
tion that hanks announce what
their charges are.

The liberalisation of interest
rates, wihch can be expected to
increase the cost to banks of
their deposits, follows a sharp
reduction in the share of
deposits which they are obliged
to channel into Government-
directed investments.
Commercial banks will con-

tinue to have to keep 10 per
cent of their deposits in
Treasury bonds, hut the share

devoted to other special
targets, such as export credit

and capital goods, which was to

be brought down to 13 per cent
In 1990, is being cut to 1 per
cent. The Government said the
change implied “ the virtual
disappearance of privileged
credit channels.”

This win liberate funds, but
the reduction, will only take
place gradually over five or six
years as current bonds reach
maturity.

Banks were insisting on a
loosening of the coeffleientes or
quota system to offset the im-
pact of competitive rates for
savers.

However, the benefit of the
redaction has been counter-
acted partly by a one-point
increase in the compulsory
deposit requirement set by the
Bank of Spain. This require-
ment, which, includes 2J5 per
cent at zero interest and the
remainder remunerated at the
below-market rate of 8 per cent,

is to go up from 18 per cent to
19 per cent on March 13. .

The Increase, which will take
about Pta 200bn (£395m) of
liquidity out of the system, is

part of an effort to keep mone-
tary growth under control arid

follows the pushing up of
money market interest rates.

Solidarity row mars minister’s Polish visit
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBfNSKi IN WARSAW

SPAIN'S Foreign Minister yes-
today completed three days of
meetings with senior Polish
officials here which also in-
cluded a diplomatic fracas over
his contacts with the banned
Solidarity movement.
Mr Francisco Fernandez

Ordonez yesterday saw General
Wojdech JaruzeLsW, the Polish
leader, after massing a scheduled

meeting at the opera the pre-
vious evening with his opposite
number, Mr Marian Orze-
cbowskL
The reason was that the police

bad detained Mr Janusz Ony-
szkiewicz, die Solidarity spokes-
man, just before he was due to
meet the Spanish minister. The
latter refused to carry on with
Us programme until he bad

seen the Solidarity official.

Following contacts between
the Spanish embassy and the
Polish Government, Mr Ony-
szkiewicz appeared, 90 minutes
late for his appointment,
Mr Zbigniew Bujak, the Soli-

darity leader in Warsaw, and
Mr Bronislaw Geremek, a top
strategist for the movement,
met the Spanish Minister with-

out hindrance. Mr Onyszkiewicz,
who teaches mathematics at
Warsaw University, was
recently the subject of attacks

in the media.

This is the second time this
week that the police have Inter-
vened against opposition
activity and tarnished the
liberal image which Gen. Jaru-
zelski is keen to put forward.

Sweden

acts on
arms sale

allegation
THE SWEDISH Government said

yesterday that it would appoint a
special investigator to probe the
gala of arms to Iran after allega-

tions thatIraniantroops were using

Swedish anti-aircraft missiles in

the Gulf War, Beufer reports from

StoAfashn.
The Jmnwmeftmwt followed Op*

pffMnn demands for an indepen-

dent inquiry into whether the
.
rul-

ing Social Democratic Party con-

doned the arms exports to Iran in

violation of Swedish law.

The liberal Party said the inqui-

ry should work dosriy with a parl-

iamentary investigation, intothe un-

solved murder of Mr Okrf Palme,
ftp Prime Minister, shot a year ago.

Mr Sten Andersson, Foreign Min-

ister, told reporters the government

was willing to appoint a special in-

vestigator to help parfiament ex-

amine tile allegations but said be
was sure no cabinet mnmtirrr was
involved in the illegal exports.

There are already four parallel

investigations by the Government,
poiire parfiament «wd the mflxtary

into the Iran arms smuggling affair.

A spokesman tor the opposition

Conservative Party said it was im-

satisfactoxy that the Government
was unable to say whether Iran was
using Robot 70 anti-aircraft mis-

siles made by the Swedish arms
company Bafors.

Australia

attacks US
dairy plan
By WBBam Dutiforc* In Ganvm

THE IS dairy export incentive pro-

gramme, recently announced in

Washington, could seriously under-

mine the fragile world market, Aus-

tralia charged yesterday in an at-

tack on US farm trade policy in the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt).

The quantities involved - 141,000

tonnes of butter and butter oil,

372,500 tonngs of milk powder and
73,000 tonnes of cheese - repre-

sented substantial shares of total

wprkl trade, Mr Bob Arnott, the

Ausfraliaifdelegate,- said.

StatedUS goals ofredqong barri-

ers to agricultural trade in the Uru-

guay Round were being contradict'

ed by its actions, Mr Arnott

charged.

Washington had not let up in its

programme to subsidise - wheat
sales with the result that wheat
prices were still faffing.

The context for the Australian at-

tack was Gatfs annual review of

the special waiver which the US
gained 32 years ago exempting

parts of its farm trade from Gatt

rates.

Turkey warns

on oil search
TURKEY ISSUED a tough
warning to Greece yesterday
that it will act to stop it

exploring for oti in the Aegean
Sea, Renter reports from
Ankara.
A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man said that Greece’s “ oil

activities ” in the Aegean
beyond its territorial waters
were a violation of the 1976
Berne accord which limits ex-
ploration by both countries
until an agreement is readied
on the extent of their conti-

nental shelves.

Commission seeks

end to Britain’s

zero VAT rate
BT QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUS5EU

"

PROPOSALS BY the European poee stricter JH?:
Commission to change : the dpline. zeCann

system of collecting value added Afficultural PtdUy, I*K*L*It*r
tax (VAT) contributions from
EEC member stoles axe in-

tended to maintain the pressure

on Britain and Ireland to phase

out their zero rates on sensitive

Items like food and children’s

clothes.
The Commission Is proposing

to switch from the present
system of levying a L4 per-cent
charge on retail sales of a
common basket of goods and
services—a notional rather than
actual VAT—to a direct 1 per

native spending on poorer re-

gions, .make the wealthier
member states pay mime
overall. _ ... .

tl also proposes a new British

rebate
, system which would

foots exclusively on CAP spend-
ing in the UK, rather thaflan
the whole EEC budget.
The result to a rebate wtoich.

in 1987 would total some Ecu
lbn (£722m) plus lower contri-

butions of some Ecu 300m, in-

stead of ah' overall reduction inactual VAi—-uj a oum x pw “ „ .

-—-— —
.

—
cent VAT on the actual tax base
in each member state.

The only important exception «. IWB—mother words, more

would bea special charge in t£an Ecu 600m less than under

the UK and Ireland to make up thepropoad new system.
^

for the fact that important areas - The rebate, change, and the

erf retail spendingwffS zero- new VAT “Uection
Mted. both likely to run znnr strong

An alternative proposal, British criticism, whatever the

simply to ignore the zero-rating, other member.states may-say.

was rejected for. fear it would
encourage London and Dublin
to keep. their exceptions, Com-
mission officials say.

The main aim of the change
in VAT charges from the theo-

retical to the actual base is to

make the system more trans-

parent, less complicated, and
more obviously the “own re-

The VAT change could also
have an effect hi West Ger-
many, where* .the Federal
Government is currently respon-
sible for all payments to
Brussels. Zf -VAT of 1 per cent
is in future collected at source,

it would mean a reduction in
receipts for the state govern-
ments as well, unless they canWUIHWIJ unw _

»
• ,

sources " of the EEC, ratter persuade Bonn otherwise.

«han a special -contribution by
the 12 national treasuries.

The change is' part of the
overall package of reforms in
EEC finances, intended to im*

The whole package is now
being debated by top national
officials in Brussels, before' it

gets to foreign ministers in
April. -. .

Commission waters down
proposal on leaded petrol
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUS5SS

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
governments should have the
right to ban regular grade
petrol containing lead, the
European Commission has pro-

posed. If member states agree
to the long-awaited scheme,
governments will be able to

prohibit the marketing within

their own borders of leaded
regular petrol after giving six

months’ notice.
The move comes after per-

sistent pressure for a ruling

from environmentally-minded
West Germany, which wants its

own national ban. But it - Is

significantly weaker than out-

line ideas for a compulsory ban

,
On leaded'fuel throdgitrnf ihe

[{-EEC floated earlier this,year by
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, the
environment commissioner.

It la understood that Lord
Cockfield, tile commissioner
responsible for the internal
market, argued for an optional

ban on the grounds that tougher
legislation might hold up the

'

EEC's Miwipaign to create a free
Community market for goods
and services by 1992. •• -

Yesterday's proposal, which
could be presented to EEC
environment ministers . for
agreement late this montivdoes
not affect premium grade fueL
Under EEC law, that must be
available in both leaded and
unleaded form as from October
1989. The proportion of regular

. grade petrol sold in member
staterwrickwidely from ahigh

. of.44 per. cent in WestjGennany
down to just 5 per cent of total

petrol sales in Italy.

moit, underlines the import-
ance of die Community budget
for Ireland, spelt out his fears
about the process of reforming
the Common Agricultural
Policy,
“The

Haughey to seek Brussels

help over foreign debt
BY OUR BRUSSBS CORRESPbNDfiNT

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY, the
man poised to become the new
Irish Prime Minister, announced
yesterday that he would be
seeking the help and advice of
tiie European Commission in
tackling Ireland's I£24bn
(£22bn) external debt problem
—but not necessarily in seek-

ing a balance of payments loan.

“It is too early to say how
much further we would take
that process," he said in
Brussels, after top-level talks

including with Hr Jacques
Defers. president of the Com-
mission.
He did not, however, rule out

such a loan along the lines of
tiie -Ecu 1.75bn (£L27bn) lent
to Greece over the past two
years by the EEC, linked to
relatively tough conditions
Mr Haughey, whose trip to

both tiie Commission and tiie

European Parliament even be-
fore he tries to form a govem-

general thrust of the
changes taking place in the CAP
over the past two or three years
has not been beneficial for
Ireland. They have been detri-
mental/* he said.
However, he welcomed, on

posalg for an overall shake-up
balance, tiie Commission’s pro-

in EEC . finances, ihcluduig'-
reform of the CAP—provided it

included .the commitment to
doubling -tiie size of the social
and-, regional, funds, and con-
centrating their, effect on .the
poorest parts of the Community..
He also hoped for some

greater EEC underpinning far
the Anglo-Irish agreement,, in

tire “economic, social and
regional field.” -

Cossiga takes up quest for end to Italian political turmoil
YESTERDAY WAS day two
of the political crisis trig
gered by the resignation on
Tuesday evening of the
Italian Government headed
by the Socialist leader. Hr
Bettiao CraxL Insofar as the
absence of a government
represents a crisis, then Italy
is in crisis, but it is regarded
with only casual Interest by
most ordinary people and
economic, industrial and
social life continues as
normaL

Although Mr Craxi"s three
and a half years in office
greatly reduced the incidence
of crisis, most Italians have

John Wyles and Alan Friedma'n report on the consequences ofMr Craxi’s resignation
been through the experience
many times before—Mr
Craxi’s was the 44th govern-
ment to topple since 1947 and
their average life span has
bear only Z0 months.
The longest crisis lasted

126 days and followed the fall
of the Andreotti Government
in 1979. The shortest period
in which the country lacked
an administration was seven
days in 1960, while tiie aver-
age length of a crisis has
been 31.7 days.
A crisis pots a very heavy

burden on the Italian Presi-
dent, in this case Hr Fran-
cesco Cossiga, a former
Christian Democrat from Sar-
dinia. Slightly stooped and
grey-haired, Mr Cossiga is
distinguished and episcopal
in appearance.
His task. which he began

with soundings among party
leaders yesterday. Is to try
and push and cajole the
parties towards an agreement
on who should be prime
minister, how the ministerial
Jobs should be shared out

and what the broad approach
to policies should be. His
first initiative, which may
come in the next day or so,

will be to ask a Christian
Democrat, probably Mr
Glnllo Andreotti, to form a
government.
The same five parties

—

the Christian Democrats, the
Socialists, the Republicans,
the Liberals and the Social
Democrats—which made up
the Craxi Government will
probably provide the next
one, if they can agree. XT

they cannot agree, then
general elections would be
brought forward from next
year.

The prospects for agree-
ment are made all the more
difficult by the appalling state
of relations between the
Christian Democrats and the
Socialists and their leaders,

Mr CMaeo De BDta and Mr
Craxi, who appear to have no
trust In each ether at alL
Much the larger party, the

Christian Democrats think

they have a right to head a
Government for a portion of
the' current legislature.

The patties are abe divided
on whether or not to allow
the referenda on nuclear
policy and the responsi-
bilities of the judiciary to go
ahead in June.

Zf everything becomes
deadlocked, the Christian
Democrats are unUkdty to try
to lead a minority govern-
ment, nor to seek to rale
with Communist support as
they, did in tire late 1979s.

- If elections were tmftvoM*
able, there would still be h ,

row over who should head a
caretaker government as this
could yield -. party advantage.

;

The President would prob-
ably reek a. neutral caretaker
such as Mr Amintore Fan- -

fani, the Christian Democrat,
president of the Senate.
However, the voting shares’

won by the numerous Italian
perries do not differ greatly,
from one election to the next

~

So after the voto the parties
would have to go .through the .

crisis procedure for forming
a government all cver.agaiflL

-.

Business community counts the cost of crisis in wasted weeks
AS THE political crisis gets
under way in Rome, business-
men. in northern Italy Shrug
their shoulders in disgust and
complain about the “waste of
time.” After three and a half
years during which the
Italian economy flourished,
many businessmen are angry
at tiie prospect of political
uncertainty and concerned that
several key industrial issues
will be left unsettled for the
duration of the crisis.

The consensus view among
bankers and industrialists in
Milan is that the crisis will cost
at least three to five weeks of
time and perhaps even several
months if the country is headed
for early elections.

“Now the actors in Rome
must perform their political
melodrama,” was the cynical
comment of one Milanese in-
dustrialist.

The business community sees
the crisis as far more than just
an annoyance, however, almost
every sector, be it industrial or
financial, is worried about legis-

lation or deregulatoxy measures
or ministerial decisions being
held up while the politicians go
through the frill ritual of a
crisis.

The Milan bourse, which has
seen its main share index
decline by 7 per cent since the
start of 1987. has already antici-
pated the Rome crisis in large

part. Share prices reflect as
much. The equity market is un-
likely, meanwhile, to show any
signs of recovery during a crisis.

Several specific industrial and
financial matters of genuine im-
portance for Italy are likely to
hang fire while the ensis con-
tinues. These include the pro-
posed merger of the telecom-
munication subsidiaries of the
state IRI-Stet group (Italtel)
and of Fiat (Telettra). Even
before the crisis. Socialists and
Christian Democrats were be-
ginning to cross swords on
aspects of the merger, which
would lead to the creation of a
new entity called TeliL

Given the desire of Flat and
Stet to join forces in Telit and

then propose collaboration ven-
tures with Plessey, GEC,
Ericsson and other European
telecommunications companies
as soon as possible, the delays
resulting from the Rome crisis
will be doubly frustrating.

Settling the long-running dis-
pute concerning the control of
Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank, is also going to be
more difficult as a result of tiie
crisis. The row, between a
small group of private sector
minority shareholders and the
IRI state holding group which
has 56 per cent of Mediobanca
shares, will soon fell into the
lap of Mr Antonio Maccanlco,
who has until now served as
secretary-general in the office

of President Francesco Cossiga.
The respected Mr Maccanlco has
been named new Mediobanca
chairman, but the issue-remains
a political hot potato.

Telit and Mediobanca are
merely two of the more prom-
inent such issues which now go
on the back burner. Other
issues include prospects for a
far-reaching agreement between
tiie ENT state energy group and
Montedison to rationalise their
chemicals holdings by means
of joint ventures or the plan
by the Consob stockmarket
authority to propose major
structural reforms in the bourse
by way of legislation.

Several large companies in
northern Italy will also be dis-

appointed at tiie stalling of
legislation proposed fay Finance-
Minister Bruno Visentini which
offers tax incentives tied to the
revaluation of assets.
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi

has clashed on occasion with
various business leaders; inclu-
ding both Mr Gianni Agnelli,
and Mr Carlo De BenedettL
But he is generally seen as a
fervently pro-business kind or
Socialist. The sentiment in the
Milan business world therefore
Is that things have been going
relatively well of late, and at
least with Mr Craxi leading
Italy it has been the “devil
you know.”
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Mexico
declares

strike ‘does
not exist’
By David Gardner In Mexico Chy

_ MEXICO’S ruling liwfitn.
tinnal BevetnOonnzy Party
rthia week celebrated seven
decades as a regbae and 58
-Tears as a. party by delivering

. two knack-oat blows to its
' opponents.

On Tuesday evening the
-..authorities ended the electri-
ci^^ slxike. begun last

.
Friday by dedaring ft legally
^Ihoiistenf. *

Shortly
1

before, Mr Jdrge de
! la . Vega, ; PRI president,
*. waond up the party's 18th
nattwad congress by confiding

- the democratic Opposition
within'tts ranks to political
44 inexistence. ”

- The so-called Democratic
. Correat, wbldL has emerged
over tiie past six months, was

.. no more than ** a letterhead n

; Mr do-.la Vega saH. It *««»
in any cue. find- itself another

. party since the PRI 41 has no
zoom ior fifth columnists and

.
. Trojan horses. * .

- The Democratic Current,
led by former president Btr
PorfiHo Munoz Ledo, and Mr
Coanhtemoc Cardenas, an
ootgoing state governor, and
son of -General Laxaro
Cardenas, the revered presi-
dent of ‘ tim turtles' who
nationalised Mexico’s oil, has
been caOtug for open party

- elections to select -President
Miguel de la Madrid’s succes-
sor, who is due to take office

in 1988.

Hie dedarmtionof" inexist-

ence" handed down by
labour courts against the
striking Sfndicato i Hexleano
de Eleetricistas (SHE)
obliges them to restart work
within- 2< hours dr lose their

Jobs.
'

The SME^ claim for a S3 •

per cent emergency wage
increase in line with the mini-
mam wage rise the govern-
ment decreed from Jammy
1 has thus been dismissed.
However os March 16, the
electricians are due to begin
negotiations on -their own
yearly wage contracts* where
they want T9- per cent. Infia-

-: tiotL is lOS per cent

.

Continuing intranKigeuee
• by the authorities could lead
. .' to renewed strike action, and
’ in ’ that event; -it. would be

more for tile maim
stream: pro-government trade
unions in the public sector

to limit tiieir sinport for the
. eleeWdflu&.to. deciar^^ -
,r -

-is they lrtvh tto -week.' -

) -
“tv ! : V OV-.J ?

. Xvo Dawnay assesses the Brazilian president’s prospects after the collapse of the Cruzado plan

Carnival mood fades fast as Sarney fights for survival
NOW the carnival is over. Pre-
sident Jose. Samey of Brazil is

forced to look out mi a domestic
political landscape a great deal
more hostile than he might
have hoped pat three weeks
ago.
From his rural retreat 45

• kilometres from Brasilia—
where be was reportedly analys-
ing options for the economy—

•

Mr Sarney can hardly tail to
have heard of the widespread
criticism of the Government,
delivered through the powerful
popular- medium of carnival
parades.

Zb Rio. for example, one
Samba

.
group accompanied

their dazzling floats with a song
that broadly warned the poli-
tical establishment: “We won’t
be felled again."

The tooling, many Brazilians
feel, came with the so-called
Cruzado plan which, m. year ago
to the weekend, promised zero-
inflation and an indefinite price
freeze. Now with hyper-infla-
tion

.
and indexation back, the

public is proving less gullible.

President Samey, also under
pressure from a critical Con-
gress, has taken some steps to

,

try to restore some of his lost

authority. And though no one
would argue that the drastic
decision last month to suspend
9681m in foreign debt interest
was a public relations gimmick,
it could have met a better
reception at home, even allow-

ing for toe distractions of
carnival time.
The defiant and jingoistic

wording of the President's
announcement was intended to
inspire demonstrations at soli-

darity on the streets.

But public reaction was equi-
vocal. Tbe media, increasingly
exasperated with the apparent
inaction of the Government on
the domestic economy, ranged
from ambivalence to outright
hostility — particularly to the
passage dismissing in advance
any criticisms of the move as
“treason.”

More than one paper claimed
the country's foreign reserves
crisis was of the Sarney Admin-
istration's own making. Fur-
thermore, those that published
interviews with a random cross-

section of toe public found
more anxiety than joy.

Equally dispiriting for tbe
President was toe impassive
public reaction to his un-
expected announcement last
Friday of a remarkable 43 per
cent increase in the key
Bapiyul minimum monthly
wage from Cruzados 965 to
Cz 1,638 (about £59.50).

Tbe gesture will have a
marked impact as the minimum
wage forms the basic unit in
many, if not most, salaries. Yet
toe increase—just like an
earlier unilateral 25 per cent
handout to federal civil serv-
ants is the New Yean—does not

:

Jose Samey: under pressure
from Congress

appear to have won turn bade
much of the popularity lost

with the Cruzado plan.

Mr Sarney's need for popular
approval is not simply a poli-

tician’s vanity. * Support from
the masses is a vital component
in toe President's battle to keep
the six-year term of office

conferred on him by the old
military constitution, but now
under review.

With a new constitutional
assembly now sitting, Mr

Sarney is fighting tooth and
nail to maintain his term. But
the outcome is by no
certain.
Many Congressmen believe

that the assembly should
immediately be empowered to
alter the existing constitution,
even before they have drawn
up a full text for its replace-
ment
Mr Sarney opposes this on

the grounds that it makes non-
sense of his executive duty to
manage the economy and tbe
country day-to-day. But at the
same time, he would dearly
love to save the awkward
question of his mandate
resolved quickly.
The position is contradictory.

If the assembly can define the
presidential term, it must also
have sovereign powers to
overule his powers.

Chief among Mr Sarney’s
problems is tbe figure of Mr
Ulysses Guimantes, president of
the assembly and veteran
leader of the dominant coali-

tion party, the Brazilian Demo-
cratic Movement (PMDB).
While publicly this crucial

relationship is all smiles and
hMnH*imfcf»q many politicians
argue that it Is closer to that
of the mongoose and the snake.
Few would venture to say,

however, who is playing which
role.

Mr Guimaraes’s presidential
ambitions have been nurtured

tor 20 years. Conspiracy hun-
ters in Brasilia suspect that at
the end ot the constitution-
drafting process he might sud-
denly spring a provision for
rapid presidential elections.

If they are right, Mr Sarney
copld find hlTHKrit fighting for
his office as soon as mid-1988,
instead of 1991.

The President is not without
allies, however. Members of
the junior coalition partner, toe
right-wing Liberal Front (FFL),
are as determined as be to fight
off tbe prospect of a premature
presidential race.

Badly mauled at last

November's Congressional elec-
tions, the PFL needs a breath-
ing space to reform, rebuild
organisation and financial re-

sources and select its own
candidate, a process which
looks set to take more than a
year.

One strategy thought to be
under consideration by Mr
Sarney and his old colleagues
on toe right is to manage toe
assembly so as to be able to
offer Mr Guimar&es the prime
ministership in a broadly
parliamentary system of govern-
ment. Like President Francois
Mitterrand of France he could
then let his first minister take
the flak for any unfortunate
consequences of the high risk
PMDB economic and debt
policies now being punned.
Mr Sarney's search tor a

popular power base outside
Congress is therefore, at least,

as understandable as it has
been crude. He is attempting,
in a word, to create a king's
parly to oppose toe power-
hungry parliamentarians.
- Last week, the President
proved that his lobby in toe
PMDB is also a formidable
force, outmanoeuvring those
seeking sovereignty tor toe
assembly by large scale absten-
tions from a key vote. Mr
Guimaraes was not only out-
plotted but made to look like
a figure of the progressive left

—a .group unable to command
a majority.

Public cynicism with politi-

cians could work in his favour
as well. Many electors might not
thaTifr Mr Sarney’s ambitious
rivals for forcing another elec-

tion campaign.
But much will depend on the

handling of the economy in the

coming weeks and toe efforts

of Finance Minister Dilson
Funaro to resolve the debt

|

issue.
|

One candidate in any case is

all but official. Pele, master
|

footballer, all-purpose tele-

vision personality and the
world’s most famous Brazilian,

has declared himself ready to

serve. With post-carnival, post-

Cruzado, post-moratorium
Brazil in its current mood, that
may not be as laughable as it

first appears.

Supreme Court ruling lifts threat to overseas component makers
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRSPONDBIT

THE Supreme Gaurt in Wash-
ington has reduced a potentially
serious legal threat to com-
ponents manufacturers whose
products end up in the US.
Hie court has ruled unami-

mously that toe California
state court have no jurisdiction

to hear a claim by a Taiwanese
company against . a Japanese
company , that has no business
presence in the state.

- However, the court divided
4-4 with, in effect, one absten-
tion, on tbe issue of what acts

by a non-US
.
company would

bring it within the jurisdiction

of state courts.

The split presages problems
in future cases in an area that

has caused considerable anxiety
among component manufac-
turers, in Britain and elsewhere
outside tim US, notably in the
electronics industry.

It was the serious implica-

-tbSt..prompted toe^Con-
-feaeration- of 'British Industry

aqd tiie Amarfcan fThamVior of
Commerce in London to make
an unprecedented intervention,
in toe Supreme Court hearing
in support of toe Japanese com-
pany's appeal.

Although no British company
was involved the two organisa-
tions were acutely aware of toe
potential effect of the case on
their members, large numbers
of whose products find their
way to toe US.
Yesterday they welcomed the

Supreme Courtis riding which,
they said, was of fundamental
Importance to British industry
because product liability

damages in toe US could run
into tens of millions of dollars

in a single action.

They saw the derision as a
clear limitation on US ^tafnm

to extra-territorial jurisdiction.

The case arose from a motor-
cycle accident, in California,

allegedly caused by a tyre burst-

ing. The- Vietini’s ‘tomlly sued

the tyre manufacturer, Cheng
Shin Rubber Industrial of
Taiwan, for damages. The case
was settled out of court for an
undisclosed sum.

Chpng ghln
, which has a

business presence in California,

then sued Asahi Metal industry,
a Japanese company which sup-
plied tyre valves to Cheng Shin,
tor a contribution to the
damages.
Asahi has no business

presence in California and all

its dealings with Cheng Shin
were in Taiwan. A jurisdiction

battle is the Californian courts

ended with the state supreme
court holding that the state had
jurisdiction because, although
Asahi had no business links

with California
,

it had been
foreseeable that some of its

components would end up
there.

That ruling has been over-

tjnped .by the Supreme, Court
In ^Washington, which held that

it would be unreasonable and
unfair for the Californian
courts exercise jurisdiction-over
Asahi.

It would be unduly burden-
some for Asahi to have to go to

California for the trial and to
have to submit to a foreign
judicial system. Also it would
be no more convenient for

Cheng Shin to have the trial in
California rather than in Taiwan
or Japan, the court said.

The judges also referred to
the need to take account of toe
international implications of a
US state court exercising juris-

diction over “an alien defen-
dant.”

That derision was sufficient

for Asahi to succeed on its

appeal At least as important,
however, from the point of view
of industry, is toe split between
the judges on the issue of tbe
degree of jflyoftegieqt of
Us» company nr"the stream Of

commerce ” required to bring it

within reach of a state’s court.
Central to that issue was

whether mere awareness on the
part of a foreign company that
components it manufactured,
sold and delivered outside toe
US would reach toe US in “ the
stream of commerce” consti-

tuted “minimum contacts" be-

tween the company and the
particular state such as to give
toe state courts jurisdiction.
Four judges, including Chief

Justice Rehnquist, said that it

did not. There must, they said,

be an act by the company “pur-
posefully directed ” towards toe
state. The mere placing of a
product into toe stream of
commerce was not such an act.

Additional conduct by toe
company—such as designing the
product tor toe market in that
state, advertising, or establish-

ing fhann^lc for providing regu-
laj, advice for easterners thege.,

or marketing through an agent'

i it i «;£

in toe state—might indicate an
intention to serve toe market in
that state.

That view was contested by
four other judges who saw no
need for such additional con-
duct. The stream of commerce,
they said, referred not to un-
predictable currents or eddies,
but to the regular and ex-

pected flow of products from
manufacture to distribution to
retail sale.

“As long as a participant in

this process is aware that toe
final product is being marketed
in the state, the possibility of
a lawsuit there cannot come as
a surprise.”

Manufacturers will have to
wait tor another case, in which
the foreign company concerned
does not have the same “re-
moteness” from the US as did
Asahi, before they will know for

. garo tljat been
removed.

Argentine
heavy water
plant wins
new loan
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

A SWISS banking syndicate
Is to loan a further
SwFr 116.5m (£48m) to

Argentina to complete tbe
construction of a turnkey
heavy water production plant
to supply three heavy water
nuclear reactors.

The deal was signed this

week between the Argen-
tinian Atomic Energy Com-
mission (CNEA) and the
banking syndicate led by
Union Bank of Switzerland.
It makes a total of
SwFr 5kL9m for the project
since construction began in
1981.
The plant is being built

by Sulzer Brothers of Winter-
thur tn Switzerland. Comple-
tion and handover Co tbe
CNEA Is expected by toe end
of 1988, four years later than
planned.
The government Is unwill-

ing to discuss its nuclear
energy programme, bat the
construction delay Is thought
to have been because of finan-

cial difficulties in the CNEA
and earlier debt servicing
problems.

Argentina operates two
heavy water nuclear reactors,

a total of 1,000 MW capacity.
It is building a third of
740 MW capacity due for com-
pletion by the end of 1992,

five years later than planned.
The first three years’ pro-

duction of toe new heavy
water plant will be dedicated
to supplying toe new reactor
being built with assistance

from the West German com-
pany, Kraftwerk Union, and
will later supply a new
generation of reaetors being
developed by Argentina aimed
both at the domestic energy
programme and toe export
market.
Annual production of toe

new heavy water plant will

be about 200-250 tonnes.

Quake hits N Chile
AN EARTHQUAKE struck
northern Chile yesterday,
damaging buildings and
causing a power failure.
There were no Immediate
reports of injuries, Reuter
reports from Santiago.
Hie US Geological Survey

said the tremor measured 7.3

on the open-ended Richter
scale, which means it was a
big n^ake capable of.earning
heavy damage.
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Itmay read like science fiction,

but make no mistake— Artificial

Intelligence is a reality. It’s here.

And now.

A reality you can’t afford

to ignore*

Indeed, the down-to-earth benefits

that Alolfers for cdZbusinesses are

alreadybeing realized by many

TftExplorer, anthe otherhand,
one oftheworlds most advanced

computers, brings the power ofAI to

the development of intelligent

' systems for toe future.

As you can see, atTI we’re

already committed to AL And now
we're ready to offer our expertise to a
much wider audience— to promote

an understanding ofAI amongst

ii_~*
v
\;
>< ,/T

i tndmah afloat b*****1-

nowhere more than atlexas

Instruments— a major industrial

corporation, and one oftoe worlds

roast innovative computer

companies.

Forwe helped to pioneer the

research and commercial

dwelopmeotofAI and were, not

surprisingly, keen to use it to our

own advantage.% use this leading

edge technology to win a
competitive edge in a broad range of

international tnarfa-tn.

And AI, we’re convinced, willbe

essential to the success ofmany other

businesses to the immediate future.

It can contribute to your

corporate effortatany level fa the

office or on the shop flooc In the

development ofnew products orin

the design ofa sophisticated

production line.

Real products.
Real applications.

Already,TibPersonalConsultant

—

designed fix today's desk top

computers— is helping companies

to record, and build on, the

knowledge and experience oftheir

key people, enablingderisiopstobe

made more easily; mere reliably, and

by mote personnel

worldwide.% inviteyou to share ixt

our vision at a unique forum,

sponsored by TL

TTs Third Satellite

Symposium.
*Io be held simultaneously at venues

around the world— on April 8,

1987— this international satellite

conference offers an opportunity to

exploreAik potential for enhanced

productivity.

Jhrticipants will indude many of
Aik luminaries atyl influential

derision makers who are already

exploiting it tovery realadvantage.

AL A challenge you have
to meet*

Ifyour organisation is to meet the

challenge ofthe 90s, it is vital that

you get to grips withAL at TT,

can take you beyond the technology;

and help you to develop an under-

standing ofArtificial Intelligence.

And the implications.

Thereano charpforadmbxism toAtTTSatoEte
Sympmm. fwa/wpgnuiu i iganrfaadmgnrjbwnar
jnora a^omkHkm on Artificial lmetkg«Ti£r£feise

amuaB.yBisRuss, Taut Imtrmuma Limiad,

htaamLane, BedfordMK41 7B\.Td.-(023f) 223942.

Texas
Instruments
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THE DEBT CRISIS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Brazil removes air of complacency
BY ALEXANDER NlCOU, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

BRAZIL’S suspension of In-
terest payments on $68bn of
debt to banks was greeted fairly
calmly in financial markets
when it was announced last
month. However, it Issues a
jolting challenge which may
radically alter the handling of
the developing country debt
crisis that has lasted four and
a half years.
An air of both fatigue and

complacency had settled on the
continual round of negotiations
with debtor countries. Brazil's
message—still to be accepted
publicly by governments and
the major creditor banks—is

Chat short-term. mudcBlng
through Is no longer enough.
When Mexico's finances col-

lapsed in 1882, shock waves
went through the world's bank-
ing system and the immediate
need was to produce rescue
mgphawigmf) whs«h would pre-
vent severe damage to the sys-
tem.
The crisis swiftly spread

throughout Latin America-
only Colombia and Paraguay
have escaped reschedulings.
Most countries had taken on ex-
cessive debts, then found they
could not service them because
of high real and nominal in-
terest rates, falling prices and
contracting markets for export
commodities, and unwillingness
of banks to provide new loans.
The components of the

typical rescue were: austerity
economic programmes overseen
by the International Monetary
Fund; provision of bridging
loans to keep countries solvent;
the rescheduling of principal
payments to official and private
creditors; and the arrangement
of new loans of which the prime
purpose was to enable coun-
tries to pay interest

This system set a crucial role
for the advisory committees of
leading creditor banks of each
country, which negotiate with
the borrowers and seek to ob-
tain terms which they can en-
courage other banks to accept
In particular, it set Citicorp at

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LONG-TERM DEBT AND FINANCIAL FLOWS, 198244

Long-Term Debt end Financial Rows 1982 1983 1984 1905 1986

109 developing countries USSbn

Debt disbursed and outstanding 55li 6383 6733 7309 7753
115.8 963 8*3 817 723

(from private creditors) 83A 633 56.1 52.1 413
97A 903 993 10*0 1013

Principal repayments 483 443 463 533 513
l j*. 483 463 527 543 SB3

Net transfers 1*4 SJ -10.7 -263 -293

Debt disbursed and outstanding 27*5 3293 3543 3674 3823
60.1 39J 323 224 213

(from private creators) 503 29.7 223 134 123
563 483 51«6 5*1 473

Principal repayments 253 19.1 1*4 17.1 163
303 29.1 333 333 313

Net transfers -83 -193 -277 -263

•A group off seventeen middle-income developing countries with high-debt and debt-service ngos that Incliitlecx

Argentina, Bolivia. Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cotta Rica, CSte d'Ivoire, Ecuador, Jamaica, Mexico, Morocco,

Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Uruguay, Venezuela and Yugoslavia.
‘ " Source World Bank

the centre, for it chairs the com-
mittees for Brazil, Mexico,
Argentina. Uruguay and Peru.
The theory was that economic

discipline and continued debt
servicing would pave the way
for a quick return to voluntary
lending to the debtor countries
by the capital markets.
For a while, crisis manage-

ment seemed to work. At any
rate, it bought important time
which reduced the risk to the
banking system.

Later, however, it became
clear that austerity, though it

enabled debtors to pay interest

on their debt, would provide no
solution to developing coun-
tries' economic problems. In-

stead, the view that economies
must be allowed to grow out of

their problems gained accept-
ance.
The announcement by Mr

James Baker, US Treasury Sec-
retary, of the Baker Plan to
spur financing to support
growth-oriented adjustment pro-

grammes was not, however,
quickly taken up. Slowness in
providing finance has been
criticised by US officials and
most recently by the World

Bank in a gloomy report.
"Additional financing ar-

rangements must be mobilised.
If they are not, alternative and
more damaging schemes for

reducing the burden of debt
service wQl gain ground," the
World Bank said.

The figures in the accom-
panying table highlight the
problem. In the past three
years, the 17 highly indebted
countries received disburse-
ments of new credits totalling

J75.7bn, but debt service pay-
ments totalled 9148.7ba, making
a negative net transfer of
$73bn.

The key question, however,
is how new finance is to be
channelled. Mexico’s .bank
package was obtained over the
objections of hanks Including
Citicorp to what were viewed
as concessionary terms. Other
ground has been given to Chile
—again over Citicorp's objec-
tions.

More broadly, banks are
faced with a rfitomm*. Can
they justify mairing new loans
to countries when prudent
banking practice would imme-

diately have them make provi-
sions against those loans?

Inspite of this, many fr«nkpTW
who have followed the crisis
closely privately accept that a
new approach is needed.
Schemes to convert foreign cur-
rency debt into local currency
investment in productive busi-
nesses — ilready successfully
under way in Chile and Mexico
—can help somewhat and
should be expanded, they
believe.

Many also accept that banks
with small exposures should be
allowed to escape through
mechanisms such as

M
exit

bonds " now being proposed.
This cannot solve the overall

problem of funds transfers. If

Brazil’s crusade is successful, it

will involve a much heavier par-
ticipation by official creditors
and multilateral Institutions,
and possibly measures such as
partial capitalisation of Interest
by banks.
Overhanging the crisis la the

probability that the growth of
the world economy which has
been seen over the past few
years will eventually subside.

US concentrates on conditions for growth
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

CONFIDENT, relaxed and
Indulgent: this is the best way
to describe the US Govern-
ment's response to the Brazilian
interest moratorium.
This contrasts with the frenzy

of activity which followed
Mexico's detonation of the
Third World debt bomb back
In August 1982—the all-night
meetings at the Federal Reserve
Board, the secret shuttles from
Mexico City to Washington, the
furious telephone calls to bank
chairmen and the anxious
consultations with the Central
Intelligence Agency.

The contrast is symptomatic
of a gradual tilting of the
balance in the US government’s
concern to the fostering of
conditions for worldwide
economic growth and a reduc-
tion in the US trade deficit
As a result Brazil’s demand

for a "no recession’* answer to
its financial plight is under-
stood to have received a
sympathetic hearing from Mr
Janies Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary. In his public state-
ments, of course, Mr Baker has
stopped short of positively
endorsing a unilateral
moratorium.

In the Senate last Thursday,
Mr Baker said: “The Brazilian
situation reflects their decision
to prevent an uncontrolled run-
down of foreign exchange re-
serves and a repeat of the near-
collapse experienced in 1982."

Brazil had indicated “its inten-
tion of meeting all its obliga-
tions’* and it was now up to the
banks and the Brazilians to find
a mutually acceptable way for
the country to do this.

While that may sound no
different from the sort of com-
ments that US have
been making throughout the
debt crisis, its significance lies
in the fact that Mr Baker was
speaking not only about a uni-
lateral moratorium but also
about a threat to Mock repay-
ment of short-term credit lines
to uncooperative banks — a
more aggressive act even fh»n
the original interest sus-
pension.

He was also speaking about a
country which had so far cate-
gorically refused to accept an
IMF adjustment programme.

Since he took over at the US
Treasury in early 1985, Hr
Baker has had one over-riding
priority — to combat the de-
flationary tendencies in the

James Baker: gave Brazil
sympathetic hearing

world economies to help the
US narrow its trade and budget
deficits without suffering a re-
cession.
One of the main elements of

this strategy was the plan,
which he announced In Seoul

in October that year, to chan-
cel at least $20bn In additional
finance to the Third World.

Mr Baker’s impatience with
both the banks and the IMF
was obvious last summer when
Mexico returned to the brink of
default The Mexicans* de-
mand for $12bn to $l5bn of
new financing on generous
terms was at first met with
incredulity .and protest

As it became clear that the
Mexicans were adamant and
that the US Government would
not attempt to shift their
stance, however, the banks re-
luctantly came up with 96bn
of new money,, while the IMF
agreed to an unusually permis-
sive adjustment programme
largely devised by the Mexicans

Since the Mexican break-
through more and more debtors
have been winning concessions
from their private creditors
while the IMF has been rele-
gated to a subordinate role.
This January Brazil became the
first country without an IMF
programme to negotiate a
rescheduling of its govemment-
to-govenunent debts at the
Paris Club.
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Cushioning

provisions

made by
banks vary
By David UmcHm, Banking
Editor

THE PROVISIONS which banks
should make to cover the risk
of loss on their Third World
exposure has been a matter of
constant debate over the -five

year life of the crisis.

On the one hand, the sheer
size and volatility of the debt
problem demand a high level
of prudence, but on the other,
bankers have argued that
sovereign nations wffl always
pay their debts back In the end,
so there is no need for panic.

Even now, practices vary
widely from one lender country
to another, with some banks
having made ample provisions,
others few. The exact picture is

hard to assess since banks do
not detail their provisions, but
it is generally thought that
European banks are better pro-
vided than the US banks.

The Swiss banks, for example,
are believed to have made pro-
visions equivalent to more than
a third of their exposure, while
US banks have probably set

aside less than 5 per cent.

The variationa are partly ex-
plained by different regulatory
procedures. The banking
authorities in a number of
oouotries, Japan and Switzer-

land among them, identify prob-
lem debtor nations and suggest
oar require particular levels of
provisions by their banks.

Problem countries

The US also officially

identifies problem countries, but
so for the list includes only
minor ones such as Zaire and
Sudan. It does not extend to
Brazil, Mexico and Argentina, so
has Bette impact.

Taxation is another factor.

Banks in countries which give

liberal treatment to provisions

as a business expense are bound
to have larger bad debt reserves.
This applies in particular to

continental countries. The UK
has also recently taken a more
generous approach, with the
result that specific provisions for
LDC (less developed countries)
debt have risen quite sharply In
the test 12 months.

Ihe UK bonk results an-
nounced over the last 10 days
contain evidence of ***** Mid-
land Bank, which has some of
the largest LDC exposure among
UK basks (about £4.7bn worth),
mode a £Q0m provision against
countries which are trying to
reschedule their debt repay-
ments. In addition, it trans-

ferred £L00m from its general
reserve to its specific reserve.

Lloyds Bank, width has a
similarly large exposure, added
£120m, bringing its total inter-

national provisions to £55fim,
equivalent to more (ten 3.5 per
cent of its total international
exposure.

Profitability — or the lock of
it — also influences the size of
toe provisions, though bankers
will usually deny this. The
relatively tow profitability of US
banks is often cited as a reason
why they have not made larger
provisions: they cannot afford
to udthout spotting their earn-
ings record. In addition, the
recent changes in US tax laws
tighten rather than relax the tax
treatment of provisions, making
them oosttler than before.

Most large US banks in-

creased their total provisions
last year but much of the
increase is believed to have
been earmarked for domestic
loan problems. In particular in
die energy rector, rather than
LDC debt

Charge-offs
Manufacturers Hanover, which

has toe largest Latin American
exposure among the US money
centre banks, charged off 3120m
of foreign loans ut of a total of
9500m of charge-offs.

*

J. P. Morgan, the parent of
Morgan Guaranty reduced its

total provisions between 1985
and 1986, though it gave no
breakdown between domestic
and foreign provisions.

Citicrp, the largest US bank
made exactly toe same pro-
vision against loans to institu-
tional clients as in 1985, 3390m.
Another factor is toe distinc-

tion which banks make between
sovereign loans (to govern-
ments) and loans to industrial
or private sector borrowers in
LDCa. Host of the provisions
are made against toe second
category because toe risk of loss
is thought to be greater.

Mr Robin Monro-Davies,
managing director of ZBCA, the
London-based bank rating firm
which analyses bank provision-
ing practices, says banks should
be providing for between 20
and 40 per cent of their Latin
American loan exposure.

We are not saying that a
particular level is right, but we
believe this range to be reason-
ahle,” he said yesterday.

Even If there is a resistance
by banks for understandable
reasons to making big bad
debt charges to their profits,
toe trend, at least, is in a
steady upward direction. The
cushion in the banking system
to absorb the shock of loss is

much thicker now than in 1982,
though whether it is thick
enough to withstand the shock
of a major default is a test no
bank hopes to witness.

Mexico’s financial collapse in

1982 set trend for many more
BY ALEXANDER NlCOU.

TOE following countries have
rescheduled debt since 1982:

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,

Chile, Ecuador, Mexico, Mor-
occo, Nigeria, Peru, Philip-

pines, Poland, South Africa,

Uruguay, Venezuela, - Yugo-
slavia.

BRAZIL *LQOm
The arrival- in 1986 of Mr

Duron Funaro as Brazil's

Finance Minister was a turning
point in the country's handling
of its debt crisis. • Until then

—

even after Mr Jose Samey
became President—Brazil had
engaged In prolonged fencing
with the IMF.
Mr Funaro, however, has. led

a crusade against IMF-imposed
austerity. For foreign creditors,

this was not of crucial import-
ance while toe country needed
no new money, and whffe
economic progress appeared to

be being made under the
Plan.

It has now become crucial

however as Brazil feces Its

creditors again. Following the
collapse of toe Cruzado Plan
and sudden shrinking in the
country's trade surplus, Brazil

last month suspended interest

payments on its 968bn of
medium- and longterm bank
debt, becoming the first major
debtor to do so.

MEXICO ItiXHm

Mexico’s financial collapse in
August 1982 sparked the de-

veloping country debt crisis. Its

dramatic arrangement of emer-
gency financial support from
the US was followed by a mora-
torium on principal repayments.
Then toe work began on the
first of many rescue packages
for Latin American countries
from official and private credi-

tors around the world.
In -the succeeding months,

Mexico began to appear as a
model of what could be
achieved by such rescue
packages. It adopted an Inter-

national Monetary Fund
austerity economic programme
and at first stuck to many of its

targets even though oil prices
were declining.

Its 528 commercial bank
creditors meanwhile arranged a
new loan of fSbn and the
rescheduling over eight years,
including four years grace, of
923bn of public secor debt fall-

ing due between August 1982
and December 1984 at an
interest margin of 1} percentage
points above London interbank
offered rates (Libor).
The euphoria lasted through

1983, and Mexico arranged in
1984 a new $&8bn loan at 1}
per cent over Libor( compared
with 21 on the earlier $5bn .

loan. The maturity was also
longer at 10 years Instead of
six. In 1984 there was' talk of
the country returning to toe
markets to receive voluntary
lending.
In 1985, strains began to ap-

pear, but a $48.7bn multi-year
rescheduling over 14 years was
agreed, cutting spreads to f for
1985 and 1986, 1* for the fol-

lowing five years, and there-
after. Falling oil revenues and
rising imports put new pres-

sures on cash flow.

At an August signing in New
York; Mr Jesus Silva Herzog,
the Mexican Finance Minister,
who had guided his country
through ail the negotiations
until then, waned banks (hat
there must be a resumption of
lending to the Third World.
The restructuring of debt, he

said, was not toe solution
By the end of 1985, ids words

were already appearing
prophetic. Not only did toe
country suffer severe earth-
quakes ix» 1985, but there was
a renewal of capital flight and
the peso weakened sharply.
The oil price fell sharply in

early 2988, and the country's
financing needs began to mount
In February, Mexico signalled

that It would need a large new
package and reduced interest
rates.

It was not until July, how*

iirjus
.... -v^lv

•

AUb Garda: led Fern
isolation .

into

interest payments .to banks in
1984. In 1085, it introduced
drastic measures to reduce infix-1

tion put then at 14,000 per
cent. .

’

Last year. President Victor
Fax Estenssoro's government
reached agreements with toe
IMF and sovereign creditors,
including the US which pro-
vided bridging finance;

CHILE 9201m -
.

Perhaps more than any other
country in. Latin America,
ChOe—-under the- military nde

'

of General Augusta Pinochet—
has adhered to targets set hi
Its HEF programmes although
the fall In the copper price
meant -

- inevitable - slippages;
Partly as a consequence of its
scrupulous approach, its pack-
ages have been, marked by
several Important Innovation*
wfaich have set 'precedents for
other debtors.

ft. 1985, it arranged- a new
ever and after Mr Silva loan package with commercial
Herzog's replacement by Mr banka which wa* closely linked
Gustavo Petrichrti, that Mexico to a World Bank structural

rimed a ground-breaking adjustment programme for the
agreement with the IMP allow- first: time and included a World
ing for contingency funding Bank guarantee for part of the
should the country's growth total, . .

rate not match targeted levels This year, after obtaining a
and if oil revenue were eroded new IMF agreement; Chile he®
by a farther fall in oil prices, reached anew rescheduling deal

ARGENTINA 958bn

Argentina's debt problems

were complicated at first by

the Falkland* War which made
it difficult for British banka to

take part in loans and re-

schedulings. Though
hurdle whs overcome,
country's negotiations with

foreign creditors were marked
by a series of delays, patched*

together bridging finance, and
fMffJiianging deadlines on the

repayment of interest arrears.

,

It was hot until toe autumn
of 1984 that Argentina reached

an agreement with the IMF,
and a $14bn rescheduling and
$42bn new bank loan was not

signed until August 1985. •'

Following Mexico’s IMF
agreement reached last year,

Argentina obtained similar con-

cessions in its new accord with
the IMF for a 91.2bn standby.
The country is requesting a
$2Jlm loan from commercial
banks and a 930fao reschedul-

cutting interest costa to 1. per
cent over Libor an most debt
to'

Et is seek!Hug unspecified
lower interest rates on toe
bank package, which Is under
negotiation with toe country’s
leading creditor banks in New
York. As a sign of confidence.
It is to receive a 8590m bridg-
ing loan through the Bank
for International Settlements.

PERU fl4hn
' Under President Alan Garda,
Peru has gone further than any.
other major debtor in rejecting
orthodox treatment of foreign
debt problems.
Before be took office In July

lfiKL Peru had had successive
negotiations with the IMF
although It encountered re-
peated difficulties in meeting
IMF targets and built up pay-
ments arrears. In 1984, banks
had rescheduled gLSbn of debt
to banka as part of a package.

Following Mr Garcia’s adap-
tion of * bar on debt service
payments exceeding 10 per cent
of export receipts, arrears
mounted. Unlike any otter
Latin American country,. Peru
had also allowed arrears to
build up in payments to the
OIF itself.

Last August, toe IMF ruled
it ineligible to receive further
credit
Though the. domestic economy

has shown healthy growth,
reserves have fallen steadily.
Peru is now isolated from the
international financial com-
munity, with relations with
other creditors in abeyance.-
Last month. It refused to accept
a routine IMF mission

BOLIVIA 943m
Bolivia's deep economic

troubles led tt to suspend

ECUADOR $8fan

Ecuador has won bankers'
praise

.
.its . attemptsr to. curb,

that its budget under' an IMF pro-

the firamme which bad paved the
way for reschedulings of official
and bank debt, as weH as new
loans.
Recently the country missed

an inters- payment and it is
seeking an arrangement similar
to Chile’s under which it would
pay interest only .once a year.

NIGERIA 9211m
'

-

.

Negotiations on Nigeria's
debt haro been .

-dogged by
arrears on its uninsured- trade
credits. TheTmoblem recetely
raised its head -again when
Nigeria foiled . to- an -

expected payment in January.
That could jeopardise Nigeria’s
breeder Baker Plan package,
agreed, last year, which,-in-
cludes an IMF agreement. Paris
Club accord, and!- a new bank

"

loan of fS20m with a reschedul-
ing of ¥&8bh of debt dver rtx
years at l£ per centover LUxnr;
Phfljpplnea 938ba *

- .

'
-

President Corazon Aquino’s
government is engaged in nego-
tiations wffit its leading bankers
Jn New Ypck although Its chief
negotiator, Mr Jaime Ongpio,
the Finance Minister, is under
pressure at home -to adopt .

a

radical approach to debt^pay-
ments along Brazilian lines, :

—

_

However, the- country .flora
have a previous IMF agreement—originally signed under the -

presidency
.
of . Mr Ferdinand

Marcos—stiH ‘in -. place and
recently agreed a new .Paris
Club rescheduling. ' •

. : •

.

; v
• '

Mr Ongpox is seeking terms
.

similar to those agreed, fiat
Mexico. •

POLAND *S4bn

Poland, which harhad asertra
of oommerdal bank .re-
schedulings test year joined
the IMF after delays because of
toe country's imposition of ;

martial law- and 7 western
sanctions. This paved' .toe' way
for « resumption of relations -

with western sovereign '.

creditors.

VENEZUELA $3Sur
Venezuela, which already had

a multi-yesor rescheduling agree-'
meet in place, last' week
reached *7 new agreement with
leading bank creditors easing
the terms. It reschedules $21bn
over 12 year-s at a matgjfn of f
over Id&oir, and toe country will -

continue to repay .aome -prin-
dpaL Bankers are anxious that
the Venezuelan taterestspread
be seen as benchmark, rather
than Mexico's .per cent

RETURN
FLIGHT TO
SOUTH AFRICA

12 NIGHTS
LUXURY
ACCOMMODATION

Tkke a look at this great superdeal offer from South African Airways. -

This all-in pay unde* package of £669 is way under what you would
normally pay for a return flightand 12 nights top riass arfnmmn^%^ /

Ihull find, though, that the difference in price makes no differenceataH
to the superb standards of comfortand serviceyouHenjoy with SAA.

This terrificpay under package is availablefrom April tmt2 the eotiofMay
So check itout withyour feA ifirir i

Havel Agent today. -Vttv ——UlflVAmJ0\
And check in with SAA. gOgTHERHSCfftHOTBS grunru *c«f^

Wfemakethedifference. ..

tomoredet*ibsrayour1kavdAgrai.S^SpedaHATbmOpenimmirimtdlyDaiDO(«XjBSAA:,
251RegentStreet.Loo<k3oWIR7AD.'feL(H-7349841.0r14Vteteriooijtrect^nnlD^iMa.'ia;021-64396(&

65 peter Street, Manchester: Tel: OS-834 4436. 8S Buchanan Street; Glasgow IfeL' MI-2210015. 2

“to Johaoneibiira. Small mpplementtor ijn^eroom and Pmt»naadCapeTbwo.
01
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Guess who
ordered the
Ricoh copier*
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Ricoh may notbe a familiarname to you at

present But order a copier or any Ricoh

office equipment and one other word will

soon also become extremely familiar

“Thanks”

“Thanks”from ^the boss for improving

the overall efficiency ofthe company.

“Thanks? fiom the financial director for

slashing the service bill.

“Thanks” from the executives who now
seldomhearthe dreadedwords “the copier’s

broken?

And an extra special “thanks” from the

secretaries who always used to get blamed

for it, andwhose life in the office is now so

much easier

For over 50 years, Ricoh have been

designing office equipmentfrom one simple,

enlightened point ofview.

By putting ourselves in the other

person’s place.

And that’s you, the operator Ifou, the

financial director You, the executive. And,

ofcourse, you the buyer

And thus, whatyou want is designed

into every piece of our equipment.

Ease of use, the latest labour saving

technology, dedicated service andabove all,

standards ofqualityand reliability which are

unsurpassed.

Thus, Ricoh has become synonymous
with the word dependable.

It is this philosophy which has seen

Ricoh grow into a company successful in

more than 130 countries.

And as a final proofi become market
leader in copiers in Japan,* where it is

rumoured, they know a thing or two about

business.

*Nihon Keizoi Shimbun (Japan Economic Daily)

jtlCOK UK LTD MARKETING OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT 32 STEPHENSON WAT • LONDON NW 2HD TEL: 01-388 3200 • FAX: 01-388 5448
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BAe wins orders

worth $260m for

146 jet airliner
inr MOiAB. AEROSPACE CORSteSPOMDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE has
"won new orders worth over
?260m (H68m) for a total of

Type. 146 four-engined
regional jet airliners and si*
twin-engined turbo-propellor
light aircraft.

Sir Raymond Lygo, managing
director of BAe, annouxtcing
the orders yesterday, said they
brought to - about ?l.Sbn the
total of new civil ,aircraft hnsi-
nesswon by fte gtoap so far
this year, including BAe's share
of the big orders for the Euro-
pean Airbus recently announced
by All Nippon Airways ofJapan
and American Airlines of the
US.

“This is easily a record for
us so early in the year," he
said. “It demonstrates not only
that the civil aircraft market is

picking up; as we always said it

would, out also that we are
holding our own in it under
fiercely competitive conditions."

The latest orders Include a
further ten BAe 146s for Presi-

dential Airways of the US, to
add to its existing five 146s;
two more freighter versions of
the 146 far the TNT Group,
which already has one of these

aircraft on order; and a 146
for an unnamed African
country for combined airliner
and VIP use.
The new 146 deals bring

total firm orders for that air-

craft to 91. of which 68 have
been delivered.
The orders for the Jetstream

aircraft include four for Aliblu,

a new Italian domestic airline,

and two for States West, a US
regional airline. These bring
total Jetstream sales to 154 air-

craft from 24 operators in nine
countries.
To meet expanding demand

for the 146, BAe is to set np a
second final assembly line, at

its Woodford, Manchester, fac-

tory to complement the exist-

ing assembly line at its Hat-
field, Hertfordshire, factory.
This will create at least 200
new '• jobs at Manchester.
Commenting yesterday on

BAe’s plans to participate in
the proposed new European
Airbus ventures, the A-S30 and
A-S40, Sir Raymond said BAe
was still discussing with the
Government its application for

up to £750m launch aid. with a
decision hoped for within the
next few weeks.

Saudis press UK for

defence accord offset
BY RICHARD JOHNS AND DAVID BUCHAN

SAUDI ARABIA is understood
to be determined to obtain
British investment is Joint ven-

tures in return for the massive
outlay on 132 aircraft—includ-

ing 72 Tornados-—weapons
systems, training and infra-

structure.

The first meeting of a UK-
Saudi oomittee established to
offset part of the value of
the £5bn-pftzs - govermnent-to-
government deal whereby
British Aerospace will supply

the Kingdom with a military

aviation package will take place
in Riyadh on Sunday.
But identification of suitable

joint venture projects and
attracting UK capital is ex-

pected to prove difficult They
must involve high technology
and be economically viable aa
well as having—if possible

—

export potential. .

The UK team, led by Mr
Colin Chandler, head of the
Defence Export Services
Organisation, will be confronted
by a formidable presence in

the person of Prince Fahd bin
Abdullah, the Assistant Mini-

ster of Defence, the other co-

chairman of the "off-set super-

visory commission " and a

former controller of operations

for the Royal Saadi Air Force.

Its formation was agreed
upon during the mid-January
visit to the Kingdom by Mr
Paul Cbahnoa, UK Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry.

The two governments are said

to have reached an understand-

ing that the UK would encour-

age British industry to

participate is joint ventures in
Saudi Arabia in the context of
the -Kingdom’s development
plans. But no binding commit-
ment was Involved in the

agreement concluded in Febru-
ary last year.
In that respect it differed

from the firm commitment
made by the consortium led by
Boeing of the US when early

in 1665 it won the main $1J8bn
twain contract for the command,
-control and communications

defence project known as Peace

Shield. That and other related

contracts involved a firm com-

mitment to reinvest in Saudi

high-technology batustry 35 per

cent of the value of contracts

wtihin a 10-year period. By the

end of last year five projects

worth about $S50m had been
agreed.

Paradoxically, one beneficiary

will be Racal Radio Group of

the UK to supply the licencing

technology and other support

services for the local manufac-

ture of tactical radio equipment.

The company has estimated

that its exports in connection

with tile Boeingled tointven-

ture might he worth $300m-

S500m over 10 years. The
Dowty Group is a shareholder

in another project related to

Peace Shield.

The British fear is that the

contractors working on Peace
Shield have identified and

agreed to implement the most
obvious high-tech projects of

the kind Uriely to appear to the

Saudi Government and local

investors.

Britain sees weapon sales

opportunities in SKorea
BY PETER HONTAGNON. WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE UK is to launch a defence

sales drive to South Korea

which plans to diversify pro-

curement away from the US. joi

Businessmen believe that to accompany a high-level m-

saSoTdefence and high- formation technology trade nn&-

SmlSw products to South dm vrtflcfc luuueu. tor Seoul to-

into several

cussions on much larger stra-

tegic contracts.”

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Minister

for information Technology, Is
^ — A Viull-lowlll

lecnnoi ~
f

Korea could run into seveiai

hundreds of million pounds over

the next few years. This would

more than double exports to

ST market which rc.ched

£265m in the first 11 months of

^TbFoK emerged totjm
as one of the world’s top three

arms exporters.

ruiuu —
day. Though defence procure-

ment is not officially on the

agenda it is expected to be dis-

cussed on the sidelines as senior

Ministry of Defence officials

will be visiting Seoul separately

at the same time.
South Korea has for some

time wanted to switch its

defence and high technology
.... iTtltVIflO QCms exporters. procurement towards Europe as

For Fiessey aiwoe * " _ e

a value on that of over £l00m

within the next five ***** “[jj

SSSMi

dependence on the US and
Japan.
In particular the US is deeply

embodied in Korea’s defence

procurement through the two

countries’ joint defence force.

“ There is now a desire to break

free of that. They’re determined

to do it themselves,” said Hr

chases of Wgh-i«hbdogy our technology is superior to
communication; and defence ww ^the US in quite a

^“SSftbe pSuSSs to dis- number of significant areas.

US officials press Japan
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

TOP US °fl

thS

SpeaWng after twodays°f

jj^gw srtss wSS
trade tauoLM* _ ctgte for
Undersecretary**aTd yester-

Sttat While we have

Z
&Sr*£sS.-W;

and steering away from its

policy of fiscal austerity.

On the sensitive issue of

semiconductor trade, Mr Wallis

repeated that the US-Japan
semiconductor trade

signed last summer was not

living np to expectations. Mr
Wallis, however, did not repeat

threats that the US would aban-

don the pari by the end of the

month if the Japanese did not

take satisfactory action against

alleged dumping of chips

third countries.

Specifically. Mr Wallis ealied

on the Japanese to increase

imports of semiconductors,

supercomputers. agricultural

products, mohfle telephones and

steam coal.

Philips to

make digital

tape system
in Jai 1/211

By Uun Rnun in Aimterdm

PHILIPS, the Dutch elec-

tronics giant, plans to make
its digital audio tape (Hat)
recorder in Japan using local

components when the new
high quality sound system Is

introduced—probably around
the cod of tiie year.

Marattte—the Japanese hi-fi

company controlled by
Philips* will manufacture the

Dat recorders to take advan-
tage of cheaper components
and local know-how available

there- The recorders will be
sold in Japan and Europe and
eventually mav be made in

Europe as well.

Japanese electronics com-
panies were the first in the
world to introduce Dat re-

corders this week and Phil*

ins says it will follow when
the market demands.
Maremtz Is owned 56 per

cent by Philips and 56 per
cent by public shareholders
through a listing on the
Tokyo stock exchange.

Philips refused to join the
Japanese in their early launch
of Dat recorders because of

fears of undermining the

buoyant compact disc player

market and depriving the

music industry — Including
Its Polygram subsidiary —
of royalties through wide-

spread recording of compact
discs.

East-West companies meet wary response
Leslie Colitt reports on the patchy record of Soviet joint ventures

A STAMPEDE by Soviet women
this week to obtain a West Ger-
man publisher’s Russian
language fashion magazine
approved by Mrs Raisa Gorba-
chev, wife of the Soviet leader,

has highlighted the role of West
German companies seeking to
establish joint ventures with the
Soviet Union.
The publisher, Aenne Burda

Verlag, said it hopes to form a
joint venture company with
Moscow within the next few
months. It would Involve invest-

ments of about DM 30m
(£10,4m) with the main hard
currency revenues coming from
advertisements by ’Western
companies in Burda’s Russian
fashion publications.
West German manufacturers,

including those trading with
Moscow, however, are in no
rush to set np joint ventures
with Soviet partners. In part,

this wariness is the result of

the patchy record of joint ven-

tures in Eastern Europe since

Romania became the first

Comecoo country to permit
them In 1971.
More important, in recent

talks with senior Soviet Union
officials, West German execu-

tives failed to get the answers
they wanted to some important
questions about the mixed
companies.
“ One major obstacle in the

Soviet Union, according to the
West Germans, is that Soviet
economic planners, much tike

the Chinese, regard joint ven-
tures mainly as a vehicle to
boost their sagging intake of

Indonesia yesterday signed a
330m countertrade deal with
Bulgaria, an agreement whleh
highlights the slow but
marked increase in trade
with Comecon countries, John
Murray Brown reports from
Jakarta.

The deal which follows a
trade protocol signed in

November coincides with a
visit to Jakarta this week of
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister. A

high ranking East German
delegation is expected next
week
Mr Shevardnadze’s three

days of talks are likely to
include ways to improve trade
links, wtih this hnge non-
aligned Asian country. In par-
ticular the Soviet Union
would like to see a redaction
of the Indonesian trade sup-

pins. Countertrade Is seen as

a possible option. Indonesia
for its part is ont to boost
non-oil exports at a time of a

falling petroleum earnings,
normally its main source of
foreign exchange.

Soviet exports to Indo-
nesia have lagged behind
those of its Comecon part-

ners, particularly Poland,
Hnngary and Czechoslovakia.
In 1985 Soviet exports*
largely fertilisers, were
?3.9m. However imports from
Indonesia totalled $77-9m,
mostly agricultural commodi-
ties.

Western currencies. Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
has put great emphasis on
increasing sophisticated indus-

trial exports to the West
Mr Henning Aretz, of the

Influential Ost-Ausecbuss (East
Trade Committee), of German
industry in Cologne, said the
West Germans told Soviet
officials that joint ventures
would not be able to make up
for a lack of exportable Soviet
products to the West.

“We welcome Soviet readi-

ness to establish joint ventures
but can foresee no great
economic Importance for them,"
he said after his return from
Moscow.
Mr Aretz noted that if the

Soviets refused to allow repat-
riation of rouble profits in the
form of hard currency, German
industrialists might be tempted
to simply increase the price of

their deliveries to the joint

venture, which would cost
Moscow more hard currency
instead of less.

While the Soviet Union wants
to maximise its hard currency
earnings by selling the products
of joint ventures to the West,
Western companies are natur-
ally more interested in tapping

the Soviet market They argue
that the greatest contribution
would be to make goods for the
Soviet market which were pre-
viously imported from the West
which would result in consider-

able savings for Moscow of
scarce foreign exchange.

In recent months, Mr Aretz
said, Soviet officials have shown
a growing understanding of the
potential importance of import
substitution. But it would be
difficult to find a formula which
TiwEna the savings in imports to

the profits Western joint ven-

ture partners receive.

If the Soviet Union can
establish joint ventures with
anyone it will be with West
German companies, who take a
longer view of such under-
takings than most of the com-
petition. The West Germans are
the leading partners in joint

ventures in Hungary, where 22
of the more than 70 joint com-
panies are with West Germans,
followed by the Austrians.

The largest joint venture in
Hungary, with a capitalisation

of DM 20m (£6.9m), was
recently established by Stan-

dard Elektrik Lorenz (SEL), a
West German subsidiary of
ITT, and Skala-Co-op, Hun-
gary’s innovative retail chain.

Skala holds 65 per cent of the
shares in their joint company,
Selectronic GMBH, which will

asemble colour televisions and
video recorders.

A UK company, Walton
Computer Technics and
Videoton, have a joint venture
producing computer primers
which are also exported to

Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia.

It is precisely this type of
penetration of the Comecon
market which is sought by
Western companies.

Ironically Romania, which
pioneered East European joint

ventures, has Jagged far behind
in recent years. Only five of the
right maxed enterprises which
existed in Romania with Wes-
tern companies In the 1970s
have survived; although the first

of them, Resita Rank, was set

up with a West German com-
pany to manufacture gear sys-

tems, no other German company
has followed suit.

Rom—Control—Date, estab-
lished with the US computer
company Control Data, is said

by tiie Americans to have had
a turnover of $14m last year.
Labour costs, however, were
described by the US executive
as being as high in Romania as
in America.

Poland became the fourth
Comecon country to enact legis-

lation on joint ventures last

year. But with its chronic pay-
ments problems, Poland is re-

garded by potential Western
partners as an unlikely site for
long-term investment.

An extremely candid report
on joint ventures in the govern-
ment newspaper Polityka noted
that prospective Western in-

vestors were afraid that Polish
partners would bring “51 per
cent of their own difficulties

”

into the joint ventures.

'Tbelieve it or not\ but whatyouYe looking at in thispicture represents an investment of

Jjk£J0 fttiUum.

ThaPs how much Peaudouce are spending to set up afactory that’ll make theproduct

you can sec being modelled below.

Asfar the sitefar this
,
theirfirst everBritish manufacturing unit, we’reproud to say that

with the whole country to choosefrom they eventually decided to build in Telfard. Incidentally,

once infull swing, the factory’s set to produce more nappies than any other in the UN.
So what made the worlds third largestproducer of*baby hygiene products9plump far

the Shropshire town?

To understand their choice one mustfirst consider the nappy. Asa product, its value as

compared to its bulk is low. Also, by its very nature, it’s a high volumeproduct

.

COULD THIS PICTURE HOLD THE SECRET
OF TOUR COMPANY’S FUTURE SUCCESS?

Combine these factors and you can see why, in the nappy
world, regular, reliable and economical transport is all important.

Telfard, thanks to the M54, and its location dose to the

heart cfBritain’s motorway network, admirably meets all these

criteria. In fact, two thirds ofthe entire British consumer market

can be reachedfrom Telford byHGVm underfour hours.

The French were also vnpmed with how easy it is togetpeople

to and from the town. Birmingham International Airport is

only aforty minute drive away, while just over two hours ore a
train willget you to the heart cfLondon.

As the newfactory is set to create 235jobs, the ready availability ofa skilled, adaptable

workforce was another key consideration. Needless to say that in Telfard Peaudouce found
all the people they needed. Moreover, in the Telford Development Corporation theyfound
thepeople who could make the whole projectgo as smooth as, dare we say it, a baby’s bottom.

Telford Development Corporation not only offered advice and assistance at every stage

oftheplanning process, but also made sure that the red tape was kept to a minimum.
Add all this to the fact that Telford is set amongst some of Britain’s most

beautiful countryside andyotdU begin to understand why the town came top ofthe French
multinationals list.

So ifyou’re thinking about relocatingyour businessperhaps this babfs bottom isjust the

pointer you’ve been lookingfar.

But before you read the rest ofthepaper we’d like to leaveyou with onefinal thought.

With £10 million at stake, you can rest assured that when Peaudouce finally chose

Telford as the site cftheir new nappyfactory, it wash* a rash decision.

Tofind out more ring Chris Mackrell on 0952 613131.

TELFORDDEVELOPMENTCORPORATION, PSJORSLEEHALL, TELFORD. SHROPSHIRETF2 9NT.

The success story continues. J
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Gemayel aides

open talks on
Syria peace plan

LEBANESE President Mr Amin
GemayePs closest aidesbegan ne-
gotiations yesterday with Syrian
Foreign Minister Mr Farouk al-

Sharaa on a Damascus-proposed
plan for a political settlement to

Lebanon's 11-year-old civil war, AP
reports bom Damascus.
The delegation is believed to be

carrying Mr GemayeFs response to

a peace package worked oat over

the weekend with the Christian

Presidents Moslem rivals after a
large-scale Syrian military Inter-

vention in Moslem West Beirut

Sources dose to the talks said the

Lebanese team's discussions in

Damascus would be “decisive.'’

“The presidential emissaries are

doe to hold talks with Syrian offi-

cials on a blueprint for national re-

conciliation.’' a Gemayel spokes-

man said before the team left Bei-

rut
The spokesman, who declined to

be named, would not say whether
Mr Gemayel had accepted foe pro-

Tbe reform package has not been
officially disclosed. But Lebanese

three major political reforms.

A part of foe reform would strip

Lebanon’s president traditionally a
Maronite Catholic, of the power to

veto cabinet decisions and name
prime ministers, who are usually

selected from foe Sunni Moslem
community.
Another reform would extend the

term of the parliament speaker, tra-

ditionafly a Shia Moslem, from two

to four years along with the term of

tiie 99-seat unicameral parliament

A source said that if some agree-

ment was reached, a summit meet
tag between Mr Gemayel and Syr-

ian President Hafez Asad could be
held as eariy as fois weekend.

The two leaders have not met
December 1985, when Mr

Gemayel scuttled a similar Syrian-

backed agreement signed by his

i/irv&om and Christian rivals.

Mr Gemayel is under pressure

horn the Lebanese forces, Leba-

non’s most powerful Christian mili-

tia, not to give too many conces-

sions to foe Moslem majority.

Leaders of the Lebanese forces

have repeatedly said they wiH veto
any amendment that undercuts the

authority of the presidency or

weakens the Christians. The Leba-

nese farces also have strongly de-

nounced the Syrian military inter-

vention in West Beirut last month.

Some 7,500 Syrian commandos,
frwrkfld by 100 tanka and many
plainclothes intelligence operatives,

entered Beirut after a week of mili-

tia tatties that killed300 people and
left L300 wounded. The Syrians

moved in response to appealsJy
Lebanese Moslem leaders,

A synod of 10 Maronite bishops,

(haired by Patriarch Nasrallah

Sfeir, issued a statement on Wed-
nesday urging the Syrian army to

prevent Iebanon befog broken op
into sectarian f»ntnns and restore

In 1976, Syria dispatched 25,000

froops to Lebanon under an Arab
League mandate in an effort to stop

the civil war.

Dutch retail company
withdraws from S Africa
A DUTCH trading company
targeted by anti-apartheid
activists, yesterday announced
that it bad sold its South
African operations, AP reports
from Johannesburg
SHV became the first Dutch

company to join scores of US
and other western companies
in withdrawing from South
Africa.
SHV said in late January that

it was negotiating to sell its

chain of Makro department
stores. Yesterday’s announce-
ment followed a series of anti-

apartheid arson attacks on the
company’s chain stores in the
Netherlands that caused an
estimated $70m (£46m) in
damage.
The company said it had sold

Its 66 per cent shareholding in
Makro Stores to Wooltru, a
major South African textile and
food retailer

Mr Tony Williamson, vice
chairman Mnit chief executive
of Wooltru, confirmed the sale
and said the purchase price of
the majority stockholding in
Makro amounted to R4&3m.

Israeli

nuclear

leak trial

postponed
By Our Jtnmkm Correspondent

THE TRIAL of Hr Mordechal
Vannnu, the Israeli dissident,
due to commence on Sunday,
has been postponed for two
weeks while awaiting a
Supreme Court ruling oat

whether or not the case should
he heard behind closed doors.

Ur Vanunu, who told a
British newspaper last
October Oat Israel bad de-
veloped a highly sophisticated
nuclear weapons capacity, has
been charged with aggravated
espionage and

.
treason,

offences which could carry
the death penalty.

At a pres conference In
Jerusalem on Wednesday,
relatives of foe former
nuclear technician—since his
disclosures a public hate
figure rivalling that of Mr
John Demjanjnk, the accused
Nad war criminal, for most
Israelis -called for an open
trial.

Insisting tint he had acted
out of humanitarian and
ideological, rather than
financial, motives, they said
only a public hearing would
ensure that doubts could be
cleared up.
The defence is appealing

against an affidavit from the
Defence Ministry arguing that
as national security was In-

volved the trial should be
conducted in secret.

Secret trials about which all

details, Including (heir exis-
tence, are barred from pub-
lication—even after sentence
has been passed—are rela-

tively frequent in Israel,

usually where espionage is

involved.
In this context, perhaps the

31-year-old dissident spy
should count himself fortu-
nate. According to his brother.
Hr Mefr Vannnu, the family
was told by die Shin Bet,
Israel's tnfrrnal security
farce: "think yourselves-
lucky. We eoold have killed
him.**
Hr Vanmra was spirited

back te Israel In a lengthy
combined naval and land
operation, after apparently
being abducted by Mossad at
Rome airport. At the time the
highest levels of the Israeli
Government were acutely
concerned to discover the
extent of foe damage he may
have caused to Israeli

security.
Much of that concent has

now apparently been
alleviated.

OVERSEAS NEWS
t

Peter Blackburn reports on the African state’s fortunes since gaining ind®?®11

Sombre mood as Ghana celebrates ™years
. inflation me ana aim

THIRTY YEARS ago Ghana was
an African beacon. The first

country south of the Sahara to
win independence, it symbolised
foe hopes of millions of
Africans across the continent
who were seeking an end to
the colonial rule of Britain and
other European powers.
Today Ghana marks its inde-

pendence anniversary In a
sombre mood which reflects the
state of a continent which has
successfully severed the colonial
ties, but now battles against
drought -fa-nijn^

, Aids and
civil wars, corruption and
mismanagement, deteriorating
terms of trade and a crippling,
external debt
It is ironic that Ghana today

is a very different example on
the continent: an example of
how a government, with the
advice and financial support of
the International Monetary
Fund and the World
might reverse years of decline.

Despite some signs of revival,

the centre of Accra still

resembles a waste land, while
sea fount monuments such as the
huge Black Star Square stand
as a souvenir of misallocated
resources and grandiose ambi-
tions of the early Sixties.

Many Ghanaians remain un-
convinced about reports of re-

covery in spite of reminders
from Fit Lt Jerry Rawlings, the
charismatic chairman of
Ghana's Provisional National
Defence Council, of foe econ-
omic chaos and subsequent Im-
provement since he returned to
power five years ago in a mili-

tary coup. The prices of most
basic goods are still out of

reach, they point out.

When Ghana gained indepen-
dence on March 6, 1975, under
President Kwame Nkrumah, it

was the richest and most de-

veloped of Britain’s African
colonies. But lt quickly slipped

down a long spiral of economic

FW.U.*wyn—Wngi

and political decline marked by
corruption, inefficiency, mis-
guided policies and military
coups. . ,A grossly overvalued
exchange rate penalised the
country’s cocoa farmers and
other producers of wealth,
while encouraging traders to

import increasing amounts. To
finurn-*, the spiralling balance
of payments deficit, the
Government printed moun-
tains of cedis which became
progressively valueless.

President Nkrumah was
overthrown by a military coup
In 1967 and his policy of Pan-
African socialism abandoned,
but the situation continued to
deteriorate during the 1970s

under a succession of military
rulers.
A bloody purge and a return

to civilian rule following Mr
Rawlings’ “first coming" iq
June 1979 failed to stop the
rot
Aa a result his return two-

and-e-half years later was
termed a “revolution” intended

to “change foe character and
face of the nation.”
The main alms were to. res-

cue foe economy, curb the
abuse of power and corruption,
redistribute wealth and en-

courage popular participation in
government
But foe hew radical regime

was forced by . the country's
effective bankruptcy to adopt a
policy of. economic pragmatism
and tom to foe IMF and World
Bank for assistance-

Over the past foree-anda-half
years it fare implemented one
of the mast radical economic
reform programmes in Africa.

In a continent where IMF/
World Bank successes are rare

it is seen as an important test

case.
After three successive years of

economic growth foe country
has moved from rehabilitation

and crisis management towards
structural adjustment and sus-

tained growth.
Three years ago foe economy

was in deep crisis. Visitors to
Accra, stayed in candlelit hotels

as there wu gg
every other day. Bathtubs were

Ailed with
»

precaution against

water cuts. There wasvirtuaay
nothing to eat in the dining

rtom and visitors often

brought their own
of tinned sardines and N“cafe.
Few cars wereon the streetsdue

to petrol shortages and most

telephones did not wor*- .

Visitors now have an easier

tfmn, though lampbuUw are

still scarce in bedrooms and

butter and marmalade are

carefuBy rationed at foe break-

fasttable of Accra's main state-

owned. Ambassador Hotel.

Among foe most important

improvements since the.rm°™
programme was launched in

^A^more realistic exchange

rate: foe Cedi has
valued -by 98 per cent since

1983.
-
•'

• Increased production incen-

tives: cocoa producer pri®®®

have been increased sevenfold

diirttig the past four years and

output has risen 35 per cent.

• Three years of real

SJ per cent in 1986, 5.1 per

cent in 1985 and 8£ per cent

in 1984 compared with an aver-

age 5 per cent a year decline

between 1975*83.

• Sharp cut in inflation from

128 per cent in 1983 to'10 per

cent^n 1985, though tt climbed

to 23 per cent in 1986.

j* Growth in exports: Overall

exports are estimated at $75Cnn

in 1986 against $440m in 1983.

• Industry is now estimated to

be operating at nearly 50 per

cent capacity against 20 per cent

in 1988 as a result of improved
supplies of raw materials.
• Id last week’s 1987 budget
foe Government raised the dally

minimum wage by 24 per cent

to cedis 112 (47p). The in-

crease matched last

official inflation rate and should
imF guidelines.

The government
•

also

Si of cedis 90 to foe dollar

Spiicable to imparts.of pa and
Sjjonrial drags, official debt

sendee and “Coa^arteAti
transactions will now be Raided

SttTrete fixed atjreehi
foreign
currently cedis 150 to the dollar.

the most immediate effect is

an Increase in trangxu* costs,

which in torn » expected to

push up food and other prices

and boost inflation.

As a result the minimum
wage is likely to seem even

more inadequate. Despite- -a

ninefold increase over foe past

four years, foe country's power-_

ful trades unions complain that

it is stQl insufficient to feed a
worker or buy a bottle of beer.

However. Mr P. V. Oben&
rha«nn»n of foe Committee -of

Secretaries /.Cabinet), has

stressed foe Government's
determination to continue, the

adjustment policies. But be also

urged foe IMF/World Bank and

other donors to show a greater;

awareness of the social7,oonse-

miences ” of adjustment and
willingness to “ match foe pace

of reforms with the mood of.foe

.

people.”

A lot remains to be done Jit*

tore recover ; their •

real incomes of the Sixties..But
for foe time being Ghana: con-

tinues to enjoy unaccustomed,

stability and prospects of

economic improvement.

“The last five years have not

been easy. But I believe we
have saved ourselves- from. the.

disintegration and demoralise
tion which were overrunning

‘

us. We have made our mistakes

and have learnt by ' them,”

Chairman Rawlings told' the

nation.

Communist warning as Shevardnadze visits Jakarta
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA

A SENIOR Indonesian military
official has warned against Com-
munist infiltration of foe coun-
try’s armed forces, in foe run
up to April's national elections.

Major General Setijana’s re-

marks coincide with foe arrival

in Jakarta yesterday of Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze foe

Soviet Foreign Minister.”

Indonesia's official national
news agency Antara quoted gen.

Setijana as warning that Com-
munists might topple the new

order regime of President
Suharto. They had infiltrated

whole layers of society includ-

ing intellectual groups and the
armed forces, he said.

.
Diplomats expressed some

surprise at the tuning of the
general's remarks. Mr Shevard-
nadze yesterday became the first

Soviet Foreign Wnister to visit

Indoaeric in 27 yean:
Yet for aU its historical sig-

nificance bis three-day trip is

thought unlikely to change the

strategic foreign-policy align-

ment of tofaf staunchly anti-

communist nation of over 150m
people.

In a speech at Vladivostock
last July. Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, pledged to
improve ties In the region, but
Jakarta, says it is still awaiting
signs of real change from
Moscow. In particular: Indo-
nesia, with its partners in the
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (Asean) is concerned at

Company Notices

NOTICE!
TOTHEHOLDERSOF

5%DEBENTURES197&-1987
OFTHE

DEADSEAWORKS
LIMITED

Notice Is hereto/ given thaton the
31st day of March 1987 Group 7 ofthe above
debentures wlB beredeemed, togetherwith
interest. Payment wHi be made to holctefsof
becserc^ttflcxitesofttitegnxpbYthe.
company against presentation ofthe
certificate to Bank Leumi Le-Jsraei B.M* P.O.
Bex 2, Tel-Aviv 61000, Israel.

Payment wfllbemade to holdersof
Registered Certificates ofthis group bythe
company upon It's receipt ofthe
Certificate^) at P.O, Box 29452, TeMvfv
61293, Israel.

Bank Leumi Le-israel Trust Co. Ltd. as
Trustees of Dead Sea Works Ltd.

bank leunrinA poo

HARMONY GOLD MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

lIncorporated In tha Republic of South AMom)
Company Registration No. 06/38232/06

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
Nolle® it hareby ghren that dividend No. 61 of 100 earn par sham has bom
declared in South African currency, aa a final dividend In reapect of the

S
aar ending 30 June. 1987. payable to membera reg ietared at tha ctox* of
ualneea on 27 March, 1987. Tha register of membera will be closed Iran

28 March,to.8 April. 1987 Inclusive. Dividend warrants will be pasted an
or about 30 April. 1987.
The rate of exchange at which the dividend will ba converted Into United
Kingdom currency for payment by the United Kingdom ragiauara. trenafer
and paying agent* will be the telegraphic trenafer rate of exchange between
Johannesburg and London ruling on the first business day after 2B March.
1987 on which foreign currency dealings are trsnaamed.

a. South African non-rasJdeni shareholder*' tax of 19% will

The full conditions of payment of this dividend may be inspected
obtained from the Johannesburg or United Kingdom offices of the com

Where applicable,
be deducted from the dividend.

at or
epeny.

By order of the Board
RAND MINES (MINING A SERVICES^UMTTED

per N. H- R. Pitta

Regietared OSes: Secretaries In Be United Kingdom:
15th Floor. The Comer House Charter CeoaoUdated Services Limited
83 Pox Street 40 Holbom Viaduct
Johannesburg 3001 London mip 1AJ
(PO Box 62370, Marshalltown 2107)

United Kingdom Hegbum. Transfer
and Paying Agents:
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Grasncoat Place
London SW1P 1PL

B March 7987
A ffMfflto
Barlow Rmnd Group

Kingdom of Denmark

7%% 1973/1988 FF 100,000,000

On February 20, 1 987, Bonds for the amount of FF21 ,000,000 have
beendrawn forredemption in the presence of a Notary PubBc.

The Bonds will be redeemable coupon due Aprfl 15. 1988 attached
on and after AprB 1 5, 1987.

The drawn Bonds are those, NOTYETPREVIOUSLYREDEEMED,
Included in the ranges beginning:

__j at luoto 729 ind.

at 16395 up to 20000 md.
Amount outstanding: FF 21 ,000.000

Outstanding previously drawn Bonds:

790 803 836
848 87710 879 ind. 88710 904 ind.

906 to 908 ind. 967 100810 1017 ind.
1031 to 1034 incl. 1089 to 1102 ind. 1110
1118 1129and 1 130 1161 and 1162
1164 1167 1171 to 1183 ind.
1186 to 1189 ind. 1192 to 1195 ind. 1201 and 1202
1231 1258 1266 to 1273 ind.
1743 to 1746 ind. 1784 and 1785 1849
1971 tOl973lncL 2003and 2004 2041
2119 2159 to2162 ind. 21 72 to2177 Ind.
2261 2273 2282to2288tod.
2294 to2298 ind. 2334 and 2335 2350
2365 2376 to2386 Incl. 2395
2420and2421 2434 to2436 ind. 2478 and2479
25i2and2513 2521 and 2522 2536
2543 2584 2650and 2651
2664 and 2665 2670 to2678 ind. 2681 to2683 incl.

2686 2688 to 2704 md. 2773 to2777 incl.

2780 to 2784 ind. 2799 to2804 ind. 2809
2843 2861 to 2863 ind. 2875 to2890 ind.
2919 and 2920 2922 to2925 ind. 2939
2949 to 2956 Ind. 2959and 2960 2979 and2980
2994 to2999 incL 3002 301310301 7 ind.
3030 to3037 ind. 3050 3060
3086 to3088 IncL 3171 to 3173 incL 3546
3560 3571 3604 to 3606 ind.
3755 to3759 incL 3841 to 3847 ind. 3853 to3858 incl.

3871 and 3872 3893 3916
4265 and 4266 4807 to4812 ind. 4900
5071 to 5080 ind. 5119toS123ind. 5138
5471 and5472 5525 to5532 Ind. 5628 and5629
5635 to5640 ind. 5643 and 5644 5656 to 5661 ind.
5900 to5930 incl 5941 to5943 Ind. 5961 to5970 kid.
5890 105995 ind. 6001 to6006 ind. 6011
6016106019 IncL 6031 and6032 6042
6067 6088 and 6089 5093 to6097 Ind,

6101 to6103 Ind. 6109to6114 bid. 6169
6189 and6190 6268 to6271 ind. 6328
6662and 6663 6705 6864 to6886 ind.

6926 6945 to 8950 ind. 7020
7038 to7041 ind.
7432

7054to7061 ind. 7319and7320

Luxembourg, March 6, 1907 The Fbcal Agent

© KREDIETBANK
SA LUXEMBOURGEOBE

CLASHED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

APPOINTMENTS
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS FOR SALE/W&yTB)
PERSONAL
MOTOR CARS, TRAVEL
CONTRACTS. TENDERS
BOOK PAGE

PANEL
Premium positions available

lino
(min.
3Unmt)

£
1ZJEO
12-00
ago
13.00
12.no
02
9-50
12.00

SJigrt
column
cm

(mbi.
Soma)

£
43X30

££
44X30
41X30
32X30
32X30
41X»
22X30
30X10

£8 tier Single Cctann cm extra (Min 30 ora)
All prices exclude VAT

For further detail* write far

CLASSIFIED ADVBITtBEMBfr MANAGBI
FINANCIAL TRUES. 10 CAIMON STREET. LONDON EG*? 48Y

FideuiyAmericaKAssets N.V.
Registered Office : Sd rcgOcW,SaHnj»

Curasao,Notixstands Antilles

Notice ofAnnual General Assemblyof Shareholders
Please take notice that the Annual General Assembly of Share-

holders of Fidelity American Assets N.V. (the “Coroaratiao*) will take

place at 2d)0pxn. at Schouegstweg Oos, Safinja, Curasao, Netherland
Antilles,on March 17,1987.

The followingmatters areon theagenda tor this Meeting:
1. Repent of the Management.
2. Ejection ofseven Managing Directors.

TheCbanm of die ManagenieoMHOposesfbe iwdectfoud the
following seven existing Managing Directors:
Edward C.Johnson 3d Hisashi Korokawa
WflEam LBjrues John M.S. Ration
Charles A- Fraser HP. Van den Haven
Amaco HoldingsAThatCompany N.V.

3. Approval of the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Statement for
the fiscal yearended November 30, 1986.

4. Ratification of actions taken by die Managing Directors since the
but Annual Assembly of Shandxriden. including payment of an
interim dividend in respect at the fiscal year ended November 30,
1966 and authorisation at the Managing Directors to declare an
additional efividend in respect of fiscal 1986 if necessary to enable
the Food to qualify for “distributor’ status under United Kingdom
taslaw

5. Ratification of actions taken ty the Investment Manager since die
bat Annual General Assembly ofShareholders.

6. Snch other busmess aiuiaypiupeilji come before the Meeting.

Aform of proxymaybe obtainedfrom the fbOowiog institutions:

The Bank ofBermuda Limited
Hamilton,Bermuda

KraQctbenk S-A.Lmoaborngcoise
43,Boulevard Royal,Luxembourg

Holders of
of pron obtained from the
Beimuaa,orfromthe Banks

vote by proxy by mrifing a form
i*s Principal Office in Panbroke,

above,todieGaspan^aaM tbe following

FidelityAmerican Assets N.V.

c/a Amaco Hoitfings& ThatCompany PLY
P.aBox 305
Curasao
Netherlands Antilles

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy ly mailiiig a form of
proxy and certificate of deposit for their shares obtained andfiicd m the
planner described in the preceding sentence. Alternatively, holders

_
of

bearer shares wishing to exercise tndr rights personally at the Meeting
may deposit their shares, or 3 certificate of deposit therefor, with the
Corporation at Scbonegatweg Oost, Salinia, Curacao. Netherlands
Antilles, agxiipg receipt therefor; which receipt wiB entitle said bearer
shardwiders to exercise such rights.

an* be received by the Corporation notbier than ItOOpju.onMarch 17.

1987,in orderto be used at me Meeting.

foe Soviet Union’s continued

support for Vietnam’s ottou-

patioa of its neighbour, Kam-
puchea.

Dr Mochtar Knsmnaaimadja,
Indonesia's Foreign Minister,

who has often acted as Asean’s
special envoy to Vietnam, has
long made foe resolution of the

Kampuchean question a pre-

requisite for better relations

with Moscow. The US-educated
Ur Mochtar fois week appeared
keen to play down the signifi-

cance of Mr Shevardnadze’s
visit.

Earlier suggestions of a
Sorviet-Intfian plan Co resolve
foe stalemate. Which followed a
visit this week to Jakarta by Mr
Natwar Singh, the Indian minis-
ter of state for esteraall affairs,

have been largely discounted.
India is one of the few coun-

tries outside the Soviet bloe to
recognise foe Vietnamese-
backed Heng Samian regime in
Kampuchea.

“ Don’t expect any miracles,
Afghanistan is now foe Soviet
priority. They will get that
done first and wait for the res-
ponse,** said one Asean diplo-
mat.
With little in foe offing on

Kampuchea, diplomats expect
the three-day folks to concen-
trate on bilateral issues, in par-

‘

ticular efforts to improve trade

links and 9outh Pacific security.

The Soviets may be keen to
‘

gauge what is seen by same as

a marked shift in Indonesian
policy. This teas signalled last.

December with Indonesia’s sup-

port at foe UN
. for an

Australianhacked motion call-

ing for the independence -of;

New Caledonia, the troubled

French Pacific island.

Indonesia has recently dm*
eluded a treaty of friendship

with its neighbour Papua New
Guinea^ a country pursuing

economic ties with the Soviet

Union. - Indonesia has- - also

backed- Soviet calls for a nuclear

free zone in the region, apohey
over which Asean remains

divided.

Of all foe Asean group, vfofch

comprises Indonesia, Thailand..

Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei

and foe Philippines, Indonesia

is seen as foe least hostile to

Soviet overtures.Bat foe fcjstoxy

of the New order regime meins
it is unlikely to embark on a
major shift towards the Sovtet .

bloc. . .
1'

.

President Suharto’s YSuIent
anti-communism can be traced
to the abortive coup of 49flfc

which brought him to. power
•'

and which officially 4s stitt
-'

blamed on foe Indonesian com-

.

munifit party.

Legal Notice

UMI1
Register..

22 Charlotte Souare. CWnburgh EH2 4DF
Regiftarw) In Scotland No. unu
NOTICE OP COURT MEETINGS
IN CONNECTION WITH A

SCHEME Of ARRANGEMENT
UNDER SECTION *25 OF

THE COMPANIES ACT IMS
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that by
fgWrtjCBtgr datad 3rd March 1M7 tea
Court o* SenLon an dtacM teat lanaruo
jgalBea a* tea taTdara 01 the onefnatev.
PMtndcr and OrtBoary snare* or Adam
A Company PLC be convened lor «•
perpoaa of atna*0*rlno and, n thought •{,

- (win. or without ir*xMc»tlonj*
ef each of sacs eti

ne* of holders of
SAarae will ba bald at die
Comma, co.si** e

at 11 ,oi am end 11.10 am ntSMetirai
The moating of tfto holders of Originator

Shares wW bo boM at 22 Charlotte foiiane,
MJgharBh on 30th March 19B7 at

ltd Scheme of
1 emanatSi-y

Coola* .of u
mot and of
required

. to oa tumlabed pursuant _
Section 420 Of the Companies Act ISOS
can bo Obtained free Ol charge by shara-
hoidan of Adam A Company PLC from
the reelsaarod efico at nm Company and

Hone

•»». of Adam A Company PLC fi

16 Hope Street.

EH2 oire.

Exhibitions

AGNEW’S
114th EXHIBITION
OF WATERCOLOURS
AND DRAWINGS
Includes exceptional

examples by Gainsborough
and Turner

Until April 3

Monday-Friday 9.30-5.30

Thursday until €.30

43 Old Bond Street, W1
01-029 6176

The iSLX is quite simply part of the most success!id
familyof phono systems In the world.

And because « can be updated to suit our clients'needs,
the sky’s the limit -----

Rx the Civil Aviation Authority.
And for you?

GEC Reliance Limited,
Himalls Mill Lana,
WeUingborough, Northerns, NNB2RB..
fel: 0800 622766 (free of charge)

THE LASTWORD INTELECOMMUNICATIONS

FINANCIAL TIMES
The following Financial Times Surveys

dne to bs paUished next week:are

Monday, 9th March
Diesel Engines

Thursday, 12th March
Portuguese Banking Finance

and Insurance

Thursday, 12th March
Watford and West Hats

Friday, 13th March
Sheffield

Tie date of Financial Times Surveysmay be changed at short notice
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UK NEWS

Power cuts forecast if

new plants are blocked
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON
BRITAIN will suffer electricity

blackouts in the 1990s if the Treasu-
ry succeeds in blocking a series of
orders for new power stations by
the Central Electricity Generating
Board, it was claimed yesterday.

Mr Ron Campbell, chairman and
managing director of Babcock Pow-
er, one of Britain’s leading power
plant manufacturers, was commen-
ting on a report that the Treasury
would agree only grudgingly to the

Sizewell pressurised water reactor

and that it opposed tentative plans

for a further eight or nine power
stations by the end of the century.

Mr Campbell said that a serious

new delay in orders would have a
“very bad effect* on the power plant

industry, starved for many years of

new UK orders. A hasty rush of be-

lated orders to meet electricity

growth “would create a bloody great

bow wave, that the power plant in-

dustry would not be able to cope
with.'

However, be believed the Treasu-

ry could not sustain its case. “We do
our own sums on forthcoming elec-

tricity demand, and they show that

unless the Treasury has a magic
wand to wave the lights will simply

go out” Northern Engineering In-

dustries, one of Britain's other Mg
power plant suppliers, said: “We
cannot see how the seed for new
plant can be ignored.”

According to Babcock, the CEGB,
which currently has about 50,000

MegaWatts of available capacity,

would need an additional 12£00
MW of replacement new capacity

merely to meet currentdemand lev-

els and 20,000 MW - equal to 10

2^)00 MW stations - if there is 1 per

cent growth.

Officials at the Electricity Council

and the CEGB refused to comment
an the report, in yesterday's Finan-

cial Times, describing it-as ^specu-

lative”. Orders tor new power sta-

tions could, in any case, only be
clarified once the position on Size-

well was settled, they added-
But there was a strong reaction

at British Coal which has been ac-

tively lobbying for the inclusion of

three or tour coal-fired plants in the

new bunding programme.
If these hopes were dashed by

Treasury intervention, officials

said, it would have serious implica-

tions for the coal Industry, includ-

ing coalfields where defi-

ance of the 1B84 miners' strike had
helped prevent power cuts.

The GEGfi is currently examin-
ing five possible ales for new coal-

fired power stations. One of those.

West Burton in the Midland* would

be suplied entirely from pits

manned bymembers of tixe breaka-

way Union of Democratic Ifinewo-

kers.

Recipe for

jobs in

depressed

regions

Companies to end price cartels
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

OVER 200 companies involved in

price-fixing cartels for the supply of

road-making materials to local au-

thorities consented in the Re-
strictive Practices Court to end
their agreements.
The companies, which included

some subsidiaries of major opera-

tors in the construction industry,

had been taken to the court by the

Office of Fair Trading.
The OFT has been investigating

price-fixing agreements in the sup-

ply of road materials for many
years and has previously taken a
number of companies to court

Agreements Involved some of the

companies deciding prices to be

charged locally as well as rigging

tenders. Some companies also

agreed between themselves a "pre-

ferred tenderer" who would put in

the lowest bid.

Under the 1976 Restrictive Trade
Practices Act companies are al-

lowed to enter into price-fixing and
other restrictive agreements so

long as details of these are entered

in time an the Register af Re-
strictive Practices in London. It is

then up to foe OFT to challenge toe
agreements in the court
However, if details are not fur-

nished in or at all, ft** agree-

ment is automatically void and un-
dertakings have to be given to the
court bythe companies involved not
to continue with such agreements.

In the bearing before Mr Justice

Warner, the companies involved

promised not to enforce the re-

strictive agreements again. A num-
ber of companies also undertook

not to operate any other agreement
which had not previously been reg-

istered.

Sr Gordon Borrie, Director-gen-

eral of Fair Trading
, said that

“these latest cases in toe long-run-

ning yttga of collusive practices in

the supply of road-making materi-

als should be a salutary reminder to

industry thatmy office will take ac-

tion when H uncovers evidence of

restrictive agreements, details of

winch have not been property fur-

nished to me.”

Othermarket sofaztionssuch as
MMfwimgmg labour

eould also be coonter-jprod-

uctive. Those who move tend to

be the moat able and enterpris-

ing encouraging migration
could worsen the long-term eco-

nomic prospects of the high nn-
emphymeot areas as the moat
productive workers go sooth.

The first priority was to raise

the rate of output

growth which would bring down
the anentyfoyment rate end re-

duce regional Asperities at one

Wales to press for tourism autonomy
BY ANTHONY MORETON. WELSH CORRESPONDENT
WALES IS seeking to come into

line with the rest of Britain by hav-

ing greater control over its tourist

affairs.

Mr Prys Edwards, chairman at
the Warns Tourist Board, said hi

Carfiff yesterday that it had asked
tile Government for statutory pow-
ers to allow it to promote tiie coun-
try overseas.

If the Government accepts its re-

quest, the board would be able to

concentrate its budget an areas of

the world thought to be mast con-

ductive to attracting famign tour-

ists. Atpresent all overseas spend-
ing by Wales has to be undertaken
in conjunction with the British

Tourist Authority.

Wales has about45per cent of all

the overseas visitors to Britain, half

the number that go to

The move follows a review by the
board of its marketing. At the mo-
ment, Wales is the only part of Brit-

ain that cannot nmtoiiitp lytuin

functions without seeking approval

from the British Tourist Authority.

The Northern Ireland tourist au-

thority has been able to go its own
way since 1949, and all the Rngtbih
boards together with Scotland,

which received its statutory power
in 1984, also have their indepen-
dence.

The Wales Tourist Board is, ironi-

cally, also the only semi-public body
within Wales that cannotfund over-

seas promotions. Both Mid-Wales
Development and the Welsh Devel-

opment Agency have the ability to

Mr Paul Lovelock, the board’s

chief executive, has just returned
from a visit to the US to help pro-

mote a “Wales, Land of Princes" ex-

hibition. He talked to the New York

State Museum in Albany, the New
York Public library in New York it-

self, and the Smfrtnanm«m Institu-

tion in Washington DC All were re-

ported to have shown interest. The
trip had to be financed outside the

board.

While in New York, Mr Lcwetock
aim arranged through a leading

travel agency to set up aWales Res-

ervation Centre.

However, general expansion
would not in toeB rlfanfanfri the
iiudcttytog problems faring tie

most depressed regions. The
most urgent priority was to re-

verse the decline in regional pol-

icy spending which had been in

train since the mid-1970s. “Revi-

talising tbe economic base of the

depressed areas cannot be done
without a cuhriontial increase in

capital investment,” the study’s

authors say.

The regional impact of all gov-

ernment spending should he es-

timated to locus qHwntfmi on the

Government's eontrifanflon to

each region’s economic activity.

Regional Policy: The Way For-

ward by Harvey Armstrong and
Jim Taylor. Employment Insti-

tute, Southbank House, Black
Prince Road, London SE1 7SJ.

£150
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•MY BEST DECISION
SINCE I WAS

APPOINTED TO THE
BOARD?

JAL HAVE 24 FLIGHTS A WEEK FROM 12 EUROPEAN CITIES, INCLUDING
4 NON-STOP FLIGHTS. (3 FROM PARIS. 1 FROM LONDON.) THAT'S A
GREATER CHOICE OF FLIGHTS THAN ANY OTHER AIRLINE. AND OF
COURSE YOU GET ALL THE HOSPITALITY AND PERSONAL CARE YOU

EXPECT FROM THE INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE OF JAPAN.

«MAANMR L/WS
EVERYTHING YOU EXPECT AND MORE.

Farm equipment trade balance

expands by 16% in year

By Janet Bush

A MAJOR improvement m on-
ptoyment in Britain’s moot de-

pressed regions is dependent on
a strong revival at the national
economy, according to a study

puMfahed today by the Ebqrfoy-
«n»nt institute.

The study argues that (he sub-

stantial widening of regional un-
employment disparities during

the past decade was net ao much
caused by the decline of regtoual

policy as by the plunge of Brit-

ain's economy brio its most seri-

ous slump since the 1938s.

During the recession of the
1988s, nnfanpteymBnt in the
North increased by 8-5 percen-
tage points /foam lit per cent to

1&9 per cert) while in the South-
East it Increased by 5J percen-
tage points (from 12 per cent to

84 per cent).

Ike study rejects recent gov-
ernment proposals to encourage
regional pay variations, arguing
that dtis type of “market” solu-

tion tfloM whiefty yimlro fMngp
worse by catting the demand lor

local goods and services in de-

BYNCK GARNETT
BRITAIN'S positive balance of
trade in tractors, other farm ma-
chinery and far agricultu-

ral equipment rose to flSte last

year, an increase of more than 16
per cent over IMS.

centto £B7Qm, white hnporta didby
9 per cent to £417m, reflecting an
overall dedine in the worid agricul-

tural equipment according
to figures from the Agricultural
Rtginugwi AgBnpiwHrtf|

“At a time of extremely weak
marietta for faun machinery frit

export achievement is creditable,"

said Mr Chris Evans, the associa-

tion's economist
British-based producers, helped

by currency vahaattoo, in-

creased tbeir share a!worid trade.

Traefara produced in the UK,
largely by the three North Ameri-
can manufacturers, Massey-Pergus-
on (Verity Corporation). Ford and
Case International, contributed

£370m to tbe balance cf tiadn Alto-

gether, 75 per cent of tractor output

by value was exported last year.

The main imports and exports

that make up the balance-of-irade

figures also include secondhand
tractors and otter machinery.
Exportedsecondhand tractorsto

some markets rose significantly
during the past year, and might ac-

count for some of the substantial

shifts in sales.

For example, sates of tractors to

toe Netherlands almost doubted

from- £10Jbn to £29.7ul The US,
frnrn wMufr mwij

| pfodactiOP -ftp***

ffy has been transferred to the UK
during the past three years, is by

far the largest export nuntatfor

British tractors, with sales of SSlm

there in 1988.

The association believes that

worldwide for agricultural

machinery will almost certainty

continue to fall this year.

The continuing riMe last year

forced the major tractor manufac-

turers in the UK to shed labour or

introduce temporary working.

The recent improvement in the

winippmiiiwwBi of British compa-

nies, reinforced fay a hubs realistic

rate, allows tire confi-

1

dace that they can continue to in-

'

crease penetration in worid mar-

kets,” Mr Evans said.

Science
‘suffers

confidence

crisis’

By Darid RaWock
r>»

SCIENCE has brought about j£

own crisis at confidence by failing

haTliiOTght about, Dr Geoffrey

Bobinsen, IBM’s technical director

and director of software develop-

ment in Britain, told a scientific

Technical change bad once been

dtcfgfad by scientists, but tins was

no longer true. Dr Robinson said.

Today, jy^THrai change was dlctefr

Hurd’s warning to the BBC
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MDUSTRIAL HHTOR
MR DOUGLAS HURD, the Home
Secretary, told a conference in Lou-
don that the BBC would have to be
more prudent in choosing which
areas of broadcasting it concentrat-

ed on when the licence foe was
linkpH fa the retail price mrise pmrt

year.

Mr Hurd's mmto with-
in days of similar remarks by Mr
Mirfawl Cheddand, the new direc-

tor-general of the BBC. Mr Check-
land warned that the BBC would
have to review the range of its ac-

tivities to see whether theywere all

BUSINESS LAW

necessary, and said that the corpora

ation would probably get smaller.

Mr Hurd said what tire BBC did

andwhere itdecided to stop operat-

ing would be up to Mr Cheddand
and the board of governors- But he
added:The squeeze is justified and
is designedtoputthe BBC in aposi-
tion inhere it hw to pmlca Anfaw
and cwmwtt that it ran do
everything in broadcasting there is

to do.”

The BBC has made dear that it

beheves index linking will cause se-

vere finainWal difficulties because
its costs typically rise faster than

«be j"fiw«nn rate. In response, Mr
is drawing up a new

strategy at reducing costs

rather than amputating major ser-

vices.

itikt tmjiKpw some job reductions,
mi tfaE corporation is also consid-

ering the possibility of uniting news
yiwj ^rirreot affairs departments in

pftnws with computer ditegtatof

The gkiTlc that were in greatest

demand were not those of rasasndi

scientists, but those for applying

technology, especially in convex
situations where several traditional

activities interacted.

Unravefling complexity was a
skill in particularly short supply.

He urged academics to tackle the

sised its decision to stay out of

mtKie and broadcasting

transmission, white concentrating

on supplying programmes to these

new media.

Dr Robinson, who described him-

self as a "lapsed scientist," predat-

ed still faster change m the next

diM-wta titan had occurred in the

last one. Computing power bad

been improving at about 28 per cent

a year-far three decades and this

would , and even acceler-'

ate.

Softer Bonn line on merger control
TAKEOVER BATTLES, a fav-
ourite pastirwp of UK and US
companies, are conspicuous by
their absence in West Germany.
One reason may be that an open
show of aggression is unfashion-
able in that country. Another,
no doubt, is that such strife as
there is goes on mainly behind
the closed doors of banks.
The saga of Guiliness/Distil-

lers cannot easily be understood
in West Germany, where the
securities market is of rela-

tively little importance and
shares are held in big packets
by institutions.
The present contest between

Saizgitter and Mannesmann for
control of Sachs is an example:
Saizgitter already has 24.9 per
cent. Commerzbank has another
35 per cent Old Mr Sachs’s
three grand-daughters are sell-

ing their 37} per cent They
agreed to sell to Uannwaniinn,
subject to approval by the Fed-
eral Cartel Office (FCO).

If part of the target’s equity
is dispersed amnng gmall share-
holders, the bank arranging the
merger will try to buy quietly
up to 24.9 per cent. It may
not succeed because the market
is small and a big buyer can
hardly go unnoticed.
When 25 per cent is reached,

it is necessary to report the
acquisition to the FCO and

|

await approval If the FCO
|

knows all the facts, considera-
1

tion of tbe case can be kept
confidential; but as soon as it

has to make inquiries, publicity
drives up the share price. How-
ever, there is no Takeover
Panel to make concert parties
nervous.
The Competition Act defines

legal presumptions of market
dominance in terms of bigness
and market share, and provides
numerically defined limits
beyond which monopolies and
oligopolies are not supposed to
go.
These criteria provide the

FCO with such a clearly defined
power to stop anti-competitive
mergers that It seldom needs
to make use of it Many merger
projects are abandoned after an
informal interview with the
head of one of the FCO’s quasi-
judicial decision-making units.

Even so the number of investi-

gations is impressive.

Last year the FCO started

860 investigations and com-
pleted 739. Only two resulted

In the second of his

series on the federal

republic,

A. H. Hermann finds

that the statutory

rules on takeovers are
now being interpreted

with greater regard to

actual business

behaviour

in prohibition; 20 notifications

were withdrawn, mainly be-

cause of FCO objections. In 58
cases the parties abandoned
projects cleared by foe office.

Over the 1973-1986 period.

5,296 completed investigations

resulted in only 70 prohibitions
and ISO retreats by foe parties.
Whereas, in. foe UK, merger

control is based on considera-
tion of public interest and the
Government has the last word
in deciding which mergers
should be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Goan-

nrision and which should be
prohibited, the situation is re-

versed in West Germany.
Competition is foe normal

criterion, which can be over-

ruled in the public interest by a
“ministerial permission." How-
ever, In foe 1973-1986 period,

only five such exemptions were
granted and one of these was
partial. Even more telling is

that out of the 70 prohibited
merger projects, foe parties
applied for a ministerial per-
mission in only 11 eases.

There was much talk about
new legislation before the
general election, but this seems
to have been shelved for

another four years at least. An
interdepartmental committee is

considering possible changes
and, in view of both domestic
and international pressure,

these are likely to be in foe
direction of deregulation—by
withdrawing foe exemptions
from anti trust laws enjoyed by
certain sectors of foe economy.
The application of competition
law to Insurance has been
achieved by foe recent decision
of the European Court in the
fire insurance cartel case.*

A deregulation of German

postal services, urged by the
US, would bring communica-
tions within the ambit of com-
petition laws. A similar effect

would follow the deregulation
of airways urged by the UK and
foe Dutch, and that of foe
energy sector, urged by France
—seeking an outlet for the
electric power generated in its

nuclear power stations.

All these moves have foe
support of foe European Com-
misskm and would contribute
to foe integration of foe EEC
internal market.

While tire concentration pro-
cess in mining »n^ manufactur-
ing industry has slowed in the
past 10 years, shops, are now
disappearing fast from street
corners and . .villages, being
replaced by supermarket drains
and countryside minimarkets -—
a process completed in the UK
in the 1960s and now being
corrected to some extent by the
opening of small shops by Asian
immigrants. The vociferous
West German lobby, pressing
for legislation on behalf of the
retail and food trade, is unlikely
to succeed, however.

Protecting competition, not
foe competitor, seems to be the
slogan in Bonn. It is argued
that foe buying power of chain
stores, of which so much has
been made in foe past, is not
so oppressive as foe small shops
lobby insists. The five biggest
retailing enterprises represent
no more than 6 per cent to 7
per cent of foe entire demand
and even when all discounts are
considered foe chain stores do
not seem to be able to achieve
more than about 2 per cent
extra over foe small drops.

Against this background one
has to project the recent defeat
of the FCO’s prohibition of a
merger between Metro, the
giant cash and carry chain, and
Kaufhoff, foe chain of depart-
ment stores. The court said the
FCO defined the relevant
market too narrowly.
Even without a revision of

the Competition Act a substan-'
tial change is taking place in
the way it is being interpreted.
The Chicago school with its
greater emphasis on the reality
of business behaviour, and the
need to subject it to economic
rather than formal legal
scrutiny when deciding anti-

trust cases, is having an effect.

The belief that competition

would necessarily and auto-

matically be impeded
. fay

structural changes— a merger
or foe acquisition of one of the.'

competitors by a financially

.

strong outsider—obliged judges,

to second guess business deri-

sions and foretell the effect df,.

acquisitions on competition. •'

They are now being weaned
from this' approach, almost
without realising it. The judges

of the Supreme Court in Karls-

ruhe assured me that nothing
had changed: they applied the
Competition Act, and though
they .had heard, of foe Chicago
school, it was not something;
they could take into accounts
They are contradicted by foefc
own judgments. .

’

In its first fundamental;
merger decision in 1978, foe.

Supreme Court banned the
acquisition of Sachs by GKN
on foe basis of purely struc-
tural considerations: it arid

GKN, operating in the proximity
of the German clutch market,’
would by its financial mastic .

increase foe market power of
Sachs and frighten off smaBir.
competitors or potential new
entrants to foe market In *-
string of judgments since 197K

.

foe courts have moved front
purely structural considerations -

towards an analysis of actual

business relations. The judg-

ments stress foe possibility of

disproving the statutory pte-

sumptions by an analysis of

.

actual market behaviour.
.

The “ financial muscle "—and
"proximity of foe market”
argument—the main barriers
to conglomerate mergers—seem
now to have been abandoned.
If attempted today, foe
acquisition of Sachs by GKN
would be approved. That is the
measure of the softer attitude
now adopted towards mergers:
the gradual integration of the
worid markets is having foe
same effect on the thinking of
antitrusters in West Berlin u
it had earlier In Chicago.
•German Insurance Assoc* v
EEC Commission, Case 45/85,
judgment 27.1.87. FT Business
Low Brief February 1987, FT
Business Law column 5-2.87.

Next week: Hew foe way
lawyers are paid speeds up ..

the resolution of dtepntce.

This advertisement is not an Invitation to subscribe tor shores

WALKER WINGSAIL
Offer for Subscription under the Business Expansion
Scheme of up to 15.000,000 Ordinary shares of lOp
each at 1 5p
The first Welker Module 2 Wing thruster has now been in
sendee few seven months, and is performing well above initial

predictions.
It has:

‘Recorded fuel savings at various times of up to 40%
‘Regularly saved the costly use of tugs when berthing
‘Experienced Force 1 2 storms with perfect safety

Steadily rising fuel prices now make the company confident
that this important new market wilt open up strongly in 1 987.
IN addition, a brand new 42ft cruising wingsail trimaran,
Planesail 1 280 will be launched later this year. Offering high
performance, single person fingertip control, and computer
protection against both wind and wave capsize she is already
under construction at the comparrys’ HarobJe plant
For the latest WWS newsletter and a copy of the new
prospectus, please fill in and return the coupon. No
intermediaries should apply, since It is intended that the Offer
will be made available only to individual investors, and no
commissions will be paid.
The minimum subscription will be £105. although the
minimum total investment in thecompany inanygiven tax year
to qualify for tax relief, is £500.

Extract from Report by Captain R- S- Francis. Master
of "ABhlngton" Dated -—19th November. 1986.

"The results tor this run upthe River Schelde were quite astonishing.
Withwindspeedsapproachingstrongtogaleforceitwasdaarthatthe
wingsaH wes performing to its maximum. Spot checks of the
recording equipment showed that, with the pitch set St 85% the fuel
now metarwasreeding around 38 lives permile andthe speed at l«m
over 1 2kts. With the wingseii on load, the ftiei now was reducing to
around 30/32 litres per mile and the speed climbing to around 14
knots".

SYSTEMSPLC

• Walker Wineaail System pic Prospectus
BLOCX CAPITALS PLEASE
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Current account
deficit last year
revisedto£l.lbn
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
THE CURRENT account of Brit-'

CURRENT ACCOUNT |£bn)

WiMHtrti
1M4
-4A

1080
-4L2

1086
-&2

tovWbC*
trade SJ S.1 7.1

Currant
telww 13 ZB >1.1

, * , (
—' — *nii/ivcn a

deficit of Ellbn last year, three
tunes more than previously esti-
mated, the Central Statistical Office
(CSQ) said yesterday.
The upward adjustment to the

deficit, from a figure of J360m pub-
“f“*d only a week ago and a provi-

™ ^ institute would not now arrto-

£S2^2iIT
CfiC
& down- matically reinstate its earlier tore-S^^^ toBprfl^ seanuags cast, but would have to review the

*&!2XS*r**^ position over the next few months.
m5,re

:
The CSO said the surplus on Brit-

^ *5”™^ af
?
m^ Bin’s invisibles account, which in-

that year than previously chutes overseas interest, profits and
u^gM‘

‘ dividends as well as such items as
loey are likely to prompt rode- tourism, totalled £7-lbn in 1986.

PC°<fent forecasters to raise their That was still substantially high-
jnxdections of the expected deficit er than the revised figure of CJMhnm 1987. Until now those forecasts in 1985, but well below tbe £8%bn
have been based on the apparent that the Treasury was ayarming
buoyancy of msxviinble aarhingg late last year.
reflected in the earlier official esfi^
truriwt

Mr Bill Martin, chief UK econo-
mist at City of London securities

house Phillips & Drew, said the lat-

est information, suggested that the
1987 shortfall would probably be
closer to £3&n than the £2Jttm he
had previously forecast

Last week the National Institute
for Economic and Social Research
halved its forecast of the likely 1967

deficit to f&dbn. Mir Andrew Brit-

tan, its director, said yesterday that'

The changes are embarassing for

the CSO because they fallow a deci-

sion last November to increase the

forecast for the invisibles surplus

published in the monthly trade fig-

ures from £800m to COOOm per
month.

At that time, the move was seen
by Opposition politicians as a Gov-
ernment-inspired attempt to

the pressure then for higher inter-

est rates, a view which they say has
been cnnffrmari by the subsequent
downward revision to £60Qm-

Mercury hives off 25%
of funds management
BY DAVID LASCFLLFS, BAHIONQ EDITOR

MERCURY INTERNATIONAL
Group, parent of the SLG. Warburg
merchant bank, is to Boat off a
quarter- of its fond management
sohsidiaiy m a move to emphasise
its independence and raise new cap-

ital.

An Issue of 17Am new shares in

Mercury Asset Management
(MAM) was announced yesterday
at a price which values MAM at

£158.4m. MAM is one of the largest

UK managers of pension funds and
unit trusts with £l7:0ba potter its

control, including partof.tfa&Britfsh.

Safi and POstel pension foods. Rmk
tet-is tbe comhbial'foBd for the'

PostOffice and BritishT^xmL / _

The shares are fo b'rufiered at

225p each, which wfll raise ESftn.

Same analysts ornamentedthat Bus
price looked cheap compared with

other fond management companies,

but Sir David Schotay, Mercury's

chairman, said the group wanted to

ensure that the issue was a success.

The shares will be offered to ex-

isting Mercury shareholders on a
one for 10 basis under a clawback
arrangement which win leave un-

subscribed shares with a group of

UK and foreign investing institu-

tions. Only investors who had
shares in Mercury on Wednesday
will be eligible.

The issue will be of new shares.

Mercury will not be selling any of

its interest in MAM, but will be ex-

tracting EL7m in capital. The issue

will resnh in a net increase in

MAM’S capital of CUm. to over
£40m.

Mercury is forecasting that

MABfs profits for the year to

March 31 will be not less than
£19fim, up from a4.1m last year.

At the offer price, the prospective

earnings per share represent a mul-

tijde of 1L3 times, with an indicated

gross dividend yield of 3J per cent

Sr David said that there was for

creasing pressure on fund manage-
ment companies which formed part

o£ larger: groups to demonstrate
their independence at a time of

growing concern about conflicts of

interest, mid be believed the flota-

tion of MAM would give it a strong

competitive advantage.
However, Mercury bad decided

not to reduce its stake below 75 per

cart because it wanted to maintain

a large holding stake in whai it be-

lieved to be a strong business. He
denied that Mercury’s main motive

was to raise cash from the sale.

MAM needs fresh resources to

meet tiaenew capital rules proposed

by the Securities and Investments

Board, tbe City of London watch-

dog, and to develop its business.

More than three quarter’s of

MAM’S business is with UK institu-

tional cheats. The company intends

to develop its foreign business, and

is expanding Us offices in Tokyo

and New York.
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Cadbury
asks for

share deals

inquiry
By COve WMman
CADBURY SCHWEPPES, tbe soft

drinks and confectionery group
which has been the subject of con-

tinued speculation about possible
hostile takeover bids, yesterday
asked the Stock Exchange to carry
oat a formal investigation Into deal-

ing in its shares over the last few
months.

However, the Stock Exchange
has in effect rebuffed the request

by referring the matter to the De-
of Trade Industry

The request follows tbe laying of

charges 11 days ago of insider deal-

ing in Cadbury-Schweppes shares

against Mr Geoffrey Comer. Mr
Collier is the former securities chief

at Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank adviser to General Cinema
the US drinks and theatre compa-

ny, which has built up a potentially

hostile 8£ per cent stake in Cadbu-
ry-Schweppes over the last six

iponth*-

The Stock Exchange is thought to

view the Cadbuiy-Schweppes re-

quest as motivated partly by public

relations considerations as well as

any fresh suspicions it may have
about possibly illegal activity in its

shares.

DTI inspectors have already ana-

lysed share purchases made in Cad-

bury-Schweppes during the autumn
in considerable detail. The inspec-

tors are continuing their work.

The exchange also fears that a
Stock Exchange inquiry might prej-

udice the trial of Mr Collier, which
is likely to place during the sum-
mer. That, it said, was why it had
derided to refer the matter to the

DTI, which is the prosecuting au-

thority.

Even if the Stock Exchange inqui-

ry was allowed to proceed, which is

considered unlikely, the investiga-

tion would be limited to a further

analysis of share transactions and

the questioning of Stock Exchange

member firms. Any further investi-

gations world have to be referred to

the DTL

BCal sells off

subsidiary
By James Buxton

BRITISH Caledonian yesterday an-

nounced the - sale of Caledonian

Airmotive, its successful subsidiary

which overhauls aircraft engines, to

Ryder System, a Miami-based

group with interests in the same
field.

The terms of the transaction

were not disclosed. SirAdam Thom-
son, chairman of British Caledoni-

an, said the reason for the sale was
that the airline needed to concen-

trate its financial resources on its

$l,3ba aircraft purchase pro-

gramme.

This meant it could not afford to

meet Caledonian Aizmotive’s con-

tinuing demands for heavy new in-

vestment It employs about 250 peo-

ple. Ryder System concentrates pri-

marily on transport and leasing.

10 yearsof
consistent
growthin
dividends/
and /
assets.

r133*9p

/
£ "The 10 year historical record of

.The Brunner Investment Trust,

along with the record of many other

such trusts, should surely inspire strong

confidence in the merits of Investment

Trusts as a medium of investment for

individuals and trustees.”

X B. H. Brunno; Chairman.

—
INCREASE: 1YEAR 30YEARS

Gross Dividend +9.9% +203%

Net Asset Value + 28.3% +517%
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UK NEWS
Tighter controls to

curb fraud and
takeovers promised
A TOUGH statutory regulation of

City of London financial markets
and a tightening up of company law
to make fraud more difficult have
been proposed by tbe Labour Party
in a new policy statement
The document, "Making tbe City

Safe,” also argues that "there is an
urgent need to bring the present
spate of takeovers under control, in

order that management can plan

for the long term in confidence that

they will not be bought out in the
shortterm.”

The paper, written by Mr Robin
Cook, foe party’s trade spokesman,
argues that "the revelations of re-

cent months demand a considered

response. It would be absurd cow to

persist with a regulatory structure

that was devised before we ob-

tained the current evidence of the

prevalence of insider dealing and of

tbe abuse of roles on takeovers.”

The postscript says that a grow-
ing number of City practitioners re-

cognise that public confidence can

best be restored through the crea-

tion of ”a genuinely independent
body which is publicly accoun-

It adds: “We believe that our pro-

posals will make a start in releasing

foe immense potential contribution

which tbe City could make to re-

generating the British economy.”

In detail, the paper argues that

the swiftest way of securing an in-

dependent statutory commission
would be to adapt the developing

structure of the Securities and In-

vestments Board (SIB) “to save the
new role of a powerful and compre-
hensive public watchdog."
Labour argues that the board

should be re-established as a public

agency accountable through minis-

ters to Parliament and should be
publicly funded, though the levy on
City bodies might be retained while

being rhannritei through the Gov-

ernment Membership of foe board

would be reconstituted to ensure

that the majority were not current

practitioners.

Hie power of foe SIB over foe

self-regulatory organisations

(SROs) would be strengthened by
giving the unqnalified right to vary

rule books without challenge in the

courts.Tbe SIB would also be given

explicit power to instruct an SRO to

withdraw aU authorisation for a
new member firm and this right

should be recognised in the life

book of each SRO. In addition, the

remaining regulatory powers of the

Department of Trade and Industry,

such as those, on insider dealing,

could be transferred to tbe SIB.

Labour also proposes that Lloyd’s

insurance market should be
brought within foe scopeof the SIB,
as should foe takeover panel which,

the party argues, currently has no
investigative powers of its own.

The document also includes a sec-

tion on company law which is more
tentative and consultative. For ex-

ample, it argues that consideration

should be given to encouraging
more independent directors “by re-

quiring by means of legislation or

SIB rules that publicly quoted com-

Peter Riddell looks
at Labour’s plans

for the City
of London

panics should appoint a stipulated
proportion of their directors from
outside management and shraiM

maintain an audit committee of
such mm-executive directors."

The paper also strongly favours
the disclosure of beneficial owner-
ship of shareholdings and, recognis-

ing the practical problems involved,

believes that "substantial progress
could be achieved if disclosure were
enforced by a range of sanctions
against its refusal, from withdrawal
of voting rights to freezing tbe sale

of shareholdings or Mnniring the
payment of dividends.”

Tbe paper also discusses offshore

havens and says measures might be

considered to limit the ready avail-

ability of shelter of nominee hold-

ings in such places as the Channel
Islands and the Isle of Man. It notes

that the constitutional relationship

between Great Britain and there

self-governing islands “will inevi-

tably be ^mrfwminwi if they contin-

ue to let it be exploited by the insid-

er dealers.

“In foe event of their co-operation

not being forthcoming in the fight

against fraud, it may be desirable

for Parliament to consider how to

deny these havens to fraudsters, in-

cluding the extenaon of UK legisla-

tion to these offshore islands by

bringing thnm within the scope of

certain aspects of company law.”

As part of the proposals for “cool-

ing takeover fever," the party pro-

poses changing guidelines for refer-

rals to the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission away from just market

share to the new criteria of employ-

ment security, impact on trade per-

formance and retention of technolo-

gy, in the case of strategic indus-

tries, particularly in high technolo-

gy sectors.

The onus of proof will be shifted

so that the company proposing an
acquisition will have to demon-
strate that tbe merger is in the pub-

lic interest, in place of the present

negative procedure. Existing pow-

ers to monitor performance after a
takeover on commitments made
during a hid will be enforced.

These changes will largely be
within existing legislation but La-

bour also proposes newlaws requir-

ing, notification of all mergers of
qgrwfirMiit size to foe Office of Fair

Trading, and a statutory right of

consultation for employees during

foe notification period.

“In the event of a bidder failing to

satisfy tbe OFT that a merger is in

the public interest, foe bid will be

recommended for referral to the

MMC.”
labour also proposes that effec-

tive sanctions would be provided to

deter breach of undertakings of-

fered during a bid including foe or-

dering of divestment in cases of

broken commitment.

Jaguar, Lotus to create

1,800 specialist jobs
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

FLANS TO create L800 jobs in the

UK’s specialist car industry were

announced Independently yester-

day by Jaguar and Group Lotus.

Jaguar is to take on 700 workers
this year, bringing its recruitment

total to 5UW0 in 24 months, and
Group Lotus is to increase its work-
force from 900 to 2,000 over tbe next
five years as a result of a decision

to expand in the UK instead ttf over-

Lotus wifi now ixzild its plant to

produce a new £UM)Q0 sports car,

foe M100, at its Hefoel headquar-

ters in Norfolk, said Mr Michael

Kimberley, chief executive Produc-

tion would start in 1989, lifting Lo-

tus’ output from 750 cars last year

to 5^50 by 1991.

Jaguar's expansion was an-

nounced by Sir John Egan, chair-

man, as foe company repented pre-

tax profits for last year of £120Am,
down marginally on IMS’s E12L3m,

cm turnover up to £830,4m from

£74BJ>m. The results were much as

exported, however, and Jaguar’s

shares closed last night at 596p

down 12p.

The new jobs at Jaguar will lift

its total workforce to around 12fl00

Distribution of

anti-Aids drug
By Tarry Dodaworth,

TBS WELLCOME Ebuudation,

which has just won approval to be-

gin marketing the world's first anti-

AEds drug, said yesterday that it

would restrict distribution to physi-
t-inne experienced in with

Aids patients.

The UK-based company began
negotiations with foe UK National

Health Service yesterday on pro-

posed distribution methods. It said

the NBS would be prescribing foe

drug, Retrovir.

The drug is not a cure but has

been shown to slow down effects of

foe flings* in certain categories, af-

fecting about 50 per cent of pa-

tients.

by the end of this year. Some 200 of

foe recruits wiD be to Jaguar's re-

search and development opera-

tions, spending on which increased

by more than 50 per emit last year

to from riiBm.

Jaguar has just completed foe
first phase of its £50m engineering

centre at Coventry, which is doe to

be operational by tbe end of foe

year. This year’s recruitment is ex-

pected to suffice for Jaguar until

dose to foe end of tbe decade, by
when it expects to he budding
60,000 cars a year compared with
41,437 last year.

However, company executives
spoke yesterday of potential in-

stalled capacity for 80,000 cars a
year in the early 1990s and a poten-

tial market cf 100,000 cars after a
new sports car (additional to the
XJ-S-and other models) are added
in foe earty 1990s.

Lotus’s announcement follows

agreement by its parent. General

Motors, to fund a shortfall of what
Mr Alan Curtis, de-

scribed as "some millions” in Lo-

tus’s planned £54m development
nwyHUnmw.
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Tebbit tunes up Tory
party machine

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR NORMAN TEBBIT does not

sound like someone expecting a
May general election. Preparations

are, foe Conservative Party chair-

man says, “very well advance,” but
there are still some things to do, in-

cluding writing foe party's manifes-

to.

The election options are, for him,
broadly foe same as before last

week’s Greenwich by-election- The
Government is waiting "for foe tac-

tically right moment” and Mr Teb-
bit, anyway, did not expect by now
to have “a dear and outstanding
preference for one date rather than
another."

He admits that foe opinion polls

are "very difficult" to read at foe
moment and Conservative Central

Office is organising its own private

polls to examine regional variations
and to see whether, as some sur-

veys have suggested, there are dif-

ferences between "safe” and "mar-
ginal” seats, with the Tories doing

relatively better in tbe latter.

Mr Tebbit is primarily looking to

local government elections on May
7 for pointers. Voting will take place
everywhere in ifagianH gy] tynles

except in London, allowing a dry
run for local parties. 'Die seats be-

ing contested then were last fought
in 1983, avery good year for the To-
ries, so losses are to be expected
both to labour and the Alliance.

A highly sophisticated analysis of'

the results in of and

votes sliced eight different ways
will be done both for internal pur-

poses and externally, for the benefit

of the press and public, to highlight

underlying trends. Clearly, head-
lines about big Tory losses would
not be tbe right way to start a gen-

eral election campaign.
Mr Tebbit hopes that these elec-

tions will give him a dear Yes or No
signal for a general election, but be
concedes that tbe signals will prob-

ahly be more difficult to interpret

The Conservatives are also keen
to wait until a bill to abolish Scot-

tish property taxes becomes law.

This should be by the middle of

May.

All this suggests, although Mr
Tebbit does not say so, that mid-to

late June, either the 18tb or tire

25th, has still not been ruled out
But this is without taking account

Mr Norman Tebbit: hard work to

earn third Thatcher term

of Prime Minister Mrs Thatcher’s

instinctive caution which still

makes late September or October

tbe favourite tunes in the view of

many MPs.
Whatever the date, the Tories'

"war book” or “blue book” of de-

tailed plans is now ready and has

been seen by Mrs Thatcher. It sets

out who does what and when, foe

structure of ministerial tours and a

promotion strategy.

It all works on a D-minus formu-

la, counted back day by day from
polling and it can be activated at

anytime.
Mr Ttebbit admits to a few things

not yet done. At the start of a cam-
paign he would prefer to have a
couple of elrction broadcasts made.
At present, preliminary work on
outline scripts and a selection of

material is under way, for example,

arranging background film footage

because this is not available from
foe BBC or ZTN.

Tbe party chairman would also

want to see tbe main pieces of

promotional literature ready. At
present, foe massive Campaign
Guide is well under way. Prepara-

tion of the manifesto is also well

advanced. The work of the 11 policy

groups, each chaired by a cabinet

minister, has been completed, and
Mrs Thatcher herself apparently

knows what she wants to see put in

it

According toMr Tebbit the man-
ifesto is currently at foe stage of

looking like a Wfldfag site with a

lot of material and the task now is

"how to assemble it in the most at-

tractive fashion." It requires a lot of

“shaping and honing" to St together

as a whole.

The party chairman is coy about
finance, although he appears confi-

dent. He points out that while foe

recent massive direct mail shots

have been expensive, they have
produced a net surplus. Moreover,
after the usual stickly patch after

the 1983 election, there is no reluct-

ance on the part of industry now to

donate to foe party given tbe im-
provement in profitability and ap-

proach of foe general election.

Mr Tebbit says tbe party has

more local agents in tbe key consti-

tuencies than before 1983 when
there was still disruption produced

by tbe last-minute boundary

changes.

There will obviously be several

differences from the last election,

not least in the Tories' approach to

tbe SDF-Liberal Alliance. Mr Teb-

bit says that unpublished opinion

polls carried out even in Greenwich
show that on six out of seven issues,

foe Alliance was rated third in

terms of having tbe best policies.

He believes that many people

would be opposed to Alliance poli-

cies if they knew what they were.

Tory propaganda over foe next few

weeks will concentrate on Alliance

proposals and alleged divisions.

Mr Tebbit does not, however, en-

visage many differences in the run-

ning of the campaign. The tradi-

tional morning press conferences

will continue, with the aim of set-

ting some of foe agenda of the day,

although breakfast and daytime
television will play a bigger part

than in 1983.

There are a few new campaign
ideas which Mr Tebbit is naturally

keeping dose to his chest

The main difference from tbe last

election, of which Mr Tebbit is well

aware, is that he feces a much im-

proved national Labour organisa-

tion (it could hardly be much worse)

and a central Alliance team already

bloodied and proven in by-elections

as well as in 1983. He will have to

work to earn a third term for Mrs
Thatcher.

British Airways low in ratings
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. LEISURE INDUSTRIES EDITOR

BRITISH AIRLINES have failed to

win the top accolades in the latest

survey of the world’s favourite air-

lines carried out by the magazine
Holiday Which?, published by foe
Consumers’s Association.

Some 15,000 of foe magazine’s

readers voted four overseas airlines

as their favourite carriers when tra-

velling overseas.

The four, in order of preference,

were Wardair of Canada, Cathay

Pacific, Swissair, and Singapore
Airlines. These four were put in foe

“first division" in the league table of

favourite airlines produced by Holi-

day Which? and given the “Golden
Wings" awards.

British Airways, which uses as its

advertising slogan foe phrase

“world's favourite airline,” came
bottom of the 11 airlines comprising

the “second division” in the maga-
zine’s league table. This group was

headed by El AL Cyprus Airways,

and Lufthansa,

The first British airline to feature

in the table was British Midland,

which came fourth in the second di-

vision, followed by Air Europe.

Orion, a UK charter airline, came
eighth in this division, closely fol-

lowed by British Caledonian, Virgin

Atlantic, and British Airways.

Aer Lingus headed the “third di-

vision," followed by Air Canada

NORTH KENT
MEANS...

An exceflerrt location for

London, whole of UKandEurope
via motorways (M2, M20, M25),
rail focaland international air

and sea ports* with Channel
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crossing.
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DOUAR-BAER-JUllUS BAERUiDOUARBONDFUND LTD.

CRAM7CWMAN

DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT
On26lhPeh«tajf19PiheDirsetoodBd»edatfvideridof
US-DoBas 3000 per sham payable on 13th March, 1987

on aU Participating Shares then in issue.

Holders of bearer shares should present coupon Na 3 on
or after 13th March, 1987 at the office of the AdRunfc&ator

Juba Baer Bank and Trust Company limited, BuuerGekt

HousaGrand Cayman.Cayman telantkBWi, or at toe main

office of the Agent, Bar* jufius Baer & Crx Ltd. Bahnhof-

sttasse 36,BOOTaxkfv Switzafand.

Smfetniaxm?

By ordtrefthe Board

Doflar-Baer, Julius Baer

UA DollarBondRind Ltd.
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D-MARX-BAER- JULIUS BAER D-MARK BONDFUND LTD.

GRAND CAYMAN

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
On 26thfebnofy 1987 the Directors declared a dividend of
D-Mark mOO per share payable on 13th March, 1987
on afl Participating Shares then in issue.

Holders of bearer shares should present coupon Na 3 on
or after 13di March, 1987 at the office of the Administrator

Julius Baer Bank and Trust Company Limited, Butterfield

House,GrandCayman,Cayman Islands.BWL, or at the main
qfiice of the Agent, Bank jufius Bur & Co. Ud, BahnhoT-

strasse 38, 8001

;

27rfi Febway, 1987

By order aftht Board

D-Mark-Baer, jufius Baer

D-Mark Bond fund UtL
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MANAGEMENT
HUlsdown Holdings

A constant quest for

under-used assets
Nikki Tait on the takeover philosophy of a young UK conglomerate

BOW DO 70a take over 50
companies in two years, handle
turnover of £lbn-plus, yet have
a head office staff of 22?
Ask Hillsdown Holdings.

Tbe question is timely. While
the pace of this UK group's ac-

quisition machine makes fre-

quent headline news, less atten-

tion has been paid to the way
in which it manages the array
of companies sucked into the
group.

Moreover, it is now four
months since Hillsdown cleared
Its debts via a £154m placing for

The immediate market
bus waa that the “ big one ”—
an acquisition over tbe £LOOm
mark— was on the way. But,
while names like food groups
Dalgety, Fitch Lovell, even Uni-
gate have shot into the specula-

tors’ sights, no such deal has yet
emerged.

Instead, post-placing acquisi-

tions have been more of the
same. Which leaves tile City
wondering—how would a large,

probably contested, bid fit into

the current management philo-

sophy? And, if the company
persists in treading its familiar

route, how extendable is the
existing formula?

Hillsdown 1

b history is well-

publicised. Founded in the
mid-1970s by a food company
executive and his solicitor, it

spent around £50m buying
some of the largest and least

successful businesses in
Britain’s food industry before
being launched on the stock-

market in early 1985.

Lockwoods Foods, the canning
business, was snapped up from
the receivers for £3An in
1981; the Daylay egg and Busted
poultry businesses belonging to
Imperial Group, were acquired
in 1982 for an eventual £89m
price-tag; in 1988, TKM Foods,
for a nominal £1 ; and (the
same year) FMC, Britain’s

largest slaughterhouse busi-
ness, for SAJtoo- The common
factor in all four deals was tbe
size of business Involved and
its equally poor profit per-
formance.

Since flotation, the shopping
rate has accelerated. Between
floating and the end of 1986b
Hillsdown made 46 acquisitions.

Hie vast majority of those pur-
chases cost under £10m —
although double-figure deals
took in Meadow Farm for £82m,
Pyfce Holdings (£l9m), Twydale
Turkeys (£l5m), a couple of fish

processors for around £20m and
two timber companies. May &
Hassell and Mallinson-Deuny,
for £18An and £45m respec-
tively.

The results speak for them-
selves. In 1980, pre-tax profits

stood at £700,000. By 1984, they
had risen to £18.8m and in

1985, £33m. Next week Hills-

down unveils 1986 figures and
has already forecast profits of
not less than £50m. Even
though a lot of shares have been
issued recently, earnings per
share, which were under 0.5p in

1980 rose to 12Up in 1985
(adjusted for the September
scrip issue) and analysts are
suggesting over 14p in 1986.

Stymied
The key to its acquisitions

style, riainiw Hillsdown, is the
choice of businesses with solid

underlying managements, hot
ones which have been stymied
by Gnan<-iai or bureancntic
overheads, “ Almost without
exception in the companies
we’ve bought, the top layer of
management has not been very
good,” wrp^twa Harry Solomon,
co-founder and now joint chair-

man of Hillsdown.

no mistake—Hillsdown
is no slouch ad removing loss-

making parts of ailing acquisi-

tions. In tiie case of Lockwoods,
for example, the number of
administrative staff was quickly
cut from 120 to 40, tbe disparate
operations merged into one fac-

tory, overseas operations
discarded and the workforce
reduced by 25 per cent over
three years following a £3m
investment in compotex^con-
trolled processing equipment.

Tet the company maintains— and its record supports it— that it never buys a business
in order to break it up; the dis-
posal of subsidiaries post-

acquisition is designed to free
MiRting management by
stripping out peripheral and
time-consuming interests or by

removing financial encum-
brances.

‘With that in mind, it is easy
to see why Hillsdown invariably
seeks agreement for its bids.
Aside from cost and the bad
blood which can be created,
there Is a third important edge.

" You talk to management,”
says Solo*<m simply. “When
you’ve taken over the number
of companies we have. I
reckon you can tell by going
round a factory whether it's

good, bad or indifferent
There’s always one or two
people who stand out”
Promote those people, he

argues, and other good people
will follow. The mediocre slip
quietly away.

It sounds a management
Utopia. But the fact remains
(hat of tbe 17 managing direc-
tors who beaded HiUsdown’s
principal subsidiaries when it

came to market, all but two had
been with their companies for
more than five years. Eight had
each had over 15 years’ experi-
ence with their particular com-
pany.

Certainly, Hffl&down’s reputa-
tion for giving management its

head, post-acquisition, wins
crucial support. In November,
the company secured a £45m
agreed offer for timber importer
HalUnson - Benny — just 14
months after MB’s manage-
ment had bought itself out from
Unilever.

“Independence was the key,”
says Frank Andrew, Maltinson’s
managing director who lead the
buy-out; when challenged about
this leap back into another cor-

porate fold. “There weren’t
many companies we would even
have considered.”

Independent, but not un-
fettered. The crux of Hills-

down’s control system is its

annual budgets, agreed in the
late autumn of each year.
Managing directors of each sub-
sidiary spend lengthy sessions
at Hampstead (London)-based
Hillsdown House, discussing in
detail what they expect their
company to earn in the follow-
ing 12 months.
Into that budget are fed all

the capital expenditure require-
ments, plus toe pvt*1"* to which
these can be funded &on cash
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Hands-off at

flow. Once agreed, toe budget
becomes the performance
marker. Management’s bonus
incentives are also linked to
those key profit levels—and up
to 30 per cent of a senior
manager’s pay

.
can be bonus-

related.
"•

There is, maintains Hillsdown,
little attempt to goad manage-
ment ‘ by building in extra
ballast. “ The budgets have got
to be management’s genuine
conservative opinion of what the
company’s going to make. We
don’t want too pessimistic an
approach, and we don’t want too
optimistic an approach. But of
the two, we certainly prefer hte
pessimistic.”

Each of the seven main
board directors takes res-

ponsibility for one of the com-
pany's mainline divisions —
poultry, fresh meat, food-proces-
sing, stationery and so on.
Reporting directly to this direc-

tor, MDs of each subsidiary are
required to furnish a concise
report on each month’s happen-
ing and toe prospects ahead

It is the streamlined set-up
which keeps head office staffing

so tight The company runs
two acquisitions teams at
Hampstead—” for every 100
companies they look at, we
might buy five ”—and each
consists of three or four people.
Four main board directors are
based in Hampstead. The other
dozen Hampstead-based em-
ployees are principally account-
ants and secretaries.

Hillsdown argues that its

basic structure is almost in-

finitely extendable. As a con-
cession to the growing scale of
operations, for example, it

simply increased toe number
of main board directors by in-

ternal promotion from four to
seven last September—spread-
ing tbe subsidiary responsi-
bility workload wider.

But if the management re-
sources are there, what about
the supply of ailing companies
needing the Hillsdown treat-

ment? There has certainly been
a perceptible shift from the
first four character-forming
deals. Take the three largest
purchases made in the last six
months; while there is an ele-

ment of coincidence, all three

—

timber, turkeys and fish—have
been sound, weBron businesses,
with no layer of inefficient
management to be stripped out.

.
Purchase prices have re-

flected that trend—although
scarcely sky high, they have
hardly been bargain basement
either.

Keeping tabs
Hillsdown admits ft win

never shop overseas—-as was
toe case with toe fish process-

ing business—unless it knows
management is first-rate, largely
because of toe problems of
keeping tabs. But it also main-
tains that bolt-on acquisitions,

tike toe recent turkey acquisi-

tions where better incumbent
management might entail pay-
ing higher prices, are just one
leg of current policy.

“There is also a number of
areas where we see particular
growth and development but
which are related to our
current businesses," says
Solomon. Fitoprocessing—tbe
chance to capxtaiue on the

trend towards healthy eating
and to supply existing super-
market contacts—is one.
“Another example of a growth
area in which we will continue
to be mnfcing acquisitions is tbe
pet food Industry—for ns, it's

a natural. We’re very big in
canning and one of the largest
in meat and poultry so we’ve
got all the raw material. And
because of our relationship with
toe supermarkets I think we
can do quite a lot of own-
labelling.”

A third suggestin'! is fresh
fruit and vegetables. Analysts’
imaginations run further afield

—anything from footwear to
textiles has been mooted.

But if branching into new
sectors would allow toe current
formula to be repeated, a mega
bid would represent an entirely
different challenge. It is not
toe size of deal which causes
City sceptics to pause, more a
question of how Hillsdown’s
approach would adjust if the
bid were convsted and the In-

cumbent management failed to
co-operate after toe takeover.

“ We’re not frightened,” says
Hfllsdown, pointing to the fact,

that it did indeed launch a
£500m contested bid for S. and
W. Berisford, and pulled out
only when an investigation by
toe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission into its own bid
(and toe rival Tate and Lyle
offer) loomed.
Yet many analysts believe

that Hillsdown was initially

close to agreement with
.
the

Berisford board—and only some
shrewd manoeuvring of rivals

by Berisford chairman Ephraim
Margnties' scuppered toe deal.

IF PROOF of Hillsdown’s take-

over style is In tiw eafiun& tote

a look 1 at its £6-25m digestion

of Ghristie-Tyler.
Bridgend-based

is Britain's largest upholstered

fanuture-znaker and — as wjtn

so many Hillsdown companies

has expanding High Street

business. It was preyiouriy

headed (and 17 per cent-owned)

by George Williams, a 67-yes^

old Welsh businessman who nan
mu and nurtured the company
from virtually nothlag in • the

mid-I940s.
CFs profits, however,

vanished in toe early 1980s

when the furniture industry

went into sharp recession.

There was a swingeing £2.»m

deficit in 1981-82 followed by
some 300 redundancies out of

a 3,000-strong workforce. The
company then struggled1

bade

to profits of £362,000, £L37m
and £1.61m in toe following

three years. Which — in

August 1985 — is where Hills-

down stepped in.

The timing was spot-on. CT
was well down the recovery

road and borrowings, which

had rocketed to. almost £2.4m

in 1981-82, were cleared. Re-

organisation had cut out much
of tbe group's cheap upholstery

business- There was promising

new business with a £lm fac-

tory for Harris Queensway pro-

ducts opening in Scunthorpe.

About two months before the
Hillsdown approach, CT also

started work on the furniture

range of Matos and Spencer, the
UK retailer.

The deal itself was done with'
typical discretion and with
agreement
According to Richard Wiliam
— who remained . managing
director post-acquisition—Hille-

down’s first action was to ask
incumbent management what it

wanted to do. The response was
to pin-point four subsidiaries

which could be cut out and one
which,could be turned round.
So Olympic Kitchens, pur-

chased by CT in 1979 — and.
according to both CT and its

current owner, losing around
film a year — was sold to a
former employee for a nominal
sum. Bath Cabinet Makers was
dosed before the bulk of the
business was bought bade by

management; losses

there topped fO-fim. And Pendle
Upholstery, a small fabric busi-
ness and Reknown — which
nuj^ corner —- nailed
down the shutters-

Qy Christmas toe weed-out
was complete. On Wiliam’s
estimates, the operation dis-

posed of £2m in losies, offset

to -the tune ‘of .
fO^m-pIus in

increased interest charges to
finance toe pruning.
George Williams also slid

into an advisory capacity before
. departing at Gbrirtmas- If the
cuts were reasonably obvious,

why did jit taka new owners to
effect them? “Perhaps yon can
•become too dose to these
things,” says Wiliam tactfully.

The rationalisation left the
company making a mix of

.middle and • upmarket uphol-
stered furniture. It now oper-

ates through , 16 .
principal

subsidiaries, most in South
Wales.'

Thereafter' toe changes
appear to have been slight
Senior management is intact

and toe total workforce un-
changed at around 3,000. Each
subsidiary is—as ft was in Wil-

liam's day—a profit centre, re-

porting to toe Bridgend HQ.
: And pay at management level

at those, subsidiaries remains
profit-related.

Financial controls, say local

managers, are aotoaBy less

onerous than in Wiliams’ day
and toe only hassle appears to

come in convincing HLtisdown’s
Hampstead office that the degree
of credit insurance requested

was truly necessary. “They're
obviously used to dealing with
big multiples,” says a financial

controller of one of the. ; sub-
sidiaries ruefully.
As far as relations with

other Hillsdown furniture in-

terests are concerned, some
overlap does occur. Information
on supply sources is exchanged,
for example, joint shows have
been arranged, and CT loans

oat Its quality-testing equip-
ment There is even joint

sourcing of certain basics, like

springs. But on key ingredients,

like fabrics, which account for

perhaps a third of toe rest of

a chair, the businesses remain
quite separate.
These are early days.

Wiliam says toe company is

doing better than just saving

on toe disposed loss-makers,

but toe furniture industry has
never been easy.

(hi the one hand, there are
secure multiples anxious to

squeeze margins to toe limit;

an the other, there are the
independents where margins
are 5-10 per cent better but
business—and payment—less
predictable. At the moment;
toe industry—if not booming—
is at least on an up. Hilb.
down’s support through a
recession will be Interesting to
chart.

H
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Hus announcement<#pears at mattercfrecord ordy

/llitalia
Linee Aeree Italiane S.pA
ECU 100,000,000

10 year multi-currency Multi-Option Facility

Banco diRoma
Arranged by

CIBC The Mhsubfshi Bank,
Capital Markets limited

Underwritten by

Banco di Roma
The Mitsubishi Bank, limited
Banque Nationale de Fans
Credit Lyonnais
The Fuji Bank, Limited
The IndustrialBankofJapan, Limited

TenderPondMembers, Notes

Banco di Roma London Brandi
Bank ofTokyo International Limited
Banque Nationale de Fans pXc.
Banque Paribas (London)
Cassa di Risparmio di Torino
Chemical Batik International T.imttgd

CEBC Capital Markets
Credit Lyonnais
Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited
EBC Amro Bank Limited
First Chicago Limited
Fuji International Finance limited
Generate Bank
IBJ International Limited
Mitsubishi Finance International limited
Paine Webber International
Salomon Brothers International Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International

CI&C Capital Markets
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Chemical Bank (Guernsey) limited
The Daiwa Bank, limited

Generate Bank
Cassa di Risparmio di Torino

TenderPondMembers, Advances

Banco di Roma London Branch
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Banque Nationale de Paris London Branch
Banque Paribas (London)

Cassa di Risparmio di Torino
Chemical Bank Tntpvnntirmal Limited

CIBC Capital Markets
Credit Lyonnais

The Daiwa Bank, limited
EBC Amro Bank limited

First Chicago limited
The Fuji Bank, Limited

Generate Bank
The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited
Brine Webber International

Salomon Brothers Commercial Finance AG
Swiss Batik Corporation International

Furtdsprovidedby

Banco diRoma LondonBranch
January1987

This announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly.

autopistas

Pts. 43.669.362.100

Managers:

Grupo Banco Hispano Americano*
Caja de Barcelona

Caja de Pensiones, ’’laCaixa’

Co-Managers:

Banco Central

Banco .Espartol de Credito

Banco de Bilbao

Banco de Vizcaya

Caja de Ahorros y Monte de Piedad
de Madrid
Grupo March**
Shearson Lehman Brothers
International

Banque ParibasCapital Markets Ltd.

Agenda delMercado deValores»S.A.
Agrupadon de Cajas de Ahorros
Catalano-JBalear***

Consorban****

Morgan Greenfell and Co. Ltd.
Caja de Ahorros de Valenda
First Chicago Limited

Citibank Espana, S.A.
Credit Lyonnais

* Banco Hispano Americano, Banco Urquijo-Unidn, Banco Hispano Industrial, Banffde Inventories
y Finanzas.
** Banco March, Banco Natwest-March, Banco de Progreso, Banco de Asturias.
**• Cairn de Catalunya, Caixa d’Estalvis Provincial de Girona, Caixa d’Estalvis del Penedix
Caixa d’Estalvis de TerrasSa, Caixa d’Estalvis de Manresa, Caixa d’Estalvis Comarcal de Manlhm
Caixa d’Estalvis Provincial de Tarragona, Caixa d*Estaivis Laietana, Caixa d’Estalvis i Mont ^de Pietat de Balears.

Banco Exterior de Espana, BNP Espana, Banco Herrero, Banco de SabadeU. Ban™
Banco Zaragozano, Banco Comercial Espahol, Midland Bank.
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technology

Peter Marsh looks at the impact of advanced surfece analysis

on a range of industries, from off-shore oil to semiconductors

Detective work that really

gets under the skin

A VITAL component in an off-

shore oil platform has fractured

and engineers are trying

frantically to discover the

cause. To look for signs of

corrosion in the surface of the

steel in the platform, the

engineers are likely to be using

a series of sophisticated and
versatile instruments which are

finding application in many
other areas — such as examina-

tion of defective microchips

and in forensic science.

In all these cases, electrons,

ions or X-rays are fired at a
material, whether this be metal,

silicon, plastic, wood or bone,

with the subsequent emission of

other particles producing clues

as to what the substance con-

tains.
The equipment produces in*

formation about a tiny portion

of the surface, sometimes no

more than a few atomic layers

deep. In this way, the re-

searchers can obtain details

about minute quantities of

impurities that may he present

shedding light on, in structural

engineering, possible causes of

corrosion or, in factories, prob-

lems in quality control.

Other areas in which surface

science is important include

forensic work, in which
researchers look for traces of

material as possible clues in

criminal cases, and in the

development of catalysts. For

instance, scientists may need to

analyse the surface of «*«*-
based catalysts to find out how

the addition of hydrogen aids

the material’s role in removing

sulphur from petroleum, a use-

ful step in efforts to combat

add rain.
. , .

Other applications include

agriculture — the instruments

can detect tiny amounts
chemicals on plant leav^ m
tests to determine the effec-

tiveness of pesticides —
_

and m
work in adhesion to devise new

types of bonding mechanisms

for materials as disparate as

metal, wood and plastics.

Annual world sales of sur-

face-analysis equipment came

to ¥99m in 1985, according fo

Market Intelligence Research

(MIR) consultants based in

Palo Alto, California. HER
expects sales to grow to $mm
In 1990. Companies buying the

systems for their laboratories

include some of the giants of

the electronics, chemical and oil

Industries. „ ,

Particular growth is likely in

the semiconductor industry,

according to M* ?aJ?i
McLaughlin, vice president of

business development in the

materials analysis group at

Perltin-Elmer, the US company

which is the world’s bluest
supplier of surface-analysis

Sy
M^
m
McLaughlin thinks that
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Electron microscopy in action: on-screen analysis.

the moves by semiconductor

companies into new types of

integrated circuits, based on

gallium arsenide and other mix-

tures of materials, will create a

growing demand for high-

accuracy Instruments to inspect

surfaces for defects.

Individual machines for sur-

face analysis are highly expen-

sive. Typically, they cost any-&S IlMvOOO to 1700,000.

The instruments require ultra-

high vacuums of pressures as

low as one ten4)illlonth of a

torr (1 torr is equivalent to

the pressure of 1 mm of mer-

cury). The machines analyse

the surface of materials to

depths which can vjuy t«tween

less than a nanometre (billionth

of a metre) to about 1 micron.

The systems use a variety

of often confusingly labelled

techniques of which X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy,

secondary-ion mass spectro-

metry and Anger spectroscopy

are among the most popular.

All the techniques irradiate a

material with particles and then

collect other particles such as

ions and ’ electrons emitted
_
as

a result, possibly raaly»“g

these in other instruments such

as mass spectrometers.

By monitoring such factors

as the energies and rate of

emission of the
engineers can shed light pn toe

identity and concentration or

impurities in the surface.

Besides Peridn-EJmer, com-

panies selling the instnwaents

include Surface Science of the

US, Riber and Cameca of

France, Atomika of West

Germany,* JEOL and
Instruments ot Japan
Instruments, Kratos and VSW
Scientific Instruments of Britan.

The Manchester-based vSW
specialises in selling custom-

toademachines. Thearapany’s
customers include BeU Labora-

' tones. Exxon, Dow Chemicals,

Id and General Motors.

In the research world, a group,

of European scientists has

joined forces to build a new,

highly sensitive instrument that

uses Auger spectroscopy to

analyse surfaces. Working on

the $375,000 project, which iflj

supported by the European
Commission and the UK Science

and Engineering Research

Council, are researchers from

Liverpool University in

Britain, Groningen University

|
in Holland and the University

s of Messina in Italy,

WORTH
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THE ADVANTAGES OF FOCUSING WITH AN ION CONCENTRATION
THE AUVAN IMUM w

backed by thei
scanning ta

A NOVEL Instrument de-

veloped from work In new
propulsion systems for space

vehicles may help researchers
in a number of appUutow,
from reducing pollution to

IffwMng at the structural

properties for ceramic

materials.
Kratos, a company to Man-

chester, UK, which sells sur-

face-analysis equipment mid

mass spectrometers. Is de-

veloping techniques for using

the machine, railed a scan-

ning Ion microscope.

The system evolved from

work on propulsion tech-

niques at the UK Atomic

Energy Authority’s Colham
Laboratory, near Oxford. Re-

searchers there flerised a way
to produce a highly concen-

trated beam of Ions (charged

atoms) by subjecting a

material such as gallium to

an intense electric field. Tte
material is held In place on

top of a sharp needle made
of tungsten or tantalum.

Culham scientists originally

thought the Ion source could

produce a bright, highly

focused stream of particles

which, if shot out of a space

vehicles could propel it Such

ion-beam systems have been

proposed for providing the

crr'-Ti amounts of thrust

needed to keep satellites In

the correct orbit.
ftiihain later licensed the

ion-source technology to IBT
Dublller, of Abingdon, near

Oxford, which developed a
scanning Ion microscope

based on the invention, and
which last year sold the de-

velopment rights for the

system to Kratos. The Man-

chester company had sales of

£29m in 198S66 and was until

Just over two years ago owned

by California-based Kratos,

foe, which then sold It to a

group of managers hacked by
venture-capital organisations.

Ions front the microscope

are scanned across a sample

like the beams of electrons

in a TV picture. The lnsttw-

meat analyses other ions that

the surface emits. Because the

width of the original ira

beam is so narrow, at only

about 40 nanometres
(billionths of a metre), the

system can give a highly

accurate picture of the com-

position of trace materials on

a surface. „
According to Dr David

Finbow, research director of

Kratos, systems based on

the scanning ion principle will

add to the range of machines

that the company sells. The
company specialises in equip-

ment that combines several

surface -Inspection tech-

niques, for example secondary

Ion mass spectrometry and

Anger spectroscopy.

One of the applications for

iifUHiiiig ton microscopy a
likely to he in semiconductor

research. Microchip re-

searchers at Cambridge

University are already ustag

one machine, supplied by IBT
Dubilier, to probe the

surface of integrated circuits

for defects.

French cocoon for

goods protection

A FRENCH company Is

offering an ariti-shodk/tag,

called SanChoc, to protect

goods, in transit.

The company, Leponoy In-

dustrie, has devised ra ®i£

tight bag; which is full «
flexible hobble grannies,

and is available In a variety

of shapes and sixes. The bag

Is wrapped, round the object -

to be protected and a small

pump ta used to remove most
of the air front the hag,

forcing the granules together

in a partial vacuum to form
.|

a rigid cocoon.

In effect, the object is pro-

tected by a mould o* itself.

Sac-Choc is re-usable.

Canon has its eye

on word process!ns
CANON of Japan has added

optical character recognition

(OCR)
1

to' its 1X-12 image,

scanner. This means that,

apart from bring able to

record exact images of
.
text

wit graphics printed on

paper, the machine cra -

recogitise characters and turn

hipw into standard computer

code for use within word
processing systems.

The OCR software, called

Byndnigirt, uses computer

power to examine e«9»

character's shape and, from,

tobullt knowledge, deter-

mines what it Is. This "topo-

graphical analysis H allows

the machine to recognise a

variety of type founts and

When used with the 1X-1S

scanner, the new software en-

ables pages to be readatjW
to 60 characters a second into

an IBM model AT personal

computer or A compatible
ym+HIna.

[Kodak moves into

b^i«krage
ynwAX this week reached * .

milestone -by . announcing .
a •

document storage and access

system is which, the storage

medium is optical disk, not

microfilm.

After a century 1" *5**$
stiver halide film

and sale* have predominated,

Kodak has been brildtog_ug
: .expertise to ether methods of :

.

image storage by. acquiring
r

such, as Verbatim,

which makes optical disks.

Now, for a mtalnumv price

of *1404)00, Kodak is offering-,

the KXHS 3000 system, con- H

stating of two lMneh optical

diskdrives, two high defink

tion display, tormina^. »
document scanner, a printer

and the necessary computet*

The system Is aimed ar

small to medtouMseale opera-

tions where UnmeAlatBioen-
uH«t access Is essential to

give instant
inquiries. Examples toctodg

accounts payable and receiv-

able, order proc^to&^J
somsel records and mMUau-
flies .

The desktop sc"®®'
only 2-3 seconds to digUisea

14 xU inch document. With

all the relevant documents

recorded onthcdlsta, ««y wm
.
<—«i be retrieved to a few

seconds and shown on the

screen. There, It era be mag-
nified, compared wttn

another document on the

same screen, or printed out
optical disk can store

aq.060 ‘ document images,

(equivalent to 7,000 magnetic

floppy disks). AIMS 3#®® cast

be expanded and netwetked

as necessary.
'

No through road

for terrorists

the emergence of

vehicles as terrorist weapons

has led International

Security Services of Chippen-

ham. UK, to develop the

Citadel Truck Stop. The sya-

..tern uses wedge-shaped steel

"impalars,” mounted in a

: heavy duty concrete base: let

; into the-road.
When out «f

. impalera lie Audi with toe

road. They spring upwards

to a height of 660mm (nearly

two feet) and foee. the:

traffic when activated; .

The company’s tests rarar

that an attacking vehicle

win be stopped and imuobll-

bed immediately. It cannot

he made to tip forward to

propel explosives Into a eo®.
pound (a technique, that has

been tried, by terrorists).

Wouldyou use a carmechanic
to tuneyourpiano?

BIOTECHNOLOGY
LIEGE

(Belgium)

23rd, 24th and 25th March, 1987

For the first time,

an international workshop

for scientists, industrialists, financiars,

public authorities and political leaders

from all Regions of Europe.

An international workshop
to treat practical cases,

to evaluate the progress of research,

to make up the balance of needs,

to negotiate projects,

conclude agreements and

to organize the most efficient synergy
between all actors

of the Biotechnology developments
in the Regions.

Information and registration

«L’Europe des Biopoles»

c/o Biosurvey
Rue (TEgmont, 15

EM050 BRUXELLES
Tel. 32 (2) 517.23.68

Telefax 32 (2) 517.33.97

Ofcourse you wouldn’t- so

why go to anyone other than TCB for

a property loan.

Wfe are specialists in property

funding, lending any amount from

£25,000 to £10 million.

For anythingfromhousebuild-

ing to industrial development, from

office refurbishment to the purchase

of investment property In feet we’re

prepared to consider a loan for any

viable commercial purpose.

And we’re organised to payout

fast In feet, in most cases we can give

an indication over the phone as to

whether we can lend the money and

the rate of interest we’d chaise (rates

you’d certainly find competitive).

Once a loan application has

been accepted our own in-house

solicitors will be able to speed up

the legal process. .

For further information ring

John Edwards at our head office^on

0273-29711 or Michael Moss at our

London office on 01-638 _2855^_(org

you prefer simplv write to either at the

addresses below).

So ifyou’re in a hurry, contact

them now.

UrtHflmmtor* paiUtlpmf

TCB Ltd, Century House, Dyke Road, Brighton BN1 3FX.

TCB Ltd, St Alphage House, Fore Street, London EC2P 2HJ.

IF YOUAREA
U.S. CITIZEN
WORKING OR
LIVINGABROAD

You are invited to a

Tax Planning Seminar
BY PHILIP L. STEIN C.P.A(U.S.A)

«PREPARING YOUR US.A TAX RETURNS”

at

The Kensington Hilton Hotel

Tuesday, March 10th 1987 aj7 P.M.

For further information, consultation, or

to arrange a private aPPoirlHl!SI^
call 01 -631 3030 or TLX 266092

;

While dorse!

{almCover.
— THE BEST WAY
TO SILENCE YOUB
COMPUTER PRINTER

0345 24040 ’C?

be matte In India

A UK fierign ri-bjlj
/

qency mmnmub. Htlmifi
2

cetvey fa to be made ^ln m
Indian pfcmt under ra agree-

/

jurat
jmmlarttonB
designer, rad- .

Electorate

Cotpinition of India.

fieri is worto £L2to
The Shut, ri Hydrated-

will make toe nwelvwB *«
-au. to government depart-

ments to India.

kits will be sent te todix for

assembly, to Phase **®, the
piv7»t win use hasleriectienie

components asseanble

them on printed knitte

Stentens* aensf of

temperature cApngn
SBEMENS, THE Weri' Ger-

man electorates _
has

developed a temperature sen-

sor, PH) IV tori#n.W»n}
to less thra

;
fsuk .swmd

to a five degree; C tmnpera-

ture diange ; on a aitface

seven metre* away*
The device, ^es.a fib* «

heat sensitive .polyvinyUdene

. difluoride raly 1 cm square,

to conjunction with a - para-

bolic reflector that makes toe

sensor directive i <P®“* J*
minus 16 deg). ,

r Using the

PH) 11, hnasra presence can

be steued.to ®reer to^btoxol

ligbts, band dryers and simi-

lar devices.

Abump-freodrlve
round the factory
BT ROLATRUC, of plough,

UK, has launched jm ntfr>

mflHf guided vehirie .for fae-

tory use to which protorilra

b provided by sonar -sensors

instead of huiapera. : A form
of attrasankr radar jCuke that

used by hats) attaws forwrad
“vision." Hie ttuck, APM
1S66B, to also foster rad more
efficient titan, tin. .one it

• supersedes.'
;

'

CONTACTS! Kodak: UK tooktfpn-_0«42
BTV22. Bobrtmc: UK. 0788 SOBSti Conon

(UK): London. 773 8173. UK.

0734782198. Uplnoy Indnitriai F«m».
8007 8484. InftngonM SneuHty Sdr-

vIom: UK. 0248 782Z78. SiwiMiw: UK
offlo*. 0832786691..

CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA
•nd .

BANK OF INDIA /
US$ Hosting Bate CartHteito efDeporir 19ST
hHMd bj Central Bank of India, London Branch

Notice » hereby riven Uwt.
r
wMi effect from Irt-Jarmary Ifff.

th^barineW and Subject to limited exceptions) assets of. the

London Branch of Central Bank of India at Park Home. 16

Finsbury arcus, London EC2M 7DJ, have puranaiu to* trarafejr

agreement dated 26th December 1986 as lubs^quentiy

been transferred «o the . London Branch of Bank «f..-hidb, a

Government of India undertakin* and (subjew

dons) Bank of India has assumed rwponsibijity for the iiaWHaw
of Central Bank of India, London Branch including the liability

in respect of the above certificates of deposit The transfer agree-

ment which Is governed by Indian Law, is tort of a reorganisation

of the -existing U.K. Branches of Indian Banks with a
.

view to

consolidating and rationalising the operations of the branches of

Indian Banks In the United Kingdom.

The above-mentioned certificates of depoat should on the mannity

date be presented for payment to Bank of India. Kentttouto, 1 1-16

Telegraph Street London EC3A 7AS, for payment thereof to be

made in accordance with the conditions endorsed on- the reverse

of the certificates of deposit

Enquiries arising In relation to the certificates of deppnc Would be

addressed in the first instance to:

Mr. J. 1C «Wgbe
BANK OF INDIA

Kent House, 11-16 Telegraph Street, London ECS TAS
Tdkphonei 01-628 3165 - Tdex: 885925

Dated 1st March 1987, Central Bank of India, Bank of India

The Dramatic
Acceleration of
Software Growth
There was a time when prudent Investors stayed well away
from the risky computer-software game, and Indigo Is saying v

there will also be a time when millions of investors will wonder
why they didn't take earlier note of what is really happen ing.- -

Tbe number of computers in use has climbed from 250XXX> to
25. million just since the winding-down of Vietnam. Lotus - .

Development has *s much as sextupled since fate IMS and the
founder of Microsoft is worth US$600 million *t age 31.

,

Telerate, requiring enormous software expertise, has climbed "?

from USS18 to US$40 in four months, and it b time for serious- :•

consideration of support hardware from long-overlooked, issues .

'

such as general Datacomm and Mkoro. ifyour favoured
.

information sources have been aide-stepping such matters., ask-

.

for complimentary weeklycoverage from Indigo—which has

bean issuing relevant protections since the spring of 1985.

%o Tel: .
:

34-52-389600;

Telex 79423

INVESTMENT SA.
Avda. Palma de Mallorea 43.
Torrcmoilnos (Malaga) Spam- -

Gentiwnen: PloaM begin sanding compUwenUfy coplea of. ” Dlacovtry 1

with ha selections and projeettona in new-goneration gnnnta area*.
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Thefuture doesn’talways turn ontthewayyou
expect it

Evenwhen all the evidence says it will.

Thathwhyalargeterminalbonus has never fcadapiace

Because in 25 years (or even 5) the market simplymay

notbe able to deliver the pots ofgold it’s delivering now..

Instead we aim to provide a steady, reliable return

through the build up of reversionary bonuses. Year after

7631

Thatwaywe fulfil ourdutyto everygenerationofpolicy

holders. Not just the lucky ones whose policy matures in a

good year.

Andwhen the goodyears do come alongwe share the

bounty among all our clients, with particularly handsome

reversionary bonuses.

Itfc a philosophy we call ‘Growth with Security’,

because it provides just that

In fact, accordingtoMoneyManagement (May
’86), if

von compare growth rates before terminal bonuses are-

added,ourwith-profitsendowmentassurance
comes firstm

the performance stakes over a 25 year period.

A record which is made even more impressive when

you consider that reversionary bonuses mustbe supported

by actual reserves, while terminal bonuses need little

financial support until they are paid.

Buteven allowingforthese guaranteesourinvestoent

performance, is such that assets in the CU Life ffgSigJ

End exceeded liabilities by £744 million on 51 ^TgJ
December 1985. assurance

Thismeanswehaveoneofthestrongestsolvencyratios

in the life insurance industry.

So this year we’re not only giving slightly increased

terminal bonuses on both life and pensions policies.

We’re also providing a special reversionary bonus of

15% ofexisting bonuses or. our with-profits assurances and

12.5% on pensions assurance.

And that*on top ofourordinary reversionary bonuses

which equal lastyear’s high standard.

A picture that should bring a smile to the face of any

customer.

CUIiffe is !ot living.

m«ikes non think shell >lill\\ hul
be >->?

Ih iiulilul wilt'll slit's

U to ladia
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SURVEY
Basingstoke owes much
of its growth to its

pleasant location and

communications, within

easy reach of London by

road and rail and close to Heathrow

airport. The task is to consolidate its

achievements and provide jobs for the

2,000 youngsters leaving school every

year. William Cochrane reports.

Survival kit for

a boom town
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BASINGSTOKE IS a sensible
town, aiming at a mature life-

style after explosive growth in
the 1960s, 1970s 1980s, It expects
continued growth in view of its

strategic location, needs to
maintain the vitality of the com-
munity, and would prefer it in
measured quantities, so that
services can be maintained or
improved.

It was an important market
town in the 1930s, with a popula-
tion of 14,000. After the war. it
accepted London's overspill
population, particularly in the
1960s and 1970s, and cut Lon-
don's apron strings with com-
mercial and industrial growth
in the 1970s and 1980s. The town,
area's estimated population was
81400 in 1985, rising to a poten-
tial 844)00 in 199a

The borough of Basingstoke
and Deane, which covers a
wider area of 245 sq miles
around the town, claims over
130,000 inhabitants. It sells
itself partly by travel times of45
minutes, whether it be to Heath-
row airport or Southampton
docks by road, or to London’s
Waterloo station by train.

The period ofrapid expansion
now largely over, particularly in
office building, is expected to
be curtailed in Patore. The
Hampshire County Council,
with its eye on urban regenera-
tion in the southern cities of

Southampton and Portsmouth,
expects Basingstoke to trim its

sails in the remaining years of
this century.
Mr David Pilkington, the

borough council’s chief execu-
tive, stays positive: “ In the ear-
lier days of the town’s develop-
ment in the late 1960s and early
1970s, the county spent a great
deal of money putting in roads,
schools and infrastructure in
general for the growth of
Basingstoke. We have to say that
we are grateful," he says.

The big issue is maintenance
of employment for the town’s
comparatively young popula-
tion. “About 2,000 youngsters
leave school here every year
and we need to find jobs for
them.

M This has been achieved by a
mix of encouraging local com-
panies to expand, but equally by
making provision for new com-
panies to set up in Basingstoke,**

he says. Unemployment in the
town is now 5.6 per cent, notes
Mr Pilkington, and the position
in relation to the young is better

than it was two years ago.

He is proud ofthe fact that the
borough council is preparing to

halve its rate precept from 16p
to 8p. The present general com-
mercial rate of 185p in the
pound is, however, expected to
rise as a resultof an increase in
the county council needs.
“We are spending more on

Office developments

Total officefloonpace -

—

OtBre <tow*opmenta «omptetedsjnj*
*980

Snamprogettl House. Basing view

Southern Cross

Gateway 2
Northern Cross .

Normandy House. Alencon Ur*

Provident Ufa
-

—
Large schemes ender uwaUurftom

Sun Lite of Canada. Ba»ng We*
Churchill Plaza. Churchill Way

Rethink on rate

of office growth

102*500
32,400

139,380
55400

105,800
89400

150400
156480

increasing the standard of our
services while halving the rate,”

he maintains. He gives two
reasons for this apparent squar-
ing of the circle.
First he is playing the Govern-

ment’s game. “The game this
year is that the less yon have
spent in the past, the more grant
you get to spend in future."
Second, says Mr Pilkington,

the council generates an enor-
mous ground rent income from
office sites, industrial sites and
town centre shopping as direct
landlord. In the 1980s second
phase the landlord is also the
FosTel pension Oinda.

“ Ground rents are a very sub-
stantial contributor to our
expenditure,” he says, “ and as
a result we will have the lowest
rated district in the whole of
Hampshire.”
There is criticism, however.

Andrew Newman, local partner
of chartered surveyors L. S.
Vail, is flill of praise on the one
hand for the fantastic location,
the two motorway junctions, and
the good rail links, bat he won-
ders whether Basingstoke has
fallen between two stools, the
pretty town it still is in places,
and the boom town It has
become.

Tom Hadley, site services
manager for. Sony Broadcast,
one of the many companies to
have its headquarters in the
town, says that he is staying in
Basingstoke. “ It is a place that
is going . to grow, and that
reflects on the company," he
says.
Sony Broadcast is one of the

new- breed of occupiers which
may be moving from split
accommodation—offices in Bas-
ing View and Industrial
accommodation in Priestley
Road—toa new headquarters
which will combine assembly,
storage and other functions.

CHURCHILL PLAZA, London&
Edinburgh Trust's major office
development(above),leadsthe
way on new office schemes in
Basingstoke, say agents Fletcher
Kingwbo haverecentlypro-
duced an overview on offices in
theborough.
The last three lettings ofmajor

buildings in the townweremade
atthebeginningof1986.
Fletcher Kingexpecttherenton
Churchill Plaza to move in line
with Reading, possibly reaching
£15 per sq CL

BASING VIEW, the elevated
and impairing office colony to

tike immediate north-east of

Basingstoke town centre, has
been' the major feature in
Basingstoke’s commercial
growth over the past two
decades.

It is now approaching capac-
ity in its present form, which
would be some 2m sq ft ofmostly
medium-rise offices, with excel-

lent access by road and rail,

good parking facilities and a list

of occupiers which Includes
headquarters for the Auto-
mobile Association, Wiggins
Teape and Snamprogetti UK.

The question is at what rate

growth can be allowed to con-
tinue for both political and
practical reasons.
The North East Hampshire

Structure plan, in its present
form, allows Basingstoke some
378,000 sq ft of major office
development between January
1992 and March 200L This is

well below the 929,000 sq ft allo-

cated for the period 1982-9L

Some locals say .
that

Hampshire County Council, a
.
great support in the borough's
formative years as a headquar-
ters office location, is how
favouring the southern part of
the county in its need to revital-

ise Portsmouth and South-
ampton.
OUiers say that growth ought

to be regulated by the town cen-
tre’s capacity to absorb iL

Wiggins Teape is a great pro-
ponent of Basing View. Group
chairman John Worlidge says
the group began its headquar-
ters move from the City of Lon-
don in" 1973 with the acquisition
of space in Belgrave House,
lake a number of other occu-
piers, he says that the ability to.

find temporary space was a dis-
tinct attraction.
Group headquarters was

established in 1976 on comple-
tion of the first Gateway House
in Baaing View, now occupied
by IBM. When that became too
big; as the result of recession In
the paper industry, Wiggins

Teape built another headquar-

has his reservations. “In many
ways Basingstoke is the victim

of its own success," he main-

tains. “ Baling View has grown
most successfully but I am
afraid that the planners never

seemed to envisage the major,

traffic problems which have
ensued. .

'

“ The battle now is to get-the

right balance,” he argues. “ Let

us have more parking beforewe
let more people put big blocks

up.” 1

' Council officials refuse to be
panicked. Mrs Marilyn Hands,

the borough’s chief estates sur-

veyor, says that major occupier*

helped create their own prob-.

lem by building, or accepting

less parking space than they

came to require-
'

She says that her team has put

forward proposals to show how
the occupiers could help solve

the problem. She adds that

although a recent survey has
described traffic congestion as

relatively minor, the council

has various proposals for short,

mejirim and long-term action to

be taken.
On growth, she thinks that the

office development core area
could be expanded to land
“within a reasonable stone’s

throw " ofBasing View. In addi-

tion, structure plan- alterations

to be submitted to the Environ-

ment Secretary this month
would focus office growth
restrictions on the town centre.

This would leave the council

free to promote campus office

sites—out - of town, environ-
mentally attractive, low density
development—proved by Royal
London Mutual in 1984 when it

picked Monsanto, the inter-

national chemicals group, as a
tenant for its £5m^ Daneshfll
House campus scheme to the
east of Basing VieW.
However, Mrs Hands empha-

sises that campus development
is seen as complementary to
Basing View, not as an alterna-
tive.
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Retailing

A time for

refurbishing
BOOM TOWN retailing fre-
quently falls behind the indust-
rial orcommercial development
which brings In the money. In
Basingstoke's case there can be
no complaint with the amount of
shopping; landlords, retailers
and the council are doing their
best to improve its quality.
.The town’s shopping stretches
tor the beat part of half a mile,
from the old market place in the
south to the railway station in
the north. The sooth is standard
traditional, partly pedestria-
nised, and called “Top of the
Town "r pie shops, cafes,
specialised retailers who want
an old-fashioned setting.
Basingstoke's major expan-

sion of shopping faculties came
In two tranches, phase one in
ISM and phase twoin 1881. The
centre extends northwards in
the form of a pedestrian plat-
torm spanning the Loddon Val-
ley with servicing beneath. It
takes in names like Owen Owen
(department store), Marks &~ Woolworths,Sgencer, Boots,
ItUerwoods, Salnabury, C & A,
W. H. Smith and Bejam.
Mr Geoff Nlckolls, chairman

ofthe distribution branch ofthe
local chamber of commerce,
reckons that town centre shop-
ping totals IVim Bq ft, liwlnHing
what was originally there.
He thinks that Basingstoke is

progressing towards being rec-.
ognised as a regional shopping
centre. “ I believe that we are
winning the competition with
both Reading and Guildford,"
he mai^itjiing ..

-

“ What we’re selling is

growth," he says. “ Every year
1,000 extra workers and 2,000
schootleavers are being

absorbed. Our retailers mea-
sure growth rates making them
the leading branches of their
groups regionally, - if not
nationally."
Mr Nlckolls expects a major

refurbishment or Phase 1 to
begin this year. Prudential
Assurance, the bead leasehol-
der, will be putting a roof on the
centre, upgrading the shops and
reorganising and remerchandis-
ing a “dead sector”—100,000 sq
a of shopping which is badly
placed in relation to pedestrian
flow.

Phase 2 started with the BP
pension fund behind it; now
PosTel is head leaseholder. The
council would like to see the
landlords march together, and
says that part of the negotia-
tions which are going on for the
refurbishment of phase 1 would
be to achieve unified centre
management for both.

Local agents Pearsons, now
owned by the 1 Pro,’ have
recently done a survey In con-
junction with Property Market
Analysis. On retailing, this

‘

found a spread ofrents from £10
in secondary areas to £80 a sq ft

in the best bits of Phase 2.

Mr Tony Dean of Pearsons’
retail department accepts that
the top rent is still well below
the £80 to £90 a foot of Reading
or the £70 of Guildford and says
that this must qualify any claim
the town makes to true regional
centre status.

He feels, too, that there is not
enough secondary to feed new,
growing, retailers from the
cheaper rented accommodation
to prime units in the centre. Be
notes the incursion of offices

Orm of the Imovodvo hlgh-taoh buildings at the
Centro. WMe Rood. Basingstoke.

Agents tor m» Ova units of 0 .000. 12.000 end 24.000 sq ft «re

tooad Thorps <0&499 «363} arid femom (0256 462222)
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Our finger is on the pulse of

Basingstoke business

Brookmg. Knowtes &
Lawrence have been

Accountants In Basingstoke

farow40 years during which

we have acquired a wide

knowledge of both the town

and its constantly expanding

business ounwnunrty. _•

This knowledge, coupled

with tradrfjonal accountancy

skills and senrices as wefl

as a computer advisory

service, putus in a unique
position to act on behall oi any
business (hats looking to the

future byestabfishing a base
in this vitai and thriving town.

brooking knomes
& LAWRENCE
CHARTERS AQX1LNIANT5

nuTON HOUSE. BWWNPt>C^BrtSINgTOMU'M^ t^^%^g^

Bradly Trimmer
Solicitors

John Trimmer House, 12 Chequers Road,

Basingstoke, Hampshire BG21 1PA

Tfeleplioiie: (0256) 840321 Fax: (0256) 460083

DX3002 Telex: 858346 Weylaw
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into the eastern part of the
pedestrianised London Street
A Phase 3 is in the offing,

scheduled originally to produce
some 100,000 sq ft; but there has
been talk of a mixed develop-
ment with a sizeable office

content
Out of town there is to be a

new centre, of some 100,000 sq
metres, to the south west Salis-
bury is already in the south west
at the Brighton Hill estate; it is

said to be a candidate for the
new centre.
Tesco is to the north east at

Chmeham, where Taylor Wood-
row has built an attractive

100,000 sq ft district centre, and
is in the process ofextending it

This edge of town retailing,

says the council, spins offsome
of the shopping which needs an
ultra-high car parking ratio. It

also allows the town centre to

compete with Hie threat of out-
of-town megacentres, which
could damage the town's retail-

ing fabric from a position 10 or
15 miles away.

Basic Facts
Leal authority:
Basingstoke and Deane District
Council. Civic Offices, London
Rd, Basingstoke Tel 0256
56222

Population (estimated) 1985:

84£00
Housing:
Total houses 50.284
Owner/occupied 35.690
Council houses 12,170

Other rented 2,424
National research establish-
ments:
None. Aldermaston Weapons
Research Establishment is

nearest research establish-
ment

Chambers of commerce:
Basingstoke District Chamber
of Commerce Tel 0256 52275.

Enterprise agencies;
Andover and Basingstoke
Enterprise Centre Tel 0256
54041 Colin Close.

Nearest international airport:

Heathrow.
Nearest regional airport:

Eastleigh.

Mr E. J. Wocfldge, chairman and
chief executive of the Wiggins

Teape Group

Major employers:
IBM
Automobile Association
Lansing Bagnall
Ell Lilly
Wiggins Teape
Digital Equipment
Provident Life
Sun Life Canada

Housing

A choice

of town

and

country
THE TOWN owes much of its

growth in recent years to the
3962 Town Development Act
which led to the former Basing-
stoke Borough Council entering
into a tripartite agreement with
the Hampshire County Council
and the London County Council
to accommodate overspill from
London in the town and
neighbouring villages. A
population of 34.500 in 1961 has
now grown to 90,000.
The developments originally

conceived to house London's
overspill are not attractive.
“ Not so much unsightly as
monotonous.” is how Mr Geoff 1

Gosling, a Basingstoke planning
officer, puts it. Nor is housing in
and around the town particu-

larly cheap now, with two-bed-
room houses in new private
developments selling for prices
in the lower £40,0008, and four-

bedroom detached houses as
high as £1184)00.

Some mistakes were not
-Basingstoke's responsibility. It

does not have a large number of
|

flat-roofed dwellings — "a sav-
ing factor,” says Mr Gosling —
and there is only one “high-
rise” residential block in the
whole town.
This building is Oakride Tow-

ers, which at 12 storeys is only
relatively towering. Which is

just as well, since the Towers
are being converted into shel-
tered accommodation for the
elderly, known to dislike the 25-

storey London buildings where
the top sways in toe wind and
the rain can fell upwards.
The council's decision to con-

vert Oakride Towers increases
to 25 toe number of such
schemes for the elderly in the
borough. Refurbishing of land-
ings, lobby and lifts will be
hacked up by a two-way speech
alarm system in each flat two
wardens’ flats and a central
communications centre.

Improving the rest may be a
matter of time. Mr Gosling
thinks that the sale of 5,000

council houses to sitting tenants
will help to improve their look.

Some flats and masionettes to

the west of the town are being
demolished and replaced by
much the same number of better
quality homes.
Meanwhile there are plenty of

pretty villages around for (hose
who want to live In them, includ-

ing Old Basing, Upton Grey and
Dummer, formerly home of the
Duchess of York.

It is fashionable to work in

Basingstoke and live elsewhere.
But it is surprising how many
people, including property pro-

fessionals, choose to live in

Basingstoke and get their coun-
try living with a five-minute
drive from the town centre.

i^ooym
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This Endosketetal StabSsing Knee is very

suted to the neecte of the active amputee.
Using the latest technology aid advanced
materials, such as carbon (fare, weight
limits of t kg-betow knee anti 2 kg-above
knee prostheses are achieved without

detracting from strength requirements for

e8 categories d patient

©Blatchford
Lister Road Basingstoke Hampshire
RG22 4AH England Tet 0256 465771
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We understand the language of enterprise
and offer a broad range of legal services for businesses

in the Basingstoke area.

Call us and see how wc cun help.

WALTERS
FLADGATE

My
.spunrOKs

Walgalc House. 15 Church Sircci. Basingstoke RG2i IQQ
• Telephone 0256 JfPtM4

9 Queen Anne §irecu' London W 1M OBQ

Industry

Tempting the high-tech flyers
NEARLY Ira sq ft of “ high
tech n space—mixed industrial,
office and research schemes—
has been built since I960, or is

in the process of construction,
threatening, some commenta-
tors believe, to create over
supply.

Yet, at the other end of the
market, as Mr Andrew Newman
of L. 5. Vail points out, basic
industrial space is in short
supply,

" There is very solid demand
from locally based people who
want more industrial space,” be
says. “ What are they going to
do? Move out?" he asks.

The council hopes not It

agrees there is a shortage of
sheds but says that there are not
enough sites in its ownership to

do much about the situation;
most of the high-tech develop-
ment has been on land belon-
ging to other people.

It has also agreed to restruc-
ture leases to 125 years, say, if

the result is an industrial prop-
erty development.
Meanwhile, there are initia-

tives in manufacturing which
suggest plenty of underlying
demand.
The European end of the

Eaton truck components group
has invested £1.8m during toe
past 12 months in modernising
at its Basingstoke plant to sup-
port the launch of a new range

of light to medinrn/heavy duty
truck gearboxes.
“ This involvement is the first

phase of a planned £6.8m pack-
age to position the plant as a
major European supplier,” says
Mr George Cooper, the group's
Basingstoke plant manager.

The town has scored major
successes in high tech. Viables
Industrial Estate to the south
west of the centre has picked up
names like Digital, ITT C&nnon
and Gould Electronics. In 1983,
Motorola moved the UK activi-

ties of its communications
group to new purpose-built pre-
mises on the estate.
The facility has a floor area of

120,000 sq ft, divided equally
between factory and office
space, and employs over 500
people Meanwhile, Capital St
Counties is looking for a similar
scalp with its much praised
Crescent scheme incorporating
three linked, two-storey pavi-
lions.
There are some very old, and

very big industrial inhabitants.
The Lilly Industries group of
pharmaceutical, animal health,
agrochemical and other com-
panies arrived in Basingstoke
50 years ago.
Mr Derek Anthony, manager

of industry affairs, says that the
group bought 23 acres on the
Houndmi l Is estate, north west
of the centre, back in 1937

because the town was mid-way
between London and South-
ampton—and its American
executives, at that time, were
coming in by ocean liner.
Like others, the Lilly group

has been Increasing its pre-
sence in the town over the past
two years or so. It sees toe cost
of office space as reasonable;
high quality people available
for production and office jobs; a
borough council which is very
keen on development; and a
business infrastructure which
has developed with the maturity
of the town. Lilly has access in
Basingstoke, for example, to
courier services, and “ temp ”

agencies to give it cover in holi-
day periods.
Another long-term resident,

forklift manufacturers Lansing
Bagnall, moved on to its 40-acre

Hotels

Extensions needed

to meet demand
“ FOUROUTOF SEVEN ” is the
problem for Basingstoke's
hotels—an acceptable one,
since the fonr refers to the
nights of Monday through
Thursday when rooms are
booked to, and beyond capacity.

The local authority accepts
that there is not enough space
during the week. Its provision of
a small hotel and restaurant
within its leisure centre plans
at West Ham recognises this; in

addition, it says, nearly every
hotel on its books is going for

extensions, and more bedrooms.
Right at the top of the market,

Tylney Hall at Rotherwick, six

miles away from Basingstoke
and maybe a dozen from Read-
ing, is putting in an expansion
programme which will lift the
number of its rooms from 37 to

89, add an indoor swimming
pool and health centre and
restore the 66-acre garden in

which the hotel is set.

Tylney Hall was part of the
Celebrated Country Hotels
group. But it was retained in

private ownership when the
other four— near Windsor, Can-
terbury, Worcester and Strata

ford-upon-Avon— were sold for

£15.3m recently to Norfolk Capi-
tal Hotels.
A mansion house has existed

on the site for more than 400

years. The present Hall is Victo-
rian and gracious, rebuilt after
Soutb African gold and
diamond merchant Lionel Phil-
lips. later to become a baronet,
bought the property in 1898.
The bouse has been described

as conservative for its date, with
the gardens and asymetrical
tower being the only piece
whose details look truly 1900.
The smoking room ceiling was

copied from a 16th century
model but the crowning glory
was the great ball, partially
panelled in Italian walnut with
a fine stone fireplace and an
Italian ceiling brought in sec-
tions from the Grimation Palace
in Florence.

Sir Lionel spent equally
freely on improvements to the
grounds of his new mansion.
Today, says manager Martin
Lloyd-Morris, Tylney Hall rep-
resents an initial £3m invest-
ment with a further £2m to
come. Its charges run from £55 a
room to £150 a suite, competi-
tive for its four-star rating;
Basingstoke industrialists say

that their American visitors
often prefer to stay in London
and enjoy their 47-minute train
ride from Waterloo in the mor-
ning. Mr Lloyd-Morris observes
that a Park Lane hotel can
charge £110 a single room.

Haines Watts
Chartered Accountants

Michael White
Mike Drury
12 Cross Street
Basingstoke
RG21 1FQ,
(0256)50616

Taxation and

financial advice

Accounting and

auditing services

... in business with you

WJI
...locally

A few prestigious sites still remain

on the

VIABLES BUSINESS PARK
Existing occupiers include

Motorola, I.A.L., Gould, l.T.W. and Platon

For further details contact;

Chief Estates Surveyor

Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council

Civic Offices, London Rd.. Basingstoke, Hampshire

Telephone 0256 56222 ext. 362

VIABLES

site on Houndmills in 1949.

The company has had to go
through considerable retrench-
ment to cope with world over-
capacity iu materials handling
at the end of the 1970s. Last
October, it initiated a £34m
investment programme at
Basingstoke to lower costs and
improve production efficiency.

All this comes in the context

of a history in which, according
to Mr Larkins: “ Bagnall was
Basingstoke and Basingstoke
was Bagnall s.” “ We’ve had

.

three mayors,” he says, talking
about the company's involve-

ment with the town, “ but to me
it's the behind the scenes stuff

which has been more Impor-
tant-working with local

schools, apprenticeships—
we’ve always taken on young
people."

leading from

Wiggins Teape is one ofthe
world's leadingpapercompanies
and a major force in Europe.
Actively investing in its pulp
manufacturing, speciality paper-

making and meichanting activi-

ties throughout the continent, its

success is growing with
Basingstoke.

JUJWIGGINS
TEAPE

TheWigginsIcapcGroup Limited. PQ Box 88. Gateway House.
Basingstoke. Hampshire. RG21 2EE.

The award
winning Canon
Laser Printer

can help make your

company look good on paper.

With its easy connection to almost all micro's it's

idea! for all applications such as word processing, DTP

and spread sheets. A complete range of best selling

matrix printers are also available.

CANON LPM-AI

QJMcw
Peripheral/ (Id

Inlec 2. Wade Road. Basingstoke, Hampshire. RG24 ONE.

Telephone; 025o 473232 <32 lines) Telex; 859009 MICRO P C.

Units 5 & o. Newhallhey Road. Rawtenstall. Rossendale.

Lancashire, BB4 c*HL. Telephone; 0?Po 2IJ52o.

Canada Moves To
Basingstoke

Sun Ufe of Canada moves from Central London to Basingstoke
in May 1987. The CTBm development will provide outstanding
facilities for 500 staff inducting the latest office technology:
a fitting nerve-centre for the British Headquarters of one

ot the world's largest life insurance companies.

Qnaarporaud In C«rada in tBGS Ud Ccmpany. A Mutual QMnpMiy tinet W62J
MmbltaMM0«b«* for Grwf Britain Cfrobnrf 2, )*4CodspurSU London SWtVSgH

Telephone: 01-930 MOO.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET By PAUL CHEESERIGHT

An awful lot of shopping in Manchester
IMAGINE 50 Haris and Spencer
or John Lewis stores in a line;
or 240 Boots or Woolworth
shops end to end; or 85 Tescos
or 130 Saiusburys.
Any of those choices would

add up to about 7m square feet
of shopping space; and that is

tile amount of new shopping
faculties that developers, finan-
cial institutions and retailers
would Uke -to provide in the
Greater Manchester area. It

is the total of the planning
applications that have been sub-
mitted to local authorities in the
area In the last 12 months.
Host of them await considera-

tion by Hr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, or full-

scale planning inquiries. Host
are opposed by the local plan-
ning authorities.

Arguments about the merits
of out-of-town shopping and
inner-city regeneration have
taken place in Bristol, New-
castle-upon-Tyne and in towns
adjacent to the London green
belt, but in Greater Manchester
the pressure for more shopping
facilities outside main town
centres is arguably the most
intense in the UK.

All the planning applications

are for sites on the edge of or
outside the town centres,

reflecting changing demands
from retailers as their stores

get bigger and the lure of

catering to an increasingly

motorised public becomes
stronger.

It is highly unlikely that
even if they were permitted, all

of the 13 schemes shown on the
map would be developed. It is

one thing to spend a few
thousand pounds drawing up

and submitting a planning
application, quite another to

raise the millions to realise the
project. None the less there are
real problems for the retailers
and for the planners.
The retailers often have

major investments In the town

FIVE policy options for
shopping development have
been suggested to the Asso-
ciation of Greater Manchester
Authorities In a report
commissioned from Roger
Tym and Partners. They are:

• Continue existing town
centre protection policy.

• Continue existing policy
with higher investment.

• Approve out-of-town
schemes up to 1.25m sq ft.

• Plan for more town centre
development but allow one
medium -size out - of - town
scheme.

• Plan for more town centre
development and allow a
number of small out-of-town
schemes.

centres and therefore only
want to take part in out-of-town
schemes if they are sure exist-

ing investments are safe-
guarded. They would not want
to see a comeptitot established
a couple of miles down the
motorway in another centre. So
there is pressure for caution:
“ Let my development go ahead
but stop that of my rival.”
The Greater Manchester plan-

ners, on the other hand, are
being called on to change policy
at a time when planning
mechanisms are a little awry.

The metropolitan authority

for Manchester was abolished
on April 1 2986 and the strategic

planning power for the area
went with it In its place is

Manchester City Council and
nine district councils seeking to

keep in touch through the Asso-
ciation of Greater Manchester
Authorities.

The association covers the
city of Manchester and eight
other towns in the conurbation:
Bolton. Bury, Rochdale, Old-
ham, Ashton-under-Lyne, Stock-

port Altrincham and Wigan; as
well as 14 district centres in-

cluding. for example, Salford
and Stretford.

The way the 10 authorities

handle the shopping question
will be, like a similar exercise
in Birmingham, a key test for
the Government’s policy of
thrusting the main planning
authority down to district and
city council level while main-
taining for itself a role of
strategic guidance.

The coincidence of the disap-
pearance of the metropolitan
authority and the avalanche of
out-of-town shopping applica-
tions suggests an attempt by
developers to exploit a plan-

ning vacuum.
The local authorities were

left <Mi April 1 last year with
a county structure plan which
bad been published in 1981
but had not foreseen changes
in retailing trends. Its dropping
policy was directed, above all,

at maintaining and strengthen-
ing existing town centres. The
plan had been modified to set
down criteria for out-of-town
developments, but the pre-

sumption remained that they
Should not take place, except
in special circumstances.
To help decide what should

be done about the rush of
applications, the Association of
Greeter Manchester Authorities
commissioned Roger Tym and
Partners, the London develop-
ment economists and planners,
to prepare a study. This set
out policy options, but did not
seek to pre-empt any decisions
the planners might wish to take.
Nevertheless it told them to be
very careful and gave them an
agonising choice.

M There is insufficient pro-
jected consumer expenditure to
support any more than modest
additions to existing and pro-
posed retail floorspace
implementation of the volume
of retail floorspace represented
in- tiie nine out-of-centre pro-
posals (Tym looked only at
the biggest schemes) would bethe biggest schemes) would be
at the expense of promised
town centre developments/’ the
study said.

TV™ found that by 1991
Greater Manchester would have
an oversupply of shopping
floorspace of 36,000 sq ft and,
by 1996, 67,000 sq ft While
there might be room for an
extra 169,000 aq ft to sell

durable prods by 1991 and
165.000 sq ft by 1996, there
would be more space available
than necessary for convenience
goods shopping. The oversupply
in that category would be
205.000 sq ft by 1991 and
233.000 sq ft by 1996.
Within those totals there

would be differences in space
demand and supply from dis-

trict to district

There are. in short an awful
lot of shops in Greater Man-
chester, although Tym found
that in the major district

centres substantial further in-

vestment was necessary to im-
prove facilities. Although there
were no major out-of-town
centres, there was e good deal
of what Tym called out-of-
centre retailing

“ Greater Manchester Is

well served . . . relative to the
UK, particularly by super-
store development, with more
stores per head of population
than the national average,” the
study said.. Total floorspace is

1.44m sq ft for food retailing

and l-SSm. sq ft for non-food
retailing

The Association of Greater
Manchester Authorities has so
far had one formal meeting to
look at the figures. It decided,
partly because of what Tym said
about tiie demand for space and
partly because of the impact
the big schemes would have on
existing shopping, to resist the
proposals.

Planners in the area
wonder how long the unanimity
will last. They note that some
councils are more liberally
inclined to new shopping
centres than others—Salford's
planning committee tor example,
which had been in favour of
the development of a new
regional shopping centre.
Salford’s planning documents
indicate a fear that it might be
hurt by tile failure of other
authorities to resist develop-
ment: thus, it might as well
have development itself. The
full council rejected this view.

The mate would-be developers: 1 North West Regional HeUtt
fS

seoiooesqft; 9 North West Regioort Healte Authority/Savai^re
RaUwaysJ

Unanimity, though, does not
mean that the planning applica-

tions are dead. Their futuretions are dead. Their future

depends also on how the
Environment Department
handles its scrutiny of the
applications and what happens
at the public planning inquiries,

dates for which have still to

be fixed.
'

The Government has certainly

been concerned at the nation-

wide drive towards out-of-town

retailing and the Environment
Department now alls in for
scrutiny any shopping applies
tions. of more.tban 250,000 sq ft.

That is essentially a green belt
protection measure, however,
and only one of the Manchester
applications is wholly on green
belt land.belt land-
— Existing planning instructions

from the Government to local

authorities make clear that it

Is not up to the planning system

to inhibit competition among
retailers. But that has to be

' seen against the injunction to
look at schemes and see how
they might affect nearby town
centres.
.Given the flow, of ministerial

statements about the necessity

to promote investment inside

the cities, that .second point
might be the crucial factor In

deciding the future of Greater
Manchester’s shopping.
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DOCKLANDS iee/hip-fovieeif in

AN INFORMATIVE NEWREPORT ON
THE PROSPECTS FOR COMMERCIAL
AND RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
IN LONDON’S FASTEST GROWING
DEVELOPMENT AREA.
FREE COPIES AVAILABLE FROM

kfPKFR
Research

LONGLEASEHOLD
(924 years unaxjrirod)

SHOR OFFICE & RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT

For further information please contact-

THE SHIELD GROUP pte
SHIELD HOUSE

6 HOLLY BUSH VALE, HAMPSTEAD N.W.3TEL: 01-794 7733

20 Hanover SquareLondonW1RQA&

01-629 8171
For farther information about properties in

t Frank& Rntley

Docklands, Business Efficiency Centre,

rv .t.

E14 9TQ. Tel: 01-538 0744
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WANTED

OFFICE
BUILDING

250,000 sq It

WEST END
by 1990

Writ, Box TSfTS
Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

TTTJt.i >l.Vf7T<7.
~

IM)

Return coupon toKFR Research, 20 Hanover Square, London, Wi-

V1RTUAL FREEHOLD
OFFICE BUILDING

FOR SALE
Recently refurbished

Mtf contained building
2.250 SQ FT

Offered with luH vacant possession
Substantial offan are invited

Write Boy 76477, Financial Timaa
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4QY

Knight Frank
Z2 & Rut lev

SHROPSHIRE
Tel/ord (M54) 8 miles Wolverhampton IS miles

APLEY PARK
BRIDGENORTH

Two SHOPS and BANK with four

upper floors used for office

. and residential purposes.

Occupying a bold corner locEdion
in the heart ofthe WestEnd -

17,19,21 &23 Wigmore Street

LONDONm.:
FOR SALE BYTENDER

(Returnable 10th April 1987)

ASAWHOLEORASTHREESB9WHE LOIS

CuricnNyletand producing

17WjgmorB Sbtfcf

’

19Vtigmona Street E 2,000 pq». -v
;
;

2023 MflomoreStreat £ 3^00 pJt ' '

;

VALUABLEREVERSIONS FROM 1988ONWARDS

A substantial Mansion House occupying an
outstanding position within spectacular parkland

bordering the River Severn

At present in educational use and suitable tor a variety
of alternative uses (subject to planning permission)
Floor area, including outbuildings, about 38,000 sq ft

WANTED

LADIES FASHION
SHOP CHAIN

Major PLC Company seeking to expand urgently
wish to acquire either:

(1) An established Ladies Fashion Company as
a going concern or

(2) Chain of shops suitable for conversion.
Location: London or major English city conurbation

or town cluster with good service
communications.

Property: Preferably leasehold in prime trading
locations. Minimum unit siae 1,500 sq ft
sales.

Turnover: All propositions considered.
Please reply in the assurance of strict confidentiality

Bo® T6480, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

About 30 acres
FOR SALE ON A LONG LEASE

Apply London Office: 01-629 8171 (Ref: CSF)
or Shrewsbury Office: 0743 241181 (Ref: RG)

20 Hanover Square 01-029 8171
LondonW1R 0AH Tele* 265384

Junction 1: M3

27,000 sq ft

Business Facility

For Sale/To Let

Increase your
company assets

with 9,000 sq*ft*

ofMayfam
Write Box T6479 Financial Tunes,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

There are twoadjoiningSoon,themezzanineanddie atratm,

still available at this prestigious address,opposite Greenftriu
Arrange a private viewing

through Charles Ofcznat .

EdmnlCharfe&nitaenoii

01-935 2811.
WELLINGBOROUGH

ENTERPRISE ZONE
Pre-Let and completed Unit

29294 sq- ft (including 15% offices)
high specification industrial unit.
25 year lease. 5-year rent reviews

at initial annual rental of £87,682.00.
PLC covenant

BALTIC DEVELOPMENTSpkx
Contact: Mark Gfatman
Battle Development* ptc
25/26 Albemarle Street
London W1X 4AD

Tel: 01-493 9899. Fax: 01-491 8178

READING
Superb Refurbished

Office Building

9,125 sq ft

Central Heating
Extensive car parking

Easy access M4
- Leasehold or Freehold

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

RICHARD ELUS
01-629 6290

MARGATE HIGH ST
BLOCK m PROSE POSITION

2 Shops with basement* plus 3
Flats all with 2 bedrooms, new

fitted kitchens and central Heating
Rewired throughout

£140000 Freehold - Vacant Fees
For dotoils write:

Mr A. Hon,. Nor’ard George Hill Rd

BRACKNELL
MODERN OFFICE BUILDING

30,000 sq ft
ON 1.7 ACRE SITE FOR SALE

Apply to Sole Agents:

CROFT
£CO

7, High street, Eton, Windsor. Berix, SLt CAS.
Tel: (8753) 851251

J£) GO
HATTON GARDEN E Cl
GROUND'S L00 R &' BASEMENT

BANK IN G UNIT
LEASE FORA SSI G N M E N 7

Keith Cardale Groves
01-606 4581
"ili- •NDLT'ENDKNTp ’OKESS'fONA:.S

<>

1007=

W.H-Sr

SurScSJ^
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RETAIL
ENTERPRISE
ZONE

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE
RETAIL-WORLD

,
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•
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Tenant Size (Sq. Ft.) Rental Price

Texas Homecare 45,000 £225,000 £3.75n

Queensway .

40,000 £ ] 80,000 £3m

British ShoeCorp. 7,000 57*m
r-met 10,000 £60,000 £lm

Carpetland 10.000 £50,000. £.9Sm

U^teToffer 10.000 £60,000 £lmUnderoner
52,000 £234,000. £3.9m

Allied Carpets 30,000 £135,000 £2.25n

WnrldofLeather 12.500 £62,500 £1.042

e 10,000 £50,000 £-95m

Undef^r loioOO £60,000 £lm

c^Rahvwear 15,000 £75.000 £l.25n
StorkBabywear

40,000 £200,000 £3.33n

.ttnnHiem 30,000 £150,000 £2.5m

15.000 £75,000 £1.25n
Jolly Giant 15,000 £75,000 £l.25n
TOnesFumbhings

, 5>000 £75,000 £l.25n

INTRODUCTORY FEES GIVEN
Apply to Geoffrey Mason.

(11 MasonOwen& Partners
ls^i A

, tu«TMolL24UO.Tcleohone:05l-2362336Tdefoc 05l-2362S69Telex:

The properties can also be invested in through*****

RETAILTRUST
Minftnuraof5 shares at £lj90O per *ar&S«idforfiin details toe

'Licensed DealersmSecurities

37 London

PROPERTY COMPANIES

WITH TAX LOSSES

Public Company wishes to acquire property

companies with substantial tax losses pre-

ferably (not essentially) in Midlands or

Southern England.

Please reply in strict confidence to:

Box TQ468, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

EDWARDSYMMONS 5*62 Wlfton RoadU*1*»SWJV1DH

LONDON MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL BRISTOL 8454

WANTED
On behalf of substantial clients

FREEHOLD VACANT
FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES

within M25
Any size of property considered

All replies In strict confidence to M J Cannlford. AffiCS

100/TAXRELIEF IF PURCHASED
BEFORE 31stMARCH 1987

Tenant Size(Sq. Ft.) Rental Price

W.H.SmithDo ItAll 40,000 £2)0,000 £3.5m
StorkBabywear 15,000 £75,000 £1.25m
Jolly Giant 14,000 £70,000 £1.167m
Times Furnishings 14,000 £75,000 £1.25m

UnderOffer 40,000 £200,000 £3.33m
Queensway 40,000 £180,000 £3m

‘

Boots(ChildrensWorld) 30,000 £150,000 £2.5m

Harcourt

,

10,000 £60,000 £lm
BritishShoe Corp. 7,000 £42,000 £.76m

Carpetland 10,000 £50,000 £.95m

DiningRoomCentre 10,000 £60,000 £lm
VirginRecords 6,300 £37,800 £.687m
gi ft-'- -' * -vi ' •*•'

E. ~ 30,000 £150,000 £2.5m

Bejam

.

10,000 £60,000 £lm
Texas Homecare 45,000 £225,000 £3.75m

MFI 50,000 £200,000 £3.64m

AlliedCarpets 30,000 £120,000 £2. 18m
WorldofLeather 15,000 £75,000 £l.25m

Poundstretcher 10,000 £50,000 £.95m

Comet 10,000 £50,000 £-95m

ENTERPRISE ZONE PROPERTIES

ATTRACTING 100% (BA’S

We would like to hear from companies, partnerships and individual

investors, who wish to invest in these properties.

[p\ ri Minimum amount £500,000

Contact: Jonathan Massing or Guy Manden

JCfv (|
Cq National Leasing & Rnance Co.

bC 4 London Wall Buildings,
jCayp Btomfleld Street.

J London EC2M SNT

. Enterprise . Zone.. .Developments

100% TAX RELIEF
Act now to secure 100% IBAs before S April 1987.

Tour own property can be purchased From as riede as £8,890.

Legal documentation is ready for Immediate exchange.

Contact Jeremy BoHand at:

EZD PROPERTY GROUP PLC
World Trade Centre. London El KIN - Tck 01<480 7513

Enterprise Zone ': Developments

URGENTLY REQUIRED
1. Companies with property assets
2. Property companies -

3. Property portfolios

£250.000 - £10
,
000,000

INNERSET SECURITIES LTD
33 Ivor Place. Regents Park.

' London NW16DA
.

•
• FAO Peter B Mitchell

T.?J0t 73J331I Fax CT 724 S-IS5

ChauceR
jndustr ral ••

PARK-
SEVENOAKSi KENT

FOR SALE
NEW WAREHOUSE/
FACTORY UNITS
• 1800. sq.ft
• 3600 sq.ft

• 5400 sq.ft

• 10800 $q.ft
M Of. WOOSrmALBUBJXHQS

• Motorways nearby
• 20fltoeaves

ForfuMctetafis contact:

Kings
Kings (Estate Agcntsi Limited

n Station Parade
London Road.' SEvENOAKS.
Kent TN13 1DL
Teh. (0732) 459*92

IBAS Investment

109% TAX INVESTMENTS
HIGH QUALITY

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE
BETTER ENTERPRISE ZONES
Teh Join Piper on 01-486 7544

or Hilary Bryan on
0444 457481

TAXJNYEST PLC

FORMER
MIDLAND BANK
PREMISES TO LET

Kingston Hitt

Kingston, Surrey

Substantial Banking Hall/

office building. Vain road

location dose town centre.

Approx. 2,000 sq ft Suitable

many users including banks,

building societies, estate

agents, etc. New 12-year lease

available at £22,500 p.a. Nil

premium.

Tefc Mr HaH
01*384 1202

ENTERPRISE
ZONE
IBA’s

INDUSTRIAL 8> RETAIL UNITS
AVAILABLE

AD 100% Tan daductabl*
Yiefd 7/9% ,Soma prolata available
Reply to:

East Mercia Oovotapmant* Ltd
Manor Stable*. Lanpham

Nr OaUwn, UleaataraMre lEIS.ffP
Tel: 0672 3733 - ToUns 341BSZ

PROPERTY
TT^llL'r-

COMPANY
Purchasing three com schemes
requires finance. Bank support

assured subject to capital in-

jection. Good trade record.

Please Tel: 0822 85 3735 or

Write Box T64&2. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

DOCKLANDS ENTERPRISE
ZONE

tOO% ALLOWANCES
eiunojooo nnbWBjoao

GRANT 8c PARTNERS
6 AldJofd SL London W1Y BPS

Tat 01-829 8B01

LOOKING FOR
OFFICES?

Rented, Leasehold ft Freehold

WE ACQUIRE FOR
CLIENTS

CALLS 486 3692
TUU ft WOE

100961

Short term

office space requirement

We should be pleased to hear from any Company
currently bedding Modem Office Space in excess of

30.000 sq ft situated in the London area, who would be

interested in a short-term leasing arrangement for 2 to 3

years duration.

Occupation required mid- 1987. Refurbishment, if

required, could be considered.

Replies will be treated in strictest confidence.

Please write to Box T6481. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

QfluCmyiqtppflpmfflFiiiMiBfPrivateInvestors.
PropertyCompaniesandOthers

AMajorSale ofCommercialand
ResidentialInvestmentProperties

97LotsFor Sale by Auction
Thursday,2nd April 1987

AttibeBerkeley, WiltonPlace*LondonSW1
ajiLpTflehaly

27SohoSquare,LondonW1V6AX Tel: 01-4376977

CENTRAL LONDON
BETWEEN

CITY AND WEST END
OUTSTANDING

RETAB./SHOWROOM
PREMISS
5,700 sq ft

All CDOtUrMa tot

teWA?

Investments For Sale

100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCE
INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS

FOR SALE

N.W. KENT
ENTERPRISE ZONE
FROM £120£00

Apply:

WALTER ft RANDALL
7-13 New Road, Chatham, Kent

0634 41233

Company Notices

SOFTE
Societe Financiere pour ies

Telecommunications et I’EJectronique S.A.

8V«% 1979/1989 UA 40,000,000

On February 20, 1987, Bonds for (he amount of UA 8.000,000 have

been drawn tor redemption in the presence ol a Notary Public.

The Bonds wfll be redeemable coupon 0° 9 and following attached on
and alter April 10. 1987.

The drawn Bonds are those. NOT YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED,
included in the range beginning:

at 19447 up to30068 ind.

Amount outstanefing: UA 16,000,000

Outstanding previously drawn Bonds:

6 to 18 ind. 22 25and 26
28 38 and 39 62 to 66ind

70to ' 75taf. 86to 99ind. 108to 141 ind.

. 154to . 160 Ind. 175 to 193incL 202io 2Q5ind
265 348 365 to 386 ind.

39010 393 tod 406 to 41 7 ind. 470k) 472ind
483and 484 499 to 504incL 510(0 51 9 ind.

534 to 548 ind. 56210 589md. 61$
624 to627 ind. 739 to 74Bind. 968

1012 1055 1176and 1177
123710 1241 ind 1267 129610 1300 ind.

1316 1318 1439to 1451 ind.

1469(0 1472ind 1495 162710 1634 ind.

1650 to 1654ind 1681 to 1683 ind. 1667 to 1691 ind

1694 and 1695 1714tO I722tocf. 1724

1958and 1959 1974 to 1980 md. 201 9 and 2020
2028 to 2030 ind 2066(0 2077 ind. 2084 k) 2092 ind
2100 221810 2223 ind. 2229 and 2230
2235 to 2239 ind. 225410 2263 ind. 226710 2273 ind

2291 to 2298ind. 2435 to 2438 ind. 244410 2447incL

2452 to 2466 ind. 2477 to 2485 incl. 2493 to 2512 ind.

2532to 2544 ind. 2579 to 2581 ind. 2613
2643and 2544 2672 to 2675 incl. 2679 k) 2681 ind
2687 270310 2705 ind. Z723 to 2731 ind.

2766 2770 to 2772 incl. 2776 to 2787 ind

2809 to 2813 ind. 2818 to 2824>nd. 282810 2836 ind.

283910 2847 ind 2864and 2865 2947 and 2948

2958k) 2972ind 2974 to 2994 ind. 301010 3015ind
3025and 3028 3034 to 3043 incL 3048 and 3049
3054 to 3056 ind 3059 to 3067 Ind. 3078
3083 and 3084 3089 and 3090 3111ta 3113incL

3141 and 3142 316010 3166ind. 3216
323710 3300 ind. 3304 to 3306 ind. 3308 to 3325 ind.

3443 to 3449 ind 3454 and 3455 347010 3472 ind.

3478(0 3483 ind. 3486 and 3487 349410 3496 ind.

3509 to 3512 ind. 351 4 to 351 7 ind. 353610 3546 ind
3550 to 3553ind 356410 3569 ind. 3571 to 3576 ind.

3580(0 3600 ind 3605 to 3622 ind. 3537 to 3642 ind.

3663 to 3666 ind. 3668 3696(0 37D2mcL
371210 3716 ind. 374610 3768 ind. 3770(0 3802 ind.

3810 381 6 and 3817 3828 and 3829
3832 to 3848 ind. 385910 3865 ind. 3872
3874 to 3881 Ind. 3885 3911and3912
3922k> 3926 ind. 3928 to 3931 ind. 3974 and 3975
4033 to 4039 ind- 4050 10 4059 incJ. 40721© 4087 ind.

4108 and 4109 4l15to 4l22ind. 4126to 4138 ind
4140 to 4142 ind. 4147to 4151 tod- 415710 4173ind.
422910 4240 ind 426810 4275 ind. 4283
429910 4302 ind 4326 to 4328 ind. 4349 lo 4351 ind
4353and4354 4359 to 4380 ind. 4486 and 4487
4489 4493 4549 to 4551 ind
4577 to 4582 'md. 4592 4603 to 4609 ind.

4613 and 4614 4618 to 4623 ind. 469110 4700 ind.

47061© 4712 ind. 4716 4725 to 4729 incl.

4732 47491© 4755 Ind. 476310 4767 ind.

4795 to 4799 ind. 4833 to 4835 ind. 483910 4850 ind.

4863 to 4870 Ind 4873 lo 4896 ind. 4898 to 4925 ind.

4927and 4928 4943 to 4990 ind. 4933 to 4997 ind.

5023 to 5027 Ind. 50451O 5049 ind. 5054 and 5055
5058 to 5084ind 508910 5093 ind. 5194 to 5242 tod.

526210 5272 tod. 5436 to 5445 ind. 5450 to 5458 ind.

5497to 5504 ind. 5595 to 5601 Ind. 5619 to 5638 ind.

571810 5737 ind. 575210 5758 tod. 5801
5808 5811(0 5824 ind. 5826to 5829 md.
5687to 5691 ind. 5911 to 5917 Ind. 5920
5031 to 5933 ind 5980 to 5982 Ind. 5985 to 5990 Ind.

5995k) 6006 ind. 6085 614210 6 163 ind.

6177 to 6191 tod 6201 to 6217 Ind. 6232 to 624Bind.
6250 to 6256 tod. 6545(0 6564 ind. 6569(0 6573 ind
6612 to 6616 ind. 6624 6626 to 6633 ind.

6644 to 6645 Ind. 6654 to 6658 ind. 6692 to 6731 ind
6740 to 6794 ind. 6995 to 7009 Ind. 7020 to 7025 ind.

7027 to 7029 ind 7048 to 7054ind 7084 and 70B5
70871o 7089 tod. 7093 7161 to 7168 tod.

7179 and 7180 7228 and 7229 766210 7669 ind.

39781 397651039778 ind. 39782 to 39801 ind.
39809 to39812 incl 399071039909 ind

1055
1267
1318
1495
1681 to 1683 ind.

1714tO 1722tod
1974 to 1980 md.
2066(0 2077 incl.

2218t0 2223 incl.

2254(0 2263ind
243510 2438 incJ.

2477 k) 2485 ind
2579 to 2581 ind.

2672 k) 2675 incl.

270310 2705 inct.

2770 to 2772 incl.

2818to 2824 ind.

2864and 2865
2974 to 2994 ind.

3034 to 3043 ind.

3059 to 3067 Ind.

3089 and 3090
316010 3166 ind.

3304 to 3306 ind.

3454 and 3455
3486 and 3487
351410 351 7 tod.

356410 3569 ind.

3605 to 3622 ind.

3668
3746 k) 3768 tod.

3816and 3817
3859 to 3865 ind.

3885
3928 to 3931 tod.

4050 10 4059 tod.
4115to 4122 incl.

41 47 to 4151 tod
4268k) 4275 ind.

4326to 4328 ind.

4359to 4380 ind
4493
4592
4618 to 4628 ind.

4716
4749 to 4755 Ind.

4833 to 4835 ind.

487310 4896 ind.

4943to 4990 ind
5045to 5049 tod.

508910 5093 ind.

543610 5445 met.

5595 to 5601 Ind.
5752(0 5756 tod.
5811(0 5824 ind.

5911to 5917)nd.
5980to 5982ind
6085
6201 to 6217 Ind.
6545(0 6564 ind.
6624
6654 to 6658 Ind.

6S95to 7009 Ind.

7048 k) 7054ind
7093
7228 and 7229

39765 to39778 ind.

399071039909 ind

1176and 1177
129610 1300 ind
1439 k) 1451 incl.

162710 1634 Ind.

1667to 1691 ind
1724
201 9 and 2020
2084 k) 2092 tod
2229 and 2230
226710 2273 ind
244410 2447ind
2493 to 2512 ind.

2613
2679 k) 2681 tod
2723 to 2731 tod.

2776 to 2787 ind
232810 2836 tod.

2947 and 2948
'301010 3015ind
3048and 3049
3078
3111(0 3113tod
3216
3308 to 3325 ind.

347010 3472 md.
349410 3496 ind.

353610 3546 tod.

357110 3576 tod.

363710 3642 rod.

3696(0 3702 ind
3770 to 3802ind.
3828 and 3829
3872
3911 and 3912
3974 and 3975
40721O 4087 ind,

4126to 4138 ind
415710 41 73 tod,

4283
4349to 4351 ind
4486 and 4487
4549(o 4551 tod
46031O 4609 ind.

469110 4700 ind.

4725 to 4729 Incl.

476310 4767 ind.

483910 4850 ind
4898 to 4925 md.
4993to 4997 ind
5054 and 5055
519410 5242 tod.

5450 to 5458ind
5619 to 5638 tod
5801
5826 to 5829 ind.
5920
5985 to 5990 Ind.

6142(0 6163 ind.
6232to 6246 ind.

656910 6573 ind
6626 to 6633 ind
6692 to 6731 ind
7020 to 7025 ind.

7084 and 7QB5
7161(0 7168tod.
766210 7669 tod

39782(039801 tod.

Luxemboixg, March 6. 1987

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
USS300.000.0ao Floating Rata Dabanuira

Nous uua eubp
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that for the
interact period commencing 9th March
1687. the notes will beat Interest at
the rata of par annum. Tho
Merest parable oa Stb June 1987
gainst coupon S will be US516.7TOS33.
per USSI.000 nominal.

ORION ROYAL BANK LTD.
Agent Bank.

Clubs
0273-728311

PARK LANK M). Mm «* Iflj
sq. ft. Anthony Upton A Co. 01-491
Z70Q. M. MW-

eve ha* outlive* the othon Mtauu of a
policy of IMr may aob w»u» Joe moner.
Supper from 10-5JO am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous heitoUM. etdUfta
floorsbom. IBS, Regent St. Wl. 01-734

The fiscal Agent

KRED1ETBANK
SA LUXEM BOURGEOIS!

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER

Name ol Company:
panic scene*y uMrrED
Rogfetorad No: 1208S89

Trading Name:
Panic Beanery

Name and address o>

administrative receiver:

J. P. C0N5IDINE.CQRK GUUY
Churchill Houtt, Churchill Way

Cardiff CF1 4XQ
Dana of appointment: 25 February 1987
Name of appointor; Lloyds Bank pic
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THE ARTS

Arts
Week

Owafa ArweJ Hughes with
Lloyd Webber, cello, Tchai

and SflwUpg, Barbican Ball

niitii Julian

F jS |Sa|M ITalWITb

6 7 8 9 in 11 12

Madrid, Oslo Symphony On
conducted by Marks Janson
er, Sflmlms Tthaikovsky

Orqnesta y Coro Nacwnahw

my Orchestra
Jensons: Web-

pianist Dimitri Alexeev: Prokofiev-,

Rhzisky-KarBakDV (Wed-nan). Tea-

tro Beal, Plaza Isabel 1L

(UonL Tb6Atre dn Bond-Rant
(42M7080).

Bartn Octet Mozart, Sdrahert (Mon).

Sane Govean (45632830).
yiiwiiihiw OnJmtnd de IWi
ducted by Tibor Varga. Daniel Catah
anotti. hone Purcell, Haydn. Tune,
Tchaikovsky (Tub). Auditorium des
HaOra (4582 6757).

(Mb Bulin mami, baritone, Hama
Scheer, mezzo-soprano, David Setig,

ptanoc Hugo Wtdfs Spanisches I«d-
erbnch (Toe). Salle Gaven

Band: Haydn, Brahma, Bawd
edl Auditorium dec Halles

Music
LONDON

Berlin Phflfearaaonic Octet Mozart
and Schubert Queen Elizabeth Hall

(Tub). (8283191).
City of CiAmtn »mH Westmin-

ster Singers conducted by Richard

Hicknx. Britten and Shostakovich.

Queen Elizabeth Hall (Wed).

Bcyal Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Yuri Temirkanov with Ce-

dle Ousast, piano. Rimsky-Korsa-

kov, Prokofiev and Shostakovich.

Royal Festival Hall (Thur).

(9283191).
TjwIm, Conceit Choir and London

Bach Orchestra conducted by Do-

nald Cashmore. Joubert and Honeg-

ger. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Thur).

Fli&armonla Orchestra conducted by

Vienna String Trio with Kurt Rapf, pi-

ano. Beethoven, Rapt Leonard, Ser-

vais. Musficveimn Brahms Saal

(Mon).
Vienna Academic conducted by Mar-

tin Hasdboeck. Haydn, Hofmann.
Masikverein Brahms Saal (Toe).

Moscow Radio Symphony Orchestra

remfry-tet by Vladimir Fedoseyev
with Flataiev, piano. Proko-

fiev, Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninov.
Mimkverein. (Wed).

Vienna Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Gert Albrecht. Welleaz, Bruck-

ner. Mutrikverein (Thur).

{teak Perlman, violin, Sam Sanders.
piano (Wed). TMFChatriet
(4233 0000).

Orchestra da Puis and Ensemble In-

tercantemporain conducted by Gil-

bert Amy and Peter Eotros, Mary
Shearer, soprano. (Thur). Salk Ftey-

el (45630673).
Naomi Oreheatri PhfftamaniqDe
conducted by Mario Venanzn, D.W.

Johnson, tenor: Mozart (Thur).

TMPOiatetet (4233 0000).

Affp- Baonamante, Fresoobaldi.

Bofcmortier (Run). (3145 44),

flaarinm. Coace *f
-1: ~ tt Tfr TT-'Vr

lands Chamber Choir under WiDiam
Christie with vocal music by Swee-
Wk and his French followers
(Thor). (32 09 94).

Groningen, Qosterpoort. Schubert pia-

no recital by Imogen Cooper (Thur).

(231044).
Maastricht, Schouwburg. Chandler

recital by the Guarneri Trio (Wed).

(213300).
Ehu&Hnw, Schonwbujj. Viktor Iiber-
man «nd Jazef Malkfn, violins: Spo-

or, Wientawski. Howler, Bartok

fTueV (U 11 22).

Umsart, Bufiar, Be
Berio (Wed) (39 33

Weber and

NEW YORK

Vtoma Hflgianwnht (Carnegie Hank
Claudio Abbado conducting wife
Manrizin Pofibri piano. National

tour perforating the wmpktH Bee-

thoven symphonies and piano oaa-

certos In six concerts starts in Mow
York (Toe, Thin). (247 7800).

Bfasic at the Criwroads (Whitney Mu-
seum Branch): The third ammal
American Sampler this week Ma-
tures Krones Quartet patfarming

NETHERLANDS

B—niMn lirwMHtMi|Mnla candnct-

ed by Lothar Zagrosek: Ernst Kre*

nek, Aston Webern, Gustav Mahler

Rotterdam, Doelen. Recital Hall: Schu-

bert phmo recital by Imogen Cooper
(Wad). (4142911).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Recital Balk De-

miaa Quartet Mozart (Wed). French
and Italian Baroque music per-

. farmed by La Fontegara Aznster-

Bome: Teatro delPOpera: London
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Georges Pretre. Dvorfck and Ravel

(Mon). (48 17 55).

Beane: Auditorimu in via deQa Gonciu-

isxkme: Janos Furst conducting
Fame's violin concerto (with Bodnr
fe Banned) aid works by Saint-Sa-

eus and Bartok. (6541044). (Mon
and The).

Bnreei Church of S. Agnese in Agone
(Piazza Navona): Yan Pascal Torteli-

er with the European Community
Chamber Orchestra. Mozart; Schu-

bert, Haydn and Stamitz (Thur).

(0875952).

Ihffne: Teatro Olimpico: (Piazza Gen-

tile da Fabriano): Neap Ensemble.

tet frue, 6pm). Scniptore Court, na-
lip Mbais BUfe 42nd& Par*.

New Yack phBharawtc (Avery Ftoher i

w»n)- Leonard m»*Mn conducting,

Shura Cherkassky piano. Berfioa,

.

Rubinstein, John Adams (Toe)?

Mstislav Rostropovich conducing,
j

Prokofiev, Tchaikovsky (Thur). Lin-
;

coin Center (8742424).

Tocfa drawings: At the bcgjTrmug of

the 18fe bentny Lords XITa low Of
tire grandiose gave way to on ext

more intimate, more jdeaong. A
new geuaratiou of artists around
Antoine Watteau introduced odour
as well as a tightness of touch into

their muW the influence

of Venetian sad Flemish masters.
Musee dn Louvre, Pavilion de Flore.

PosedTOe. EndsJune L (42803926).
exhibition of 341 et-

gmvings b exceptional far the

Htenteh
.
Loobachhans. Lubeastrasse

33: Franz von LenbMh (1836-1904).

T3m pastier had bdmsdZ ouilt a Pa-

last fa fee ftatian renatesannn style,

fa 18SL His widow fees

sold it to Munich )n 1925- Tb mark

the 150 anniversary of hii birth, tbe

- vniA will be redecorated

tings of fee artist. The exiulstioa

displays ISO pictures and painting

in several rooms. Lenbech, celebrat-

ed above all for hi* portraits, stud-

ied at tin academy far arts fa Mu-
nich under Karl von PRoty. Ends
March 29.

drld. Haa* del Deacnbrimteato.

Endf March 15.

BCriUU. Agustfa Ibanuta. Batroapee-

tiveof Basque artirts

IjOOO exhibits; drawings, eng***-

weighting 20 tons' and 200 railway

tacks carefeUy and worked on
show at tiie Retire Writ, PMario de

CrfstaLEadsApriL
'

HaMi Art And Ha Double. A New
"^iCSitiktive. ISNewYfak^

artists chosen by art critic Dan

f )̂ra s^iiann 60. Enda Mtoh 22.

poofs showing toe stages at Rem-
brandts creative process and fixim-

WASHMGTON

National *Tj (Concot Hall):

Christopber Hogwood condmtiing.

Haydn, ' Vila-Lobos, Stravlnaky
(Tu^. Kennedy Center (254 3776).

CMCAOO

Mcaga gy inphany (Orchestra Halt):

Edo de Waart condnctiiig. Mendels-
sohn. W. Schuman, DvuHk (Tbnr).

(4358111).

Theatre Caird, a new wanan crashing

into the surrey conservatory in her

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Carrt. The Nombre d“Or

baroque theatre company with I^an
dTAne, a musical spectacle combin-
ing high tragedy with a happy end
(Toe, Wed). (225225).

Antfrvd—V Bellevue Theatre. The
English-speaking Theatre company
presents Barbarians by Barrie

Keefle, a trilogy of short ploys trac-

ing the fortunes at three school-

leavers, two white and one black

(Tue to Thur). (247248).

BtffnflWMjf* |hhn COX, EtiMlllWth

Spriggs »"d newcomer RWiad
McCabe (828 8795, OC 6388881).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty’s): Spectacular but emotionally

nutritional new lm™1 by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance fa Leroujft 1911 noveL Hap-
pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
ambience dtxHgmmi by Maria Bjorn-

son. Hal Prince's alert, affectionate
production contains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable fait (830 2244, OC
379613172407200).

Woman in Mind (Vaudeville): Alan

Ayckbourn’s new comedy has a bril-

liant performance by Julia McKen-
rie as a dissatisfied housewife visit-

ed on her own garden lawn by an
imaginary ideal family. Bleak but

fanny, bailed fa some quarters as

vangoaid famhn‘<* drama; be not

put off by that (838 9087/5645).

LONDON

loa is^haMMi Dangercoses (Ambassa-

dors): Christopher Hampton's mas-
terly version of Lados* epistolary

novel is seiy, witty and wise, like a
collaboration between Marivaux
and de Sole. Howard Davies's sell-

out pre-Revolutionary production

far the R9C has moved from the Pit

with Alan Rickman and Lindsay

Duncan still HaHifrig and bitching

over lovers and other riffraff.

(638 61ll.CC 838 1171).

aWrelftonca (Barbican): Rarely seen

Shaw, and a much underrated play,

given the full RSC works by John

neytand. Star Wars and Cato are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rods, country and hot goapeL

No child is known to have asked for

his money back. (834 6184).

Hh House of Beonrh ABm (Globe):

Lorca's last tragedy fa a successfu l

production transferred to the West
find from h>i|iii»!hhiiH1i. Nuria Es-

pert, veteran Spanisch actress/di-

rector, drilled a high-calibre

cast lad by Glenda Jackson and Jo-

an Plowright fato a near-authentic

portrayal of steam frustration fa an
aO-iemate household oppressed by
both traditional Catholicism «"d the
|MM^ant«daw« system, intimately ifs

aD a bit British, but the company
provides a roB-call of some of the

best actresses around - all eclipsed

by tiie ineffably touching JuBe Le-

grand. (437 1592).

Tony's best play of 1988 won on the

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larity for tbe two oldsters cm Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about life past, present and
future, with a funny plot to match.

.

(239 8200).

Cud Street (Majestic): An mnnnriest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the *308 incorporates gems
fp- .pi the original Ww like shuffle

OH To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing far a
large chorus line. (977 9020V

A Chorus line (Shubert): The famgest-

nmning mw****! ever fa America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater far eight

years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as andir

tions rather n«»i wnntimni

ww is so ingenious mnsical

with mmacrhall tunes where the au-

dience picks an ending. (239 6200V

CHICAGO

NEWYORK

Stadgfat Express (ApaDo Victoria):

Andrew Lfayd Webber's roQerskot-

nume magic, an exciting first nan
and a dwindling waSance on
Indlacriniinate rushing around. Dis-

Cato (Winter Garden): Stfll a sdkrat,

Trevor Nana's proaacttaa of TJSL H-
hofs children's poetry set to trendy

mmif is visually startling mm
rfimy

fl
guiphiiHilly twHw but diMBde

only fa the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea at theatricality.

Pm Not Bappaport (Booth): The

La Cage sox Folles (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Fierstein's adaptation of me
JYencfa B)m manHgvti barely

1
fa cap-

ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

tous original between higb-kklring

and gaudy chorus numbers.

(7572828V
The Mystery of Edwin Drood (Imperi-

al): Rupert Holme's Tonywinning
resurrection of the unfinished Dick-

fanp Boys and Dinrites (ApoDo Cea-

1

ter): Facetious kxik at country musk
|

and down-home country life with a •

good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen tttonsfls has proved to be a dor

rafale Chicago hit (935 8100V
lie Always redd, Pablo (Goodman);

|

The company's associate director, ,

Frank Galati. created tids pastiche

of music by Virgil Thomson and
Igor Stravinsky with words by Ger-

1

trade Stein and visuals by Fhhlo Pi-

casso. Perfonaed fay 11 actors, the
wmk features Pfeasso'fc Minotaur os
well as Picasso, Stefa and Alice &
Toklas. Ends April 4 (4433800)

brandfs creative process and: itsim-
Bgbaatire presenfatioa. Landscrqjes,

genre scenes, portraits and auto-
portraits. and Mbltoal scenes. testify,

to the diversity of inspiration and
the technical mastery of the painter
who was the. first to cowddre en-

gearing as a autonomous artistic ax-
presrioru Bfblkrtheqae Nationals,

58, Bae BkdneBeo. Ends. May 3
M703812BV

yr«ik iW. iA«! The Importance of- -Ko-

koschka fa the artistic movements
of bis times, revealed fa lostyear's

aoooassfal Vienna, The Krfli Of AOmhify^tipnfli mnl hy*W»MnfrtW-
tiou of some 80 drawings, water co-

lours lithographs. It

vrtiy fee artist, derided by the aris-

tocracy and haute bourgeoisie be-
cause of his merefleariy
soul-erptoring portaits, faff Vienna
for Germany to become one of the
founders at ejuaeastonism. Centre
Georges PompMoo. Closed Toe,
Ends March 22 (42771233)

Henry Moore: The exhibition of stuns

80 engravings and lithographs coin-

cides wifa the appearance of the 4th
nolrtm^ nf tfrf. CoftategnT
at the sculptors graphic work.
The of the body
predominates, cflan with a three
dimensional effect There axe al-

so ftwnhrin* heads drawn fn a
classic fashion, majestic
and figures, architectural

motifs and a series of elephants'

skulls. Berggroen, 70 rue de FUhi-

ventite (42220212) from Toe to

ftflk TSwit March 91

Yenke: Pahmo Graaai:The arcbnbol-

do effects a curious and stimulating
^HfhiWtinw cwtoj CM the , noytocted
16th century MijBwiw* mannerist

painter, Giuseppe . Archnbaldo.

Much apneoated fa Ids own Bfe-
*im» for his extraordinaiy compo-
tube partenfafa Which the features

of the sitter would be composed of

the totda of Ms trade. - Pots, pons

and vegetables far the cook (which

tamed upskfadoira becomes mew-
]y a stSthfe) re bodra far the Bbrer-

-ion. - ArciiwhoMft spent moat of bis
' woeking life outewte Italy, in the ser-

vice of three Hapsbmg emperors.

fa Ms arresting portrait at
' TfoFffoM II as the' Etruscan god Ver-

tmmo, made iq» of fruft vegetables
' and earn of corn. TTte oddbitiaa con-

tains works by Ardmbtddo's pzede-
wnwn twh as Leonardo. Dnrer

and^Fosdh, as well as those of artists

active fa fee early years ot the 20th

century. If attempto to draw links. -
’ some obvious (pall, de Chirico, Man
Bay *lu* DnchonpV E"ds May 3L

Turin; Chcolo de^i Artist! (Palazzo
firwwfi)- One hundred drawings by
Rodfa from the lastyears at his life,

Twwwf
. aR the

form, fa various Sophie, nanassie-
- tie and .evrey day poses. The draw-

fags hare been- chosen by Oanffie

.

Jaudrih, the curator cf fee Rodfa
Museum in Paris, from its collection

of abnost IflOQ gnphfa works by
Rodin. Ends March 29. -

20tfa century tap exponant of BJexi-

SuTarTtbS 3SrtcSnTan ample
^TWion of hto works, tndudmg a
film with.Ms fresco murals, 100 ofl

ynii tampora pafatings, Ufl book 3*

lostratians. Centro ae Arte Brinn

NETHERLANDS

Imhtjmn, W»jtnn DmutIM! Mod-
em Indonesia fa the pafatings of

Jean-FteteGiacobemL Ends March
25.

NEWYORK

LONDON

WASMHOrON

Otisen Torn Paine (Eisenhower): Ri-

chard tIvwtmw stars in pynlw his-

torian Howard Fast’s look at fee
Thetford-bom American- radkaTs
rise and fall to obacurity, fabetween
(ho |m brought by Common
Sense.Ends ^ail 12. ICaonedy Cen-
ter (2543670V

An Offshore
MoneyMarketChequeAccount
_ from BankofScotlancif5* ^

The Boyal Aesdany: Britidi Art in the

20th Century is a major exhibition
full of interest yet to some extent
iHigiauMtinff The w3S to try

and give a comprehensive overview
at “The Modem Movement" - fee
show's subtitle. But tire subject is

just too big and the gaps are obvi-

ous. Concentrate an what is there,

rather than what is not, and certain

strengths in British Ait in this cen-
tury do manifest themselves. The
Abstract tradition and its deretop-
ment deserves a show ot its own,
but here it is the figurative tradi-

tion, quietly expressionist, romantic
and always idiosyncratic that
mwkwt its paint The British do not
fit easily into schools and pressure
groups of lasting or particular influ-
ence, but individuals bear compari-
son with tiie best of their foreign

peers. From Sickert and Paul Nash,
Gwen John, Matthew ftnift mnl
Stanley Spencer, to Bacon, Raid
and Auerbach, there is in
which to take real pride. Spawned
by BP, fee show ends on April 5 and
mores to Stuttgart.

WESTGERMANY

18050"*

TShfagen, Kmiaffraifa Fhiloaopiisn*

weg 70: Toulouse-Lautrec. A retro-

qiertrve of 130 paintings and picture
studies by Henri de Toulouse-Lau-
trec (1364-1901). Rids March 15,-

Hamwver, faragel Museum Kurtr

Schvritters-Platz: Pablo Pkam, the
exhibition is the most complete dis-

play of Picasso's works seen in Ger-
many, showing the 417 pieces donat-

ed in 1969 by the industrialist

Bernhard SprengeL Sprengel, who
died last year, was Germany's Jead-

ing collector of PicasaoTs worts. The
exhibition, with 400 graphic ait

prints and 17 ail pafatings covers
the artist’s complete artistic range
from 1904 to 1968, spanning cubism,
classicism and surrealism, as well

as Picasso's most recent works.
Ends Mar 23.

165 bthoe, drawings and bis infineo-

tialgr®phK* of his large output peri-

od. Bmphajax is hfs preoccupation

wife themes of life and death
(friezes of fife). Fundaritmla Cafcca,

passeig San Joan 103. Ends March
22.

Madrid. Ben Nicboban (1894-1982):

En^isb abstract painterwho kept to

his idioms wife remarkable constaa-

cy. Bi printing ml nsltib an
j
y»M«iuhiMl^y Ittfphwd md derive

from the ansterer forms cl cnbism.

Bi abstracts remained unvarying
mrtfl weD offer the Second World
War. DtDcfachm wunidiwBiw n£eEs
that rriied for tiwir effect on the in-

terplay of finely related surfaces.

Sixty-six works on loan by the Tate
pottery, the and Guggen-
kma, the Ksmstiums and Phillips

collection, mostly from 1919-1881.

Rodaiai Juan March. 77.

Bods BCardi 28.

Madrid, Jasper Johns retrospective.

Born fa 1931. this North American
artist, wife Rauschenberg, was one
of the originators of pop art influen-

cing the course of art far many dee-

ados, 106 pieces: pamtingH, cuuagea,

assemblages of objects, plastic; me-
tal and bronze can be seem Centro' 1

,deArteBataa'Sa&aSantaIsabel52.
Ends April 5. '

Ifine contemptxaxy French

artiste: drawings, scu^tures) mn-
rals. MEAC, Mmeo E^mnol de Arte
Cuntemporaneo, Paseo Juan Herre-

ra. Ends Much 22.

Madrid. Portuguese Contemporary
Art 150 works on loan by the Gol-
benkian Foundation fa Iisbcm, in*

riudeV2anna,AiaadeoSoiisaCudo-
eo, Almada and Vieira da Siva. Also

at the MEAC, Museo Espand de
Arte Coutemporaneo, Paseo Juan
Harare. &idsMaidi 15.

Madrid, Gilbert and George. British

Artiste exhibit spectacular murals
defined as living scnlptures demon-
strating daffy life Rudo de Velaz-

quez, Retiro Park. Ends Mar 29.

Madrid. Kalians 1950-1986. 47 Italian

artiste of fee period show 58 works.
Centura Cultural de la Villa de Ma-

wAshmoton

NationalGadoy(WestBUgVThe Age
afSultan Snlqunaiithe Magnificent
explores the height at art and tech-
nical development during fee Otto-
man Empire fa 210 18th century
manuscripts, silver, gems; kafians
and ceramics. Ends May 17.

CHICAGO

Art IrefliBte: A retrospective of more:
than ISO of John Singer Sargent's
pafatings, watercolours and draw*
fags provides the first major over-.

viewefthe artist's work in ffl years,
wife many of his famous fulHength
portraits, along'wife landscapes and
informal drawings- Ends April JA

DO YOU WANT? WHATARE THE DETAILS?

Opera and Ballet

NEWYORK

• High Rotes of /nfenesf

• No nofice ofwithdrawal

• A cheque book to giveyou easy access

• An Offshore Account based in Jersey paying

Interest Gross.

AND ALSO
Available to applicants workl-wide

No need to have another account with us

INTEREST PAID CROSS

10.25%B10.75%
AppliedRate* Compound Annuof Rote* (CAR.)

'Merest ratal *oy voiy-rotes quoted corrad of lima of going to press.

Minimum opening balance £2,56$^^^p
Minimum transaction £250||||||1

Interest is calculated daily and appliedmonm^
Cheques may be payable to third parlies and aU
transactionsshouldnormallybe in sterling.Statements

are issued quarterly (more frequently if you wish).

First 9 cheques per quarter are free of charge.

Up to date rate of interest available by
telephoning Bank of Scotland, Jersey 0534-39322.

Simply complete the coupon bebw and enclose your

cheque. An acknowledgement ofyour deposit will be sent

by return and your cheque book will follow a few days later.

Bank of Scotland was constituted in Edinburgh by Act of Scots'

Parliament in 1695. Copies of the Annuo/ Report and Accounts are

avaffldbJe on requestfrom R. C Home, Manager, Bank ofScotland,

4 Don Road, St He/rec Jersey or from Bank of Scoftond, Head Office,

The Mound, E<£nburgh EHI 1YZ Ban/: ofScotfaod Proprietors’ fijnds

as at28th February 1986 were £423.9 mjffibn.

Mntropolfoia Opera (Opera Boose):
The week features the premiere ofThe week features the premiere of
Turandot conducted by James Le-
vine In Franco Zeffirelli's pzoduc-
fern wife Ftm Marion, Fladdo Dom-
ingo and John Macurdy, joining the
repertory of Baris Godotmov con-
ducted by James Conlon fa August
Erardfag's production wife Strike
Mineva, Martti Tataria, Paul Pfiribr

ka and Sergei Koptchak; Carmen
conducted by James Levine in Sir

Peter HalTs production wife Agnes
Baltsa, Gabriels Benackova and
Samuel Ramey; and Manon con-
ducted by m*™»i Rosenthal fa
Jean-Piem Ponsefle's production
with Catherine MatBtaao, Neil Shl-
coff. David Hcdkmray and Spiro Ma-
les. Lincoln Center (3826000V

Deposits made with offices ofBank ofScotland in Jersey are not covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme
under the Sanfong Act 1979.

To Bank ofScotlandMoneyMarketAccounts Centre,

4 Don Road StHeGer, Jersey.

I/We enc/ose my/our cheque for£
to Bank of Scoriand

/minimum £2^500) payable

Stasteoper (51444/2855): Ucnumeo
conducted by Harnoncourt wife
23egtor. Schreier, HoDweg; Aodrea
Chenier conducted by Kkibucar
with Slanla. Zampieri, Yacfami; La
Bohfana conducted by Msnd wife
Mirirwrin, Wise, Dvorsky, Honnk;
Cosi fan tutte conducted by Fischer
with Popp, SoffeL

Volksoper (51444/2857) Em Welzer-
traum; Das Land des LSchelna;
Der Bettristudent; Hoffmann's

note. AMa, sung fa Kalian, has Ste-

fsnia Tbxzyska, Viktor von Haiem
and Giorgio LambertL Katja Kaba-
nowa returns with Karen Ann-
strong, Huthild Eugert, Patricia

Johnson and Stephen Algie. (34381).

Hamburg, Staats^ien Hektra has a
particularly strong castwith Chriata
Ludwig, Gwyneth Jones, Johanna
Meier, Gunter Neumann and Hass
Sotfa. La Traviata has Julia Varady
fa tiie title rrie. Lb Nozze di Figaro
rounds aU the week. (35 1151V

naaUnt, Opera: La Bobizne bee AU-
da Ferrarinl as Mfau and Alberto
Cupido as RodoUo. Le Nozze di Fi-

garo will be conducted by Peter
Hiisch. GotterdkauaeTung wifl have
its premiere this week, produced by
Ruth Berghaus. The cast is led by
Catarina Ugendza, WiIBmi. Coch-
ran, Barry Mora, June Card, Man-
bed Schenk and Adalberg Weller.

Also Der Zigeunerbaron- (25621V
Gofagna, Opera: D» Barbter von Se-

villa has fine interpretations by De-
on van der Walt, Carlos Feller, Ja-
nice Hall and Ludwig Baumann.
(20761V

Horidi, Bayerische Staatsqper: Der
Bariner von Baghdad is an Otto
Schenk production. Daphne has
Marjana lipovsek, Juba Cornwell,
Kurt Moll and Alejandro Ramirez.
(21 851 J.

conducted by Mauririo Aram and
directed by • Cnzia Maestrini.

(831948V

LONDON

NETHERLANDS

I/We wish to open a Money Market Cheque Account.

Iam/We are aged20 oraver. (Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS.)

Should the cheque not be drawn on yourown bank account, please give
J

FULLNAME(S).

details ofyourbankers.

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE

BRANCH.

ADDRESS.

SJGNATUREfSJ.

I For joint accounts afl parties musf sign fee application but only one

|

signature wiU be required on cheques.

ACCOUNTNUMBER BE;

Bank ofScotland Jersey offers o full range of services. Forfurther

information tick faoxD

glBAITKOFSCOTLAVD
AFRIENDFORLIFE

Amsterdam, Muztektheatar. The Netii*

eriands Opera production c& Der
Bosenkavalier by Bkdiard Strauss
directed by John Cox. Hartutut Ha-
nechen conducting fee Rotterdam

Philharmonic, with Rachel Yalcar,

John TmnUnson, Susan Qoittineyer

and Derek Hammond Stroud fltie.

Thur). (255455V
Gronhigen, Schouwburg. The Neder-
lands Dans Theater with Franken-

stein (ByDan/Gruber), Wlegalted

(Kriian/Berg) and UcedU (Duato/
Respighi) (TueV (125645V

Mafeid, Ortleo ed Euridice with Stefii-

nia Tbczyska, Judith Blegen. Palo-

ma Perez-Inigo, a oo-^oducthm
with Monte Carlo open, conductor
Antoni Bos Uarba. cotCuziifls bw
Mare Bohan. Testeo da la Zarzuela.
JoveUanos 4.

Barariona, Rigrietto wife Leo Nncci,
Adriana Aum. Alfredo Kraus and
Alfredo Zanazzou Gran Teatro del
liceu, Sant P8u L

Boyal Open. Covent Gardes Cohn
Davis returns to the «*™iu»ny ' of,

- which he was recenfer
director, to conduct the revival of
Jean-Lbuis Martihoty'o distressing-
ly chi-chi over-busy Ariadne auT
Naxos prodnefem. Newcomers fa-,

dude Anna Tomowa-Sfatov, Edita
Gruberova, and William Johns; Ann
Murray returns as the composer.
Last performance of the Nonna, an-
other distressing production, with
Margaret Price not quite up to fee.
formidable title role wm John
Pritchard an eloquent, sympathetic
conductor. ijUa 1066V

lfagfiiih National Opera, Cotisezun:
Tosca, in the updating to tete-Fas-
dst wartime Italy, is perhaps the
IgBtainWsftii nfJhnaflum
END productions. Phyllis
takes over the title role and Albert

. Rosen conducts. Further peribr-
maacas of another and mnrfi jbffier
Miller the non-Japanese
Mikado, and of Philip Glass's ’‘mini-
mal" opera Akhnaten; Hmi current
showing of Faust is the company’s
sparkly. theatrically zestful produc-
tion by Ian Judge, with Heten Kdd,
Artimr Davies and Ulrik Cold.

(8363161V

LTQiair d’Aamre alternates with Pro-
kofiev’s Cinderella produced -and
choreographed by Rudolf Ntneyev
who transposes the story Into tiie

worid of Hollywood wife the two ug-

tressea whQe the faading actor pays
attention only to the m«»w girl be
fora into a star. Pads Open

WESTGERMANY

Butin, Deutsche Open La BoMme
has Baina Kabaivanska in the title

role. Der fltegende Hollander fea-
tures Safa Bonis, Carmen RegpeL

Beam Teatro driTOpera: Macbeth,
wife Benato Bnison In the title rote
and Shirley Verreti as Lady Mac-
batfa. Giuseppe Patane conducts mid
Giorgio Pressburger is tlm director.

(46.17J55).

Turin: Teatro Begio: Aida, conducted
by NeQo Shnti and directed by Gian-
franco de Basin, with Maria Chiara,
Floxenza Cossotto and Yeriano Luc-
chetti; Teatro RegfoBaBet Company
in works by Batenchine and Jean
Lnc Legoay. (548JOOOV

Trieste; Teatro Conmnaie Giuseppe
Verdi: LaFtamma, a ttaee-act opera
by GuastaDa to

Beffinfs 1 PuritaM: The Welsh Nation-
al Opera’s production seta tiie ro-
mantic action against a background
of fortifications, and towers which

- evoke the testing of danger, tins
maifag Elvira's felly credible. Op-

raaggsav^
Cambreling fa Brussels National
%era production wife Jose von

Ashley Putnam and Stuart
TMwaatatt

(4233000).Hfah* MoWev celebrates fte.SMh

atortf gameafa uickrtBotata
tel* des Congres (428B207S).

Cl**;

.r«
sU -

T-teCtf* —;
v

IBM .GaDmyi Tbh.&et cridtifea

space brb«s to Now Yodt feowsco-
rtoed dsemere, Bka the jsesent of-

faring d Pacific iriand masks and
fffafow from the -Tribal Art Centra

in Basel and Mexican tertfles from
85 tribal weavers. Ends April 25u .

57th & Madison.
Muarwni of Modera Art: The first ma-

Jfflr retrospective fa two decades of .

Paul irv-fririp* gjso pafatings

and waatakoffouzs and 50 drawings
and prints, same by arrangement
with tiie Klee Foundation fa Bern

'

which hasrondy lent feem (znefad-

lug large^armat pinntiiiss fan his
later bfo). EndsMay 5. v

Cwpei Bwte jhemc The design
wing ctf tiie Smithsoirian housed ta-

Andrew Csraegfo’s Fifth Avenue
mansion, teatorm a special show on
fekfing f"i***- Organized by .textffe.

conservator, lacy Gnmnoner, tiie

ions reflected tire fashions of tiie

tunas during tiwir heyday ftom the
17th to early 29th .centuries, as:de-
monstrated fa the 50 pieces cf var-

, iou&shapes and derigns: ftwfaMqy
-31. (fllst bSfe Aral

Flnpant Marmra library: Tbong
Queen Tfictapa. an exhibit of auto-

graph mnnnyriptn, ' letters, - draw •

fags and other mengmbffla com-
memorate fep 158th anniversary of
fee queen's accesskar to the feram.
Ends April 12.

IhfnMain 90 pnltrtlwgB

from fee end at Van Gogh'sMem
fee focus of this secondd atwopert
show of the ppiWfe artist' at Santo

,Bemy and AmrasJSie Stony Ni^it

.

and Cypresses came from this peri-

od nuking first in' an a^yhtm fa
SainlrRexoy and then fa Anvers,
where he eflimwHfaxT snidde fa Jiffy

' 1899. Ends March 22.

Maaeimn iof Modem Art: The 1B8S
Grand fairs exhibit of Lartigue's

1930s pbotograidis starts its Amertr
can toursboafagfee evocatiraspaa*
oramas and fleeting mnmuntj n»-

tiie streets of Paris between fee*

wars. Efads March 24.

Metaopolltan *»«« • «f Art; fir
Prints of PieterBruegelwife over 65
works consists primarily of engrae-

.

fags made in Antwerp in the ISttfa-
after BroegnI pahitingx, bat *ffso> in-
cludes the miv“vroo3bkx3t ifffii kt
fenMgd.<kapifa^an|t..feids M^rch :
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Hustling still, to beat and bamboozle
”?.<**»? «* MWf directed by

Martin Scorsese - -

Berffu FHm Festival

^hoy^Apocahyw directed by

D®®* On® directed by Andrei
Konchalovsky

She's Gotta Have b directed bv
‘ Spike Lee

3

*t w?1
,
Beeat * end irony to

«ose driven from their homes
into the cinemas in recent
months by the excess of
snooker cm the small screen
that they axe now served up
with, two hours of it on the
large screen.
g«t The Colour Of Money is

dnEBremt. Here we have snooker
. Amenon-style—namely pool—

-

aad coverage Hollywood-etyle.
Instead of hushed tetiy-com-
mentatnrs murmuring over the
maestro's shoulder, we have a
blitzkrieg music track (Eric
Clapton, Charlie Parker. Bo
DidLey) accompanying Paul
Newman and Tom Cruise as
they take on all challengers,
and finally take on each other,
in rids splendid.,sequel hi The
Bustler.
In that film, you recall,

Newman toured America learn-
ing the moral rough-and-
tumble of playing pool for
money, Now he is 25 years
older and looks it; hollow of
cheek, smoky-grey of hair, with
matching moustache. Can youth,
in the form of a young green-
horn (Cruise) spied cannoning
magical balls in a pool parlour,
re-ignite Newman’s fire for the
game? Can the old hustler find
an apprentice hustler?
Answer, yes. Soon the two of

them are on the toad together:
three of them rather, since
Cruise’s girl friend Mary Eliza-

beth Martrautomo goes along
toot She shadows Cruise’s evolu-
tion as a player, freely using
her charms (or the threat of
their withdrawal) whenever he
proves keener on instant victory
than on fooling his opponents
with false inexperttse until

Tom Guise and Paul Newman in M Hie Colour ot Money

they lay out the stake money.
Soon the green baize three

are flourishing like the green
bay tree. And then, inevitably.
Personal rivalry rears up and
the old pro most find out if he
is as good as the new blood;
both at playing to beat and
playing to bamboozle.

Director and cowriter Martin
Scorsese, who specialises in
depicting America as an inferno
(from Tart Driver to Raging
Sail), lights the sulphur canis-
ter and the bettfine even around
this sedate sport The pool-
playing scenes are wonderful
visual impromptus: panning and
craning cameras, coloured balls
in giant close-up, sudden spurts
of fast motion, slew-motion
puffs of luminous chalk, like a
whiff of brimstone, as cue-tip
strikes ball. And the actors
measure up to the mise-en-
ac&ne. Newman is a charismatic
cormorant who chews his lines

like a stick of gum; Cruise is a
bird-quiffed youngster who
makes noises like a demented

cockatoo and performs Samurai
victory dances round the table,
even before victory.
But the pleasure of the movie

is less what is on rite screen
than what is stitched just
underneath: the contrapuntal
patterns of morality and games-
manship, of greed lor victory
and the slow cunning of delay
for profit As in The Bustler,
the lessons we take away are
not just for pool but for life.

That the hustler can be
hustled; that the greenhorn can
surprise a sudden wisdom in
himself; that games-playing Is

not a vacation from serious
living but a witty mirror-image
of it

Filins of blanched indistinction
jostled with movies that
seemed made by some wicked
parodist of European Hnpma
The Cracked Bear award should
have gone to Jeanntne Meerap-
fel's Days To Remember. This
Yugo-Gezman co-production
had audiences chortling help-
lessly as Barbara Sukowa and
Horst-Gunter Marx conduct a
soulful, leadenly scripted
romance across tourist Yugo-
slavia.

The Colour of Money opened
tile Berlin Film Festival, an
event just ended that needed
all the early colour it could
get before anaemia set in. The
main competition, which looked
sanguine enough on paper, soon
came to resemble a blood donor
who has forgotten to say when.

BBC Symphony/Festival Hall Moses/Drill Hall

David Murray Michael Coveney

We bed- a foil spread of
romanticism onWednesday from
John Pritchard and the BBC
Symphony, all the way Into

succulent decay—rather a splen-

did programme, such as only
the BBC these days is Mketr to
mnmtt- There were the minks
of thorough preparation, too,

thoogh an endemic scrawniness

in the: BBC strings dpea mate
Itself felt in their Brahms. In
solos there was no such weak-
ness: Timothy Hugh's strong,

warm cello sound carried the
Andante of the Bflat Plano Con-
certo beautifully forward, with-

out indulgent mooning, and
later in Henze and Skryahm
Rodney Friend's violin gleamed.

The hero in the Brahms must
unequivocally be the pianist,

and Peter Seririn proved fully

equal to the role, Bigger,

rounder tone would be an
advantage, hut at least for the

duration of this performance
Serkta's fastidious Intelligence,

alertness and very clean fingers

seemed entirely satisfying. He
Treifher allows any hint of

routine In any passage, nor any
mere quirks; and be keeps the

raosfc in a sufficiently long view

that every episode (even where

the piano is only commenting
upon the main orchestra

burden) can be heard to press

the' argument forwari Not
always in the same tone of voice,

of course: each iff the four large

movements had its own definite

fftawm from the beginning. What
Serkto doesn’t do is relax: the

toaondant tune In mid-ffnale

was elegantly turned, but hardly
playful.

Henze's Symphony No 4,

drawn more or less from his

opera Kffnig Hrrsch of more
«m» 80 yuan ago, benefited

from Pritchard's scrupulous
attention.- The haff-coocealed
symphonic plan was kept lucid,

the: characteristically plangent
woodwind eboedisg toM well,

nod each Httie efflorescence of
solo whispers and skitters was
controlled and expressive. Above
all the sense of a looming aural

forest, with Intimate secrets

and depths, was never tost (it

is not merely part of the
operatic setting, hut something
foot infuses the symphonic
score). It is a rich piece, of

sKgxtly disturbing appeal; I
wish that someone would find a
way of reviving the original

opera, huge and almost mdrao-
table though it ks, for it is a key
Henze work.

Pritchard led a taut grandly
persuasive account of Skrya-
bin’s Poem of Ecstasy at a
Prom not so long ago, and rite

performance that ended this

concert was the same in
essentials. Perhaps the mass of

sound toward the end was not

quite so well-combed (and it

deserves a more sumptuous
acoustic than the South Bank
«»n provide), but the eruption

was still properly overwhelm-

ing, and the mosaic-sequence

of the whole score—most
rigorously plotted, not at all a
matter of piling on effects—

was kept bright.

Labelling the fringe theetee
has become a hazardous busi-

ness. Is it “performance art"
“alternative cabaret,’* “mina-
ma&tm,” “post - Modernism,**
“self - indulgent rubbish” ?

Doubly difficult, then, to cate-
gorise the extraordinary Rose
tCngHsh who, in the course of
her zanily hilarious new show
at the DriU Hall in Chenies
Street; Wl, pastes a major
question for our divided cultural
times: “Do crisps get eaten in
studio theatres?”
Rose English is an mrasual

alternative comedienne in that

she is actually funny. Her work

|

Is a carious mixture of private
i dream, articulated paranoia and
muffled aspiration. She starts

here by flying in the face of the
old showhusinesB adage of never
working with children, or dogs
by working, and working
supremely wen, with both.
Moses is & slightly misleading
title; the central motor of the
show is a diffuse meditation on
The Wizard of Ox, the sound-
track of Judy Garland. Aunt Em
and kttie Toto playing behind
the opening picture of Ms
English asleep in a four-poster

bed with her dog, Sam, while
her girlish alter ego snoozes on
a smaller bed across the stage.

After a long silence, beds are

exchanged in a protracted se-

quence that is her one conces-

sion to modem dance. From
here the show develops In a
quest for other side of the rain-

bow and a music ball relation-

ship with the audience. As
scenic trompe-Voeil effects accu-

mulate—a little stone grotto
with running water, a boat on a
revolving lake, a proscenium
arch replete with footlights and
red plush curtains hanging in
mid-air—you feel you are watch-
ing a luxuriantly economic ver-
sion of Annie. All the while,
Ms English’s anxiety about
“how the show is going” rises
and quickens until she calls a
halt having posed another
thunderous riddle, “Am I an
old has-been or up-and
coming?”
Ms Eagliifo is six feet.

with the build of a tennis player
or swimmer. At odd moments,
especially whan she dons an
outrageous head piece of
ostrich feathers and a diamante-
studded cocktail bodice, she
looks Gke Anita Lonsborough
possessed by Bea Lillie. Her
sense of her own physical ab-
surdity is as refined, in its sub-
dued middle-class way, as was
Lillie’s. But she is quietly

odder, more mellifluous, neuro-
tic with herself hut in calm
control of the audience she em-
braces without fear.
Two examples of her tech-

nique must suffice. Sam scam-
pers up the aisle and is picked
up by a co-operative young man.
“Did 5am ask you to put him
on your lap?” she snaps jovially,
“ I’m going to get on your lap,

too ” and she does, all the while
weaving the issue of animal
rights Into the fun. After the
interval, she spots a few vacant
seats. “Where have they gone?”
she asks, aghast, “Were they
ever here?” Amid a ripple of
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qitizzed, tsk-tsked over or taken
to task; governments (especially
Hr Reagan’s), the media (espe-
cially in North America), and
those who rule our schools, our
money markets, our armed ser-
vices. But it all adds up to a
feeling of d£ja entendtu not so
much a radical new social vision,
more like 800 minutes in the
company of a mellowed-out but
still monotonously message-
bearing Dave SparL
The Golden Bear for best film

went to Gleb Panfilov's eight-
year-old Theme from the Soviet
Union, hitherto banned but now
unthawed by gUumost and
receiving its Western premier.
Id a politically-oriented festival
that more and more each year
resembles a cinematic summit
meeting, the winner almost had
to be a Russian movie (just as
the runner-up from
America, the Oscar-nominated
Platoon}. But Theme was a
worthy victor. A splendid per-
formance by Mikhail Uljanov
bestrides the story of a play-
wright hero fallen on barren
times, who visits his native
village for on inspiration-re-
charge and gets more than he
bargained for. Festival-goers
at Berlin this year got rather
less. But Panfilov’s film—funny,
caustic, vigorous, humane—was
some consolation.

Peter Watkins's 14f-hour non-
fiction epic The Journey pro-
mised to be the cariosity of the
festival. Watkins, previously
famed as an agitprop loudbailer
(The War Game, Punishment
Park), here exchanges his bull-
horn for a more expansively
buttonholing style. He rounds
up witnesses and Interviewees
from across the globe—America,
Africa, Australia, Russia.
French Polynesia—to assemble
a giant vox-pop eoUage on the
subject of peace. Every institu-

tion representing power is

Whoops Apocalypse, a globe-
hopping political romp based
on the TV series, begins at foil

comic tilt I especially enjoyed
Ian Richardson’s suavely camp
Admiral, the joke about musical
condoms (we mast have some
laughs in the age of Aids) and
the funeral of the outgoing
American president, a former
circus down. His pallbearers
walk on stilts rod his hearse is

an exploding multi-coloured
boneshaker.
But after a beginning worthy

of Airplane the movie’s comic
Man turns into a staccato
clatter, as if the engines have
all cut out, and the film starts

faffing headlong towards earth.

Going down with it, and at least

She's Cotta Have It, a shoe-

1

string American comedy, is like
!

a jam improvisation for four in-

1

strumeats. A black girl (Tracy i

Camilla Johns) juggles with
three black loven in pictures- !

quely penniless Harlem. First-

1

time film-maker Spike Lee 1

directs for scat behavioural
comedy, like a black Woody

.

Allen, and himself plays the
skinny, bespectacled, jive-talk-

ing boyfriend who does not get
the girl but does get most of the
laughs. Some of the film is arch,
shapeless and overlong; the rest

is full of promise.

Rose English
AUttmk Muir

laughter, a voice from the
audience; “They were journa-
lists.” “I always wanted to
know what they look like ” she
responds, without changing
gear, “Now I know.”
The improvisation is con-

tinuously of that witty, effort-

less quality. The dog and the
girl, Harriet Dixon, are out-

standing. Moses moves to

Oxford’s Pegasus Theatre for
three performances next week
before returning — make a
date — to the Drill Hall lor

three weeks on May 26.

Stockhausen’s “ Jahreslauf

Andrew Clements

partly responsible for the
debacle, are Peter Cook asdebacle, are Peter Cook os
British PM (a weary re-run of
his Macmillian), Rik Mayall as
an SAS leader (swearing him-
self blind in an attempt to storm
the mirthless audience) and
director Tom Bussmamu

Andrei Konchalovsky's Duet
For One is worse. This takes
Tom Kempinski’s chamber play
about a violinist with multiple
sclerosis and “opens it out.”
Instead of the agonised heroine
alone with her psychiatrist, we
have Julie Andrews surrounded
by a clutch of new-minted
characters who should have
been sent straight baric to the
mint There are husband Alan
Bates, flouncing away in
shoulder-length hair; cockney
violin prodigy Rupert Everett;
and handsome scrap merchant
Liam Neeson who becomes Miss
A’s lover. “ Some stud, huh? ”

Julie says to her girl friend
when Mr N first boxes into
view.
Miss Andrews boldly rushes

into a role where an angel like
her should have feared to
tread. But fit least she gets A
for effort. The rest is an ill-

conceived shambles, rife with
bad dialogue and sore-thumb
symbolism. (Is the empty
wheelchair running down the
hill meant as a tribue to Battle-

ship Potemkin’s Odessa Steps
sequence? I have a dreadful
feeling it is.)

Stockhausen has now been
immersed in his Licht project;

1 the music drama that when
complete is intended to be per-
formed over seven consecutive
days, for 10 years. Two days
have been completed—Thurs-
day and Saturday; a third,
Monday, is well advanced, and
several portions of it have
already been performed. But
foe first element of Licht to be
composed was part of Tuesday;
Der Jahreslauf (The Course of
the Years) was written in 1877,
and first performed in Tokyo
the same year. On Wednesday
it received its first British per-
formance, played by Music
Projects/London in a concert
organised at foe City Univer-
sity as part of the Ninth
Annual Festival of Electro-
Acoustic Music there.
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Lake 80 much of Licht, Der
Jahreslauf Is designed to have
several independent existences— as a constituent of the opera
(when foe Roe up includes an
actor, five mimes, four dances,
a tenor and bass soloists) as a
ballet (when the singers are
omitted) and as a concert piece
for the nucleus of 14 players,
pre-recorded tape and sound pro-
jection. To complicate matters
further, the score was com-
missioned by the Japanese
National Theatre and performed
first by the Imperial Gagaku
Ensemble; foe Europeanised
version available on record and
given by Music Projects re-

places the Japanese instruments
by their nearest, though
necessarily approximate.
Western equivalents.

So the instrumentation be-

comes trios of piccolos, soprano
saxophones and harmoniums,
with solo haipsicbord and
guitar, and supported by per-
cussionists playing anvil, bongo
and bass drum. All are amplified.

The music itself separates into
distinct layers, taken by the
composer to represent time
passing at different rates—mil-
lenia (foe sustained chordal
sounds of the harmoaiums).

centuries (the lively piccolo
figuration, supported by anvil
strokes), decades (the saxo-
phones with bongo roulades),
and years (the more fractured
sounds of the harpsichord and
guitar, underpinned by bass
drum). The scoring Is dense,
almost congested; with constant
amplification foe sound becomes
heavy and curiously ponderous
for a composer who tends to
think in HgbL transparent tex-

tures.
Yet the sound world is fasci-

nating. The layer effects con-
stantly change; foe filtering out
of single instruments (solos for
piccolo, saxophone and guitar
at various points) allows the
necessary switches of perspec-
tive. Further ventilation is

provided by foe insertion of
four episodes which bring the
mechanisms to a bait tem-
porarily and start them up
again: Stockhausen calls foe
incidents “ temptations 11 and
foe cues to begin again " incite-

ments.” They are foe familiar
Stockhausen “ windows “ that
one finds in his music from
Mikrophonie II onwards, objets
trouvis designed to break the
musical continuity, to conjure
totally different emotional
worlds or simply provide aural
variety.

Here foe windows are
deliberately mundane—foe ring-
ing of a ship’s bell, foe sound
of a motor-bike, a lion's roar

—

yet they break into the music
with inerring accuracy. The
whole concept of Der Jahreslauf
is characteristically original;
though foe musical sounds
themselves are not always
seductive they seem part of foe
consistent creative vision that
the best of Stockhausen's music
invariably conveys. The Music
Projects performance certainly
presented that vision intact,

often with more incisive play-
ing ot foe solo parts than on
foe commercial recording super-
vised by foe composer and also
with foe sense of ritual drama
which the work's Japanese
origins imprints upon it

Villa-Lobos centenary

Richard Falrman
Yesterday was foe centenary

of foe Brazilian composer Heitor
Villa-Lobos (1887-1959), an
occasion which should afford us
foe opportunity to dip into
a representative sample of the
oomposeris works. More would
be welcome, but it is unlikely
that it will be forthcoming:
Villa-Lobos does not cany suffi-

cient public favour to warrant
a full-scale festival and foe sum
total of his output is vast.

This concert, given on Wed-
nesday at foe Wigmore Hail
by foe Serenata Chamber
Ensemble, could only present
a small selection of foe cham-
ber works, but that choice was
at once entertaining and
instructive. At first Sight foe
distinctive combinations of
instruments and highly personal
style might lead one to suppose
that Villa-Lobos would exhaust
his musical language before the
end of an evening, but it soon
becomes clear that he will have
no difficulty in filling the time
with a constantly fresh supply
of ideas.
The manner in which they

arrive is not an orderly
procession. Villa-Lobos does not
put much reliance on the

structure of these chamber
pieces, or even a logical
presentation of their material.
It is foe spontaneity of the
music that holds foe listener's

Interest, offering a guarantee
that another striking blend of
instrumental sounds or catchy,
vital rhythm will reach the ear
before foe appeal of the one
before has waned.
The Sexteto Mistico is full of

these novel sounds, as it

craftily blends flute, oboe and
saxophone with the semi-per-
cussive trio of guitar, celeste
and harp, to the rhythmic
brilliance of the Quinteto em
forma de Choros the Serenata
Chamber Ensemble proved
themselves a lively group of
interpreters. And they cap-
tured well foe sultry
atmosphere of the Quinteto
Instrumental, where it Is easy
to imagine raindrops falling at
night in a tropical forest.

For a couple of items they
were joined by the soprano Jen-
nifer Smith. In foe Poema de
Crianca e sua Mama she sang
a cool and reflective lullaby.

But the other piece. Suite para
canto e violsno, proved a hard
nut to crack:

Saleroom/Annalena McAfee

Heroine’s haul
A French resistance heroine’s

medals and papers were bought
by foe Imperial War Museum
yesterday at Sotheby’s sale ot
orders, medals and decorations.
The museum paid £2,200 tor the
lot, presented to Miss Simone
Bonque for her courage in
harbouring and organising the
escape of 65 allied soldiers and
for her work with foe resistance.
She received a citation from foe
British Foreign Office, for
carying out * dangertus and
important missions with excep-
tional bravery and fortitude."
The sale made a total of

£121,567 with only 7J2 per cent
bought in, reflecting continued
interest in this specialised
market. The top lot was a
collection of medals presented
in the 19th century to Evan
Jones, who served with several
Welsh regiments. The medals
were for campaigns in Sooth
Africa, India and Burma, but
Jones was beat known for his
action at foe defence of
Rourke’s Drift in 1879. An
Australian private collector
paid £7,150 for the medals.
An East Anglian dealer paid

£5,500 for a rare collection
Including foe KBE, CBE rod
DFC and Bar, awarded to Air
Marshrft Sir Leonard Slatter.
At Christie’s, an exceptional

collection of 81 scientific instru-
ment bequeathed to King’s
College, London, by foe
inventor Charles Wheatstone,

realised £17,875, with only five
lets left unsold.
A fine 19th century ivory

model eye was foe top lot
fetched £1,400 against an
original estimate of £600. A
collection of 13 collodion on
glass negatives, showing the
effect of polarisation of light,

was sold for £1,000—10 times its

estimated price. Wheatstone
invented the polar dock, foe
concertina and patented the first
telegraph.
At Sofoebey’s sale of 19th

century decorative arts, a pair
of 1880 bronze figures of
Japanese women holding lamps
was bought for £20.900 by foe
London dealer J. Hartnell. An
anonymous buyer paid £17,600
for a fine white marble group
deuicting the flight from Pom-
peii. The group was executed
in 1873 by Giovanni Maria Ben-
*oni, a pupil of Giuseppe Fabri.
A bronze group of a stallion

and mare, their necks Inter-
twined, was bought tor £12.100
by a Swiss private collector.
Executed by Pierre Jules Mene
in 1870. the subject was first

exhibited in wax at the Salon of
1852.
A Japanese buyer successfully

bid for three lots: a Henry
Weteele bronze and marble bust
of Diana (£11,880), a parr of
Sevres eite-bronae mounted
vases (£10,1201 and a Waagen
bronze grous depicting an Arab
horseman (£9,900).

Arts news in brief . .

.

The Queen will officially open
foe new Clore Gallery for the
Turner Collection at the Tate
on April 1. It will be open to
the general public from April 6.

The spring season at Leeds
Playhouse opens on March 12
with Pravda by Howard Brenton
and David Hare, directed by
John Harrison and designed by
John Halle. This is followed by
the world premiere of Sweet
Potato, Lime Pickle and York-
shire Pud from April 9. It is

written and directed by Phil
Young, who won the 1983
Evening Standard Most Promis-

ing Playwright Award with 1

Play Crystal Clear.
*

The Theatre Museum, a n
branch of foe Victoria a
Albert Museum, will be open
by Princess Margaret an Ap
23, the 423rd anniversary
Shakespeare's birth.

Housed in part of the c

Flower Market in Cove
Garden, the museum will enat
the public to see foe natioi
huge collection of theatrii

material, covering all t

performing arts ineludi
panto, grand opera, mime a
straight theatre.

?r £**
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The way ahead
for Reagan

AT THE Sakaide shipyard

run by Kawasaki Heavy
Industries on the

southern Japanese island of

Shikoku, there Is something of

in air of siege.

With the order book down
to just five ships, the night
shift has been cancelled, and
1,600 of the 3,600 workers whl
aave to leave within a year.

In the number three dock,
capable of housing drips of
350,000 deadweight tons, they
are building electricity pylons
ind steel units for car parks.

"Anything is worthwhile so

- qnwsiisa.

wuC: iimn ffGm

SSfel

long as it keeps the yard busy
and provides work." says Mr

EVER SINCE the Ancients be*

gan putting their heads on
coins, there has been a general
tendency to personalise political

power. The art form has per-

haps reached Its zenith in the

latter half of this century in the
US. The President may be a
fountainhead or an empty head,

hot power is expected to flow

from bis person in greater vol-

ume than it emanates from any-

where else, including the other
twin pillars of the US constitu-

tion, the Congress and the
judiciary.
Thus only a president of the

US could find himself giving

the sort of speech that Ronald
Reagan delivered to his country-
men on Wednesday night. It

was an adroit mea culpa, but
it begged as many questions as

it answered and it certainly will

not prove the end of the Inn-
gate debacle, as Congressional
and other investigators pursue
their trails. Nor do presidential

apologias necessarily sit well

with the American public.

Jimmy Carter’s public rumina-
tions on the “malaise” affecting

his country back in 1979 may
well have marked the start of

his downfall.
But tn extremis the person-

ality of the head of state can
be separated from the imple-

mentation of policy. In looking

ahead to the balance of the

Reagan presidency, this may be
increasingly necessary. Under-
standably, the White House
cannot admit this publicly, for

it is honour bound to try to

restore the personal credibility

of a damaged president Mr
Howard Baker, the excellent

and long overdue choice to be
chief of staff. Indicated before
Mr Reagan spoke that he saw
this as one of his principal res-

ponsibilities.

public relations exercises
designed to show that the Presi-

dent is personally involved in
policy execution. But the truth
Is that Mr Reagan, personally,
could not negotiate an arms
control treaty with Mr
Gorbachev. Mr Carter might
have done—he did pull off a

comparable personal feat in

bringing Israel and Egypt
together at Camp David in 1978
—but that misses the point If

the policy is right and its imple-
mentation is in good bands, the
President does not have to do
it all himself. The Reykjavik
summit showed the folly of too

much reliance on one man’s
talents.
What can he said is that in

the last week Mr Reagan has
begun to show signs of delegat-

ing sensibly. Mr Baker brings
real political substance to the
White House and has the dunce
to become, in reality, an
American Prime Minister in the
best sense. Quickly shifting Mr
William Webster from the FBI
to the CIA was probably Mr
Baker’s handiwork. Mr Webster
is a professional, not an
ldealogue or a crony.

Excellent choice

Reality, however, is that at
tiie age of 76 President Reagan
cannot be transformed over-

night Delegation remains bis
modus operandi, badly exercised

as it was with Irangate, and
there is too little understanding
of the consequences of policy.

It is hard to know what to make
of one passage in his address

"ulfcen, in recalling his earlier
dgnialg that arms had been
traded for hostages, he said
“my heart and my best inten-

tions still tell me that is true,

but the facts and the evidence
tell me that it is not”
There will now be many

Levitation in

the markets
NOT FOR tiw first time this

year the markets seem to be
responding to uninspiring news
with singular enthusiasm. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average,
the Nikkei Average and Lon-
don’s FT-SE Index have aU hit

new peaks this week— no mean
achievement against a back-
ground of declining growth ex-

pectations in most of the indus-

trial world and renewed con-

cern about Latin American debt
Sterling, meantime, managed

a robust upwards bounce yester-

day despite a rather worse set

of fourth quarter figures for the

current account of the balance
of payments than expected.

Gilt-edged securities have been
selling like hot cakes. Suddenly
the UK authorities find them-
selves, in the run up to the

budget, confronting the equal

and opposite situation from the

one they faced before the ‘last

Tory Party conference.

This time the pressure is for

an early cut in interest rates;

and to judge by the rigorous
squeeze that the Bank of Eng-
land chose to impose on the dis-

count booses yesterday, the
authorities are just as keen as

they were last autumn to face it

out with the markets. In the
hgbt of recent form, any
attempt to second guess their

tactical Judgment; at least at
this stage, might be foolhardy.

The Bank must nonetheless be
aware that the game will be-

come more hazardous if the
markets conclude that the time-
table for interest rate cuts is

being dictated by political
priorities.

vative that he is adopting a
prudent stance. More generally,
they have interpreted the
results of the Greenwich by-
election, despite the resounding
victory for the Liberal-SDP
Alliance, as being moderately
bullish for the Thries.

Similarly, in the US, Wall
Street has managed to shrug off

the more pressing problems
faced by President Reagan. And
while economic forecasters are
not offering a particularly
wholesome diet, there is, as in
Britain, a marked profits up-
turn to look forward to in the
tradeable goods sector of the
economy, in the wake of an-
other sharp devaluation. The
real anomaly is not so much in
the Anglo-Saxon world as in
Japan, where the response to a
strong yen and an inexorably
rising Japanese trade surplus
has been for the Tokyo market
to bubble ever more preveraely
upwards.

Enough room
That said, the news on the

British economy is far from
dismaL If there is any reason
to worry about the balance of
payments — and one set of
figures is scarcely a justification

for panic —— is is that the
British may be doing too much
to reflate the world economy, as

Liquidity pressure
In the present economic

cycle the Japanese propensity
to save has been harnessed to
the US urge to borrow. This
does, however, leave the
Japanese investor vulnerable:
unlike Brazil, which does not
barrow In its own currency,
the US can devalue its own
dollar borrowings. The result
is that whenever Japanese in-
vestors panic about the dollar
nnd divert capital flows back
Into their own domestic mar-
ket, they make their own export
sector less competitive as the
yen goes up. Yet the effect of
pumping more money into the
domestic market is to put a
higher value on dwindling
earnings.

This form of levitation, in
which investors chase capital
gains without regard to real
returns, is not an execlusively
Japanese phenomenon. The en-
thusiasm with which buyers are
bidding up house prices in the

run approach in his pre-election
budget But what the markets
are saying among other things,
is that budget revenues are so
buoyant, on the back of the
consumer boom, that the Chan-
cellor has enough room for
manoeuvre to persuade all but
the most ardent fiscal conser-

nor is tbereyet any reason
to fear a 1929-etyie collapse.
The Japanese are finally
addressing the problems of
excessive saving by introducing
withholding taxes. If only the
British Chancellor would take
comparable action in the budget
to attack ta xreltefs on mort-
gage interest.

v;
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Agreement attainable

Most of all, it matters that by
inclination Mr Baker is an aims
controller who has come to a
position of influence at a time
when, thanks tn Mr Gorbachev’s
latest initiative, a sensible arms
control agreement with the
Soviet Union seems attainable.
The balance of power in Wash-
ington had not hitherto been
conducive to an agreement and,
indeed, there is unhappy specu-
lation still that the price of Mr
Baker’s arrival will have to be
the departure of Mr George
Shultz from' the State Depart-
ment, so as to appease the
President’s hardline supporters.

Mr Shultz himself, now con-

spicuously absent on a not very
pressing tour of the Far East,

has seemed a broken reed of

late and might indeed, in other
circumstanecs, have offered to

resign after he had been
sharply criticised by the Tower
Commission. But he does have
the confidence of the Nato allies

and he has stood as a bulwark
against the more ardent hawks

Together, Mr Baker, Mr
Shultz, Mr Frank Carlucci, the
National Security Adviser, and
the likes of Senator Nunn
in Congress constitute an ex-

perienced, rational collective to

whom aims control can be
safely entrusted.

and provides work,” says Mr .M[_
ctiromitsu ShinkajL, a veteran LVsHj ' '

senior manager who remembers
better days.

Six hundred miles away in sf^asSw I I

Tokyo, officials at the Ministry
of Transport are putting the
finishing touches to plans for a . K-

*

%*??:*>V* »**

floating island of ofece blocks
and residential accommodation £. — ~
to be moored in Tokyo Bay.

This 10-storey-high land mass RStiS -A
should make a small dent in *'%. f=\
Tokyo's soaring properly prices. 5?;; f. f V^l
Its real purpose, however, is to **:*'#$ m ^
provide work for shipyards like -& M
Sakaide. I.

Both the Island project and B
the diversification at Sakaide — B\
are indications of the depth of m
the troubles facing Japanese Kj£Tf .

;
—% /—

shipbuilders, who have domi- K
nated the world industry since <:? — -=mmF
the 1960s and still accounted bC'7fr- I

for 52 per cent of vessels [

launched last year. S * _ I

Capacity cuts of 20 per cent 1

”

have already been agreed be- ——J,—
tween the Ministry and the -

Shipbuilders Association of iQ7Q on
Japan, but there Is mounting raro ou
evidence that this will not be
enough. Behind the harmo-
nious facade which Japan uses .

to screen industrial restructure A
ing, there is a fine jousting for Ba «ua
position as the Ministry presses # wL W]
for a programme of mergers
which could take some famous A
names out of the Industry
.altogether. No one. at this

stage, is prepared to lay odds a
on the likeliest victims. A w

In addition, there are grow- ^ "1

ing fears that the strain of cop- •HI
ing with the removal of thou- 1.1 Jg
sands of workers from the in-

dustry could pose a threat to
Japan’s unique system of life- -p.
time employment 15V
These problems have many

causes and have not occurred
overnight The industry reduced
its capacity by 85 per cent observers in the industry agree

Share of
wona marKet

12month
moving
average

Domestic & Export m

An ever tougher

time at the top
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

during the last shipbuilding Japan still offers. industry’s financial losses is But the Government, aware* -city cuts of as much ,

recession in 1978/79 and made All these difficulties have been difficult to determine since the of the potentially explosive! cent could be needed,
a proportionate cut in its labour heightened by the rise of the seven major shipbuilding con- effects of uncontrolled redun- ...

force. Yen, which has appreciated by earns are conglomerates and dandes on local and regional

The hope was that such a 36 per cent against the dollar do not wiblikh
. reults for their wS? on a£

painful period of reconstruction in the past 18 montte. “We ^ steel industry, wants^aroid^a 'shipbuilding interests
would never have to be re- cannot compete at this level, The scate lossra can be

retrenchment of the seven major c
peated. But Japan lus not been jrtrengttem any

.‘ST??’ «° crate flnS*
1

«r

The overall scale of the dence on
But tiie

that the total worWorce win

have to be reduced from a level

of 6S 000 at the end of March

last year to around 87,MO at the^ of March.l988 -acntof
around 40 per cent

»' m. 'mra i-ai—dsen The Intention is that cm- 1 -

JAPANESE
SHIPBUILDING

the Government and their for-

mer employers to find new jobs.

How this will work In practice

remains to be seen,' though

Hitachi, which ia planning to

dose its ageing yard at Inno-

sMm9 Island, Is alreadyhelping

J&t former employees to set-up

nfKgjfv, ffrwnii businesses ranging from
brandy production to taxi firms.

fiSlwSr Both Government officials and
Ipggj&v ' W&W shipbuilders insist that- there

TOgiilgfev * will be no compulsory redun-

\OTillll3fc^'nr/>' dandes. Neither side is able

to guarantee, however, that

I none of he volunteers will sub-

JJ sequently find themselves with-

out a job. In spite of this,4.

there has so far been no. sign!- % -

ficant outcry from the wwk-
force about the changes. '

.

'

Mr Yoichi Watanabe, senior
,«^s. mugging director of the Japan

Ship Exporters* Association,
- Jr % . says no severe social problems

I have arisen as a result of ciita

- I) which have taken, place,so far,

v II but government officials admit

tA // privately that the lifetime
’

j0r employment system could- come
irnder severe strain . if the

» • So far as the shipbuilders
‘ TjH|Lu * are concerned, tiiat turns crud-

.-' y '

ally on the exchange rate- tike
. other exporters, theship&lfldeis .

- Js have been lobbying the Govem-
MBBharmwHi ment to press.

;
ha a- .more- — ’

"favourable rate.

Mitsubishi, for instance, has
produced a paper daindng tiiat

a yen/dollar exchange irate

^ . based on general wholesale
H H " purchasing • power Would he jfs

around 1:190. A target.of 1:170 wHlJl is regarded by most as attain-

able and - adequate; to -prevent
xetrenchmoit turning - into foU-
-hlown erisis.

' '

?.
1

Mr Takashl Nakaso. execo-V tive managing
-

.director of .theB Shipbuilders’ association, says
the pressures create . one

Jp B^E ' advantage: they offer an oppop-B - tunity to -concentrate prodne-
- . tion on the - most- productive

yards, aBrnit at the expense of
CHI some loss of market snare.

“ We will continue tn exert
maximnih effort to- slim down
oar lnduMry so that vrihen de-

levd ' against the dollar, caps- mand picks up again the

NO
j-
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able to
effects

tiam free-for-all retrenchment,

idium-sized The Government’s str
hrfate tmeH from toe further, we might as well pull results of the IS medium-sized ^The Government's strategy,

crf^suiSus to wrid out of shipbuilding altogether,** shipbuilders, most of which to essence, is to promote aS-
rJLJttmSnZES* maSnUtiSSSm. specialise in shipbuilding and rimt rationj^t&to allow

ers” funds. levti
1

against the dollar, caps- mand picks up again toe
foment, aware* -city cuts of as much as 30 per Japanese shipbuilding - Industry
ally, explosive} cent could be needed. will be able to compete on a.

Officials say with the ^ bafiIs wi1il South Korea.

“toSfSS ^TshipbSflS axe Je haw great confldenre In

roWemsinthe !*»cusing on a fusion of the being able to do that," he says,

ants to avoid a shipbuilding interests of some
: Meanwhile, the. association Is

nchment. of the seven major companies trying to find a way- of extend-

entis strateev to create three or four big lag automation to .ship assdiitoly

nrmrmlo enffl! operating units. jn order- to art coste,, and Is

'4r.
’

~ -
'V

The remaining , companies attempting to increase -demand

at around 25 per cent By the end of the 198&B7 DUier miexeaTS 10 ^ ea^y 1g9QSm wllen convex form more, loosely associated of ships which, would offer

The potion™ worked b,
early 1990s. when conven- form more loosely associated

. of ships which, would " offer
il industry wisdom suggests groups, retaining their nominal owners reduced running costs

IsITTw?

|
CtlTi” ~'T~ , -v * :

vity, which increased the rate at
which ships could be built

only about a third of the of Y12.2bn before tex m the annointed comiciltortte ledged by government officials
I

achieved in 1982^. previonayear. .The outiookfor StiSSSti^ rf^hipStog wd S5WK the 1979 ^?- vSZrSi I

» number of ships com- 1987-88 Is even worse, with shipbuilding has niched backs, soft loans and favour-
i , « ,On top rf that Japan haslost plê f^^to'feS U3 wi^ the^SS

SSSSJL by around 15 per cent this year up to Y45bn. builders’ association on capacira

totiwKSt sbrsc-
be offered by toe Govern- brigrter spots in the industry

business to South Korea, where 7m tonnes^ while contract 'These circumstances are test* cuts
U
avera^g20

U
per*

i

<^^but incentive for Ship-
shipyards nave been prepared prices are down around 40 per ing Japan’s post-war industrial organised so that «™?«w and builders to. accept toe plan. -T.u 1

to build at what Japanese and cent, which means that even consensus to the limit. medium-sized yards with only These proposals have not yet; “?— — -- - -
_ “ vuiLf inuvu aarowmi uiav w>wh »wmmw««i»hi w uaw **—**% medium-sized yards with only ——. —

.

w . . - . -

European
^

shipbuilders say are those orders which are being A strong shipbuilding sector a single dock will be spared however, been accepted by a
Srithirf

re
?h«

lilders to accept toe plan. .
This sector has traditionally

These proposals bare not yet bee? preserve rf European

uneconomic srices in order won uriEll be completed at a is regarded as indispensible to fr°m toe cuts. either toe shipbuilders’ associa-u regaroeu as uuuspensuue to qhmbnririrnp pr+ah-
- 1 tepenAent A BiUtotended to put tins £SsSTtSUt^S^ S?"Ser!tto i?1

creaS ,Barketth?r*' Cm*u loss- ^ a national economy dependent A Bfll intended to put this tion or toe shipbuilders them- ^urwStiMUv'timShipyard wages in South with the world trade outlook on seaborne trade. On the proposal into effect is expected sehres
- 9®^ admit that some S8&1m

Korea are around 30 per cent dull, there is no prospect of a other hand, neither government to emerge from the Japanese companies are suspicious of ST^Sese ratiS^
rtf ttlP IpvpI in JinnATI. Ann Ttlfl wtmU voaiwaiv fihtn mihtiIa. 1- a-Ji «r._ n L mprppf TTfftTWRfllq.

«* *Hpwwiy

fcs-i tev

SSrti-l'.- Vi-n
s..

. -

About one .thing, . however.of toe level in Japan, and toe rapid recovery. Ship omiple- nor shipbuilders want to follow parliament in April or May. But “Eg proppsals. Abwot <me thing, however,
total cast gap between the two tions are expected to decline the European yards down the Government officials concede There is also a question mark Japanese shipbuilders are in no if
countries measured m dollars by a further 80 per cent next road to blatent ship construction tiiat toe recent appreciation of ttie

.

abtiily of the ship- doubt. Whatever the pain of v 1

now averages about 40 per cent year, and there Is no hope of subsidies. : the Yen may mean it Is out of builders to absorb or redeploy the cutbacks, they expect to
a ship — much too large to be an increase in prices because of This is regarded as a recipe date even before It becomes toe thousands of workers who remain number one in, -the

Li-r' .

‘

y^r.> t

1
'Ci; •

a ship — much too large to be an increase in prices because of
offset by the better quality stiff competition, from Europe for worsening worldwide ovep- law.
products independent as well as South Korea.

will have to leave the Industry. industry for toe
capacity and permanent depen- If the Ten stays at its current He latest Ministry estimate is future.

....
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California, here
we come Men and Matters
The Confederation of British

Industry is congratulating itself

on having taken a highly cost-

effective step to protect its

members' interests.

The confederation has joined

with the American Chamber of

Commerce in London in an un-
usual— and successful—inter-

vention in a case before the US
Supreme Court in Washington.

The case did not actually in-

volve a British company. It
concerned the power of the

1

state courts in the US to exer-
cise jurisdiction over non-US
companies with no trading pre-
sence in (the US.
The CBI and the American

Chamber of Commerce were
concerned about the implica-
tions of toe case for their mem-
bers, particularly for compo-
nents makers in the electronics
sector whose products find their
way into the US market In
other manufacturers’ goods.

The two organisations got the
Supreme Court’s permission to

file a joint brief in support of
a Japanese company appealing
against an assertion of jurisdic-

tion by the Californian courts.

The brief was prepared by
Roger Lloyd, a former president
of the American Chamber in
London, Dr Melville Stephens, a
London-based expert on product
liability law, and Douglas
Rosenthal, a Washington lawyer
and an experienced Supreme
Court advocate.

Stephens represented toe
two bodies at the oral hearing.
The upshot is that the Supreme
Court has allowed the appeal.

And the cost to the CBI and
the American Chamber? Just
$15,000—“peanuts,” as Stephens
points out.

{ Israel from the same quarters

which, in Britain, opposed Mrs
Thatcher’s privatisation poli-

cies.”

Political swing

of preparing for Eurotunnel’s

£750m public share placing this

summer. However, he acknow-
ledges that if there were to be
a general election In Britain

during toe summer the placing

would be delayed until the
autumn. “Which would give me
a little more deep," he quipped.

Negotiations with the French
and British railways are not
complete but advancing, he
says. The same is toe case on
the £5bn loan and standby
credit arrangement with some
40 international banks.
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Les Architects du Tempi

A felicitous preliminary in-

quiry from 10 Downing Street

seems to have cleared the way
for its celebrated head of
household, Denis Thatcher, to
became a member of the Dul-
wich and Sydenham Golf Club.

His appearance before the

;

club’s committee, which inter-

views applicants for member-
ship, produced some delightful

1

responses from Thatcher, who
apparently gained great
pleasure from insisting on in-

cluding a respectful “Sir" in

his reply to each question ad-

dressed to him.

The view from the Dulwich
clubhouse encompasses both
tiie Thatcher residence at near-

by Dulwich Gate and, on a
clear day, the outline of those
even more desirable properties
in Downing Street.

The consortium will be
offering a " menu ” of securities
to attract investors In its pnbUc
share offering; he confirms. It
is likely to include a combin-
ation of straight equity with
other instalments like convert-
ible bonds, warrants, or
discount Issues.

Ifpl
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Initial problems

mm
V

A oeteafe amount of irnttation
has been showing in the FTs
tetter page again over the pro-
Heratkm of abbreviations for
company names.

Justin Brooke, a reader who
yearns for the days when com-
panies gloried in tities such as
the Plymouth Brickworks, Iron
Ore, Ochre and limestone
Quarries (Ballot Tontine) Ltd.,
reminds me of a verse tint went
the rounds during a previous
bout of frustration over com-
panies that were reduced to
mere iwaftni*

Oh BET! What XTC
I always feel when UIC. .

I used to rave o’er RTZ;
With LRC I went to bed.
In BHP I put my cash;
With BAT I cut a dash.
For RHC and many more
I was a keen competitor.

Uncertain growth
X see in the Mining Journal
that staff is urgently required
to, “develop and operate a new
coal mine from grass roots."

He is wasting no time getting
1

t .
1
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Not talking about Jerusalem
By Malcolm Rutherford
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THE BRITISH LEFT is in a
state of some despair after

Labour's spectacular defeat in

ttv; Parliamentary by-election

at Greenwich last week, what-
ever Mr Neil KTunncfrythe party
leader, may say — and indeed
is bound to say — to try to

cheer it up.
There are two main questions.

One is: what if anything, can
be done to retrieve the party's

fortunes in the short term, with

a general election only a few
months away? The

.
other is

about the longer term: what is

the future of socialism in this

country and, even, is there a

future for socialism?
The two questions can and

should be taken together, for

it is very unlikely that Labour
•win win the election with an
outright majority. The only way
in which it could do so would

be for there to be such a deser-

tion of Conservative voters to

the Alliance that Labour would
get in by default. Even then it

would still have to seek wider

support if it was to govern effec-

tively and to win a subsequent
election with a broader man-
date.
On the more likely assump-

tion, however, that Labour will

not win, it needs to start think-

ing about the future now. How
pan tt remain as the unques-

tioned second force fa British

politics and avoid ceding that

position to the Alliance?

This week’s edition of the

New Statesman, obviously plan-

ned well before the news from
Greenwich, contains a number
of essays on the - future of

socialism- .'What is remarkable

about them is not the number
of new Ideas they put forward,

but the extent to which they

admit that the old ideas are out

of date. •
...

Mr Julian LeGrand, who
teaches pMtoscpby at the

London School of Economics,

writes that “socialist solutions

used to consist of “Clanse 44ype

state ownership of the means of

production, central planning and

the bureaucratic allocation of

goods and resources, and a

welfare state.*! - .

He comments: “Many on the

left now realise that these solu-

tions are not really solutions at

all—(hat fa many ways they are

as bad as the systems they

rpulsCB*"
Mr Paul Hirst, Rrofessor of

Politics at Birkbeck College,

London, writes that fa the

winter of discontent of lwS-79

when the trade unions rebelled

against the incomes policy of

the then Labour Government
“Labour lost its last trump card

—the ability to control union
wage demands."

He goes on; “Labour has now
dropped a great deal of the

baggage of the traditional
Labour left It is dear that

extensive renationallMtion. re-

storing the status quo ante for

the unions, a"d large-scale in-

creases In welfare benefits or

spending on health and educa-

tion are now out"
But, he adds, “ Wtte has come

in to replace the institutions of
social democracy that Mrs
Thatcher has set about with

such a vengeance. Labour may
well fear to be too radical in

the face of Mrs Thatcher, but it

cannot remain bereft of genuine

radicalism for long, and
survive."

Mr Roy Hattersley. the

Shadow Chancellor, claims, that

the real damage In the Labour
Party has been inflicted by

labour’s refusal “to challenge

its ideological opponents head

on. We have allowed privilege

to disguise itself as liberty."

(Incidentally, there are two

views of Mr Hattersley at the

moment. The conventional one,

held In the Conservative Party,

is two-pronged. It is that he

has delivered a hostage to for-

tune by predicting that the

present ecnomic boom is about

to buret, and that his job would

have been better done by Mr
John Smith. The other, held

in the Labour Party, is that at

least he is trying to seek an
ideological base; intellectual

Tespect for him on the left is

rising, as it is not for Mr
Kfanock.)

As an admission of past

failure, the essays are all very

interesting. Their new (or

new-ish) thinking is concen-

trated on three mam areas: an

increasing internationalism; a

new respect for markets; and

how to identify socialism with

the search for a
u good society."

It is striking to find that even

Ms Frances Morrell, the leader

of the Inner London Education

Authority and a former acolyte

of Mr Tony Benn, is now reject,

ing an alternative economic

strategy which would involve

, Britain going it alone, and call-

ing instead for cooperation with

European countries, including

“negotiating the terms which
would enable us to join the

European Monetary System.

She is not alone: Europeanism

abstract principles." It was a
** of giving real help to

real people—through better

education, higher Hvfag stan-

dards, self-respect at work and
joy at play, and above all a
sense of value as part of a
living society."

“The central purpose of

socialism," he argued, "is to

use the power of government
to ensure that private power is

used in the interests of society

as a whole. ... We shall do

best if we continue to operate

a mixed economy in which the

operation of market forces is

controlled by the government
either through legal rules or

through state intervention. The
only question (my italics) is

where the boundary should be
set in particular cases between
state intervention and the

market."

)t*« "!»

has become the order of the

day on the British intellectual

left.

The new stress on markets

has already been developed fa

a number of pamphlets pub-

lished by the Fabian Society,

one of the great survivors of

the Labour Movement. It is

addressed here both by Mr
LeGrand and Mr Raymond
Plant, Professor of Philosophy

at the University of Southamp-

ton.
“Market socialism," as it is

called, might mean that the role

of the state is confined, in the

words of Mr LeGrand. to “ en-

suring that markets remain

competitive and to establishing

that, so for as possible, every;

one starts from the same place.

At one stage he goes so far

as to say that such a system

might no longer need unions

because power would have

passed to the consumer. He
comments In what is probably

the most radical statement fa

the series: "H the purpose of

unions are being served by
other, better means, then no

one except those with aMper-

sonal interest tofaelr swvrval

should mourn their demise.

Try that at the next Labour

Party Conference. _ . .

The emphasis mi the need to

create the “good society” comes

out in practically all the conm-

butions. It seems to consist

largely of fairness, justice, ti»

absence of gross inequality and,

in Mr Hattersley's phraee, not

allowing “privilege to disguise

itself as liberty." .

Reading the essays reminded

me of something where every-

thing that is said in this 'peek’s

New Statesman is combined into

one and put much more brreBy

and better. It is the Sara

Barker Memorial Lecture

delivered by Mr Denis Healey

shortly after Mrs ThatAer won

her first general Section m
1B79. That, too. was about me
future of socialism.

“Socialism," be said then,

was not a “compendium of

After speaking about econo-

mic policy, Mr Healey con-

cluded: " I recognise that I have

offered no simple solutions, no
panaceas. Even the goal that

I ask us to aim at is no new
Jerusalem, simply a country

with stable prices, jobs for those

who want them and help for

those who need it. But if we
offered more, no one would

believe us. If we can achieve

this we shall do more than any
of our predecessors have done.”

The trouble is that a lot of

water has flowed under the

bridge since then. The Labour
Party rejected Mr Healey’s
Maim to tiie leadership, though

some of those who refused to

support him now regret it.

Pan of the party split away to

form the Social Democrats and

then the Alliance with the

Liberals. Another general elec-

tion was lost in 1983 and a

third loss is fa prospect

So, to return to the original

question posed at the start of

this article: what, if anything,

can Labour do to retrieve its

fortunes inthe short term?

The answer is not very much,

but there are a few points. Mr
Kinnock, for instance, could

stop proclaiming that no good

whatsoever has come out of

Mrs Thatcher’s administration.

Hardly anyone else—even on

the left—believe that: there

was. after all, the curbing of

inflation and the excesses of

trade union power. He could

concentrate on the parts of

society that Thatcherism did

not reach—or, some would say.

all too plainly did reach: the

poor and the disadvantagw. _

He could stop attacking the

whole of the Alliance as if it

were simply Thatcherism Marx

2 and perhaps try to woo some
of the Liberals away. The
Labour Pasty mightJweH be fa

need of them when the election

is aver.

He could try to prevent the

Tories mnhnting the terms of

the debate on local government
by demonstrating that not all

Labour town halls are loony-

As the local government confer-

ence In Leeds showed last

month, a lot of them are far

from it. Indeed they and their

supporters are the backbone of

the Labour Party fa the coun-

try.

He may—just may—find that

his defence policy is not as em-
barrassing as it might have

been because some progress is

beginning to be made fa arms
control.

In a way, be set himself his

own benchmark when he said

on the BBC Radio 4 programme
Analysis on Wednesday that

Labour will be returned with

way over 250 seats. It will be
curtains for him if it is not. The
party won 209 last time.

What Labour cannot do, be-

cause it would be conceding de-

feat in advance, is to have any-

thing at all to do with tactical

voting. It needs to maximise its

vote both in percentage terms

and fa seats in order to remain
clearly the second force after-

wards. It means a lot of hard

work and an end to internal

griping.

Yet the Alliance cannot

afford to go in for tactical vot-

ing at a general election either.

It. too, needs every vote that

is m" get. As Mr William

Rodgers, an SDP Vice-President

and former Labour Minister,

said fa a speech after the Green-

wich result it must fight not

for a hung Parliament, but to

win. It needs the highest pos-

sible percentage share of the

vote attainable, even if it con-

tinues to fall short on seats.

The reason is that the per-

centage share could be one way
of measuring who has come
second—Labour or the Alliance

—and which is the alternative

government of the future. It

could also help determine who
is the prime mover in any fur-

ther political realignment. As

many on the left are beginning

to admit, post-election politics

will have their fascination.

Lombard

A loose rein

in Bonn
By Peter Bruce

AGAINST THE wishes of the
Federal West German Govern-
ment in Bonn, Bavaria Is

threatening to introduce com-
pulsory Aids tests for civil ser-

vants, convicts and non-EEC
foreigners seeking labour

permits.

The Rhineland palatinate

government has sworn to vote

against a cut fa the top mar-
ginal rate of tax—just decided

on by the Bonn coalition—when
the measure comes to the

Bundestag, or Upper House.
Baden - Wuerttemberg is

threatening to leave the federal

research and development
funding structure, claiming it

can do better on its own.

All three states are controlled

by the Christian Democrat/
Christian Social Union (CDU/
CSU) alliance headed by Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl. None show
him much respect. One of West
Germany’s most senior indus-

trialists complained privately

last week that the country’s

individual states were increas-

ingly willing to cock a snook at

Bonn. “The centre,” he said,

quoting someone else, “ cannot

Trig company, based in North

Rhine Westphalia, would prob-

ably find it extremely difficult

to make an important acquisi-

tion in Bavaria. The Bavarians

would regard it as an intrusion

and the local government, fear-

ing the loss of influence over

the target company, would try

to find local buyers.
Bavaria (a lot of this has

something ot do with the con-

tempt in which the Bavarian

leader, Ur Franz Josef Strauss,

holds Mr Kohl) ruined Bonn s

plans to part-privatise Luft-

hansa.
Now all 11 Laender. faced

with the prospect of more

majority voting being intro-

duced fa the European Com-
munity through the Single

European Act are opening up

expensive lobbies in Brussels.

They plan to talk on their own,

not just through Bonn.

Inter-Laend rivalries have

reached ridiculous proportions.

In Baden-Wuerttemburg. Daim-

ler Benz, with state government

assistance, transformed itself

from a builder of quality cars

ini! commercial vehicles into a

giant technology consortium by

buying AEG, Dornier and the

aero-engine producer, MTU, m
the space of IB months.

_

i Fearing that ho might be

Chancellor Kohl: relaxed atti-

tude probably not deceptive.

being outpaced by his neigh-

bour, Mr Strauss in Bavaria

then tried hard, but fa vain, to

arrange a marriage between
“ his " car company. BMW, and

“his " aerospace company,
Messerschmitt-Bolkow - Bloehm
(MBB).
Another remarkable incident

was the surreptitious sate of

submarine blueprints to South

Africa in 1984 and 1985 by a

consortium in Schleswig Hoi-

stein. They made their last

microfilm delivery to the South

African Embassy fa Bonn the

day after the federal economics

minister had expressly instruc-

ted them not to.

The Laender behave like

sovereign states because Bonn
seems to be weak. Business,

especially, accuses Mr Kohl of

taking too long to make
decisions, or of not making

them at all, and hlB relaxed

attitude to running Germany is

probably not deceptive.

Decision-making often seems
arbitrary. Participation fa SDI

research had to be decided

before an Easter. Anti-strike

legislation had to be agreed on

before a Christmas. Last month,
tax cuts had to be decided on

in outline before the start of

Carnival.

Mr Kohl’s aides used to enjoy

drawing parallels between his

relaxed style in office and
Ronald Reagan’s. They no

longer do, perhaps acknowledge

fag that the looser leaders hold

their reins, the greater chance

they have of tripping over them.
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From Mr R. Munson

Sir was glad to

letter from Mr Howhng C5*™
3) advocating the disclosure of

K afnexpenditnre and its carry

FoS^dTS a^etif its vafae

can be justified, ^^ed, I

an identical plea at fae^njtitute

of Chartered Accountants’ con-

ference on. February «
The almost universal

of writing off R & D expend*

turTtoomidiatelyOTJ*
Mhii. fa terms of accounting

SS&iS but at the expense

of accountability.
Atrpeton

Tf the board of directma

thinks .that its R &
turehas no faturejrafae. tto
it should say so and the «

aggVsare
If the boaxdhasno view

“IC&X <=“ *

SvgHSSS
accounts.
ft j, Munson.
Coopers
Plumtree Court, EC*.

living with

history

From Mr C. MeriMn

pit-,—The views

total cycle. The throttled gasps

of British manufacturing indus-

try fa title 1980s and 1970s were
above an a plea to (Keynesian)

governments to allow a clearer

view of the destiny of the

Industrial system. Should any-

one seriously doubt that and

wish to research it, the histori-

cal evidence is voluminous.

Today we are all paying me
price far the industrial judg-

ments of our successive govern-

ments, acting on Keynesian

principles. Other countries,

where MITT rules and where

Walter Mitty never reached

Downing Street, are reaping

the benefit With alLthe wiU

in the worid one cannot put m
place long-term corporate

investments whichwere ducked,

however reluctantly, 1977,

and enjoy the Proceeds m
i«87 Industry pointed out tne

damagethat was being done at

the time (has anyone read

rocentiy all the submissions

if government could find out

why so many Britons prefer to

lire on the dole and on welfare

payments, than work m this

industry. I suspect that the level

of income tax, coupled with the

ease fa getting the welfare state

to support them, is the prime

cause, and not lack of govern-

ment investment.

L. T. S. Littman,
Palace Coart Hotel,

Bournemouth, Hants.

Losing by
474 votes

From Mr S. GuebenKa*.
Sir, — Year editorial --

February 28 said "Greenwich
/ . TnriM

parties in the process —
preferred to jump on the tend-

wagon of toe Alhanoe vfaich

(hey don’t particularly relish.

Aad they massed an oppot^

(unity of unseating XfhOB‘ “J
pushing AHtence into ttnra

place.

S. GuebenUan.
Penthouse B,
Ross Court,

Putney HUl, SW15

Proportional

representation

From Mr N. WipdoM

Sir,—Malcolm Rutherford

(February 27) ekes three objeo-

tjons to the adoption of propor-

tional representation to Britain.

They are that there would be a

sterling crisis, that tii© House

of Lords would need reforming

and that there would be unholy

affiances created on eonswtu-

ttonal questions, resulting m a

FUEL AND M /

There arefod cards and iuri cards.

But for ideal control of fleet running

costs, Dialcaid is miles ahead.

Farh month Dialcaid automatically

provides youwith a comprehensive series of

reports monitor every individiml

"1 vehicle fn’

I your fleet.

I N OST CONTROL

costs

per m3eand fuel consumption — andcom-

pare fuel performance with the Dialcaid

aveiag: for vehicles ofeach particular type.

"The Dialcaid system is designed to

identify inaccuracies, thereby protecting

the accuracy ofthe records.

It provides a convenient means of

tracking mileage and gives you a scuice of

data drawn from your own vehicle

operations on which to base future fleet

strategy

The Dialcaid system has another

special feature. As well as fud, it can cover

a tangs of other forage services —

maintenance, repaiis and replacement

tyres, batteries, exhausts and windscreens.

Welcome at over 12JOOG filling stations,

garages and specialist outlets, no matter

how many vehicles you operate, Dialcaid

gives you the tightest grip on costs, right

down to the last tenth ofa litre.

Din Icurd

Accounting for running costs
TO THE LAST lp PER MILE

Six, — Your editorial « tional questions, resulting m a

February 28 said “Greenwich of the political process,

was a dead loss for tibe Tories
T5je two objections hi^

m iL. • - -* TrlPPP WSn LI kAMiAMfrom the start. . - . There was

no point fa voting Conservative

... if you wanted to influence

me reffllt-" VetlSe
voting figures sbow that by
“ ” voting, the Tories

Foreign language

students

The first two objections high-

light the problem of ponticai

uncertainty and industrial Pea'-

fonmmoe. Many ecoawmi^s

tend to hold the inconsistent

views that on the one hand the

increasing interdependence o*

the worid economy ensures that

there is little that governments

j^rrau wj • —- -

I Miiiiit- do to ftjfltect MluOflftl

The total nuii*er of -commie pecftrmaiioe: iriiile m
for Hie three parties (afterstfa- knowing that the

traotfag the 698 “ otbMS vote)
ffftnay markets have field days

was 33JU5- labour’s actual
on^ proroect of political un-

share was 11,676. Had the Con- 'fhe inconsistency is

servatives soUfij voted Con- -*•- —

YOU CAN

fa its

general etoction re»dt (there

I

Sosilttfe if any tactical voting

then), they oould have easily

Stained the 12,150 votes they

then scored. This would leave

i
9,989 votes for the Alltence and

Ste by-election resuit would

have been:
ivisiiConservative ... 12,150

Labour 1LJ™
AUiaooe

j

conservative gain from Labour
1 by 474 votes.

This is of course based opth*

hypothesis 1i«t the Toriw
I their 1988 (groond

to Labour) voting **rengto “
hardly, you may agree, an ex-

oriritent
marginal seat with a genera*

eertauHy. iw mw--—-

—

usually explained by pointing

out that the former view

relates to the long term view,

the latter to the Short. If, how-

ever, one believes that a system

of PR could, among other

things, contribute to the con-

struction of a vtable

industrial poBcy, the ladk

of which is particuter^ ^pM-
ent in the schizophrenic turn-

im. at the Government, then

surely “ cost ” of a steri^
crisis would be more tha*\ offset

by the king-run benefits.

With a sterling crisis “ dwarf;

fag almost everything else,

reforming the House of Lords

presumably would not

things worse and fa fact would

be thoron^beneficiri. Pwpje
on ail sides recognise the value

of a second chamber but are un-

happy with it»_ jiomposition

ADVANTAGES IN

•AND FOR OLD TIMES SAKE,WE GIVE Ija CW^UMPTKW
COMPARISONS W MILES PER GALLON TOO.

-r; t-f -

' -

i'

ip. e-

- V *-

<r.r

i^5

5uny di

I
m a political system - ~ .

tor tanattonal successand itis

apparent fa Britain tf®**??
confidence is waning. A dung
toPR could be one step towards

regeutfag that confidence.

i

Nicholas Wigtohl.

! 76 Stemhold Aot, SWZ

London
2 BucsoonRoad,

Upper Richmond Road,

London 5W15 6SD

TdephOTK 01^85 7331

‘NEWCASTLE
21fankiriTemce,Jesmond,

NewcastleuponTyne NE2 K2Q
Telephone: 091-281 H07

Manchester
1 Lower Byrom Street,

ManchesterM34PW
TaephoneiOfilfil+SSZl

Wolverhampton
Canisron House, Ring Etoad,

ChapdAsh,\(fahAebamptont
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mephpne: 0902^12743

PLEASE LET ME HATSA SAMRLE ffiTOF
:M0NTH1Y D1ALCARDMANACEMENTREPORTS.

To: Dialcaid Limiwl, 2 BunosnB^d.^^
Upper Richmond Road, London SW156Sa

TdlilatDseeafflciithowD^aidcanl^Mrano^^
day^xyday fleet mnmng cogsand amplify admmitTTannp.
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Italian Communists go commercial
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M MILAN

IF THE term ‘'Communist mer-
chant bank” seems contradictory,

never mind. This is Italy, where
the country's Communist Party

often him more in common with

the Democratic Socialist move-
ment elsewhere in Europe.

The unusual fmnnriai institu-

tion to be bom this morning is in-

deed a merchant bank. It will be
called Finec. The new bank will

be 70 per cent owned hy the Com-
munistrleaning Legs deDe Co-op-

erative (National Co-operative

League) and 30 per cent owned
by the IM3 state credit institute.

It will have an initial capital of

LlObn (S7.7m), to be increased to

L50bn within a year.

Italy's Communists represent

tire country's second biggest par-

ty, with nearly 30 per cent of the

national vote. They come from all

walks of life, although many are

UK court

setback to

womens9

pay bid
By David Brtnde aid
Raymond Hughes in London

THE USE by women workers of

British legislation providing for

equal pay for work of equal value

suffered an important setback in

the Court of Appeal yesterday.

In the first judgment of its kfad

at Appeal Court level, it was ruled

that the entire remuneration pack-

age - not simply wages or salary -

should be considered in determin-

ing equal-value cases.

The court hold that Migc Jnhe
Hayward, a canteen cook at the

VSEL consortium's CawwieU Laird
shipyard in Birkenhead, Mersey-
side, was not entitled to equal
wages with skilled male manual col-

leagues because her employment
package had not been taken into ac-

count
Her daim for equal pay with a

painter, a joiner and a thermal in-

sulation engineer had been the first

to be upheld by an industrial tribu-

nal under the 1984 amendment of

the Equal Pay Act 1970.

The Employment Appeal TMbur
nal hadoverturned this decision, ar-

guing that to neglect the overall

remuneration package would cause
“widespread duo^ in industry as,

for example, manual workers
claimed staff lMflwfith women
ictaff had nwwwftiHy rlarmed Pfpml

wages.

The court yesterday agreed with
this view. Lord Justice NxsboQs
said; “Pay is not defined in the

Equal Pay Act 1970, but we are un-
able to discern any reason why, if a
cash beams has to be brought into

the comparison exercise, bonuses
in kind should not”
The ruling was criticised as “un-

helpful «nd disappointing" by the
Equal Opportunities Commission,
which has backed Miss Hayward's
case along with her trade union, the

General, Municipal and Boilermak-
ers' Union.
Hay-MSL, the management con-

sultants, said the ruling left indus-

trial tribunals to assess the worth of

non-pay issues such as sickness

benefit The tribunals were not
qualified for ftk task.

Miss Hayward was refused leave

to appeal to the House of Lords, but

she may take the case further on
the grounds that her sickness ben-

efit - assessed by Cammell laird as
worth C1(L95 ($25) a week -is irrele-

vant if not actually used.

The equal-value legislation's ef-

fect may be further qualified in a
second forthcoming judgment in

the Appeal Court In this case, Pick-
stone v Freemans, the mail coder
company, the appeal tribunal has
ruled that the legislation cannot ap-
ply if one or more male workers re-

ceive the same remuneration pack-
age as a female claimant

In a third case, brought by female
speech therapists in the National
Health Service, an industrial tribu-

nal has held in effect that all lm
NHS employees fall outside the

legislation's scope

blue collar workers. Being Ital-

ian, as well as Communist they

are as interested as anyone else

in a capital gain on the stock

market or a profitable outlet for

Their interest in capitalist in-

vestment tools became obvious in

late 1985, when LUnita, the offi-

cial Communist Party newspa-

per, began publishing an exten-

sive listing of stock market and
bond market prices. It did so in

response to hundreds of letters'

from faithful readers demanding
the coverage.

Then, as if to underscore the
fact that Italy’s Communists
were not prepared to be left out
of the country’s investment

boom, Unipol a large communist
insurance co-operative, made its

debut on the Milan bourse last

year with a folly subscribed

share raising L88bn.

Today’s launch of Finec bank
is the latest indication of just

how enterprising Italy’s Com-
munists can be. The institution

will go down In history as the

first communist merchant bank
founded in the West

The idea of the bank, according

to an official ofthe Lega delle Co-

operative, is to offer merchant
frnniring sendees, such as corpo-

rate finance, investment advice,

and the flotation of companies

onto the equity market

Finec will have a natural client

base in the Communist, or as

members prefer to

it "left-leaning” co-operative

movement The Lega delle Co-op-

erative estimates it has at least

15,500 separate business con-

cerns which range from agricul-

ture to engineering. Their com-
bined turnover last year topped

L22,000hn. These predominantly
small businesses employ about
250,000.

come of about 640fan last year, is

to be a prominentmember of Le-

ga’s consortium in

Finec.

The merchant bank wifi be one
of several expected to be formed
in mming months now that the

Government has set new guide-

lines for merchant banking. The
Communists, therefore, will have
an institution to compete with

new merchant banking ventures
from rather more capitalist orga-

nisations such as Kfetirwort Ben-
son, ni*1^ Manh«Wim and Rarv-

ca Commerriale T*»ii«n« As one
executive involved in the new
venture put it"Why not?"

BY JOHN ELLIOTT M NEW DELHI

BRITAIN has offered India grants t

of up to C52m (S81m) to help a part- i

nershqj led by a unit ofstate-owned

British Coal win an order to develop
t

acoalmineatGhusickip West Ben-
t

gaL
|

The deal, agreed in principle be- i

tween the two governments, would i

marie the first time that a British i

nationalised industry has accepted

a leading contractual role for a for-
j

eign project j

British Mining Consultants, part (

of British Coal, would team up with 1

i Cementation, a Trafalgar House <

subsidiary to develop the mine
which has a projected annual out- f

put capacity of 2m tonnes far 75 ,

years. ]

UK Government officials say the 1

i decision to give British Coal the

leading role in the £SGm project re- \

fleets India's preference for carry-
{

ing out major public sector projects
g

on a govemment-to-government ba-
t

sis. !

It means India will be prepared to

negotiate the contract without in- j

sisting an the work going out to. t

time-consuming competitive tender

in the UK.
British Steel’s recent refusal to

accept contractual responsibility on
a project to modernise India's Bur-

gapur steelworks was one of the

factors which stopped the UK win-

ning a package deal contract worth
5920m.

India needs foreign technical ex-

pertise and equipment, backed by
financial aid, to help it more than

double its annual capacity of coal

from 108m tonnes now to a targetof

over 400m tonnes by the year 2000.

The Ghusick project is one of the

first in a series being negotiated

with various countries including

France, West Germany, Canada,
Australia and the Soviet Union.

The turnkey contracts will cover

the daggn, construction and equip-

ping of the mines together with

guarantees of production of an
agreed quantity of coal for three to

six nmnttis after commissioning

Coal India, which nms the mines
and is government-owned, hopes

this arrangement will enable it

to escape from past specification

and production problems that have

occurred with the mechanisation of

older mines which have equipment
mainly supplied by British compa-

nies. It will take over production re-

sponsibility after the guarantee pe-

riod, possibly negotiating a follow-

up consultancy deal with the con-

tractor.

FUre Montegnon in London
adds: If accepted, the £52m grant

will be one of the largest single aid

awards to India ever. In 1985, the

last year for which full figures are

available, Overseas Development
Administration aid to India totalled

only £106m.

The high level of grant reflects

the UK’s standard practice in Todi"

which is to cover the entire offshore

costs erfany prpjectfw which trade-

related aid is given.

However, this is a policy which
has begun to attract from
same exporters who fed that Brit-

ain’s aid effort in India is concen-
trated too generously on a limited

number of specific projects.

Deutsche Bank prices Hochtief

shareholding to raise DM760m
BY ANDREW FISHER M FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE BANK yesterday be-

gan a DM 760m ($413m) placement
of shares in Hochtief, the West Ger-

man construction concern, having

previously bought a 25 per cent

stake from the Ruck family in Mu-
nich.

The bank said it bought the lm
shares from the family’s invest-

ment management arm, von
Finck’sche Industrie-Beteiligimgs-

KG, in order to place them through
an international banking consor-

tium.

The deal had been widely expect-

ed in the market, and the Hochtief

shares were suspended yesterday
ahead of the announcement The
Finck family, which also owns
Bank Merck Ruck, the country’s

third-largest private bank, has not
indicated why it sold.

The placement price ofDM 760 is

below the DM 901 at which the
shares closed on Wednesday before

tiie suspension- The bank said this

reflected the widening of the mar-
ket in Hochtief shares - until now,

only II per cent have been freely

traded - but analysts said it could

also reflect the downbeat tone of

last week’s report to shareholders

by the group.

The Essen-based company said

1988 profits were lower, although it

gave no details. It said, however,
that *a good dividend” would be
paid. In 1985 net profits fell from
DM 227m to DM 193m, and share-
holders received a DM 10 payment
per share phis a DM 2 bonus.

In 1987 Hochtief said domestic
business was likely to be less favou-

rable than generally forecast while
foreign business would also remain

'

weak in the face of tough competi-
tion which had depressed prices.

The company’s biggest sharehol-

ders is Rheiniscb-Westfalisches-

Hektrizitatswerk (RWE), the power
utility, with 39 per cent A further

25 per cent is held by an investment
wimpnny owned by the Allianz in-

surance group, Munchener
Ruckversicherung (Munich Rein-

surance), Commerzbank and RWE.

Hochtief owns 20 per cent of the

Philipp Holzmann construction con-

cern, in which Deutsche Bank also

has a 35 per cent stake. At the DM
760 placing price, Hochtief is capita-

lised at DM 3.04ba. Deutsche Bank
said yesterday that invitations were
still going out to German and for-

eign banks to join the consortium,
with most of the shares expected to

be bought by German investors.

Bonn urged to loosen telecoms grip
Continued from Page 1

The right-wing Christian Social

Union of Bavaria, led by Mr Franz
Josef Strauss, will oppose any
threat to the Bundesposfs trans-

mission and switching monopoly
while the liberal Free Democrats
will probably be disappointed at the

decision not to recommend an im-

mediate start to competing net-

works.

As they stand, however, the rec-

ommendations, if implemented,

would go a long way towards damp-
ening fierce US pressure on the

Germans to liberalise their tele-

coms market

US wwipwiwt complain bitterly

about bow hard it is, in competition

with local groups, to win orders

from the Bundespost orbow expen-

sive it is,when possible, to offer ser-

vices.

Washington has been talking to

Bonn about triecoms for more than
two years and has threatened retal-

iatory action if the West German
market is not made more open.

That has not stopped toe West

German equipment producers, who
have a seat on the commission,

from opposing the establishment of

private networks. They fear such

networks might not order from
thom at the same comfortable
prices they have, far years, won
from the Bundespost

The BDI, the country’s main em-
ployer organisation, which also has

a seat on the commission, however,

is actively pressing for the esta-

blishment of networks to compete
with those of the Bundespost
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Continued from Page 1

time, however, HDW had success-

fully withstood competition to

emerge as one of two "finalists” in

an Australian effort to find between
gj* and right nmwmffiMr subma-
rines to modernise its navy.

Since the blueprint deals with
Pretoria became known late last

year, anti-apartheid lobbyists have
been pressing Canberra not to buy
fa German submarines- One se-

nior lobbyist said yesterday that

tiie Australian response to these ef-

forts had been positive.

Mr Bob Hawke, the Australian
Prime Minister, is one of the Wests
most vocal opponents of the Pretor-

ia regime.

The anti-apartheid lobby is also

preparing to speak to the Saudi

Arabian Government, which is

looking at tenders from a number
of countries. West Germany in-

cluded, keen to supply it with right
pihmwrinpa.

Meanwhile, Maj-Gen Joseph Gar-
ba, a former Nigerian Foreign Min-
ister and now the Nigerian Ambas-
sador to the UN, is scheduled to see
tiie West German Foreign Minister
in Bonn on Monday to ask what ac-

tion is planned ft* yard for

selling blueprints to South Africa.

The West German Government,
which claims it knew nothing of the
deal, has been deeply embarrassed
by it and the South African ambas-
sador in Bonn has been called to

the Foreign Ministry at least once
to explain his embassy's role

T»
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British Coal bid for Indian deal

hacked by £52m of state aid

MrDQsoaFmmro

Funaro
gets cool

reception

on debt
By Ataocandar fffcofl hi London

MR DUSON FUNARO, BrariTs Fi-

nance Minister, has wrapped up a
week-long round of visits to govern-

ment officials in the US and Eu-

rope, during which be received tittle

encouragement for the country’s

call for a radical new approach to

its SlOfbn foreign debt
The purpose cthis tour, which in-

chided the US, n»4fariii
l
Ranee,

West Germany, Switzerland and

Italy, was to gypiriw Brazil's unila-

teral suspension of interest pay-
ments on its S68hn debt to banks,

and not to make specific requests

fornewfinancing

Bankers believe Mr Funaro
, hopes to Win aWfnTTinrog of gHUtff
i official funding as part of a losg-
l term solution to Brazil's payments

problems. With support from gov-

ernments, he would tbgn have a
stronger hand in negotiations with

1 banka on new fin*nwng« and debt
reschedulings.

In Britain, Mr Nigel lemon,
ChanoaDoc of tiie Exchequer, poin-

tedly toU Mr Funaro Brazil

should mw"**"*f with the bawto-

that it should produce a convincing

economic pmgr«mm»; and that an
agreement with the intorn^tiiwuii

Monetary Fund (INF) would be
hripfnl- Brazil hag refused to nego-

tiate an IMF accord.

The message from US and West
German rifiriaia was similar, al-

though in Paris Mr Funaro said he
received assurances of sympathy
from Mr Edouard BaDadur, the

French y^wwiwin Minister.
Specific tk* on BraziTs bank

debts are not expected to begin for

some time.

The banks’ current focus, how-
ever, is on Argentina and tiie Phi-

lippines, both ofwhich are negotiat-

ing financing packages with their

bank advisory committees in New
York. Both are expected to win a re-

duction in interest rate margins,

but no indication has yet emerged
on tiie talks' progress.

UK authorities

resist cuts

in interest rates
Continued from Page 1

recent rise is soundly-based and not
simply the result of the post-Baris

'

-environment or a bandwagon of

pre-Budget optimism.

On balance, fipnnrial markets be-

lieve the authorities manage to

resist cutting rates until they are

ready. In January 1986, the Bank of

England raised base rates by one
percentage point and staved off an-

other increase despite formidable

market pressure.

A measure of current confidence

in sterling was the markets ability

to shrug off yesterday’s publication

of figures showing a aim current

account deficit in 1986, three time
larger than previously reported.

In London, sterling closed yester-

day at $1.5775 compared with Wed-
nesday’s dosing SL5650 and surged
to DM 2JB after DM 2A75. The
Bank of England’s trade weighted
sterling index closed at 7L4, up
from Wednesday's dosing 70A.
UK Government bond prices bufit

on Wednesday's substantial gains
to end about ft* point higher.

Reagan paves way
for fightback

I

Continued from Page 1

Mr Gary Hart, the' leading con-

tender for tiie Democrat nomina-
tion in 1968, said: The President

has begun to face the problems
which shook the very foundations

of his Administration’s foreign poli-

cy."

However, Senator Robert Byrd.
Democrat Senate majority leader,

echoing a consistent theme in oppo-
sition criticism, said one speech
was not enough to halt the slide in
Mr Reagan's public support in tiie

four months the
broke. He said he was looking for

"substance” from the Administra-
tion in the coming weeks.
Mr Reagan's speech was almost

exclusively at Hefmring n»
personal criticims of his role in an-

thoriaug secret arms shipments
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in 1986*
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"Some: EurobondLem Ltd.
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'
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Tel: 022 31 9841
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AIRLINE SAYS $1.4BN OFFER IS ‘GROSSLY INADEQUATE’

USAir spurns Icahn takeover bid
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF
USMR GROUP, the liHfefaugest
US domesfae anime, yesterday re-
jected Trans World AfrUaefStAba.
cash takeover bid as grossly inade-
quate and not in the best interests
of its shareholders, employees or

***ISP1 company said the Wd
*»n TWA, owned by Mr Carl
Icahn, the leading corporatehau
was "highly caacEfianal.”
MrIfljhn'smovecould setqgone

of Qie most complex finanoiaf tjat-
iles ever seen on Wall Street

The b&whfch offers $52 m «**
for. each of the 27m shares In
USAir, has impHcafions notonlyfor
the two companies and the rapidly
consolidating US atrHne industry
bat also foe USX, the giant steel
and energy combine in which MrW 1 T- Jl . 1 . M m . . .

"
'

V

TWA also says it is the largest
single shareholder in USAir.

Piedmont Aviation, the large te*
gkrad airline whidrUSAir is trying
to bay fiw nearly JLffim, and Nor-
foikSmitheni, tie tiimHargest US
mOroad, wiridi is a rival bidder for

affected by Mr Xcabn's troeapected

move.
USAir said yesterday it was coo>

tinning toft* with Piedmont on ar-

riving at a definitive merger agree-
ment, and the two companiesl^ed
to reaidi one very shortly.

At lunchtime yesterday TWA
shares were down5% at S31X while

Until recently, the

long-term strategy of
Mr Carl Icahn, owner
ofTWA, left, was
thought to involve sell-

ing his company to an-

other airline and pos-
sibly using the pro-
ceeds to re-join battle

against the manage-
ment of USX. Mr
Icahn was forced to

abandon his $7bn bid

for USX in January

those of USAir had slipped byS% to

SO.
Until recently, Mr Icahn’s long-

term strategy was generally

thought to involve selling TWA to

another atrfmg and possibly intmg

the proceeds to re-join battle

against the management of USX.
Mr iw»iin was fj

gwy^ to abandon

his SThn bid for USX in January
when the board took anti-takeover

measures and Mr Icahn’s financial

backing seemed to weaken.
As a result Mr Icahn has been

trapped with a $67Qm investment in

USC which could not be liquidated

at a profit Some analysts speculat-

ed thatTWA’s tod for USAirwas de-

signed to provoke a tod for TWA,
either from USAir itself or possibly

from Norfolk Southern.

USAir has frequently been men-
tioned as a potential buyer for

TWA Mr Icahn has said that he
would be willing to sell TWA at
about S35 a share.

USAir said last nightTWA's pro-

posal is nothing more than an at-

tempt by Call Icahn to disrupt at
the 11th hour USAir Group’s acqui-

sition of Piedmont, a transaction
winch ... Mr Icahn obviously re-

gards as contrary to his own per-,

sonal interests.”

TWA is the sixth largestdomestic
airline and the biggest carrier

across the Atlantic. But it has only

recently emerged, nnA»r Mr Icahn’s

management hem a protracted pe-

riod of disastrous loses and deep
capacity cutbacks.

Swedish

Match
advances
By Sara Webb,
Stockholm CKHreanandant

SWEDISH MATCH, the diversified
inriiHdrial group, which is the
wocbfs leading producer of
matches; boosted profits after fi-

nancial items by 39 per centto SKr
500m (S77.4m) in 1886, against SKr
359m in 1985.

Group sales totalled SKr lOJHm,
up L7 per cent an 1985'sSKr 10.71m.

Return on equity rose from 9 per

cent to 15 per cent
The group remfr an exfraonfi-

nary gain of SKr 840m from the

sale of its holding in the property

company HufinmstadfiL

*Qa#- consumer products group

showed a sharp foil in operating

profits, from SKr 253m
.
to SKr

174m. Sales foil 6 per cent to SKr
3Abn, chieflydne toproblems inthe

match division and tighter competi-

tion and restructuring costs in tire

lighter division. - -

The grasp has dosed many id its
|

Western European match factories 1

and transferred production to less
!

developed countries where demand ,

for matches is growing.

Tarkett, the flooring division,.bH
creased operating income to SKr

,

203m from SKr 181m, but sales !

dropped 4 per emit to SKr LSbn,
wwrinly on the dollar’s fan.

At Swedoor, the door division

sales rose 12 per cent to SKr Ifau
:

The board proposes increasing

the dividend from SKr 10J> to SKr
12A. There wiU be a share split,

with one share split into five.

Gambro raises

Allis plans radical reshaping
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ALUSCHALMEBS. the Milwau-
kee industrial group struggling to
avoid the bankruptcy courts, is pro-

posing to sell all but one of its miri-

nesses; restructure its debt and
sharply reduce employee health
benefits.

In a meeting with lenders and
union representatives on Wednes-
day, MrWendell chairman,

he believed ‘‘rapid agreement!”

was essential if Affis were to avoid

“filing fop prpfrytiffli nnqfrf federal

bankruptcy laws.”

Albs has been troubled since the
early 1980s, when its Conner form
wjnijwipfit lnnaiww wiHiipapH, »nH

lost S8JBm on sales of S771m last

Under toenew plan, Allis will sell

all its businesses except the profi-

tableAmsfoanAir filter operation.

It will also raise SI00m in an is-

sue of debt securities and convert
its current debt into equity.

The pi«u
, which goes for beyond

last month’s proposal to float aB
most overseas subsidiaries to a new
company in Sweden, may be op-

posed by common stockholders,

who will mid up with only 15 per

cent of the company.

Opposition may come too from
workers,who will see ‘'substantially

reduced* health benefits, and from
toe Pension Benefit Guaranty Cor-

poration, which is asked to
ncoiwip pension liabilities.

Moet-Hennessy ahead by 18 %
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARS

MO&T-HENNESSY, toe ltwimg
ftgench champagne and cognac
group,yesterdayreported an18 per
cent rise la net earnings to FFr
820m (J134m) last year compared
with profits of FFr 696m in 1985.

Sales rose by 5 per cent to FFr
885hn lastyear against theprevious

FFr7JWm-
The group lifted pre-tax profits

for the year by 10 per cent to FFr
LBlbn and said the results reflected

sizable advances in its champagne,
pprfimv> cosmetics businesses

while the cognac sector consolidat-

ed its strong 1985 performance.

The nnfawwffwlifa impnr* of tile

lowerUS doflarwas partly offsetby
the groopte foreign exchange hedg-
ing poEries and by the increase Of

yen sales in overall turnover. The
group's average tax rate declined,

largely on French tax cuts.

The champagne mad wine busi-

ness saw a 17 per cent increase in

pretax profits last year with cham-
pagne rales is vobzzne terms rising

by 7 per cent Cognac pretax earn-

ings rose by 2 per cent while sales

in Japan grew by 25 per cent Sales

on toe American market were flat

Pre-tax profits in the perfinne di-

French Government to

hold Bull golden share

profits by 32%
* toe right to

By Our Stockholm
Correspondent

GAMBRO, the Swedish manatee-

tnrar of kidney tfiaiysis equipment,

reported a 32 per centrist profits

after financial items to SKr 133.5m

($21m) in 1988, compared with SKr

101m toe previous yttir.

Sales rose 8£ per cent; from

L51bn in 1985 to SKr lAOObn in

1986. . . ..

The board proposes rwsng the

dividend from SKr 0-4 to SKr 03.

Gambro said the results roe
betoed by lower sales and adxrnm^

jLt. and Hint results of

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARS

THE FRENCH Government wffl i

keep a golden share in Bull, the i

computer group which is Mated 1

on its privatisation fist. i

The gulden share, or action
;

sp&cifique, gives the Government i

toe right to block any share stake
;

above 10 per cent fig five years and

is designed to protectFrench strate-
;

gic interests. *
<

BoD’s privatisation is not thought ,

to he imminent
, bat the company

said earlier this week that it in- i

tended to raise new capital in the I

markets this year. i

Between now and 1990 Bull ex- 1

pects to raise between FFr 2bn
|

($327m) and FFr Stoolnew capital,

and fids will reduce the state’s con-

trol over the company. The creation

of the golden share had to take
place before toe arrival of new
shareholders, nffrinis indicated

The golden share was used last

year for toe sale of part of the Gcrv-

ernmanfs majority stake in Elf

Aquitaine, toe col company.
piwrfftot oQ companies and de-

fence equipment manufacturers,

the Government is also expected to

keep a gulden share when it priva-

tises toe state-owned insurance

Refractory group agrees sale

tranou wwa, ~ —
bar rationalisation measures -

parttodariy in Sweden, West Gex-

many and the US - had began to

SnOW UKur __
Italy has now overtaken tins US

as Gambro’s biggest »** **•

counting for 17 per cent of gK»P
sates. The US owtMwm

i

-

made a substantial loss ft* 1985 -

are now naming^ a pwfit, helped

by further job c^ts.
'

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL Refractories of the US
has agreed to sell its European re-

fractories and bunding products op-

erations for 562m to an Austnan in-

vestor group beaded by Girozen-

trale Bank of Austria.

The transaction is subject to the

approval of General Refractories?

shareholders by April 24.

The businesses that make iqj the

European group ntefade refracto-

ries mamifocturing plants in Aus-

tria, West Germany and Greece;

magnesite operations in

Austria and Greece; and related

«q»tes companies in several coun-

tries.

The European division had sales

of S188m in 1985 out of total group

sales of 5318m.

vision rosebynesxfy 8 percentMo-
St-Henhessy’s jfiveraificatiaa in the
horticulture hpnut also tooned im-
provement, with losses in the US
Armstrong nursery subsidiary cut

by more than half last year ami the
De&ard subsidiary in France show-
ing profits.

Moet-Hennessy expects growth
to continue in volume terms in all

its sectors this year. Champagne
margins are expected to be lower

because of the high cost of the 1985

harvest hut toe perfume and cos-,

metics sector should show rapid

growth in sales and earning.

Canadian bank
lifts earnings

in quarter
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

STRONG GROWTH in non-interest 1

income and lower interest pay-
\

meats to depositors enabled Cana-

'

rfian Twipwriiil Ranlr frf Pnmnwre tft 1

lift net earnings to CHXLSm
(USS74m) in the quarter ended Jan-

1

uary 31 from CS87m a year earlier.

A 28 per cent rise in toe number
of outstanding common shares

pmrimri flmifogS I**
1* ^nurimi aham

down from 64 cents to 61 cents. Be-,

tom on assets edged up from 0.44

per cent to 0.48 per cent
dBC, which is Canada's third-

largest bank, ascribed a 26 per cent

jump in non-interest faeqme to

CS213Jim to new deposit services,

loan foes and foreign exchange
transactions.

Loan-loss provisions, which are

based on a five-year moving aver-

age of actual losses, were raised

freon CS152m to C$T72m. Although
1967 losses are expected to be lower

than last year, the bank said that it

was using an unchanged estimate

of GSSOOm Tn view of the many un-

certainties of the markets."

CEBC is the largest creditor of
Dome Petroleum, the debt-ridden
Calgary oil and gas producer which
is asking its tenders to convert a
large part of their debt into equity.

SOUTH AFFICX »»EM AWWUNCE RESULTS
.

Amgold boosted by gold mine
BYJWJCTIBSIWJWWW^1^^ M, Aadries aiwaa
HIGHER Srm^of Namibia’s transitional

lifted annual cabinet, who said Anglo American

12.7 per cent to B3883B^»*gg tospend an initialRB4m to

at Amgold, toe fflamjpw moe ^ ^ eastan
boklmgcom^tf^^^ ^^ripart of the territory,

can Corporation, South Aincas
A^gQld

.

s ^ earnmgs rose to

largest mining house, jy7 a share from R15J5, and toe

JHSt£SSL^£ ESKfiSM
oretax profits in- ^nrfovaal, smallest of Smdh Afn-

Investment vriudi is de-

rived from the group's gold mining
interests, rose only8 per cent, to

R29JSm.

On ctmsoBdnted turnover of
Rl^gbn compared with RL2Gbn, in-

terim pretax profits were R138Jm

*- sidiarie&

#: Sanctions do not appear to have

affected the volume of exports by
Trans-Natal South Africa’s second-

largest coBiery company, in the six

nrftpftff to December, «nd manage-
ment expects export tonnages to in-

crease in tto ciirrPTtt half-vear.

Hqwwer, Mr Steve Edfo, chair-

man, is wanted about immediate
trading prospects and warns that
export prices are coming under in-

creasing pressure because interna-

tional markets are ovet^suppfied

with steam coaL

Coal sales rase to l&Bm tonnes

from 15Jl fanrew- Turnover was not
<ftaripn»d, but pretax profits woe
RIISAn against R158j8m.

Net ppi-nings dropped to 67 cents

a share from 94 cents, and the inter-

im dividend has been lowered to 30

from 44 cents. Trans-Natal is

controlled by Geocor, South Afn

•

Banco
Santander
in German
bank deal
By David WMte in Madrid

BANCO Santander, one oi the
most forceful ef Spain’s commer-
cial banks, yesterday announced
a promkmal agreement to take
over two ofAmerica's interests in

West Germany - Its subsidiary

Central Credit (CC-

Baak) and its credit card Divi-

sion.

The deal would give Santan-

der, winch ranks sixth in the see-

tor in Spam, toe biggest branch
network in the EEC of any pri-

vate-sector UfutA famk, be-
hind tfce Ratify

Exterior de Espafia.

It did not reveal how much R
would be paying for CC-Bank,
which has tidal assets of about
DM 829m ($566mX

TTtebanksaid that by incorpo-

rating GC-BanFs network of 31
hwmfaf it aimml to help ^HtQ-
ito companies exporting to West
Germany aid to channel new ut-

vestoeitfg linked to Spain's EEC
inwwIiOTiliiji Saw Spain jnmfA
last year, West Germany has
overtaken toe US as its main
supplier and as its second efient

after France.

The purchase of the two infer-

ests, which are among the assets

being sold by Bank of America to

leaner from losses, is expected

to be completed in about •
—ft- The credit card side of

the deal coveringBank ofAmer-
ica's Visa card operation, is be-

lieved to be hi excess ofDM48m.

The movecranes in the wakeof
a erahgbi W-tfilnk of RanWI
Santander, which recently pro-
moted Mr Emfiio Botin to suc-

ceed his father as chairman.As a
hank which has in toe post
tended to concentrate to foreign

activities in Am—if

,

it is

pliwtwg frndi—npKnoi* an ite np.

eratioos in Europe, where it has
brandiesm Frankfort, Paris and

Baker’s bid for Hughes
Tool put in jeopardy
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

BAKER International's hid for

Hughes Tool, which would create

one at the top three oil services

companies in the world, was in

danger of failure yesterday amid
growing confusion and recrimina-

tion.

-Hughes Tool, toe world’s largest

maker of drill bits which threw the

SlAbn merger into jeopardy on
Wednesday when it cancelled a
shareholders’ meeting, said yester-

day that it had only adjourned the
mooting a week while it sought

agreement with Baker.

Baker, based on the west coast,

had filed suit to compel Hughes
Tool to complete the merger.

Hughes Tool, based in Houston,
said on Wednesday that it objected

to various provisions which the Jus-

tice Department had laid down to

satisfy anti-trust concerns.
However, some analysts believe

that Hughes Tool, severely weak-
ened by last year's collapse in drill-

ing activity, is more confident that

it can survive now that oil prices
have risen.

The merger, on the basis of a
stock swap which would cede man-
agement control to Baker, is part of

a drastic re-organisation of toe US
oil service industry begun with last

year's foil in (A prices.

With toe number of working drill

rigs in toe US halved to 700,

Hughes Tod lost S475m and half its

net worth last year.

However, Hughes Tool said on
Wednesday toot the insistence by
antitrust authorities that Baker
dispose of its Seed Tool drill-hit

business ynA BwWm- Tift, its maker

"substantial risk" for toe merger
unless purchasers were found be-

fore the deal was completed.

Analysts accept that toe sale of

these businesses will reduce toe

cost savings of toe merger but be-
lieve that Hughes Tool is banking
cm a pick-up in dri&ing activity.

With toe rise in ofl prices since

the beginning of the year, toscoonts

on drill bits have fallen about 10
percentage points to about 40 per
wait, according to Mr James Car-

roll, an energy expert at toe New
York investment firm, Paine Web-
ber.

There was a real issue whether
Hughes Tool could survive $10 ml
and a 700-rig country. Now there is

a much mure stable pricing outlook
for oU," he said.

Benetton and GFT in
|

Danish trading

financial services link
BY ALAN FREDMAN IN WLAN

BENETTON and GFT, Italy's two
largpgt plpihmg unaimfartiiTWswith

combined 1986 turnover q& LlffiQbn
($L5bn), yesterday announced a
joint financial and industrial ser-

vices venture.

The new company - to be called

Finalter - will have only a nominal
initial capital but will operate in

corporate iwwng, taetor-

ing, currency swaps, other types of

financial services and also in the

development of industrial services

for the nwi dotiring indus-

try.

Benetton, which faas 4,090 retail

shops in 60 countries, has tradition-

ally been a competitor of GFT, toe
Turin-based company

Benetton had 1966 sates of

LI,060bn from dotiring and an addi-

titmalL500bn of business in tearing

and factoring.

Although Benetton baa already

declared its intention to diversify

into financial services, yesterday's

affiance with one of its major
competitors was described by Mr
T iirinno Benetton, the founder and

chairman, as also necessary to save
costs and relaunch the image of
Italian riqfliing internationally.

Mr Benetton did not specify what
sort of industrial services might be
offered by Finalter, but he did dis-

close details of the financial ser-

vices business. GFThas acquired 25

pa cent of Incapital and Infactor,

the two operating financial services

subsidiaries of Benetton.

Benetton, in tom, has bought 25
per cent of P&I. a small insurance
brokerage owned fay GFT. The 35
per cent equity stake in the Italian

Bsociate os Britain’s Prudential in-

surance group which Benetton

acquired recently is not part of the

GFT venture.

group improves
By Wary Barnes to Copenhagen

THE EAST Asiatic Company, the
Danish international

industrial group, plans to restore an
8 per cent dividend afterpassing for

four years.
The preliminary «fafa»npi«t p»wj

the restoration of the dividend
started a new era for the company
and expressed confidence to*t toe

group would maintain the progress
made in restoring its fortunes.

Group net profits increased from
DKr $244m ($35m) to DKr 316m al-

though declined from DKr
lBfiBtm to DKr 14J7bn.

The fall in sates reflected the ap-
preciation of the Danish krone
against most of the currencies of

significance to the group, toe report

said. In doQar terms, sales rose by4
per emt last year.

Financial costs were cut from
DKr 488m to DKr 238m white op-

erating profits declined from DKr
433m to DKr 381m.
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alcrogdbarik ip Hong Kong,pcn^og

1986
USVOOO

•1985

USSTOD
1986

HKS’OOO
1985

£00*000

Net interest income
nofsooftfpooAtahnB
Net intefeit income after prwiaoo far parable loan lcmea

NaakKnanne
Net interest and noninterestbene

Profit before tamtam
Taxation— Hoag Kong

g- - - .Vj, 3_,ia1|l- iLataaiJli Timmfront ter taxman lunwiDK td ihmomruci *

PERSHAHE DATA, (MrAhSed)
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US Cass
1986
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HKCass
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DMdmdc (ordioary abacs oofy)

Net met niue
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840

4

«
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79A

50.78
1&00

66777

3611
30lOO

62088

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 1986 1983
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91JB21 68,795

23001540 1344980 17,944,71? 12JD50344

.Ibtri ilianmnMax* equity
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UNITED STATES OPERATIONS
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liMrl^^awriniwdBapaTtrfa rarinwaBM^ imipmanad^mnatipyawawMrinw liiii^i^M nmrl nffrFi flimithr.—
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finemendscoded 31 Deoendxr,198& ...

dwnatalin which The ffibendi Bank openas.
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a net profit after taxation of

an increase in

OTHER OPERATIONS
Fiat PadficCapaalGapantian,!Maniabased investmenthoeseagria reported madettprofitfar theyew.Thecompany hasbeen refracted

me ml mdfinjr aifpnualiim i ipiii, inn Una till in Ihr flaiiyiir nmnmii| eml da will dint imptrniril rarninji in 171ft
Knt Adfc Trade Services ligated, a London bared trademnfirmay home reported wreased turnover of 48 pereatt,bnt ffae gennafiy

dqjreatedcct»osnfccEiniiehi Amtrafa and Southeast Asia has ledtoanmcrcaie in the proriaonsfordoubtful debts.

PROSPECTS
. . TBeCampaiy eiroeastomxnedieamroedofdieFedmdRexrrcBoardcf the Uoittd States touqaireHoag^Banlc,United inHoag
Kong.Coni(ieuon ofn» transaction in 19B7. together with the three nujui apparitions roaytard in 1986 m the United Statesabadd provide
the Company with a monger earnings base this year.We therefore aaoripatt farther improvanena inprefiabflaj in 1987.
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ByOder of die Bren!
Monad V. rangflinan
Managing Director
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THE
CHASE MANHATTAN
CORPORATION
US$400,000,000

Floating Rale Subordinated Notes due 2009

For the three months
58) March, 1987 to 5th June, 1987

the Notes will carry an interest rate of6^a%
per annum with a coupon amount of

U.S.$167.71 per US$10j000 Note, payable
on 5th June, 1987

Bantam Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

OorpenESen
fhmtfpantad« ew Slim cl IMaaonf

ULS. $400,000,000
Floating Rale Subonfinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Holders of Notes ofthe above issue are hereby notified that

for the next Interest Sub-period from 9th March, 1987 to

9th April, 1987 the following will apply:

1 Interest Payment Date:

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period:

3. Interest Amount payable

for Sub-period:

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable:

Oh June, 1987

67/«% per annum
US$277.17
per US$ 50,000 nominal

Amount payable: US $277.17

per US$ 50,000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-period wiU be from

9th April, 1987 to 11th May, 1987.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

Teollisiraden Volma Oy
(TVO Power Company)

UA$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2004
Notice Is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the final

Interest Sub-period of the Interest Period ending on 9th
April, 1987 has been fixed at 8f% per annum.
Coupon No. 12 will therefore be payable at US$160.45 per

Coupon on 9th April, 1987.

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Agent Bank

U.S.$1 00,000,000

Citizens Federal Savings
and Loan Association

CoRataralfeed Floating Rate Notes due 1996

For the six months
58) March, 1987 to 8th September, 1987

the Notes wffl carry an siterest rate

of6.5875% perannum and an interest

amount of US$855.46 per US$25,000 Note.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

Financial 'Hines Friday March 8 1987
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Shell Fran$aise back in the

black after recovery drive

IBM ana
Fiat set

BY PAUL BETTS fN PARIS

FRENCH operations of the

Royal Dutch-Shell oil group re-

turned to the black last year for the

first time in seven years, refiedtog

the group's French recovery pro-

gramme launched in 1965.

Shell's French operations will

show a profit of FFr 200m (532.7m)

to 1988 compared witha loss of EFT
lbn for Ihe previous year. The
group last made money in France

to 1919, with a FFr 98m profit
janea it has accumulated

losses of more than FFr ISta.

Shell's French sales declined from

FFt «ta in 1985 to VFt 2Utm test

year, reflecting lower oil prices and
US dollar values.

Mr Henri Pradfer, head of Shell

Fran&aise, said yesterday that

profit of FFr 180m last year com-
pared with a loss of FFr 57m Ihe

hrerinaws should show a profit of

YFr 43m for last year compared
with a toss of FFt 988m in 1985.

.SMI Qrimfe, file group's French
subsidiary, will show a

The 1988 figures include an ac-

counting loss of FFr 2bn to cover

fi» decline in value of the compa-
ny's oil stocks which mere only

partly offset by an accounting gain

from previous currency translation

provisions.

Mr Praffier said the French re-

coveryjaogramme tounehed to 1985
was now two-thirds completed. The
group had cut its ftench workforce

by 14 per cast or 1,700 people dur-

ing the Untie year plan. The pro-

gramme also involved the closure of

the group’s FbruDac refinery to

south-west France and the transfer

of the Papillae catalytic cracker to

Shell's Bene refinery near Mar-

well as bringing the cracker on
stream much sooner.

K|w>n fa pfonfrig to spend about

FFr 22m on investments in France

tills year compm**! with FFr 88(hn

venture
By John Wytes In Turin

•>
£*_ .1

Mr Ptadter warned of the possi-

le adverse conseouances anthe in-

dustry if the Government decided

tto go ahead with proposalsto setup

The transfer would cost about
FFr lbn, Mr Pradier said, about 10

per cent to 15 per cent cheaper than
bufldtog a new cracker at Berre, as

Mr Pradier had no objection to

the proposals as long as they did

notburden pg companies with addi-

tional costs and did not discrimi-

nate between the majors and inde-

pendest dl importers to France.

If find were to be the case, the

French refinery industry would be.

'forced to reduce more jobs and ca-

pacity. Since 1979, the number of

TwBrwtfeam France haafaTlen from
23 to 13.

THE HAT group and IBM Italy

yesterday announced a S45m joint

venture which, they daim, wffl be

the first to the world to offer a com-
prehensive commnrriratinnB . net
work for sid CQntro&iQg

.

stocks.

Mr Gesaxe Boauti,HutMaaatfng
director, said yesterday: "We want

to seize the opportunities efferedby

a very pronrisuig MaA«it which is

just opeafagty to Bely." : ^ _
TViamwcompany, to beamntaied

with capital of L5hn (S3Jm) and an
investment of LBOtm, will ba called

•

totem (toiziative TeterhatirJiw per

:
r. *

&k£;

5 - .
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Thomson hit by oil price fall tSS4> M. rermr Iwuuuiu. nmn

BY BERNARD SMON M TORONTO
LOWER OIL prices and less favou-

rable exchange rates offset record

publishing and travel earnings to

push TTitoiTi ffitjjHivd Orga-

nisation's net income down by 13

per cent last year.
Rammp of toe Toronto-based

wnwpanyconfaoBed by the faretfe nf

Lord TiKHnscHi of Fleet dropped to

£97m (S151m), or 32^p a share,

from Clllm, or 379p, to 1985. Sales

fell from £L76bn to £L73hn.
Operating profit (tf the groins (ri!

and division dropped from
£96m to £32m. Its Ntnth American
ensgy interests suffered a loss last

year because of asset writedowns
stemming from the drop in ofl

pfiopg
.

Tnfnfma^n and pio£*

its rose from £82m to £87m, accocm-

fing for 51 per cent of total operat-

ing profit, compared with 32 per
cent in 1985.

ZTO spent more than EtfQm on
piMidring tyMBom last year,

mostly to toe US. The grmqi's

strategy of prpwKne its North
American interests is reflected to

fiie jump from 20per emit to 34per
cent of the US contribution to total

operating profits.

IlO said Thomson. Travel's

share of the British holiday pack-

age market grew from 20 per cent,

to 29 per cent, with the number of

The travel division’s operating

profit fftmhpd by 27 per cent to'

£A2m, but net interest income
added another ClSm.

The sizable interest receipts,

which make a substantial contribu-

tion to all tour operators' margins,

are earned on deposits on tour

pprfaiffM! and pre-payment of holi-

days.

IBM executives said Inteawould

provide computerised cxriutngn of

information between te-augplfes;

the transportdistrib-

utor and the piotot of safe ofthe fto-

idied product The aim. would be
more efficient management ofre-
sources to reduce mr&tal.tied np In
^ffinifju^iriiwand SdrilAalhw.

. .

Mr Franco Bmnadi moved from

IBM to become prasfaient of Os
new company:
IBM befieves that fiteqxead of

nofs activities - cars, trucks, aero-

engines, automotive perttr tractors

and earfiMnoviog etpilpiitent -
makes fim-Bafian groqy a perfect

"test bed” for the new Syrian.
•"

.
On Flat imttaiven, studies ontoe

possible maricetbe^n in 1985, and
the following year a; jointworking
group from the two companies
identifiedihe System aa ^an-ittiKtf-

tant busfaess opportunity* v
Ifr Said WnTfam Awwntif

demand tor logistic systems would
be about LSOObn a year hy/toa
beginning of the nextdecade* - - . -

if*-,

-

-
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f

-
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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AIBD BONDS INDICES
I Wmwj Eurabond Quid* Ftbnwy V, MST 1

Radempdan Change 12 Months 12 Months 1
Yiald on Week Mgh LOW

US Dollar 8318 -0398 9.874 8/440
Austnlon Dollar 14.622 0496 14422 12430
Canadian Dollar 9725 —0.957 11304 9433
Euroguildcr 6.109 —0745 6314 5404
Euro Currency Unit 8A48 0320 9.4! a 8.164
Yen 5728 — 1485 6774 5318
Sterling
Deutscnemark

10391
6.159

-1428
0.769

11409
6490

9751
6.071

|
Bank J. VontotMt % Co Ltd. Ziarlcb - T**JG«Z7MJVZCH

CROSSLAND SAVINGS, FSB
^ U-S*S1 00,0004)00
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes.

SeriesA due December 1997
^

.
For the three months

5th March, 1987 to 5th June. 1987 the NoteswSl carry an Interest rate oi6iyie% perannumwHh an
interest amount of U.S41 ,74057 per l^.$100,000nOT5nalThe relevant interest payment date will be

5th June, 1967
Listedonthe Luxembourg Stock Exchange

O BankersTrust
_ — -

Conpm,. London AkBank
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
Chevron and
Philips sell

Saudi Cable
share stakes
By film Ban* la Rips*

tnfcvJrtW flf .fltt us andWM#8 «f the Netherlands
here agreed to reUnqnisb
toetr misaalty holdings to
Saadi QUe Company, one of
Saadi Arabia's biggest

.
enterprises.
The Jeddah-based company

has bought back Arabian
Chevron's 20 per cent stake
-and a 5 pcs cent share held,
by NKF, a Philips subsidiary.
No Price was dlscl' «d, tout
it saUL

.the
. action was being

takes in order to pave the
way for Saudi Cable to go
public.
Saadi Cable, now capital*

-teed at SB200m <S53Am); is
seeking another SR50m from
additional investors in an
issue managed by the Lon-
don-based Saudi International
Bade, ft plans to use the
funds to hand plants for pro-
ducing telecommunications
cable and fibre optics and
assembling electronic comp-
onents.
Sate last year were more

than SR 550m. Saadi Cable
owns 50 per cent of *n*»i
Cable, of Bahrain, and a
share in Deminur Ruble, a
Turkish .cable manufacturer.

JmJtei

SHV holding in

Makro sold
By Jim fanes In Johannesburg

SHV, the Dutch Hiding group
currently bidding for a stake
In IC Gas of the UK, tew
sold its two-thirds interest In
Haknv the South African
wholesale chain, to the local
Wooitru retail group for
BUto CSBBJUml.
Divestment plans were an-

nounced earlier this year
after its stores in Holland
were destroyed by anti-
apartheid arsonists. Safren,
the South African transport
and industrial group which
owns the remainder, will
retain its holding.
Makro has not published

trading figures, but sales are
believed to he tn the region
of R50ftm. Wooitru, which
has annual turnover of Just
less than Rlbn and pretax
profits of about R7Bm, win
pay cash for the acquisition.
Earlier fids year Wooten
aborted merger talks with
Pep, another retail chain.

Canon earnings

plunge 71%
By Yoke 5Ubota fa Tokyo

CANON, the Japanese photo-
graphic and office products
group, has reported consoli-

dated net pnfits of Y10.73bn
<&59.8m) last year, a drop of

71 per cent wUch it attributed

largely to the yen’s steep
appreciation against the
dollar.
Group -

' sate totalled -

Y889-22bn, down 7 per cent.

Three Malaysian banks in

talks to have shares listed
BY WONG 5UL0NG IN KUALA UJMPUft

I

THREE MALAYSIAN banks —

—

are holding discussions with th~r jj

the authorities aimed at secur- ..

tog public listings on the
Kuala lompar Stock Exchange listed t

this Fear. order t
Bankers say the three— tors. Re

Southern Bank, Malayan United Hr M
Bank and Hock Hun Bank— Majid

.

should not face serious pro- said th
bieans In gaining a quotation as ^mhii
they have a healthy profit, scale fo
record, and are among the few the ret
Malaysian -banks that have of Sing
escaped the need to make dace foi

heavy provisions for non- it te sob
performing loans and bad cxchmg
debts. . -

The first to get a listing Is

likely to be Southern Bank, bank ha
which is expected to issue 14m of 74m r
new shares to Malaysian rest- pre-tax j
dents. Mr Tan Teong Bean, It is a
its managing director, said Its of KOlin
listing application is now is the group et
final stages of negotiation with family oi

the authorities. An oGG
For 1988, the latest year for Malayan

which figures are available, the (MUI) t

THE Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchange is to intro-
duce a second beard, or un-
listed securities market, in
order to attract more inves-
tors, Renter reports,

BSr Sf@taMe§ Saitoh AMwi
Majid, its general manager,
said the exchange te also
examining a proposed sliding
scale for coumrisaions, which
the related Stack Exchange
of Singapore plans to intro-

duce for Ita brokers, to see if

it is suitable for the Malaysian
exchange.

bank had shareholders’ funds
of 74m ringgit (US$29Rm) and
pretax profit of 18.3m ringgit.

It is a 55 per cent subsidiary
of KfllinghaU, the tin mining
group controlled by the royal
family of Selangor state.

An official at the diversified
Malayan United Industries,
(MUI) sflso confirmed that U

has had a positive response
from the authorities regarding
the public noting of its nearly
wholly - owned subridLaiy,
Malayan United Bank.
MUB te one of the fastest

!

growing banks in Malaysia. For
its 1985 year, it has share-
holders’ funds of 80.3m ringgit
(and pretax profits of 27Am
ringgit.
Hock Hua Bank, which is

based in the east Malaysian
state of Sarawak, has sharehol-
ders* equity of 8L3m ringgit
and pretax earnings of I&Jm
ringgit for the same year. It is

controlled by Tan Sri Ling Beng
Siew, a prominent timber busi-
nessman.
Bankers say the flotation of

the three banks te likely to in-
volve the distribution of bank
shares to shareholders of their
parent companies since under
central bank rules, no corpora-
tion Is allowed to hold more
than 20 per cent of a bank
which is being restructured.

Amcor 16.6% ahead in first half
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AMCOR, one of Australia's
largest industrial and manufac-
turing groups, is set for
A$100m (US$68m) In annual
pretax profits with a strong
December half result.
The company lifted six*

1 month net <»-*rnh»g« 16.6 per
cent from A$47.7m to A$5A5m
on an 8.5 per cent sales boost
to AfiUlbn. The interim divi-

dend has been raised from
9.5 cents to 10 cents a share.
Amcor, formerly Australian

Paper Manufacturers, now in-

corporates the wholly-owned
Mayne Nickless transport
group and the 50 per cent*

owned Kimberley-Caark paper
operation.
Mayne Nickless contributed

almost half of the group’s earn-
ings with a 33.8 per cent after-

tax profit rise to A526.8m» but
specific figures were not given
for tiie Kimberiey-Clarfc side.

Directors foreshadowed an
etxension of toe company's
shareholder base in both the
US and Europe in the current

year. The company has an in-
vestment target of around
A$700m over the next two
years, most of which will be
spent on new capacity both for
export and for import replace-
ment.
Amcor has sold about

A$200m of surplus assets in

the past year and is one of the
growing band of Australian

,

companies positioning them-
selves to take advantage of the
currency devaluation of the

j

past two years.

Decline in Siam Cement profits
BY PETER UNGPHAKORN IN BANGKOK

SIAM CEMENT, 'Ihadknd’s
largest industrial conglomerate,
registered net profits of 785m
baht ($30.8m) for 1986, down
from 939m baht, on revenue
which stepped to LLIbn baht
from 12J5bn baht

This construction industry in
Thailand has generally been
weak bite the group also reports

its light machinery sub-

sidiaries performed worse last

I
The group has announced

;

eight major investmentprojects
forthenext five years ait a cost

of 12.5bn baht for expanding
cement production, makkig Thai-
land's first colour television
tubes, producing plastic pellets,

a joint venture with Toyota to
produce engines for small pick-

up trucks, production expan-
sion for sanitary ware and paper
pulp, andexploration for potash.
Cement and related products

remained the group's core
activity yielding about 40 per
cent of earnings. The group
controls almost half of Thai-
land’s cement - production.
Other subsidiaries are involved

in machinery, pulp and paper,
trading, plastics, shipping and
mining
The 2.4bn baht project to

produce TV tubes te a joint
venture involving 18 companies
currently assembling sets in
Thailand. A decision Is

expected this month on whose
technology to adopt
The hope te to produce 1m

tubes annually, half for
domestic consumption. Mr
Paiun Isarasena, chief execu-
tive. says production should
begin in three years.

BTR-Dimlop forecasts trading benefits
THEMERGER oS BTR and Dun-
lop in South Africa at the start

of 1986—following the amalga-

mation of their British parents

I

—is expected tn lead to trading

benefits only in the current
I year, according to Mr Peter
Fatharly. the chairman, writes
Jim Jones in Johannesburg.

BTR-Duhlop’s sales totalled

R355.6m (61712m) last year,
s&ainst R224.6m for Dunlop
alone in 1985. Comparable pro
forma combined figures have
not been given.
Pre-tax profit was R82.2m

against Dunlap’s R29-2m.
- Rationalisation and labour
disputes led to considerable.

though undisclosed, extraordi-

nary losses. Before taking these
!

into account earnings dropped
to 8&5 cents a share from the
100.1 cents earned by Dunlop
in 1985. The dividend has been
maintained at 75 cents a share.
The South African company

is 61 per cent-owaed by BTR
of the UK.

BHP sets

terms for
flotation of
gold unit
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

BROKEN HILT. PROPRIETARY
(BHP) has released details of
the proposed spin-off of the
company’s gold Interests,
valuing the new entity at
A$485m (US$329.9m).

Only A$215m of this will be
raised from the public, with
BHP Itself subscribing toe
remainder for 540m shares to

1

take a 56 per cent stake in
,

the company, which will be i

called BHP Gold Mines.
]

BHP shareholders will be
offered 430m shares at 50
cents, and will be entitled to i

take them up on a one-for-
three basis.

!

BHP will receive A$440m as i

consideration for toe transfer
of all its gold shares into the I

vehicle, excluding OK Tedi in i

Papua New Guinea and in- 1

terests held through BHFs I

Utah International sub-

1

sidiary. The unit will embrace
New Zealand exploration !

properties acquired this week
|

from Homestake Mining of
the US.

Chairman of the new group
will be Mr John Gough, a

,

BHP director and managing
director of Pacific Dunlop. Mr •

Gough said the company
would be one of Australia's
largest gold producers,
accounting for output of

170.000 oz in its first year of

operation, rising to some
300.000 oz a year by 1990.
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EXTRACTS FROM AUDITED ACCOUNTS
Year ended 31st December

1984 1985 1986

rood
"

£000 £•000

CAPrrAUANDRESERVES 92,166 107,584 133,671

SUBORDINATED LOANS 62,363 137,653 * 126379
CASH AT BANKS. MONEYAT
CALLAND SHORTNOTICE, CD'S 379,554 326,339 293,160

US/l/KGOVERNMENTSECURITIES 121,734 134866 154,711

LOANS 1,745,061 1,434232 1,412,146

TOTALASSETS 2,320,521 1267203 1365^83
PRE-TAX PROFITS 42,648 43.048 43.904

HIGHLIGHTS FROM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Pre-tax profit £43.9 million after substantial transfers • Liquidity ratio27%
to specificand general reserves • Newprefe
NetWorth increased to£134million investors

• Capita? funds 73.26% of total assets

0 Newpreference shares issued to institutional
investors

Shareholders
The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA The Royal Bank of Canada NaflonaJ WestminsterBankPLC
Swiss Bank Corporation Wesldeutsche Landesbank Girazentrale The Mitsubishi Bank Limited

BancomerS.N.C. Banco Had SA Credito ttaliano S.pA Banco Espirito Sarto e Comercial de Lisboa

Copies of the 1986 Report and Accounts are available from the Company Secretary,
Libra Bank plc. Bastion House, 140 London Wall, London EC2Y 5DN.

Limbed NOVISSUE Thisamautcaaattoppem asa mattertframdenfy &braary,J987 NEWISSUE Thisannouncement appear* as a malter cfrecordonly. Rbmary, 1987

3)
U.Tvted

> 4*i

10 Bp** 5 *•

U0ftr;-£

UNIONBANKOFFINLANDLTD
(Imx»poratedM^UntitedUubilityinHelsinki,Finlar^)

U.S. $50,000,000

Zero Coupon Subordinated NotesDue 1992

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

U.S. $50,000,000

Zero Coupon Notes Due 1992

ISSUEPRICE7&20PERCENT.
ISSUE PRICE 70.35PERCENT.

S. f6*

I * - 1

DaiwaEuropelimited
l^sudaTrustEuropelimited

Mitsubid^TrustInternationallimited

UnlonBankctfllnlandlid

Paiwa Europe Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited
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Haig Simonian on the fight to enhance competitiveness in Frankfurt

German bankers urge tax repeal
CP IN' Bonn, the partners in
West Germany’s coalition
government are still locked in
talks over a new legislative pro*
gramme for the next four years.

Just 120 miles away in Frank-
furt, however, many hankers
are worried that the politicians
may be osft-pedalling on the
continuing regulatory and fiscal

changes they think are needed
to matantp and enhance Frank*
fort's position as an inter*

pqtinnpl fjnanrial centre.
Top of the banters’ list is the

repeal ot the Baenenumsato-
gteuer. West Germany's stock
exchange turnover tax, which is

levied on all secondary market
transactions in shares and
bonds. Almost to a man, bankers
think the tax ought to go as

soon as possible to keep
Frankfurt competitive.

Many argue that the levy,

which varies between QJ. and
0-25 per cent, has already been
the prime cause behind the
development of active seam*
dary markets in West German
securities in foreign centres
like London and Luxembourg.
At a time when foreign stock

exchanges and electronic infor-

mation systems are trying to
daw a snare of the market in
international equities, the West
German financial markets are
pressing for action to prevent
a farther erosion of their busi-

ness.
Repealing the turnover tax

was one of the planks of the
Christian Democrat-Free Demo-
crat coalition’s election plat-

form m January. Little has
been heard of it since. No
commitment was made as to

when the axe would fall, and
some bankers fear it may be
later rather than sooner.
The delay is easily explained;

the turnover tax now raises
some DU 800m (2435m) for the
federal exchequer against next
to nothing before the West Ger-

man stock market started to
soar two years ago.

A second change that many
brokers would love to see,
which would involve amending
West Germany’s stock exchange
law, would be to allow dealers
to go short Few foreign clients
realise going short in either
stocks or bonds Is illegal in
German markets. “The law is

completely set up for a bull
market but not a bear one.”
says one dealer. "So a vital
element to provide liquidity is
missing."
Many feel the ban on short-

ing is wholly inappropriate for
a country which claims to be a
leading financial centre. The

With the doIlar/D-Mark ex-
change rate regularly bobbing
up and down, the notice period
haa certainly handicapped
swap-related Euro -Deutsche
Mark business. Some bankers
reckon that as many as half
the deals planned have to be
withdrawn because the swaps
are no longer practicable by
the time the bond is due.
Reducing the notification

period, or, better still, eliminat-
ing it altogether, would be an
obvious way for the Bundes-
bank to show ft remains com-
mitted to keep Frankfort inter-
nationally competitive, bankers
argue.
Those wanting further liberal-

A SECOND Chinese will
begin operations in Frankfurt
in April. China International
Trust and Investment (Cftk)
said Citie Industrie Bute
major activities will be in
trade credit and financing,
Reuter reports.

Bank of China began opera-
tions in Frankfurt in January.
Friendly competition Is

expected between the banks.

whose activities overlap in
some areas.

Otic's main functions in-

volve foreign investment in
n»lny|

|n*1ndlng ipaorJInnUng
Joint venture agreements

The Bank of China was
designated by the Chinese
Government as the specialist
bank for handling foreign
exchange

law is a relic of the country’s
financially troubled 1920s, when
there were many bankruptcies.
However, continuing conserva-
tism on the part of the finan-
cial regulators means that few
expect the ban to be lifted.

Bankers would also like the
Bundesbank to shorten the
present two-week notification

period for new Euro-Deutsche
Mark bond issues. This time-
table plays havoc with currency-
swap related transactions,
bankers say, which are a key
element in the market “ Over-
night notification to the Bundes-
bank is all that should be
required,” says one senior
investment banker.

isatioa represent by fiar the
majority, yet a staunch few
claim that the Bundesbank has
hit the right balance between
continuity *w<t change.

“ The existing regulations are
not as damaging as many people
make out,” says one senior
investment banker. "Take the
turnover tax. Few people
bother to point out that it does
not apply to the substantial
business between institutions
with banking status in West
Germany."
No one is complaining too

loudly about the notification

period of CSFBEffectenbank,
which has already made a big
impression in ttie Euro-

Deutsche Mark business in the
18 months it has been estab-

lished in Frankfurt. "We can
do the swaps perfectly well as
matters stand," says the bank
Not rocking the boat in

public has certainly done CSFB-
Effectenbank no harm at alL
Yet few doubt that the turn-
over tax has stifled the creation
of new money market products
in West Germany. The tax is

a hefty obstacle to instruments
like certificates of deposit
(CDs) which are based on thin
spreads and quick turnover.

Deutsche Mark CDs were
given the go-ahead by the
Bundesbank as long ago as
May 1985. However, only one
has been issued and few
bankers can recall its fate.

The turnover tax will go in
the end, though, the timing re-
mains uncertain. Yet the seem-
ing consensus «wvw»g German
banks about its elimination
warrants a closer look
"As soon as the tax goes

and money market instruments
lake CDs come in, the big
domestic banks will lose the
advantage of cheap funds
through their retail networks,"
notes one foreign banker. And
foreign houses, which now
have to buy in more expensive
funds through the interbank
market, will be able to issue
money market instruments to
raise money more cheaply.
Repealing the tax may even-

tually trigger a variety of new
money market funds, as in the
US, giving depositors the choice
of appreciably higher returns.
Domestic banks, meanwhile,
would have to raise their
deposit rates to stay com-
petitive. In the circumstances,
cutting the tax would be a
double-edged sword. But many
domestic bankers probably feel
that Way about liberalisation
already.

Salomon launches £200m floating-rate note
BY ALEXANDER NiCOU, EUROMARKETS BHTOR

SALOMON BROTHERS yester-

day launched a £200m floating-

rate note which marked the
seoond venture this year into
the fledgling market in securi-
tised UK mortgages.
The latest issue is backed fay

a pool of 5,000 mortgages
arranged by The Mortgage Cor-
poration, Salomon’s own UK
mortgage lending subsidiary. It

is in the name of another
Salomon subsidiary, TMC Mort-
gage Securities 1, and follows

the pattern of the US mortgage-
backed securities market
Like January’s £50m issue for

NHL First Funding, backed by
a poOl of mortgages from Nat-
ional Home Loans and also led
by Salomon, the latest issue
carries a guarantiee of principal
repayments from Sun Alliance
and London Insurance.
But separate insurance has

not been taken out for the
interest stream, since the issuer

will instead rely on the rating

of Salomon Inc. The issue is

expected to be rated double A
by Standard & Poor’s. TheNHL
issue obtained a triple A rating

through a guarantee of Interest

payments from Financial
Security Assistance, a US com-
pany which backs financial

instruments.

The issue has a notional
maturity date of 2014, and is

priced at par with a margin of

25 basis points above three-

month London interbank offered
rate. The average maturity of
the mortgages is expected to

be five to eight years, and the
bonds may be redeemed if the
pool falls to £20m. It was trading
at a discount less than its com-
missions.

The Mortgage Corporation
plans further issues, since it

aims to securitise its entire port-
folio which now totals over
£S00m.

ABthesesecziritiesbaving been sold, ibismmounameritqgMaTSasamattirQfrecordtmfy.

Dixons Group (Capital) PLC

£68,000,000

&>A per cent Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 2002

convertible into ordinary shares of

and unconditionallyand inevocablyguaranteed by

Dixons Group pic

Issue Price 100 per cent

S. G.Warburg Securities

SwissBankCorporationliitemational Cazenove&Co.

AlgemeneBankNederlandN.V. BanqueBruxelles LambertSJL

BanqueNafionafedeParis BanqueScandinaveen Suisse

Credit SuisseKrstBostonLimited

LazardBrothers&Co, Limited

MorganStanley International

Soditic(Jersey)limited

DeutscheBankCapitalMarketslimited

MorganGrenfell StCo.limited

NomuraInternational limited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)

Wood Gundy Inc.

June start

for French
options

market
By George Graham In Mi
THE FRENCH stock exchange
plans to open a new market
la traded share options In
June.
The market vlll taWaH?

trade options on six shares, to

be chosen from among U of
the most activey traded
French companies. The list is

expected to include Paribas
m&S Satnt-Gobain, - both
recently privatised.
The six shares chosen win,

like the options, be quoted
emtimimaly by open outlay
from 10.ee to 15.00. Most
French shares, by contrast,

are traded fay a dally fixing
process during a single after-

noon session.
Mr Xavier Dupont; chair-

man of the French bourse,
said the new traded options
market was another stage in
the "forced march on the road
to modernisation and Inter-
nationalisation” In which the
world’s main stock exchanges
were engaged.

“I am convinced that this

market wflD experience a very
great success.” he said yester-
day.
The Paris market been

rapidly modernising its insti-

tutions. with the addition of
a morning trading session for
some active stocks and the
creation of a continuous com-
puterised market which now
Includes over 56 less actively
traded companies.

Mr Dupont said that the
options market, like the
underlying equity market,
would be guaranteed by the
collective responsibility of
the stock exchange members.
Settlement and market super-
vision will be carfxed out by
the Sodete de Compensation
des Marches Conditionaels, a
subsidiary of the stock
exchange corporation.

The Paris stock exchange
is also working on a new con-
tinuous stock market index
which could serve as the basis
for an index option. The In-

dex, based on leading repre-
sentative shares, is expected
to be ready by the summer,
though the option on it is

more contentions.

The stock exchange, which
bos a legal monopoly on
share dealings in France, Is

in dispute with the Mfctif,

the recently created financial
futures exchange, over which
of them should have the right
to trade the Index option.

Matif membership is open to
banks and financial houses
besides stockbrokers.
The Issue has proved so

intractable that the two sides
have referred it to the French
Finance Ministry for arbitra-
tion.

The Paris ojtlsns market
Will be modelled on the
American style of traded
options, which can be exer-
cised at any moment during
their life. Contracts will be
uniformly for 190 shares, and
settlement will be due an the
day after each trade.

The 11 shares from which
the initial sir traded options
will be chosen are: Elf-
Acquitaine. Thomson CSF,
Air LiquMe, Compagwie dn
Midi, Peugeot, Lafarge
Coppee, Saint-Gobafn, Com-
pagnle Baxraire, Club.
Kediterranee, Accor and
Paribas.

Underwriters

blamed for

FRN crisis

by Our Euromarket! Staff

AGGRESSIVE UNDER-
WRITING in the floating-rate

note market has been blamed
in a new study hr Salomon
Brothers as a principal cause
of the dramatic setback
which the market has suffered

in recent months.
The report also attributes

the market’s decline to the
emerges 8 of new types of
higher- yielding alternative

floating-rate investments. It

says opportunities are emerg-
ing for Investors in certain

sectors of the market, but

does not recommend the
purchase to perpetual FBNs
(notes with no final maturity
date) because of the sustained
market malaise.

“Aggressive underwriting
practices . . . failed properly
to assess demand and tbe
potential competition faced
horn new types of floating-

rate investments,” the report

S
*The drying up of liquidity

In the FRN market bit

peipotnals particularly hard.
Trading fn the outstanding
£L7tm of such instruments,

which maim up about 15 per
cent of an FKNs Issued, has
ground to a halt several
times since December, most
recently last week.

Many were issued at prices
barely above London inter-

bank bid rates (Libid), the
Cost of funds for banks. Last
week; prices fell to a point
where the notes were yielding
as much as 130-160 basis
points above London inter-
bank offered rates (Libor).

Now, according to the
Salmemon study, “Investors
most determine the incremen-
tal coupon margin necessary
to compensate for the
increased liquidity and credit
risks inherent In the invest-
ments.”

Investors soak up flood of

issues in all sectors
BY STEPHEN HDLER

NEW ISSUE volume continued
apace in the Eurobond market
yesterday, with borrowers
leaving few currency sectors

untouched. The Eurodollar sec-

tor began to absorb some of
Wednesday’s new issues, in-

cluding tiie $500m. three-

tranche issue for Heechst-
The three new bonds in the

dollar sector yesterday were all

equity-linked issues for
Japanese borrowers through
Nomura International, and were
taken up reasonably well.

The largest was a two-tranche
equity warrants issue for
Mitsui, the trading company.
A 8150m, five-year portion was
given as indicated 21 per cent

coupon and an equal seven-year
tranche was given a S per cent

coupon.
TWatimuMtv Electric Trading

tvrm** with another deal with
equity warrants of %JJ00m. over
five years with an indicated

21 per cent coupon.
A 850m convertible was

offered for Gunma Bank; the
latest in a series of bank
borrowers in the dotiar con-

vertible sector, with a 15-year

maturity and a 21 per rant
indicated coupon.
In the Australian dollar sec-

tor, groaning under the weight
of issues driven by currency
swaps, there was a little wel-

come innovation. Common*
wealth Bank of Australia
Issued AglOOm of state-

guaranteed five-year paper led
by SBGL with an initial coupon
of 16 per cent and a 101 issue

price.
But—and this is the novel

element—the coupon will be
reset azmaRy at the one-year
Australian Treasury bill rate,

when the investor also has a
put option.
General Electric Credit

launched an A|75m. three-year

issue through Hambros Bank
The bond Was priced at lOlj

with a- coupon of 15 -per cent.

Less well-received was the

swap-driven A$75m issue for

McDonald's, tbe hamburger
which was quoted out-

side its fees. The 41 year issue

carries a coupon -of 14f percent
and an issue price of 1014. ana
came via Bayertocfae VerehiS’

There was an innovation, .too,

in Canadian dollars. Lead man-
ager CISC said its issue for a

international
BONDS

sole jse company called

_ of C5150m was
the -first Canadian dollar rero
coupon Eurobond. Canada Zero
holds Canadian Government
bonds, stripped of coupons.
Issued at a price of 30 and
maturing In 2001, the hoods,
yield 9.31 per cent or 40 basis

points aver the equivalent
Treasury bond. That was
enough to allow the issue to
trade within fees of 1* per
cent, -

*"•

Sodete General brought the
other Canadian issue of the
day for Vflle de Quebec. The
10-year C$40m issue was priced
at 1001 with a 9 per cent coupon
fo yield 76 basis points over
Canadian Treasuries.
Eurosterling bonds caught up

yesterday- with tbe extra-
ordinary mid-week rally in the
UK government bond market.
The one new issue in the sector
was a deal of £50m for JPlnlU
UK International Xt was priced
at 101} with a coupon of 10 per
cent and a maturity of five years
by lead manager Barclays de
Zoete Wedd.
Less the fees of 1} per cent,

the issue yields 10J. per cent,

55 tmwiB points over the equiva-
lent gDL It ended the day at

a discount of 11-

In Euroyen, , where
market prioesgamed some
point, Nfl*» Securities

(Europe) brought two issues,

both of which ended the day

within their fee discounts. Tbe
larger was for Nissan Motor,

raising YSSfan over five years

with a coupon of 5* per; emit

and a coupon of 103#.

Great American First Savings

Bank issued a Y15bn, five-year

bond with a 5 per cent coupon

and a price of 101*. The bonder

were collateralised fay agency

paper, cash and certain money.

market instruments. :
.

- Enratom raised Ecu. 75m with

a six-year ' bond carrying a
coupon of 7* per .cent and. a
priSTof 101*. led ter Banque
Generate du Luxembourg. - -

In the Deutsche Mark serin;:

Eurobond prices rose fay f-

point in line with government
bonds.
DG B"«k co-ordinated a'

multi-currency private
.

place-

ment for the World -Bank
totalling 8282m. A par-priced

DM 250m segment carries, a
coupon of 5f per cent and a five*

year bullet maturity. A FllOOm
portion, priced at par, carries

a 5* per cent coupon and a
^tnfiar maturity, while • the
Y5bn seven-year tranche carries

a 4.95 per cent coupon.. A
separate SFr 25m loan matures
in 1097, and pays a 4f percent
coupon- ,

-

In the Swiss franc market,
prices were also firmer on aver-

age volume, while gold-related.
.

issues moved sharply higher.
-

The largest issue was . a
SFr 100m bond for Oatmeldi-
teche Dranteaftwerke, the
Austrian hydro-electric utility,

guaranteed by Austria. With.

a

10-year maturity and a coupon -

of 4* per cent, it carried a price

of 100*.

Tokyo banks select debt factoring base
BY YOKO SHfflATA IN TOKYO

JAPANESE BANKS have
selected the Cayman Islands as
the legal domicile for the debt?

factoring company they are

setting up to take over their

loans to the Third World
countries. The choice of the
Caymans Is designed to avoid
taxation on interest accruing on

ithe banks’ claim held by the
new company.
The banks have formed a

committee, headed by Fuji
Bank, to work out details for
the establishment of the new
company. It will purchase the
bank’s LDC loans at a deep dis-

count. The sale of loans to the
factoring company is expected

to improve the banks* capital
adequftcyratioe.
The 12 Japanese bonks in-

volved are: Dai-Ichl Kangyo
Bank, Sumitomo, Fuji, Mitsu-
bishi, Sanwa, Tokai, Bfitsui,

Daiwa, Bank* of Tokyo, Indus-
trial Bank of Japan, Sumitomo
Trust and Banting* and Bank
of Yokohama. .

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed are the latest international bonds fig which there is an adequate secondary market
- Closing prices on March 5

BP Canted 9% 94
BriHril Trieconi 7*| .

CmpMS«e10%95—
CH>996 .
C*OTflOTPac.ID%93—
CCCET%91. . ...

CNCA7%91.
cwc»»m«4S
Crest Lyoanafa991 .....

CndtNatkMil9%*9__
CredKfOTioMf7%91
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The widespread risks.

AHli
JJ-

from industrial and

.

iVyPi L energy pollution have

*^LHs *1 been spelled out by

S ^~tl)—

I

recent disasters. The
EEC is spearheading efforts to deal with

the issues at international level,

through legislation arid agreements, so
that more countries will fujly implement
preventive measures. -

Europe adds up

cost of industry
TWO CENTURIES after Europe
started to change intoah indust-
rial landscape, it risks suffering
the worst of industrial worlds.
While economic growth has

not been sufficient to prevent
unemployment rising inexor-
ably in most countries, it has
none the less proven vigorous 1

enough severely to damage the
water, atmosphere and earth
which provide the ingredients
necessary not only for indust-
rial development, but also for
the basic health, well-being and
ultimate survival of the human
race.

Now, worries over pollution
and its effect on the environ-
ment are changing the speed
and direction of technological
innovation across the continent

Realisation of the way pollu-

tion crosses boundaries,

,

already underlined by maritime
oil spill scandals and by the
aftermath of the Seveso chemi-
cal explosion in Italy in 1976—

•

the clean up took eight years—
has risen dramatically oyer the

past 12 months.

The Chernobyl nuclear disas-

ter last April, followed by the
tide of toxic chemicals swept
into the Rhine after the Sandoz
fire In Switzerland in Novem-
ber, have seared unfamiliar

.

names Into public conscious-

ness across the tightly-packed
continent

Without the'uproar over the
international repercussions of
Chernobyl, itisunlikelythatthe

In the wake ofthe catastrophe
at Bhopal in India two years
ago—when 2£00 people were
killed and 40,000 seriously
injured by a gas leak from a
Union Carbide pesticide
plant—and last year’s spectacu-
lar destruction of the US
Challenger* Space Shuttle,
technology's accidents have
injected new life into the
debate over whether scientific

strides are bringing the human
race not towards perfection, but
to the precipice.
Bnt the setbacks also provide

challenges. The expanding mar-
kets for non-polluting goods and
services, as well as for dean-up
technologies for industrial
plant and equipment, are creat-

ing new technological growth
areas.
The stimulus received by

industry as a result of greater
environmental consciousness is

arguably a positive influence on
flexibility and efficiency.

Certainly, the price exacted
by environmental mishaps must
not be too high. But optimists
might even argue that a greater
sense of internationalism spur-
red by the Chernobyl and San-
doz upsets has shown that even
clouds of radioactivity or mer-
cury vapour can have a silver

Ctoanup after the lira that poisoned the Rhine.

Pollution Contra
British Government would have
changed its mind with such
alacrity last year over the UK’s
responsibility for “ acid rain

”

pollution affecting Scandina-
vian forests.

Environmental outcries might
even have a positive effect on
improving general political

lints and the flows of ideas
between the West and the East-

ern bloc countries.
But initiatives such as the

European Year of the Environ-
ment—which the EEC Commis-
sion has declared will start this

month—will be even remotely
successful only ifthey increase
public awareness of ecological

issues which affect the Third

World countries as well as the
pampered populations of the
north.
The increasing realisation

that pollution control can be
tackled only through a
genuinely international
approach has confronted gov-
ernments and industry with a
maze of intertwining difficul-
ties.

And because of the growing
power of ecologically-oriented
political movements—headed
by the now well-established
Green Party in West Germany
which gained A3 per cent ofthe
vote in January’s general elec-
tions—politicians now neglect
the environment at their peril.

The undergrowth ofdilemmas
through which governments
have to hack their way is indeed
thick One of the trickiest is the
question of harmonising inter-
national rules to combat
environmental damage.
Alter the ructions within the

EEC during the past few years
over German-inspired efforts to
reduce car exhaust pollution,

the Community now faces a
farther round of negotiations
over proposals to lower noxious
emissions from power stations

and industrial plants.

Waiting in the wings is

another plan (also from West
Germany)to limit fluorocarbons
in spray cans to dampen the

European policies'. A task
of persuasion
Vehicle exhausts: Real
progress delayed
Power stations-. Attack
on acid rain

Control equipment: Scope
for new markets

Nuclear waste: Search
2 for solutions

Toxic waste: A question
3 of priorities

Fresh water: Big need
3 fora clean-up

Marina pollution: Coping
3 with oil spills

danger of ozone depletion.
The Chernobyl and Sandoz

accidents have shown up in

different ways the frailties of
international collaboration.
Radiation safety norms were

shown to vary widely (even—in

the case or Germany in particu-
lar—within certain countries)

And in the Sandoz incident,
international alarm procedures
for alerting Rhine-water users
were not properly carried out
Government and legislators,

above all through the OECD in
Paris and the EEC, arenow star-
ting to wrestle with the task of
improving international regula-
tions and directives thrown up
by both incidents.

The OECD's chemicals com-
mittee, for instance, is meeting
in the middle ofMarch to try to
work towards a more efficient
alarm and information
exchange system to cut the risks
from chemicals accidents.
This would tighten up inter-

national safety procedures in
the same way that they were
sharpened in another area

—

cross-border transport of toxic
waste—in the aftermath of
Seveso.

Similarly, in the vital area of
insurance and liability for acci-
dents, both the OECD and the
EEC free great tasks in trying to
close big loopholes in inter-

national arrangements exposed
by the Chernobyl and Rhine-
accidents.

Looming over the entire field

of international pollution con-

trol is the question of inter-

national competitiveness—and
the effect on that increasingly
scarce commodity, jobs.

For instance, West Germany
and other richer countries in

the Community which try to

force Greece, Spain or Portugal
to bring in more stringent
environmental regulations
stand guilty, in the eyes of some
EEC officials, of attempting to-

hold up development of the
poorer countries.

To what extent do countries
which subject their oil, chemi-
cals. car and electricity

businesses to tough national
norms benefit or lose out from
such arrangements?

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, EEC
Commissioner responsible for

the environment, attacks as
“wrong and neanderthal” the
notion that environmental
interests must not stand in the

way of industrial progress.

Echoing a view which is prob-
ably held by most European
Environment Ministers, and
which is also a guiding credo of
the Greens, he says: “Where
countries have paid attention to
environmental needs, they have
captured international mar-
kets—if they don't pay attention
to such needs, they lose mar-
kets.”

Governments clearly must not
only convince industry that
environmental protection is in
the corporate sector’s own
interest, legislators also must
have the power—and this is a
much bigger “if”—to monitor-
and enforce compliance with
regulations in a way which does
not drive industry and employ-
ment to less regulated coun-
tries.

David Marsh

«¥»338 lijM R

Lessons
of the

Rhine
THE DATE of November 1 last

year will go down as a landmark
in the history of international
pollution control—and also in
the annals of Sandoz, the Swiss
pharmaceuticals and chemicals
group. Almost exactly 100 years
after the company started dye
production on the banks of toe
Rhine in Switzerland, the fire

which swept through its chemi-
cal warehouse at Schweizerhal-
le near the Basle headquarters
provided the spark for a major
political row over the safety of
the chemical industry whose re-
percussions are still reverberat-
ing around Europe.
Tbe blaze, in a store contain-

ing 1246 tonnes of chemicals,
resulted in up to 30 tonnes of
dangerous agricultural chemi-
cals, Including 200 kilogrammes
of mercury, being.washed into

the Rhine, resulting in severe
environmental damage to a riv-

er with a symbolic place in

European hearts.
In sharp contrast to the acci-

dents at Bhopal and Chernobyl,
no one died as a direct cause of
tbe fire. But tbe public outejy
over the killing of hundreds of
thousands of fish and eels, as
well as over longer-term
ecological damage to the river,

has continued.
On the walls of Sandoz’ ramb-

ling central buildings on the
borders of both West Germany
and France, protesters have
scrawled references to a Swiss-
style Chernobyl. More than
three months after the accident,
“ murderers *’ is still inscribed
in angry letters.

In Basle, the knowledge that
the fire could have led—if the
worst had happened—to wide-
spread deaths throughout the
population through a release of
deadly phosgene has had a num-
bing effect
The accident also has sent

powerful ripples through en-
vironmentsJly-conscious Ger-
many. It was probably the single
most important factor (along
with the Chernobyl disaster it-

self), contributing to the success
of the radical Greens' ecology
party in Germany’s general
elections in January.
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ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS IN YOUR
COMPANY?

Today no-one in industry can afford to ignore the

substantial economic benefits of pollution control,

resource conservation and environmental

technologies. /M

Or the job creation opportunities. Jp

The European Community provides

financial aid to industry for the research,

development and demonstration of clean and

low waste technologies, biotechnologies, J
alternative and ecologically-tailored &
energies, and waste recycling. (it

I'

a-ss*

The European Community

funds training programmes

for environmental protection

jw. ... market development for

III pollution control goods and

Nm\ services ... and much more.

The European Community

supports the development and

marketing of innovative

products and high-quality

environmental data bases.
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Task Force,

/JL ^ jCommission of the

)
^^sj/European Communities,

Rue de la Loi 200,

B-1049 Brussels, Belgium

jjrJ'

* EUROPEANYEAROFTHEENVIRONMENT- make itYOUR business

.

EVENTS FOR INDUSTRY

Full details of the Commission of the European

Communities research and development support

programmes will be available at

TAUEXPO
JIUm

Intemadonfll Pollution

Abatement Fair

Banunrf*™

HanoverTrade Fair

International Trade

FairlFlLl

ia«n

International Conference

of Environmental

Technology

Ainuettkrt,

fnoemacfanalTrade

Fair

ThradonSu

AFVALTECH
UlRxtll

PROMO
&&*>

10-M March

6-9 April

1-8 April

19-23 May

12- 17 May

22-26Junc

6-20 Sept

10- 13 Nov

24-27 Nov

TheCommission and dieECwtQ also support and

organise activities for European Year of the

Environment, including

* ‘Better Environment* Awards for Industry in

-Clean technology

- Green design

- Environmental Management
- Export of Appropriate Environmental

Technology

'J A Network for Environmental Technology

Transfer, NETT

* A trade mission to the Far East to promote
European Environmental Technology
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POLLUTION CONTROL 2

European policy

Brussels takes a strong lead
THE FRIGHTENING speed
with which pollution in one
country can' become an inter-

national problem was under-
lined with disastrous results by
the Sandoz accident.
Within 10 days, a tide of toxic

waste bad flooded down the
Rhine from Basle in Switzer-
land through West Germany,
France and the Netherlands
Into the North Sea causing
untold long-term damage on the
way. It was the worst environ-
mental disaster inside Europe
for years.
Yet European Commission

officials admit that the' acci-
dent, while tragic, has had one
positive effect. Even if Switzer-
land is not an EEC member, it

emphasised the extent to which

S
ollution control needs to be
ealt with at European rather

than national level.
;

Sandoz also provoked some

uncomfortable soul-searching
within tiie Community- For the
one piece of EEC legislation
that might prevent a recurrence
of the accident within the Com-
munity, the so-called Seveso
directive, is being inadequately
applied, or even ignored, by the
majority of member states.

Adopted in 1982, sis years
after the Seveso chemicals
disaster in northern Italy, the
directive lays down rules for
handling and storing dangerous
chemicals. These should have
been implemented by member
states three years ago, but only
Britain, France, West Germany
and Denmark have enacted the
Seveso roles to the Commis-
sion's satisfaction, while Bel-

authorities have taken action
against its government Switzer-
land has agreed in principle
that it will sign the Seveso rules
as a non-EEC member.
The fierceness with which the

Commission is pursuing Luxem-
bourg and the other member
states which have not properly
applied this key regulation is a
telling symptom of how EEC

glum and Ireland have only just
enacted the legislation to do so.

Luxembourg, meanwhile, has
taken so little notice of the
measure that the Brussels

telling symptom of how EEC
environment policy is now
entering a new and sharper
phase.
After a period in which the

Community's attempts to tackle
pollution through environment
policy have been prolific but
Seen by many as lacking in
direction, both the Commission
and member states are seeking
a more focused strategy.

POLMARK5

AREYOUR
SALES
RESOURCES
FULLY .1

EMPLOYED?

POLMARK provides:

* services for marketing managers on the markets for

products and services

* best available technology for regulatory authorities

‘ control technology for manufacturing industry on
cost-effective pollution

control

* new opportunities for research establishments

POLMARK Is one of a new range of services being offered by
ECOTEC to Europe’s pollution control and waste treatment

industry. It is one of the largest and most comprehensive
databases on environmental technology in existence.

For further details contact:

Dr RC Haines
ECOTEC Research and Consulting Lid ECOTEC BRUSSELS

Priory House Rue de la Science S

ISSteathouseLane B104C BraxaUes

Birmingham B46BJ BELGIUM
Tet 021 2369981 Tel:010322 231 0361
Fax: 0212334384 Fax: 010322 231 0684

See POLMARK at IPAF, Birmingham April 8-9th

(FAT Munich. May 1 8-23TO

* POLMARK Is a trade mark.

, The emphasis is on the actual
Impact on the quality of the
environment of new and
existing measures—or “impact
assessment" in Brussels jar-

gon—rather than continuing to
add to the more than 100 pieces
of environment legislation
adopted by the Community over
the past 13 years.
In constitutional terms, this

trend is embodied by the advent
of the Single European Act,
which for the first time in EEC
history stipulates that the Com-
munity must have a specific
environment policy. This, a key
phrase in the Act emphasises,
should also take account of “the
potential beneflts and costs.”

Until now, EEC environment
policy has been run almost on
an aa hoc basis, hanging on a
declaration by member states at

the 1972 Paris summit that some
kind of action was needed at
Community level to protect and
improve the environment
On a political level, the grow-

ing tendency to examine the
real impact of environment
policy, rather than the inten-

tions behind it is emphasised
by the increasingnumber offor-
mal reviews of the eiTectivness
of existing directives being
demanded by the Council of
Ministers.

This is being matched by the
Commission itself, as witnessed
by its action over the Seveso
rules. More recently, Mr Stanley
Clinton Davis, the Commis-
sioner responsible for this area,
wrote to individual member
states outlining environment
directives they were failing to

observe tally and asking them to

come up to scratch.

One example is the three- 1

year-old directive on the ship-
ment of dangerous substances,
which requires member states

to notify each other whenever a
cargo of highly toxic material
crosses an EEC frontier. Intro-

duced in response to the discov-

1

ery of a warehouse full of inade-

!

quately protected dioxin
dumped in a northern French
warehouse, the directive met an

|

immediate political need forj

neighbouring governments to be

;

seen to be doing something to i

prevent a repetition of this incl-

1

dent
I

In a similar vein, last summer
|

the Commission proposed a ban
on the export to third countries
ofdangerous pesticides, such as
DDT, which are not allowed to

be used within the EEC. While
there is a clear moral reason for
this proposal, it is also intended
to tackle the international risk
that pollution from exported
pesticides might And its way]
back into the EEC.

Both measures are classsic
examples of how EEC Environ-
ment Ministers often find that
they have wider influence at

their meetings in Brussels than
they do at home. Inevitably
however, the wider the scope of
environment policy becomes, so
the opportunity for political
fricton increases.

The longstanding deadlocks
over the Commission's propo-
sals for reductions in pollution
from car exhausts and lead in

petrol are two examples of
transnational proposals where
member states in which
environmental issues play a big
role in domestic politics—West
Germany, the Netherlands and
Denmark—find themselves
pitted against less prosperous
nations that are anxious about
the costs of implementing
“ green " ideas.

The trend towards focusing
environment policy on areas
where it can have a demonstr-

Exactly similar concerns are
at the heart of the current
impasse over the Commission's
proposals for a 60 per cent cut in

emissions of sulphur dioxide
from power stations by 1993.

William Dawkins

t

And on the eighth day it was Man’s turn.

i"" 1 ~ a •••

Positive answers to pollution. They’re now more necessary J services using the latest technology. O Sewage/water

than ever © As people become increasingly aware — and J treatment and asbestos removal to research and develop-

nervous — of industrial oversights, getting it wrong can : ment. Concrete structure repairs to contaminated ground

prove extremely costly (in terms of image as well ^AING investigations. ©It is all within the ample capabilities

as financially). © Fortunately. Laing's new ETE PTC of Laing’s ETE companies. Calf Ron Brooks on
division offers the widest range of pollution control El I C 01-906 5444 and find out more. ©©©©«»*
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able effect—like a recent direc-
tive obliging member states to
scrutinise the impact of major
construction projects before
they go ahead—is being accom-
panied by attempts by the Com-
mission to restrict new mea-
sures to areas where there is a
‘genuine need for Community
action, rather than duplicating
national laws.

Hie accident rocked Switzer-
land's general reputation for

cleanliness and emcency- Fai-
lure-through a mixture of in-

competence, complacency and
confusion—of the Swiss author-
ities to raise promptly an inter-

national pollution alarm on the
Rhine, as required under inter-

national agreement, caused
considerable anger in the coun-
tries downriver.

European Safety rules. The idea

under discussion is to mdude
Switzerland (along with other

stria) in a chemical safety direc-

tive covering community men-
tJS which came into force in

Although Sandoz sots toe
financial impact of the fine will
not have a significant effect on
'earnings, international lawyers
can be expected to have a field

day working through the settle-

ment of insurance claims from
four countries.

Meanwhile the company’s
worldwide public image has
been badly dented, clearly,

though intangibly, affecting toe
company’s goodwill.

As for Sandoz itself: “ Every-

body's been quite shattered,

from top to bottom," according
to Mr Daniel Wagniere, member
ofthe group’s executive commit-
tee responsible fer sub-

sidiaries.

Company insiders admit that

Sandoz has botched its public

relations efforts in the wake of
the fire. “It will take a large

effort to try to put things right

again."
For a company which has 46.

per cent of its businesses in

pharmaceuticals, with very
little of the bulk chemical acti-

vities associated, for instance,

with the German chemical
groups down toe Rhine, the
accident was “a tragic irony."

Mr Wagniere says.
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Ttae directive was' projnptakf

by the Seveso accident in 1976—
in which poisonous dioxin was

tcJSTth. north Italian

town alter an explosion at a

plant belonging to another

Swiss chemicals concern, Hoff-

mann La Roche- •

Underlining, though, the

tortnousness of international

collaboration, the EEC Commis-
sion is taking legal action

against several EEC countries—
including West Germany—
which have not yet brought the

Seveso directive into their

national laws.
And EEC officials are forced

to admit that, even if Switzer-

Tons of dead aala befa£ hauled fiom H» rtvor h. Bonn*
V Jg^^ggSSlSSSESS’iSSEt

m - _ -
. house would not have been co-

Rhine lessonspMM after^ SSSSS""*** tgg*SSiS
math of toe fire. A taste of the And it is talking, somewhat ^i^aywftowawnalwoito

ananh.-allv .nanala ntvMrt CpttiniT HD SODie tlOH foCllitieS IS JUSt OtM Of UtB
!P«ui ui. uic utota ui uiv; nun aw *** pi 7.

—
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amounts whichcould eventually vaguely, about setting up some tion fccibties isjust otmoi tM
be at stake has been served up form of foundation to contribute tasks which European eiwiron-

by a claim of FFr 257m to improving the state of the ment MiMsters face as toe post-

announced by the French Gov- river. Sandoz era begins,

eminent last monthj which toe EEC officials say that toe. u '
7

.

company believes is exagger- Swiss Government is proving

ated. 1
~~

Sandoz era begins.

David Mash

The bitterness is clearly felt

all over Europe-—above all in

Switzerland's northern neigh-

bour. Mr Walter Wallmann, the

West German Environment
Minister, under heavy pre-elec-

tion pressure at the end of last

year to show action on ecologi-

cal matters, claimed that San-
doz was operating the Basle
warehouse illegally—a state-

ment Sandoz denies.

Mr Wolfgang Monde, manag-
ing director of the German
Chemical Industry Association,

grouping more than 1,500 com-
panies making up 90 per cent of
the industry’s turnover, has its

own headaches as a result ofthe
Sandoz affair.

Following the events of
November 1. as well as of a
string of well-publicised Rhine
pollution spillages by BASF,
Bayer eod Hoechst

_

late last

year, German chemical com-
panies face tougher environ-
mental regulations In the new
legislative period.

The German companies’ re-

lease of toxic substances,
thrmgh much smaller than the
amounts washed into the river

through the Sandoz fire, re-

ceived tar more than normal
public attention. As Mr Wall-

mann himself acknowledges, it

was the publicity rather than
the leaks which were unusual—
about 100toxicreleasesinto riv-
en are made a year by German
chemical companies.

Sandoz says it will be able to
meet most claims for damages
out of its SFr 100m to SFr 500m
insurance cover.
Any additional amounts

which it pays out of its own
funds are not likely to eat signi-

ficantly into earnings, which
totalled a record SFr 529m at
the group level in 1985.
Nonetheless, Sandoz is clear-

ly worried that, with the most
important claims yet to be pre-
sented, it may run into unjusti-
fied pressure over damages.
“ We will be willing to pay for

any direct damage,” Hr Wag-
niere says. “ We are anxious to
do our share in improving the
Rhine but we are not willing to
pay everyone for the same
claim, nor are we willing to pick
up the bill for pollution that
everyone else causes.”
A total of350 damage claims—

most of them relatively small
local ones—have been submit-
ted so far, of which about one
third have been settled.
They did not include any

French or Dutch claims, while
of the German states (Laender)
affected by pollution alter the
fine, only Baden Wuerttemberg
(DM &5m) and Hesse (DM Ufcn)
have announced figures.

What happens next is partly a
matter of international poli-

tics—and of efforts to reduce
damage to the company- An-
xious toshow contrition, Sandoz
is spending SFr 15m on con-
structing catch-basins around
the Schweizerhalle area to pre-
vent any further risk of chemi-
cal leaks into toe Rhine. It has
also stopped the production and
sale of mercury-containing pro-

Awards for contributions

to the environment
FOURAWARDS for contribu-
tions to environmental protec-

tion are to bemade available to
British companies, research
and educational establish-
ments, and individuals during
1987.
The awards, part ofBritain's

contribution toEuropean Year
ofthe Environment, are being
run by the Royal Society ofArts,
and toe winners will go forward
to take part in an overall com-
petition with projects from
other European countries.
The four awards are

:

• Foliation Abatement Technol-
ogy Award, which aims to
encourage the development of
technologies which reduce the
impact ofindustiy in the
environment, and their adop-
tion by industry and similar
groups.
• Green Product Design Award.
This has as its objective the

incorporation ofenvironmental
considerations into the earliest
stages ofproduct design, par-
ticularly though consideration
ofresource recovery and waste
reduction,
Good Environmental Manage-

ment Award. This aims to
encourage ongoingconcern for
the management ofindustrial
activities to reduce or improve
their impact on the environ-
ment
• Award for Export ofAppropri-
ate Environmental Technolo-
gies- This is designed to encour-
age the export from Europe of
environment related technology
which has been specifically
adapted to the seeds ofdevelop-
ing countries.

Further details from:
Environment Section, RSA,
John Adam St, London WC2N
6EZ.

RECHEM’S
incineration capabilities

are unique in the UK

R E C H E M
ENVIRONMENTAL services

reo-iem INTERNATIONAL limited
MADELEY HOUSE. B WCKHORSE ROAD. GESRARDS CROSS. BUCKS. 519 7QE.

TEL GERHAROS CROSS 10753) 880077 TELEX- 048079.
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The tried, tested, proven solution for countless

AIR POLLUTION PROBLEMS
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We care aboutair.

AAF is a world leader in environmental

air quality control.

VCfe are deeply committed to solving

the problems ofair pollution in Europe and
are operating to supreme effect throughout

this continent.

AAFdesignsystemsandmanufacture -

products to control airborne emissions

from all sources, including factories,

foundries and process plants.

Helping to dean the air that Europe
breathes is a sectorofour activities that's

specially important to us. Because we care.

MF
AAF-LuL. Cnunlington, Notthumbcrtand,UK.Td: (0670) 715477.

AAF-SA.75017 Paris, France. 1U:(I) 4267-68-6*.

AAF-IXTHV. 1008AC,Amsmlam. NcthtttaWto.Tek (020)441111.

Imlustri filter-AAF. S-501 05. Haras. Sweden.TeJ: 053-548 60.
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The professional management team
offer their prospective clients a
QUALITYASSURED SERVICE

consisting of:

FREE APPRAISAL
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EFFICIENT SERVICE
COMPREHENSIVE BACK-UP FACILITY

POLICY OFIMPROVEMENT
LANDFILL INVESTMENT

SECURE DISPOSAL
THE SUPPORT OFA MAJOR PLC GROUP'

Write or telephone forbrochure to:—

WIMPEy
WImpoy Waste Management Ltaxtted

Chiswick Green House. Acton Lane. London W4SHF
Telephone: 01-9957733

Telex: 934329 Fax:01-9956746
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Progress in cutting vehicle exhaust and power station emissions has been stow Control equipment

THERE BAS BEEN a steady
improvement in recent years in
die' control ofair pollution from
vehicle exhausts in. Western
Europe, but teal progress has

'' been delayed by disagreements
and -political in-fighting among
members of the European Com-
munity.
Nearly two years' since the

EEC reached a so-called “ com-
promise," which fixed a time-
table and standards tor reduced
emissions from cars the argu-
ments between Community
members are still going on.
* In particular, Denmark says
the standards axe not severe
enough, is refusing to give way
and insists, on following the path
being taken by Sweden, Norway,
Switzerland and Austria
towards the adoption of US-
style emission controls for. cars.

Greece, worried about the
damage caused by pollution to

the classical buildings of
Athens, wants EEC. aid before
giving its approval.
The OK, France and Italy

have yet to support more, strin-

gent proposals.
-

Meanwhile,
West Germany has been going it

alone by offering financial

incentives to motorists who buy

n cutting vehicle exnau**- —— . .

rows over timetable for cars Task creates a market
" hurn engines has been fixed by the EEC by TrMT nnr the cost of acquiring

in the loneer term can be met by lean burn ngi
TO>,i«h all new cars must be cap- u

.. t. onninment
“-clean" new cars.

. : _ _

A meeting of the Council of
Environment Ministers on

March 30 might make the posi-

tion a little clearer. Meanwhile,

discussions have been going on

in Brussels which- could aug-

ment significantly the measures
originally agreed.

The proposed additional mea-

sures might lead to restrictions

on particulate emissions from
diesel-engined cars. But there. is

still wide disagreement
between member States on the

limits that should be set ana

this could delay filial agreement

until 1B8S- ..

The Friends of the Earth

environmental organisation is

among" those which complain

that the EEC proposals are

about three tunes,weaker than

those for diesel ears, due to

come into effect in the US this

year.
Governments and industry are

also considering whether to

widen the emissions testing pro-

cedure tor cars and to Include

higher, open-road speeds In the

so-called urban cycle. But no
decision on the new cycle is

'possible before November.
Further measures Likely to

take effect in the longer term

include second-stage reduc-

tions togaseous emissions from

small (under 1400 cc) cars (a

measure to be decided by the

European Council by the eudor
his year) and light commercial

"ftSF potentially on the

agenda is the control of

evaporative emissions; particu-

late emissions from diesel-

engined light commercial vehi-

cles as well as in-service

durability of emission control

equipmenL^ie g^dards ori-

ginally proposed, the motor
industry accepts that toll three-

wav exhaust catalysts of the

type used in the US and Japan

and which control emissions of

carbon monoxide, hydrocar-

bons and nitrogen oxides, will

have to be used on cars of more
than 2-litres. .

Some L4 to 2-litre cars might

be able to use the new “ lean

burn” engines. Other cars in

this category will have to use an

oxidation catalyst as well as

lean-born technology.

Standards for under 1.4 litre

cars are considerably less

severe and almost certainly can

can be met by lean-burn engines

^However, there is always the

possibility that a technological

breakthrough will

requirement for

which tend to be expemrtw-
how expensive is open to debate

but even a company a

vested interest in catalyste,

Johnson Matthey (a provider of

some of the precious metaU

used), says that

many the average extra cost is

^One example °L».
p0te

h
ti

is
technological breakthrough^
provided by the UK group AE
which has recently been tes-

ting—with good results so tor—a

radical piston design which

might eliminate the ueed for

either catalyst or lean-burn

engines in any size of car.

Meanwhile, the introduction

to Europe of cars using three-

way catalysts calls for the wide-

spread availability of uideaded

fuel. Lead poisons the catalysts

and makes them useless after

only a few hundred miles.

The oil Industry traditionally

has put small quantities oi

;
tetra-ethyl lead into petrol as an

i
anti-knock agent So Ear no date

has been fixed by the EEC by
which all new cars must be cap-

able of running on unleaded
petrol, but manufacturers are

working towards the target date

of October 1989.

However, the UK Government
in particular is pressing tor the

fast removal oflead from petrol

because of fears that high levels

of lead in the atmosphere can

be absorbed into the blood and

cause behavioural problems,
lower IQs and reduced ability to

concentrate.

To clean up Europe's car

emissions will certainly be a

long-term job. According to an

extensive study by the consult-

ing group DRI Europe, it is

likely to be 1995 before the Com-

munity even approaches com-

plete conformity with the stan-

dards proposed so far.

And given that some of toe

cars on Europe's roads will stall

be in use at the turn of the

century, even by then more than

one in three cars will not com-

ply with the standards envis-

aged.

Kenneth Gooding

Consensus on acid rain
Europe's pollution—where the sulphur falls

ACID RAIN was virtually

unheard of outside scientific

circles ten or 20 years ago.

Today it is a by-word tor damage
to lakes and plant life caused by
prolonged and widespread
industrial pollution.

Although scientists are vague

about many aspects ofadd rain,

there is a strong public and
political consensus about the

need for drastic cuts in emis-

sions of sulphur and nitrons

oxides, especially from fossil-

fuel power stations, factories,

and motor cars. It is a consensus

which, like the pollution itself,

transcends political and
geographical boundaries, such

. as those which divide East and.

Western Europe
• The pace at which these cots

have been introduced P:P»*w
stations has been dictated poth

by the extent of ecological dam-

age and by the heavy additional

cost to electricity production,

especially where coal is the

principal source of power

g
A
era

ro£rt published
December in • Switzerland

painted an alarming picture or

£e damage to forests by acid

rain. In Switzerland, West Ger-

many and France 50 per cent of

trees were said to show signs of

Might There are also alarming

reports from many parts of East-

ern Europe.

There is less agreement over

. the speed at which emissions

shouldb* reduce* Western

countries are currently divided

between the members and ^toe

non-members of the so-called

Thirty Per Cent Club, which

pledge to cutthejroutpat cf

sulphur dioxide-SO^-Jy 30

per cent between 1980 and 1993.

The Club now includes 20

European countries but
* although its target has been

endorsed by theEuropeanCom-
mission not all EEC countries

have yet joined it- The abstain-

ers are Britain, Ireland, Spain,

Portugal and Greece.

Britain, which is accused of

exporting 11 times more polln-

tonthan it receives from out-

side, points ont that its sulphur

emissions have, nonethrfes^

t dropped dramatically
J

i result of the extensive switch

r. over from oil
Centra*

1 iflTOs. Lastyear, too, the
central

Electricity Generating Board

(GEGB) decided to install flue

gas desulphurisetion in three of

its major 2.000 MegaWatt sta-

tions. It is also pledged to instal

FGD in all new coal-fired

et*30 per cent is regarded as

only the first stage of what is

needed. The European Commis-
sion originally proposed a 60

per cent cut in S02 emissions by

5993 and a 40 per cent cut in

nitrogen emissions. Even Bri-

tain, which has not yet signed

the 30 per cent commitment by

1993, has agreed in principle to

a 60 per cent target by 2005.

Environmentalists in

Scandinavian countries ^have

been making urgent calls for au

per cent reductions in sulphur

emissions. ..

Meanwhile, there are wide

variations in the corrective

action taken by different coun-

tries. A survey to be published

later this year by the Organisa-

tion of Economic Cooperation

and Development will show that

the US leads the world in the

volume and percentage of its

Coatbined on Pag* 4

Sulphur

dioxide Sulphur

emissions as deposited

sulphur 1983 export/

(000s metric tonnes) import

Promised

reductlansf

Met exports

United Kingdom
Italy

Spain

E. Germany

Hungary
Czechoslovakia

Soviet Union

Belgium

Poland
W. Germany
Denmark
Luxembourg
Ireland

France
Netherlands

Net imports
Finland

Austria

Sweden
Switzerland

Norway

19 30 by 1999
22 30 1993

32 30 1993

36 30 1993
42 30 1993
32 30 1993
53 50 1995

42 —
53 65 1993
69 50 1995
78 58 1990
69 —
60 50 1990
74 50 1995

74 50 1993
81 70 1995
84 68 1995

89 57 1995

93 50 1994

UNLIKE THE cost of acquiring

pollution control equipment,

the price European society pays

for environmental pollution is

not readily quantifiable.

But cleaner air and water

does not necessarily imply a

trade-offwith better energy con-

sumption and economic objec-

The cost of pollution control

equipment should not be har-

rier to policy action within

Europe, according to the

Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development

(
°Aeinn and healthy environ-

ment provides a catalyst tor

sustainable economic develop-

ment and is limited sooner or

later if environmental degrada-

tion is allowed to proceed,

according to Mr Enk Tytee,

Director of ^Environment
Directorate of the OECD.

In the UK, much of the discus-

sion on the possible reduction

of levels of acid rain focuses on

emission reduction by emission-

reducing technologies at toe

power station.

The Watt Committee on.

Energy argues that, in practice,

a combination of several-

approaches could be more
effective in dealing with acid

rain's effects and could be much

cheaper.

In 1982, power generation

accounted for 65 per cent of

estimated UK sulphur dioxide

emissions. More than 85 per

- cent of these, or over 50 i>er cent

of total national emissions,

came from coal-based power

generation Most of this resulted

from power generation at just 20

- m
The committee highlights new

processes, such as the Welhnan-

L^rdprocess which produces

concentrated sulphuric acid or

elemental sulphur as a bypro-

duct, at a cost of about £190 per

tonne of S02 removed.

UK power station: a suftaMa case tor taw*™*.

nm.rwi based on EMEP sulphur budget for Europe for 1984.

•import figures show percentage of sulphur deposition onginaung from

.other countries. 4onn
t Reductions from emissions in asao-

Sauce: United Nations and FWanda o* Iho Eanh

It concludes that retrofitting

flue-gas desulphunsation (FGD)

to power stations on a large

scale would give a once-and-for-

all increase in electricity tariffs

of four to five per cent
The Central Electricity

Generating Board’s cost esti-

mates are in fact somewhat

capital cost of providing

an FGD process at a new 2000

MW power station would vary

between £60m and £125m

toSSing
selected, according to the

CEGB, the lower figure applying

only to sea-water washing.

The increase in the total l

electricity generation cost t

(revenue costs plus capital i

repayment), would be between i

£24m and £30m per annum,

these figures also allowing for i

the cost of replacing lost output
j

from the station due to the cod- i

sumption of electrcity by the !

FGD process. '

Turning to the problems of

water pollution, Europe will

spend $16bn on mechanical

equipment to treat fresh and

waste water over the next ten

years, according to market

research by Frost & Sullivan.

The market in 1985 was $l-3bn

and will expand at an average

rate of 14 per cent per annum.

“ The largest individual mar-

ket is that for Germany with

about one quarter of the tohti,

followed by France and toe UK,

both at 17 per cent, and Italy at

&5 per cent," Frost & Sullivan

The transfer of technologies

to the commercial sector is

likely to play an increasingly

. important part in the develop-

; mentor pollution control equip-

ment . _

, In the UK, the Department of

i Trade and Industry’s Warren
t spring Laboratory is heavily

i involved in this work.

i Mr Doug Cormick says: “The

a Department of Energy is

a interested in giving licences to

certain types of combustion

plant and we are involved in

that And tor certifying smoke-

less fuels. We also work with toe

major trade associations.

“Some of the equipment we
use involves some commercially

available components put

together to suit our particular

purpose. For example, we have

devices for detecting sources oF

particular pollutants which are

only sampled when the wind is

coming from a particular direc-

tion.

One indication • of the

buoyancy of the pollution con-

trol equipment industry is toe

number of trade fairs, exhibi-

tions and conferences which are

held, and staged this year in

Milan, Munich and Birmingham.

Birmingham’s three-day

International Pollution Abate-

ment Fair begins on April Q at

the National Exhibition Centre.

A parallel conference will look

at air, water and land pollution.

More than 60 companies and
organisations will be exhibiting

from the UK. France, Germany,
Belgium, Finland and the US.

including non-commercial
organisations like the National

Society for Clean Air, Warren

Spring Laboratory, Harwell

Laboratory, Water Research
Centre and the Laboratory of

the Government Chemist.

Boris Sedacca
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whole 5.000 square mties or me i ;r:—

a radical improvement in the condition ofWe
aradical

0Ver3
When problems do occur, like- the spillage in

the River Roding last year, our scientists are on

hand to take water samples, trace the source of

the pollution and assess the damage.

Having established that the water s once

again clear, we can restock the riverand help natureirana rreipnutuit -

running water for you

restore the balance. Our expertise in this area has

led to our involvement in projects in India. China

^/n the future, in line with the E.EC. directives,

we will continue to maintain this same high

standard ofpollution control.

It's a responsibility we're happy to fulfil.

Thames Water, Nugent House, Vastern Road

Reading RG1 8D8
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Acid rain

consensus
Continued from page 3

coal-fired power stations fitted
with FGD.
According to the survey, pre-

pared by the International
Energy Agency's Coal Research
division, the US now has FGD in
55,000 MW of coal-burning
generating capacity. By 1982. it

will have been installed in a
farther 44,000 MW, raising the
percentages power stations with
FGD from 18 per cent to 31 per
cent In Japan, 85 per cent ofthe
total coal-fired power stations
now have FGD..
Western Europe's biggest

clean-up programme is In West
Germany, which expects to
halve its S02 output by two-
thirds by 1995. Under Bonn's
tough clean-air legislation
introduced four years ago, some
DM 28bn (£9.85bn) is being spent
on installing FGD in 46,000 MW
of coal-fired power stations by
1988. Work has already been
completed on 7,000 MW of
capacity, a further 6,000 MW are
under construction, and FGD
for a farther 23.CG0 MW is on
order.
Over the same period, France,

the Netherlands, Norway,
Sweden and Denmark expect to

more than halve their S02 emis-
sions, but Britain's output is

expected to fall by no more than
a third.
FGD involves trapping the

sulphur fames in a neutralising
agent—such as limestone or
sodium. There are more than
100 different ways of doing this

on offer, which broadly fall into
two categories—regenerable
and non-regenerable.

In non-regenerable systems,

the S02 is permanently bound
in a chemical compound which
has to be disposed of as waste
slurry or sold as a by-product,
such as gypsum. In regenerable
systems, the SQ2 is removed
from the sorbent and regener-
ated as a sulphur product.

Most of the FGD systems in

use are of the non-regenerable
variety, and are based on either
lime or limestone and, apart
from those in the US, are mostly
designed to produce high qual-

ity gypsum. Limestone is by far

the most commonly used rea-
gent for new installations in
Europe and Japan.
However, in some countries,

such as West Germany, the
result has been to flood the mar-
ket with a surplus of gypsum.
The consequent waste disposal
problem has been described as

merely transferring pollution

from the air to the ground.

Hence the growing interest in

the regenerable -systems, espe-
cially as these may also help to

cut emissions of nitrons oxide
(Nox), which according to some
scientists is a bigger culprit
haw sulphur in damage to

forests, although not to lakes.

Power stations are less

responsible for Nox than they
are for S02 emissions. Neverthe-
less, they are under pressure to

reduce their Nox emissions as
well by trying to develop low
Nox burners.
In Britain, the CEGB is con-

ducting a series of major trials,

including a £2.5m modification

ofa boileratthe Fiddler’s Feny
power station in Cheshire and a
£2.75m trial at Eggborough
power station in Yorkshire.

’ But it is a slow process. It is

also expensive: the total cost of

modifying all the CEGB stations

in this way would be about
£250m

‘ Maurice Samttelson

Nuclear waste

More opposition to dumping
INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR
experts like to say that political,
not technological factors, pro-
vide the key to the feasibility of
longterm disposal of atomic
waste

Research, co-ordinated be-
tween the main nuclear coun-
tries, over methods oftreatment
of radioactive wastes ranging
greatly In danger levels have
concluded, the experts say, that
there are ao scientific barriers
to disposal

But growing worries in the
general population about the
environment In general and the
nuclear industry in particular
have made the question of pub-
lic acceptance an ever-increas-
ing factor.

Arguably, it is one to which
the atomic business—attuned
since its military beginnings in
the 1940s and 1950s to an atmos-
phere of secrecy—has not paid
enough attention.

Now, even In France, where a
broad public consensus for the
country’s nuclear programme
traditionally existed, diffi-

culties are starting to multiply
over finding adequate long-term
underground storage sites for
high-level waste.

about the nuclear authorities’
reassurance on safety.

This has added to the difficul-
ties—not only in the nuclear
field, but also concerning waste
for instance from the chemical
industry—ofobtaining licensing
permission for long-term
dumps.

Nuclear utilities and the ato-
mic business face atwo-prouged
attack. For, at the same time as
safety concerns have become
more acute, the economics of
nuclear waste disposal—cause
and effect ofa continued debate
over tiie wisdom of reproces-
sing—have moved against the
nuclear industry.

The Paris-based Nuclear
Energy Agency (NEA), - an
of&hoot of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment, has cast doubt on
the economics of the reproces-
sing option in a series ofreports
in the last few years.

Reprocessing— under which
plutonium is separated from
spent uranium fuel— has been
favoured by a number of impor-
tant nuclear countries for both
ecological and economic
reasons.

nitim and potentially reusable

uranium (with a slightly higher

fissile content than natural ura-

nium) are generated winch can

be recycled into both fast breed-

er and light water reactors and
so lower the overall cost of

electricity generation.

landscape awaited by
experts for the year

This calculation Was in order
so long as the nuclear industry

could rely on a steady build-up

in the number of plutonium-
banting breeder reactors
coming on stream in the next
decades.

It was also predicated on the
xpectation that, as a eonse-expectation that, as a conse-
quence of expansion of “first

generation” thermal uraninm-
btiming reactors, the price of
natural uranium and of ura-

nium enrichment would move
up steadily in coming years.

nuclear expert*

2000.

On the one band, less irradi-

ated fuel will be produced. The
NEA forecasts that 9.SJ0 tonnes
Tier year of spent fael will come
out ofOECDN-plants bythe end
of the century, down consider-

ably from 12,460 tonnes forecast

only in 1982.

On the other band, it seems
likely that utilities’ desire- to
reprocess this material to free

reusable plutonium will ebb
considerably once the present
long-term reprocessing con-

tracts expire.

These two conditions pro-
vided the basis forthe decisions
made by France to build up
commercial reprocessing
capacity at its plant inLa Hague
near Cherbourg during the.
1970s. However, the arithmetic
has since changed considerably.

Countries led by West Ger-

many—which entered early into

reprocessing contracts for.'reg-

ulatory reasons—are turning xxk-

craasingly to disposal of gener-

ated plutonium not- in fest

breeders but in thermal reac-

tors through so-called mixed ox-

ide recycling.

Britain's nuclear waste ready for dumping at

The widespread confusion
created by European govern-
ments’ widely differing
approaches to radiation safety
levels and counter-measures af-

ter the Chernobyl nuclear acci-
dent has left a powerful legacy.
It has increased still further
suspicion among public opinion

Separation ofthe spent fael, it

is argued, limits the amount of
high-level waste which ulti-
mately needs to be vitrified and
stored in safe underground
sites. This amounts to about 3
per cent (for fael from light wa-
ter reactors) of the spent fael
arising.

At the same time, both pluto-

In a projection which now has
a distinctly surrealistic air, Mr
Andre' Giraud, head of the
French Atomic EnergyCommis-
sion in 1976, and now France's
Defence Minister, was predic-
ting a decade ago that by 2005 a
total of 500 fast breeders of the
size of'Frauce's Superphoenix
fest breederwould be on stream
around the world.

But this is admitted by the
French to be only a second-best
solution. And the NEA said

bluntly in a report last year that

the cost of reprocessing “ is not
ofiDset by the value of the mate-
rials produced.”

Landfill disposal of chemicals is only a partial answer

In fact, it can be calculated
with a fair amount of certainty'
that no more than a handful of
Superpheuix-type plants will be
producing power by then.

This will mean that pressures
will grow for countries to build
intermediate storage sites -for

spent fuel. Waste could be
stored underwater in pools for

20 to SO years to dissipate heat
and allow some radioactive pro-
ducts to decay.

Toxic waste a vexed problem
This is one of the side-effects

of the prolonged slowdown of
nuclear construction around
the world. This has also taken
away another plank from the
arguments advanced fay fast

breeder backers by causing the
uranium price, far from clim-

’fhia would give utilities more
timeto make up their minda At
the end of this time, theywould
have to decide whether to go for
reprocessing—or whether to

seal away waste bi geological

repositories capable or shiel-
ding the environment from con-
tamination formillions ofyears.
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THE MANAGEMENT of toxic

and chemical waste is a particu-
larly vexed question in the field

ofpollution control, and the bat-
tle lines are sadly familiar. In
the UK, environmental groups
argue that by EEC standards the
UK authorities are permissive
«wH the chemical industry lax,

a»nd the industry charges the
environmentalists with ignor-

ance and partiality.
Toxic waste goes either Into

the ground, into water or into
the atmosphere. According to a
1986 report from the Hazardous

! Waste Inspectorate, England
and Wales in 1985 produced
3bSm tonnes ofhazardous waste
Of this, 79 per cent was used

i as straight landfill, another 4
per cent was solidified and then
used as landfill and just under 2
per cent wentdown mine shafts.

A farther 7 per cent was
dumped at sea or incinerated at

sea, and the remainder was
either chemically treated or
burnt in land incinerators.
Diane Brown, ofthe Chemical

Industries Association, says
" Whatever chemical process
you have, and no matter how
good your processing technol-
ogy, you will have some waste
Recycling is encouraged, but it

has to be economic, qr it’s not
viable.
“ In a sense, the whole chemi-

cal industry has always been
based on recycling. When yon
produce a chemical, you also

make by-products, and you look
for a use for them. But very
often a process just produces a
horrible gunge which is of no
use to anyone. It’s nonsense to

say that if you recycled enough
and had tight enough controls
there wouldn’t be any waste at
all "

The UK’s heavy reliance on
landfill js a bone of contention
with environmentalists.Andrew
Booth of Greenpeace says:
" One ofthe greatest concerns is

the way the UK is operating in

isolation from the rest of
Europe. Because Europe has
identified UK standards as lax
on landfilling, there is an
increasingtendency forwaste to

be exported from Europe to go
into holes in the ground in theinto holes in the ground in the
UK"
The industry, however, points

oat that landfill is the cheap
approach, and also denies that
US practice is indiscriminate.

“ i-andfiii is not a single
option,” Diane Brown says. “ It

varies according to the relation-

ship with the water table, and so
on. Some things can go to land-

fill, but it depends on the prop-
erties both of the waste and the
site.”
The sites chosen for landfill

are usually mineral extraction
sites, such as the clay deposits
In Bedfordshire used for

brickmaking. A common prac-
tice in the UK is so-called co-

disposal, whereby industrial 1

waste is mixed in with domestic
waste which is in the process of
rotting down.
The mixture is then com-

.pacted and covered with soil,

and built up in layers. Property
handled, there should be a pro-
cess ofdegradation, rathersimi-
lar to a sewage works under the
ground.
Another technique is to soli-

dify the waste in a cement-like
matrix which sets hard and
holds the waste in a block. The
method is limited in applica-
tion, since with most organic
waste the cement will not set. It

is, though, a common way of
handling cyanide waste.
Deep mine disposal, as the

Inspectorate’s figures show, is

rare in the UK Diane Brown
says: “In the US, they drill right
down into the earth as a means
of getting rid of waste, but it's

something we’re not that happy
about You can come across
water pockets and all kinds of
thing* ifyon go down deep, and
we don’t know enough about
where the stuff’s going to go.”
The exception is ICTs salt

mines in Cheshire—huge
cathedral-tike caverns under-
ground scoured out by the
extraction of salt by water, and
regarded as safe for toxic
disposaL

Id turns np in a more con-
troversial guise as joint owner
(with Cookson Group) of Tiox-
ide, Europe’s biggest producer
of titanium dioxide, the white
pigment used io paint manufac-
ture. Along with SGM, now a
subsidiary of Hanson Trust,
Tioxide has been blamed by
environmentalists for polluting
the River Humber with
effluent—based on sulphuric
acid or chlorine—from the
manufacturing process.
Greenpeace says: “Titanium

dioxide is a classic case of the
UK setting bad precedents com-
pared to Europe. If Tioxide or

SCM w?re in Germany or Hoi-’
land, they'd now* have to recycle
by 1989. But the UK has
reserved its position on the EEC
Directiveon waste from the tita-

nium dioxide industry.”
Indeed, a House of Lords

Committee concluded in 1985
that the draft Directive would
actually have adverse results on
the environment, and would do
no good to the Humber. The
argument is a long-running one,
with the industry (backed by
academics and the local water
board) arguing that emissions
into the river, while staining

beaches as unsightly red col-
our, does no actual, harm to
marine or other life.

The argument points to a cen-
tral difference in attitude
between the UK and the EEC
over the whole issue of pollu-
tion control. Europe proceeds
on a strict hasis oflaws controll-
ing what may or may not be
emitted.
TheUK fay contrast, works fiy

so-called environmental quality
objectives. That is, the effect of
a given substance has to be
judged according to the charac-
ter of the environment—a fast-
flowing stream versus a pond,'
for instance—into which it is
being released.

Plainly, though, the UK posi-
tion is not wholly satisfactory.

One expert witness recently
described the framework oflaw
in the UK as adequate, but

bins astronomically as some
nuclear lobbyists were forecas-
ting, to stagnate:.

The net effect of these com-
plex developments has been to
change the shape of the waste

There isno shortage ofgeokh
glcaUy-suitable sites in Europe.
But public opposition to such
dumps is. likely, to occupy the
headlines in coming years.
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remarked thatthe law’s applica-
tion was “ ramshackle and anti-
deluvian.”

The Chemical Industries
Association has just produced a
couple ofbooklets which setout
the best practice for toxic waste
disposal, including methods of

1

landfilL The industry rejects
charges of laxity in principle,
but there is an implicit recogni- 1

tion ofoccasional backsliding in ;

practice.

Tony Jackson
< -a: a’v tie System.- Division- Hoystem Kn^laud-Tol I M*»

We do!
For some people, dean air is a dirty word. But it’s crucial to all ofus -
so let’s keep it clean!

Flakt, a world leader in air pollution control, has acquired unique
expertise through more than 50 years’ experience in this highly special-
ized field. Our flue-gas cleaning systems for coal- and oil-fired power
stations, waste-incineration plants and heavy industry are designed
to meet the most stringent demands.

And we’re not talking hot air! Others may point to elaborate plans -
we can point to concrete achievements worldwide.

mFlakt
Flakt Industri AB, S-351 87 Vaxjd, Sweden. Phone: + 46 470 87 000.

NETT*NETT*NETT*NETT»NETT

| AREYOU §
z WELL 5

CONNECTED? a
NETT, Network for Environmental Technology

Transfer is a new organisation to be launched in 1987 as

part ofthe European Year ofthe Environment with the

support of the European Community.

NETFs objective is to increase the adoption ofcleaner

and lowwastetechnologies in industryon aEuropewide
basis.

numbered. 0942 815111.
Metal Box Engineering
'.veentnneer voursuc

Chew Moor Lane, Westhoughton, Bolton, Lancs, BL5 3JL, Telex: 67163. Fax: (0942) 814666

Membership is open to a wide variety oforganisations,

including manufacturers ofpoDution control

equipment, university research departments,

consultants, government research laboratories,

industrial research associations, users of pollution

control and products and the regulatory authorities.

JOIN NETT
Details can be obtained from:

J Tscbrainrza

EYETask Force

Commission of the

European Communities

Rue de la Loi 200

Bl04*» BRUSSELS

FrankJoyce
ECOTEC Research and Consulting

Rue de la Science 5

B 1040 BRUSSELS
Td:010 322 231 0361

Fax: 010 322 23 1 0684
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Fresh water

Pressing need
for treatment

THE DISASTROUS Sandoz leak
was bat one of several serious
spills into the: Rhine from
chemical plants in Switzerland
and WestGermany lastyearthat
carried mercury-based insecti-
cides and weedkiller into the
river, which provides dHnfrjtw
water for 20m people.
Together, they fbcus attention

on one of Europe's most press*
ing environmental problems

—

the pollution of fresh water
resources. -

The pollution stems from
many sources.

. Industrial
effluents carry metals such as
cadmium, mercury, nickel, cop*
per and zinc; detergents con-
taining phosphorus upset the
balance ofwater in lakes, rivers
and estuaries; nitrates from
fertilisers maybewashed out of
the soil and into both surface
and groundwaters; and sewage
which has been untreated, or
insufficiently treated,may over-
load the regenerative capacity
of the water into which it is
discharged.
These problems occur

throughout the world, but the
Rhine, which has been called
u
the sewer of Europe ” runs

through an area of excep-
tionally concentrated and
varied industry and heavy
population and Is an important
illustration of the impact of
these on a major international
riven

While the Rhine supplies
drinking water, it also provides
a convenient disposal system
forhuman and industrial waste-
water from five riparian coun-
tries. More than a century a
halfago, the poetSamuel Taylor
Coleridge wrote: “The river
Rhine it is well known. Doth
wash the city of Cologne, But
tell me. Nymphs, what power
divine. Shall henceforth wash
the river Rhine? ”

Water industry specialists
have tried to provide an answer
to his question. Techniques for
removing ban&fbl substances
from water have been
developed and water used for
drinking is treated to a high
standard: industries have been
encouraged to clean their
effluent before it is discharged
into the river, and urban author-
ities have built high technology
sewage works to reduce the
impact of human waste on the
ecological balance of the river.

Atthe same time, the number
of potential - pollutants has
risen, and the pollution con-
centrations rise progressively
as the river travels from
Switzerland through. France,

.
Luxembourg ; j- apd^. . 3$eSt
Germany*
TheNetherlands,attheUndof

the Hue, receives foe accumu-
lated waste from the , four

'

upstream countries and from
'the Rhine’s major tributaries,

.

the Moselle,the Main, the Ruhr
and the. lieppe which drain
some of the most highly;

industrialised areas of western
Europe.
Before foe recent chemical

disaster, the Netherlands’ main
complaint was against France

which releases a million tonnes

of sulphate each year from the

Alsace potassium mines tot©toe

Moselle. The 1878 Rhine Salt

Treaty committed all member
states of the International
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Rhine Committee to reduce the
salt load.
The treatybecame effective in

1980 and all dumping since then
has been carried out illegally.

However, France has had great
difficulty in finding alternative
methods of disposal for the
large amounts of salt which are
produced by the potash mines.

According to European Eco-
nomic Community statistics, in
1982. the Rhine discharged
23,000 tonnes of orthophos-
phate, 350,000 tonnes of nitrate,
5.8m tonnes of sulphate and
over 11m tonnes ofchloride into
the Netherlands' coastal waters.
While the exact source of these
pollutants could not be accur-
ately established, the main
inputs occurred upstream ofthe
Netherlands’ border. Thus the
Netherlands, which takes 70 per
cent of its drinking water from
the Rhine is faced with the high
cost problem of cleaning Rhine
water to an acceptable drinking
water standard.
Because of its wide implica-

tions for the ecological, com-
mercial and political relation-

ships between member states,

the European Economic Com-
munity has directed consider-
able attention to the develop-
ment of policies aimed at pro-
tecting fresh water resources.
In 1976, a Dangerous Subst-

ances’ Directive identified two
classes of substances which
shonld be controlled. List one.
the u black” list included all

those considered toxic, persis-

tent and bioaccumulable, and
therefore requiring stringent
control while list two, the
"grey” list -was for substances
considered to be less dangerous
but which also needed to be
reduced.

14 Daughter” directives look-
ing at specific substances and
setting ont objectives for their
control have since been
adopted for mercury, cadmium,
lindane, pentocholorphenol,
carbon tetrachloride and DDT.
In addition, 229 other subst-

ances, including various pesti-

cides, have been identified for

argent consideration as list one
products.
While the Community has the

ability to set out requirements,

it has neither the resources nor
the personnel to enforce these
directives, although it can take
member states to the European
court On the whole, it is np. to
individual countries, or indi-

vidual water authorities to
ensure that industries are
aware of their obligations and.
if necessary to enforce -regula-

tions- . .

Cln l98Q, a Drinking Water
Quality Directive which applies
to water for human consump-
tion was adopted. It allowed a
five year period for member
states to plan their strategies to

reduce levels ofnitrates, chemi-
cals, lead, pesticides etc in
drinking water, and set out the
required parameters, For many
substances.it set a Guide Level
and/or a yayimnm Admissable
Concentration, and for a few a
uinimnm Required Concentra-

. turn.

^Countries with a .high level of
intensiTO &gricttitaral produc-
tion and animal husbandry are
having difficulty in complying
with the directives Maximum
Admissable Concentration for

mh- .

Marine risks

Issues of international law

Hj.; * :c l

WOK - in .

MARITIME POLLUTION has
become an issue of Increasing
international concern over the
last 25 years as the world’s ship-
ping fleets have carried an ever-
growing volume and variety of
dangerous and environmentally
damaging substances.

vidual countries could make
only a small Impact on the prob-
lem, and a variety ofunco-ordin-
ated national measures could
well make matters worse.

Serious tanker spills

nitrates which is 50 milligram-
mes a litre.

Nitrate levels have risen
dramatically in recent years
dne to increased use of
fertiliser. In Denmark, for
example, the average nitrate
level in groundwater has tripled
in the past 30 years and in the
UK, the Department of the
Environment’s Nitrate Co-
ordination Group has reported
that it would cost $3G0m in capi-
tal costs to ensure that nitrate
concentration in public water
supplies are kepi below the
limit
Nitrates are very difficult to

control because there is no spe-
cific point source. Rainfall
following a dry period may
release large amounts of
nitrates which have been stored
for months In the soil so con-
centrations are widely fluctuat-

ing and seasonal. Another
agricultural effluent which

affects fresh water quality is pig
waste, which is very high in

ammonia. Denmark has
recently introduced legislation

to try to reduce the strength and
quantity of pig waste which is

polluting groundwater. The
Netherlands also has problems
with animal waste.

Italy is due to publish Its first

review of fresh water quality
later this year, following a
decade of intense effort to con-
trol pollution from industries,
agriculture and domestic waste.
Spain, Greece and Portugal,

new members of the EEC are
being allowed time to review
the state of their inland waters
and to draw up plans to meetthe
EEC directives. They are
expected to produce national
legislation which is in line with
the Community’s international
objectives. _

Annette Bingham

The potentially serious
nature of the threat has been
illustrated a number of times,
most notably by the wreck ofthe
Liberian-registered tanker Tor-
rey Canyon offCornwall in 1967,

when more than 30,000 tons of
oil were released into the sea.
The lesson was brought home

by the loss of the Amoco Cadiz,
owned by Standard Oil of
Indiana, offthe coast ofBrittany
in 1978, when about ZOO miles of
French coastline were heavily
polluted.
Less spectacular instances of

pollution occur every day,
however, often as a result of
routine shipping operations,
and sometimes because of
deliberate dumping
Many of the world's oceans

are also at risk from pollution

from land-based industrial by-
products, as well as agricultural

pesticides and herbicides, nuc-
lear discharges and effluents
from urban areas.
This sort of pollution is

largely within the power ofindi-
vidual governments to control,

and many have made significant

steps forward.
By its very nature, however,

pollution from ships has proved
difficult for individual coun-
tries to deal with, not least
because of the issues of inter-

national law involved.

In many cases, ships and car-

goes may be owned by com-
panies in different countries,

with crews from a third. The
effects of a spillage may also be
felt in more than one country,

sometimes far from the location

of the discharge.
As a result, it has long been

recognised that action by indi-

The difficulties were first rec-
ognised before the First World-
War, largely because of oil

pollution ofports and harbours.
By the 1930s. a number of coun-
tries had taken measures to con-
trol discharges of oil within
their territorial waters, includ-
ing fines for illegal discharges.
International measures were

considered, but no agreement
had been reached by the out-
break of the Second World War,
and itwas not until 1954 that the
first co-ordinated action was
agreed at a conference orga-
nised by the UK.
This convention was aimed

primarily at pollution resulting
from loading and discharging,
and the release of oily wastes
from machinery spaces—still
the major causes of oil pollution
from ships.

(6,000 tons gross and above)
No. of Vessels %
SpHls at risk SplHs

1978 34 3440 2.5

1979 107 3348 3.2

1980 72 3362 2.2

1981 93 3274 2.8

1982 59 3215 1.8

1983 61 3100 2.0

1984 58 2913 2.0

1985 50 2793 L8

other international treaties,

including one dealing with the
rights of nations to take action

The 1954 convention was
regarded as a good first step
towards controlling the dangers
ofpollution. But rapid growth in

the volume ofoil carried by sea,
and concern over the increasing
size of tankers, led to the
establishment in 2859 of the
International Maritime
.Organisation, a United Nations
organisation with responsibility
for most issues concerned with
safely at sea.

The Torrey Canyon disaster
spurred the DIO to convene a
conference of all maritime
nations in 1973, which adopted
the International Convention
for the Prevention of Pollution
from Ships (MarpolX
This convention, which forms

the basis of current inter-

national law on maritime pollu-

tion, deals largely with techni-

cal requirements intended to
reduce the risk of pollution.

It is backed up by nearly 30

rights of nations to take action
against pollution following
actions to ships outside territo-

rial waters, and another making
shipowners liable for com-
pensation.
In tonnage terms, by far the

most important pollution resul-

ting from shipping operations is

oiL The National Academy of
Sciences in the US estimated in

1980 that as much as 3.54m tons
‘ of oil entered the sea every
year, of which- about 1.5m tons
came from ships. (The rest came
from land-based activities and
included industrial wastes and
natural seepage.)
The NAS estimated that about

390,000 tons of oil are spilt every
year following tanker acci-

dents, usually groundings and
collisions.
A much greater quantity of oil

‘enters the seas as a result of
normal tanker operations,

however, usually associated
with the cleaning of cargo
residues while ships are en
route from discharging at one
port to reload at another.
The residue normally amounts
tosome 0.4 per cent ofthe cargo-
carrying capacity of a tanker

—

or about 800 tons for a ship of

200,000 deadweight tons. As
much as half of this can be lost

overboard during cleaning.
This form of pollution has

declined is recent years as a
result of technical advances in

cleaning techniques, backed up
by IMO conventions, but is still

estimated at about 700,000 tons
a year by the NAS.

The most common pollution

incidents occur during terminal
operations, when oil is being
loaded or discharged. This
accounts for up to 92 per cent of
all spillages, according to

figures issued by the Inter-

national Tanker Owners’ Pollu-

tion Federation (ITOPF), and
the effects can be severe
because the discharges occur
close to shorelines, and often in

confined areas such as ports.

The quantity of oil discharged
is usually small, however, and
only about 20,000 tons a year is

released in this way, according
to the NAS.
There has been less public

concern about the dangers of
chemical pollution, even though
some of the chemicals carried
by sea are far more’ dangerous
than oil to the marine environ-
ment.
Some are so poisonous that

even a small amount can cause
major damage to marine life.

Others can build up in the food
chain until they are present in
suffioently large qautitltes to
present a danger U> human
health. Some are so persistent
that they can be dangerous for
hundreds of years.

Among the most common
chemicals transported in bulk
by sea are sulphuric acid, phos-
phoric acid, nitric acid, caustic

soda, ammonia, vegetable oils

and animal fats, molasses and
alcohols, petrochemical pro-

ducts, and coal tar products
such as benzene, phenol and
naphthalene.

Kevin Brown

Saving the

Mersey
WHILE a huge clean-up has
made the River Thames fit

enough for salmon to live in,

England still has one
_
of

Europe’s most problematical

and polluted rivers.

A 35,000m project to clean up
tiie entire River Mersey, which
runs through the urban con-
urbations of north-west Eng-
land, has begun and, with EEC
help, is projected to continue
into the next century.
. The river is already benefit-

ing from a programme of
emergency action to treat pollu-

tion blackspots.
The Mersey’s problems stem

from 200 years of unregolated
industrial development—and
from the human wastes of 5m
people living in one of the
world’s most densely-populated
areas. ..

While dramatic reductions in
the metal content of the water
have already been achieved,

untreated sewage is the main
contaminant
In 1980, over 1£0Q outfalls

were discharging untreated
sewage into the Mersey estuary,

while over-loaded and delapi-

dated treatment works within
Greater Manchester poured
partly-treated effluent into the
upper reaches of the -river.

The European Development
Fund - ha* allocated 5120m
towards a 15-year emergency
clean-up programme. A 560m
sewage treatment plant being
built on a reclaimed dockland
site InLiverpool will effect a big
improvement when it goes into
operation in two years' time.
Investment in treatment

works for the other main estu-

ary towns and a Anther$60m for

sew sewers should solve the
most acute problems inthe tidal

system.

Further upstream, sewers
carry both tool and surface
water drainage and discharge
fold flows as soon as there is any
rain. Thousands ofkilometres of
new sewers are needed and
treatment works will have to be
expanded and updated.
Ifthe Victorian city fathers of

Manchester and Liverpool had
been obliged to extract their
drinking water from the Mersey,
the river would never have been
allowed to fall into such a state

of neglect -

However, they found it

cheaper and easier to turn to
upland supplies from the Lake
District and North Wales, and
the riverbecame an-open drain.

There were no regulations con-
trolling discharges into the
river until the 1960s.

Victorian London, on the
other hand, had no easy access

to unpolluted upland water.

More than 100 years before
any attempts were made to pro-
tect the Mersey, legislation was
enacted for the Lea and the
Thames and river conservancy
boards were set np to protect
catchments which would be
used for drinking water.
The major attempt to clean up

the estuary started in the 1960s
and two large treatment works
were expanded, and mod-
ernised.
Industry, including Ford at

Dagenham, was encouraged to

invest in purpose-buill treat-

ment works. As a result, the first

salmon to be sighted in the

Thames this century was found
in 1974.

THE
ILweixman-lord

FLUEGAS
^ DESULPHURISATION

iv PROCESS IS

A BITOFA
Mb' MOUTHFUL

ti

- -

; BUT IT’S EASIER
TO SWALLOW
THAN ACID RAIN.

W
Davy's Wellman-Lord process is

the world's leading regenerative flue

gas desulphurisation process.

Put simply, it is the bestand most
effective way of combating pollution

problems by producing sulphur and

related chemicals as by-products.

In 1985 Davy McKee completed,

the first European project using its

patented Wellman-Lord process.

Adoption ofthe technology

in Europe followed the successful

operation of 25 plants in the United

States and 5 in Japan.

ThefirstEuropean plantwas built

forOMV ofAustriaattheirSchwechat

refinery.

Projects now atthe construction

stage are for the German chemical

company BASF and a £100 million

scheme for BKB at their coal-fired

power stations at Helmstedt, West
Germany.

At the design stage is a £40 mill-

ion project for the Rummelsburg

(Berlin) coal-fired power station in

tiie German Democratic Republic

Davy also has the exclusive

licence in Britain for the Research-

Cottrell system, another technology

with a strong track record ofsuccess,

using the limestone/gypsum route.

DavyMcKee engineering centres

in London and Frankfurt are the two
principal operating companies

specializing in pollution control - not

only in flue gas desulphurisation but

in waste air and water treatment and

other anti-pollution processes.

If pollution control is your
concern call us in Londonor Frankfurt
and we’ll offer you the appropriate

technology solution.

We’re confident the fish would
welcome your move.

EH Davy
Davy McKee (London) Lid. 250 Euston Road, London NW1 2PG. Telephone; 01-380 1000

DavyMcKee AG, BoragaJlee 1, Posrfacb 60 08 29. D6000 Frankfurr/Main 60. West Germany. Telephone: (069) 400701.

Visit Davy xt the Leipzig ^Trade Falr15/21 March - Stand 328, Hall 6.

Annette Bingham
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TI to sell domestic appliance side
BY OAT HARRIS

TI Group yesterday stated Its
fixture firmly on' specialised
engineering, confirming that It
is too sell its remaining domes-
tic appliance operations.

ft also reported a 42 per cent
rise la pre-tax profits to £434m
(£306m) on sales of filJMbn
(£997m) . in 1986. . _

The - burineeses to be sold
include Grede/Jackson, New
World, Glow-worm and Park-
ray, manufacturing products
ranging from gas and electric
cookers and fires to microwave
ovens, central heating boilers
and solid-fuel appliances.

TI said that it was seeking
the highest possible price and
would consider offers for the
whole division for individual
businesses.
The maximum value could

well lie in two purchasers, may-
be three,” Hr Ranine Utiger,

chairman, said yesterday.
Analysts suggested yesterday

that the businesses could fetch

up to £200m. TI said that it

TI RESULTS BY SECTOR
Tunwrw Profits before Interest

SpedsHted engineering
Automotive
SpccMscd tube
Domestic appliances
Ci

'

costs
Cycles
Other

1966 1965 1986 ins
<m Cm £m £m

3SU 24SA IM 1X7
197.6 189.6 149 1X4
1442 1542 8.7 1X4
2S7JS 2703 28.1 21.1
143* 137A - 2A* 46*— • — ’

1st xxt

Toed
•Less, t Deficit.

1.MU 997.1 5*4 507

had already received several
approaches. The sale will be
handled by S. G. Warburg.

Mr Christopher Lewinton,
chief executive, said the
decision to sell was based solely

on TI’s new corporate strategy,

which the company said yester-

day was “ to concentrate

on specialised engineering
businesses, operating in
selected niches on a global

basis.

“Key businesses must be
able to command positions of
sustainable technological and
market share leadership.”
The planned disposal, along

with the previous sales of
Raleigh bicycles and Russell
Hobbs and Tower Housewares
small appliances, will remove
businesses which contributed
more than 40 per cent of TTs
turnover last year.
The company has subse-

quently paid £27m for the

European small-diameter tubes
business of Annco, the US steel
group.

All divisions showed a better
performance with the exception
of specialised tubes, which
were hit by a fall in demand
from the oil industry, and
domestic appliances, which
suffered from money-losing
Russell Babbs and fierce price
competition in microwaves.
TI reported a huge rise in

extraordinary charges to £634m
(£4.6m), reflecting the assets
write-down on the sale of
Raleigh, the closure of a gas
cylinder plant in Oklahoma and
machine tool rationalisation.

Interest costs fell to £15m
(£2QjLm).
Earnings per share advanced

to 46.7p (29.6p). A final divi-
dend of lOp (8p) would lift the
total to 16p <13p). TI Will

propose a two-for-one share
split, its shares added 20p yes-
terday to 673p.

See Lex

Nick Garnett takes a look at TI’s rapidly changing shape

Showing the signs of corporate anorexia
" WHAT WORRIES me is

growth in earnings per Share.

Xf I cam get margins up to 10
per cent on sales I do not mind
how big we are."
Hr Christopher Lewintiw,

brought In to TI as chief

executive last year, mates no
bones about what will be from
now on the main operating goal

for a manufacturing group
whose roots go deep into the

UK’s engineering fabric.

On the issue of size be is

certainly practising what be
preaches. After selling off in
January Raleigh bicycles, which
last year contributed close to

24 per cent of the group’s
£1.04bn turnover, TT is now
putting up for side the whole
of its domestic appliances busi-

This will shovel another huge
chunk off the group’s books,
slicing £250m or so off turnover
and removing- £20m of proftrts.

It represents one of fog most
striking upheavals in recent
years in the- structure of a
British engineering-based com-
pany.
TI tripped :nto 1987 with

three broad groups of manu-
facturing activities-—the bicycle

business, domestic appliances
whose brand names indude
Creda, New World and Glow-
worm and a collection of specia-

list engineering and automotive
component businesses.
Brought in to give TI new

direction, Mr Lewinton has
effectively dissected the -com-
pany. Raleigh has now gone, the

domestic appliance 'empire—!’’

pieces of which were sold inr

December-—is being broken up
and sold off and TT has set out
to become almost entirely a
specialist engineering company.
Some might wonder if this is

another example of a British
big-name manufacturer shed-
ding so much bulk and presence
that it shows signs of develop-

ing corporate anorexia. It is one
thing to flog off companies, an-
other to find good ones to buy.
Hr Lewinton has a string of

explanations, based on where
he and, presumably now the TI
board believe the group’s best
interests lie. -

These - arguments fall into
three slots. First Raleigh: time
had rixh'dut-for the loss-making
bicycle company, Mr Lewinton
says. A lot of good work had
been done in the past tew years,
especially junder Mr Ronnie
Utiger, TI chairman, to try to
bring it round.

Christopher Lewinton*
chief executive of TI

*If you look at

specialist

engineering all

I am doing

is feeding to a

strength. I will

reinvest

resources in

companies which

fit in with

this engineering

strategy
5

At the end of the day,
however, TT could not really
manage Raleigh properly.

This, says Mr Lewinton, was
paifly because Raleigh needed
a marketing-led approach which
TI could not give. “Deep
within it* TI ts an. engineering
company. It doesn’t really have
a consumer culture.”

Mr Lewinton insists that
Raleigh will be much healthier
under its new owners, • a
specially . .-.created.. US-Led
consortium. _.

Second, the new strategy
reflects his belief that TI had
neither the financial resources
nor tiie breadth of management
to run both its specialist
engineering businesses and its

domestic appliance companies.
A signal of what was coming

was tiie sale in December iff

Russell Hobbs and Tower House-
wares for £32m to Polly Peck.
Mr Lewinton, taking the board
with him after same pretty
forthright exchanges, had
decided thatTl could not make
it as a major domestic appliance
manufacturer in a world where
medium-sized players were
being squeezed.
The logic behind this think-

ing appears to be that the
domestic appliance market is
being increasingly dominated fey
a smaller number of very large
producers like Electrolux,
Siemens and Philips.

“ You have got to be a global
player or you end up with a
big problem*” be says.

One alternative was to buy
up appliance producers in
countries other than the UK
but that was rifled out.

So the third plank in the T3
policy la the belief that specia-
list engineering is where it

really belongs, and where it cad
mate a lot of money.
“The reason I am confident

is that if you look at specialist
engineering all I am doing is

feeding to a strength. X will

reinvest resources in companies
which fit in with this engineer-
ing strategy.
“The closer I can get to core

businesses the less risk I’ve
got." The sale of domestic
appliances could bring in more
than £150m the group esti-

mates.
TI recently purchased for

£27m the European small-
diameter tubing division of
Armco, the US steel group.
There are rumours that TI is

already in discussions for tiie

purchase of two companies, one
large enough to replace a big
piece of the turnover that will
be lost with the sale of the
appliance businesses.
TI already owns a dutch of

companies making a diverse
range of products. For example,
Tru-Form mates aircraft engine
rings and Abar Ipsen makes
heat treatment equipment. Seat

slides and car silencers are two
of its products in automotive
components.

Many of these have a large
proportion at sales outside the
UK, fitting in with Hr Lewin-
ton’s near obsession with an
international outlook.

TTs easting non-automotive
engineering businesses recorded
a 60 per cent growth in earn-
ings and margins over the past
three years and the automotive
component companies also
faired well.
An outsider might argue that

this policy could be putting too
many eggs in one basket, par-
ticularly as many markets for
engineered products go through
some wildly fluctuating demand
cycles.

Mr Lewinton says he has
the right management team to
choose acquisitions carefully.
All these changes do not

mean that TTs existing engin-
eering activities will be left

•Intact Some senior managers
in TI expect its machine tool
business will be sold eventually
as well as some of its seamless
tube operations.

. TTs chief executive -argues
though that tiie financial bleed-
ing has been stopped with the
sale of Raleigh and the board
can take a more relaxed view
about what needs disposing of
next
There is also a concerted

effort underway to change TT
thinking and style. Head office

has been brought down from
the Midlands to London's
Curzon Street
Mr Lewinton clearly feels

that there -was a conflict
between international business
and regional Midlands thinking
at TI that bordered on the
schizophrenic.

Individual TT companies will
have much closer control of
their cost bases from now on as
the TI holding company be-
comes less of an operating
agency.
More incentives for managers

are promised and a closer work-
ing arrangement between manu-
facturing, design and research
and development, the last func-
tion carried out in a rather iso-

lated operation near Cam-
bridge.
That still leaves the question

though of finding companies
that fit into TTs new niche en-
gineering strategy. “ They
won’t be cheap and they won’t
be easy.” says Mr Lewinton.

Thisannouncementappears asametierofrecordonly.

Nissan Motor Manufacturing (UK) Limited

£232,000,000

Lease Financing

for

Motor Car Manufacturing Plant

Leaseprovidedby

& National Westminster BankGroup
(Lombard North Central PLC)

Lessee advisedby

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

&
March 1987

ScanBank
allotments

severely

curtailed
By DavM tacriks Banking
Editor

Investors subscribed nearly
£lbn for Scandinavian Bank’s
novel multi-currency share
issue, forcing a severe curtail*
mwit of allotments.
The bonk ' announced

yesterday tM It bad received
132.020 applications totalling

£988m for the £57.7Sm worth
of shares on offer, meaning
tiwt the issue was over.
subscribed 17 times. The bulk
of these, over 126,009, were
far 5,000 shares or less.

Hr Garrett Bouton, the
chief executive* said he was
delighted with the response*
which reflected a broad geo-
graphical spread and a good
balance between retail and
institutional investors.
There will be a ballot for

applications of op td- AOOO
units. Larger appU:*xfans
will be scaled down to 10 per
cent or leas depending on the

Applications from the
bank’s emplovees will be
accepted in foIL
Mr Bouton said the basis

Of alln»ytiini for email

amounts was Intended to
favour private applicants*
and be expected the bank to
have a 70:29 Institutional-

retail shareholder balance on
day one. It would give the
bank 22,900 shareholders. The
issue was handled by Morgan
Grenfell and Casenove.

Letters of acceptance will
be posted on March 10 and
dealings will start on March
U.

Bunzl confirms

disposal of

Norcros stake
By Clay Harris

Bunzl* the paper and plasties

group, said yesterday that it

had sold its 2.6 per cent bold-
ing in Norcros, the packaging
and building products com-
pany.
No sooner bad Band con-

firmed the disposal, which
followed the disclosure of the
stake last week by Norcros.
thaw its name was linked with
a possible bid for DRG, an-
other paper and packaging
group.
Hr Donald Latimer, a

Bunzl director, said that ¥j
group, held investment stakes
hi a number of companies,
but he would neither confirm
nor deny- whether DRG was
among their number. Mr
Hoger Woolley, DRG chief
executive, declined to com-
to 425p, valuing the company
ment DBG shares rose 20p
at £44Am.

Bunzl bought tis bolding in
Norcros in October and
November when it considered
the shares to be under-
valued. Bunzl was also
seeking a temporary home
for same of Its £190m rights
issue yast September.
The investment was

reconsidered when Nor/ros
revealed the accumulation of
shares in 21 dlffei'jnt

nominee accounts. “That
transformed tiie situation*”

Mr Latimer said.

The resulting sharp JPmp
in the Norcros share price
created an opportunity to
take a profit, especially as tiie

surge might have token
Norcros beyond the price
Bunzl was willing to pay, if

Indeed it was considering a
bid.

Bunzl remained “very
active on the aequislt'Aa
front*” Mr Latimer said. It

had made a “ reasonable
tarn** on its Norcros invoat-

Mr Terry Simpson, Norcros
chief executive* gave no
option on Bund’s decision to
sell .which cut 6p off Us
company's dure price to 318p.
This is still well above tike

290p level prevailing before
Norcros disclosed the Bund
stake. Bund gained 4p to
235p.

Financial Times RMay MaTch 6 1987

XJ6 launch costs restrain

Jaguar profits to £121m

LAW DEBENTURE Corpora-
tion: Final dividend 4.75p
(S55p) making a total of 75p
(6fip) for 1986. Gross Income
£&03m (£2.87m) and pretax
profits, £32m (£3m). Tax
charged was £959,000 (£L13m>
leaving net earnings per share
of 9.9p (314p). Year-end net
asset value was 30A9p (284p).
The directors expect to declare
an interim dividend of 325p
for 1967 to reduce disparity
between payments.

KLEENTWORT DEVELOPMENT
Fund (investment trust):
interim dividend of 2p for six
months to January 33 1967. Net
asset value per share was
210.74P (20257p).
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BY JOHN GJUFfTTHS

“IT WAS the last major thing
we had to do to prove we were
a successful car company: pro-

duce and launch a new car,” Sir
John Egan, Jaguar’s chairman,
said yesterday.
He was not in tee least

abashed that Jaguar's pretax
profit was down marginally at

£12Q.8xu (£L2L3m) last year on
turnover well up at £830.4m
(£746-5m).
In between, he pointed out,

were film in launch costs for
the new XJ6 saloon, substan-
tial increases in capital invest-

ment and research and develop-
ment spending* higher depre-
ciation charges and an absence
of tax lores. .

All of those, said Sir John,
were indicators that 1988 had
bene the firm* year of transition
for Jaguar “ from a low volume,
low productivity” company to
one competing on similar terms,
and with similar responsibili-

ties, to its world-class rivals.

“It is a good business teat
can introduce a new model,
increase its research and deve-
lopment to international levels
and still generate cash—it’s a
good business, and its getting
stronger,” he said.
The preliminary results

showed' after tax ' profits at
£83.4m (£87.6m).

Sir John mad no profit fore-
case for 1967 bat said there
would be sates volume and price
increases, better productivity
and reduced costs to set against
inevitable adverse currency
movements. "The basics of the
business will continue strong
even if shares stay flat We have
had to build the technology
base.”

Capital investment last year
increased from 157.2m in 1985
to £93.9x11, as a result of which
the depreciation charge rose

-r j.' L- J

Sir John Egan, chairman and
chief executive of Jaguar

from £14v9mtpf28.9xn and could

weU rearii £50m this year.

Despite tiie incremental
spending, however, there was a
net positive cash flow.of £25.6m,
leaving a net cash position at
tee end of the year of just over
£150m. With further increased
capital spending to “ well over
£100m " this year however,
there was likely to be a return
to “ slightly negative ” cash flow.

Sir- Jbhn described the new
XJ6 saloon as “ the last building
block we had to put into place
in terras of our- ability to build
world-class products.”
The R and D budget would be

increased further this year to

around £40m, compared with
fi&hn last year and £22Jhn in
1985.
Jaguar is also expecting to

spend £9m on the new Jaguar's
US launch. It goes on sale in
May. The ‘ 1987 production
target Is 47,000, compared with
41,437 last year and 38500 in
1985.

Sir John said Jaguar was

continuing to hedge sterling on

a 12-month roUing basm,

achieving an average last, year

against a 9V£Xsge

of *1.47. • -

Some 65 per cent m Jaguars

turnover came from tee US, to

which* he said, Jaguar

continue to look ter longterm

growth. It sold a

Salts there, a 24 per .cent

increase.

The much higher reteflve

strength of the Deutsche Mark
SraSst tiie dollar had required

jaensTs main West German

nut up a pricing umbrella which

it a relatively easy _**«? to

come under." Nevertheless,

Jaguar was still drawing m
buyers of toprange US cars, and

watted to “ he«P m touch with

them” in terms of pricing

policy.

Jaguar’s sales in Wert Ger-

many ttseif fell hack lart year

to Just under 2*000. But there

was Borne holdback for the new.

car and H expected sales to
rfimh to 2,500 this year. Sate
are also to start in Japp to

April where, said SrJoim.il
was planned to seH 8*000 can a
year by 1990. ' y."

As far as product goes, -Sir

John made clear that tee cur-

rent XJ-S range, to which a

convertible version would soon

be added* would be a part of

the model line-up “for many
yews to come—it’s a relative,

newcomer in its sector when
you btok how old the Porsche
SU is” (over 20 years).

The final dividend of 82p a
share brought the total to 9.Sp. •

He confirmed tint there would

be a new sports car* but tint

¥ would be additional to, hot
replace, the XJ-S.

Heywood Williams boosts

profits by 41% to £7.8m
Heywood Williams* the alu-
mhihun and glazing specialist
has announced a 41 per cent
rise from £5-53m to £7.82m in
pretax profits for 19S6 and Mr
P. E. Hlnchliffe* the
expects 1987 to be another good

Turnover for the year rose
to £13Sm against £102m, an
increase of over 35 per cent.
Mr Hradfliffe said that market
conditions in the US were fore-
cast to be good daring the
current year and an atf-rotmd
improvement was anticipated.
The total dividend is raised

£rom-6.75p to 7.75p with a pro-
posed fined payment of 5p per
25p Share.

• comment
With £48m-worth of ‘acquisi-

tions under the belt since its

last preliminary announcement,
Heywood Williams has thrust
itself forward to joint leader-
ship (alongside South Africa's
Solaglass) of the UK glass mer-

dmntiiig trade. Four months
foam the glass businesses of
HAT and UBM produced £L5m
pretax; suggesting that- tee
core gre why 14 per cent only.

However, as vendors and the
market have -been receptive to
Beywood's paper, gearing has
been kept down to around 15
per cent. Since tee year end
Tbermax has been purchased
for £21m* paid for with con-
vertihle preference shares that
cannot appear on the ordinary
Shura register before 1990.' This
year., flflm pre-tax should be
achievable, which puts V. the
shares at 277p, down 15p, on a
prospective multiple of 10|. u
this seems a little niggardly,
the market -is probably con-
cerned at tiie; drag effect of last

year’s paper chase and the slow
rate of organfc growth. A better

year in the US, which fell £L5m
thin time round due to rational-
isation costs, would help con-
vince the doubters.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
City ft Commercial
Corah
Fife Indmxr
Gatiiford fnt
Heywood WUUams ...

Hunter
Jaguar
Kleinwort Dev Fnd int
Kteinwort Smaller ...

Rode int
Law Debenture
Lex Service
Microfilm Bcpro—.int.
Radio#
Royal Dutch
Shell Trans.
SPP
Tech, for
TI Group

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
Increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. $USM stock.

5 Unquoted stock. I Dutch FI throughout

2.07 _ 2.28 5JL1 4A
2.4 May 7 2.4 - 4 -• 4r

2.75 _ 2.75 35 35
L25 I — 4jj

5 • 4.33 .
7.75 fl.75

3 __ ... 25 . 3 25
02
Q

— 5.6 9^ 36

6.15 — 338 32 353
9 . 325 IS 5
4.75 — 355 73 63
6.5 April 6^ 10.6 10.6

1 June 29 0A7* _ 2*
2 Apr 9 — 8 —

-

83f —

—

82 3380 1380
29.5 — 22^ 43 35
35 — 2 525 2
538tt Apr 28 8 16 3JS

10 Hay 29 4.62 539 4.62

KLMseeks

15% of B & Cs
AirUK offshoot
KLSTKeyal Dutch Airlines is

negotiating with British and
Commonwealth about - possibly
MquirfoB a' 15 per cent stake, in
its

.
Air . UK subsidiary

,
for

around £2m.

The Dutch flag carrier would
expect to benefit from doser
cooperation with Air UK be-
cause of passengers fed into

Amsterdam for KLH*s longer*

intercontinental routes.

As a regional airline Air UK
also would mesh well with NLM
City Hopper* ELM’S leommuter
amine subsidiary.

'Widening tee existing co-

operation between the two air-

Rues would also strengthen the
Dutch Airline's presence in tee
rapidly growing market between
the Netherlands and Britain.

Since the bilateral "free
sides ’* treaty between tee two
countries air traffic has
flourished and the Amsterdam-
London route is Europe’s second
most heavily travelled after

Faris-London.

For Air UK the deal could,

mean access to KLSFs extremely
reliable and far-flung reserva-

tion system. . The rapidly grow-
ing British carrier uses Amster-
dam’s Srinphol Airport more
often than any other- foreign
airline.

Since KIM has provided
ground services at Schiphffl for
Air UK.

Synapse

Pretax profits of Synapse
Computer Services for the six
months to tee end of last Janu-
ary were struck after higher
investment income of £25,000
(£8,200) and not finance charges
of £25,000 as reported yester-
day.

TRANSNATIONALCOMPUTER

DOMINION INTERNATIONALGROUP PLC

The undo^gnedmitiriedtlustnmsactiOo. assisted

to Tranareional Computer

PRIME, GRIEB AND CO.
TimBraf

104Padc Street, LondonWIY3RJ
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IN 1986, COUNTY NATWEST COMPLETED TRANSACTIONS FOR OVER HALF THE COMPANIES IN THE FTSE 100 INDEX LED THE

The
i

!

Harris ASDA-MFI TescoPLG Burton Group Saatehi& Saatchij
QueenswayPLG GROUP PLG pic CompanyPLG

£74 million £200 million £125 million £125 million £406 million

Issue of

Rights Issue of Multiple Option 4% Unsecured Deep Tender Panel Facility Rights Issue of

Ordinary Shares Facility Discount Loan Stock Ordinary Shares

2006 •

MARKET IN RIGHTS ISSUES, WITH A SHARE OF 28% . . . PIONEERED THE * 'BOUGHT DEAL* 1 WITH THE £135 MILLION

TransAtlantic

G. H. Beazer J. Bibby& Sons Insurance Associated British John Lewis pic
(Holdings) PLG PLC Holdings PLG Foods pic -

£120 mfilion

US$250 miffion

£70 million £150mill]ion £148 million £50 million

Multiple Option Multiple Option Acquisition of Issue of 10%% Bonds 2006

Facility Facility’ The Continental and
Industrial Trust PLC

New'Ordinary Shares

CONTINENTAL AND INDUSTRIAL PORTFOLIO MANAGED SIX FLOTATIONS, INCLUDING THAMES T.V. ... LED OR CO-LED

Co-operative

Wholesale Society WardWhite
•

G. H. Beazer F. H. Tomkins Thames
limited GroupPLC (Holdings) PLG • p.l.c. Television PLC

.
£50 million £94 million US$283 million £207 million £91 million

Multiple Option w Acquisition of Acquisition of i Acquisition of 1 Offer For Sale of

Facility Payless DIY [ Gifford-Hill H Pegler-Hattersley pic H Ordinary Shares

- & Company Inc
1 l

FIVE OUT OF THE TWENTY EQUITY-LINKED ISSUES, IN ASSOCIATION WITH OUR SWISS AFFILIATE, HANDELSBANK
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Rosehaugh
Stanhope

Developments
PLG

£35 nriUion

Broadgate Phase 1

Non Recourse Loan

The
Metro Centre
Gateshead

£150 million

Cameron Hall
.

Developments Limited

Regional Shopping
Centre

ThomEMI pic

£60 million

7%% Bonds 1992
with equitywarrants

Commercial
Union Finance

B.V.

SFr 200 million

414% Bonds 2000
with equitywarrants

Magnet &
Southerns PLC

£10 million
(Issue Price)

Deep Discount

Loan Stock 1997

FITTER

SQROIT tLL

CO

AND DOMINATED THE STERLING C.P. MARKET AS DEALER FOR OVER HALF OF ALL PROGRAMMES

ASDA-MFIGROUPPLG
Blue Circle IndustriesPLG

TheBurtonGrouppic

Ferrantipic

Norerospi.c.

jtedlandCreditCorporation

WbolworthHoldings pic

Sterling Commercial Paper Dealerships
. (as ofMarch 3387)

BAT. International FinancepJLo. C. H. Bearer (Holdings) PLC
TheBOCGrouppic BTRFinance (Guernsey) Limited
ChesterfieldPropertiesPLC TheDee CorporationPLC.
TheHammerson Group ' JohnLewispic

P&O FinanceB.V. PeacheyPropertyCorporationpic

Storehouse Finance Overseas Limited THORNEMI Finance pic

J.Bibby&SonsPLC
H.P. Buhner Holdings P.L.C.
ElectronicRentals Group p.l.c.

Lucas Industries.plc

PropertySecurityInvestmentTrustpic

UnigateB.Vl

CountyNatWest
ATheNatWest InvestmentBankGroup ae
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Anglo American Gold
investment Company Lim

(Incorporated in the Republic otSouthAfrica)

lied

Registration No. 09/09084/06

PRELIMINARY RESULTS AND NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
Subject to audit, the abridged consolidated income statement for the year ended February 28 1987 and the abridged

consolidated balance sheet at that date, are as follows:— _ „

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
(R million)

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
(R million)

Investment income

Interest earned

Administration and other
expenses

Costs ot prospecting .........

1987

383J2

12JS

1986

340.1

1&5

3964 356.6

6J 4.4

l&G 112

Shareholders* equity
Share capital
Nou-dlstributaWe reserve
Distributable reserve

Represented by:
Listed investments ......

Unlisted Investments
Loans and mineral rights

Net Income before taxation

Taxation

Current assets:
Debtors
Cash on fixed deposit and at

rail

Net income after taxation

Dividends

Retained earnings

Current liabilities:

Shareholders for ' dividend
No. 78

Short-term loans
Creditors

Distributable reserve, Feb-
ruary 28 1986 Net current assets

Distributable reserve, Feb-
ruary 28 1987

Earrings per share—cents ...

Dividends per share—cents

Hie market and directors'
value of Investments are:

Listed—market value
Unlisted—directors’ valuation

7657J
212A

47058
102.0

—Interim

—Final

Note:
It is intended to poet the fiftieth *wnnni report of the
members on or about March 30 1987.

FINAL
On March 5 1987 a final dividend (No. 78) of 900 cents
per ordinary share (1986: 825 cents) for the year ended
February 28 1987 was declared payable on Friday April
24 1987 to shareholders registered in the books of the
company at the close of business on Friday March 20 1987
and to persons presenting coupon No. 78 marked "South
Africa" detached from share warrants to hearer. This
dividend, together with the interim dividend of 700 cents
per share declared on September 4 1986, makes a total
of 1 600 cents per share for the year (1986: 1 460 cents).
The transfer registers and registers of members will be
closed from Saturday March 21 to Saturday April 4 1987,
both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from
the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the
transfer secretaries on or about Thursday April 23 1987.

Registered shareholders paid by the United Kingdom
Registrars will receive their dividend In United Kingdom
currency converted at the rate applicable on Monday March
23 1987 less appropriate taxes. Any such shareholders may,
however, elect to be paid in South African currency,

provided that the request is received at Hie offices of
the company's transfer secretaries on- or before Friday
March 20 1987.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is

14.S497 per cent
. _li .

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can

Bead Office: London Office:

44 Mfrfn street 40Holbom Viaduct

Johannesburg 2001 LondonECXP1AJ

Number of shares in issue

(000)
Net asset value (after pro-
viding for dividend)

—

cents per share

company in respect at the year ended February 28 1987 to

Marchfi 1987

DIVIDEND
be inspected at the Head and London offices of the company
and at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries.
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 1st Floor, Edura,
40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 61051,
Marshalltown 2107) and Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,
6 Greencoat Place, London SW1P 1FL, England.
Holders of share warrants to bearer are notified that the
dividend is payable on or after Friday April 24 1987
upon presentation of coupon No. 78 (marked "South
Africa”) only at the offices of Barclays National Bank
Limited, Stock Exchange Branch, Diagonal Street, Johannes-
burg 2001, South Africa — Union Bank of Switzerland,
Bahnhofstrasse 45, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland — Credit du
Nord, 6 and 8 Boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris, France
and Banque Bruxelles Lambert, 24 Avenue M&mix, 1050
Brussels, Belgium. Coupons must be left at least four clear
days for examination.
Proceeds of dividends In respect of coupons marked "South
Africa” may, at the request of the depositors, be converted
through an authorised dealer in exchange in the Republic
iff South Africa, into any currency. The effective rate of
exchange for conversion into any such currency- will be
that prevailing at the time the proceeds of the dividends
are deposited with the authorised dealer In exchange.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTHAFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per T. S. Johnson
Divisional Secretary

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

A$ 40,000,000

LANDESBANKRHEINLAND-PFALZ
-GJROZENTRALE-

W/s% Notes due 1990

IssuePrice: 10PA%

BANQUEPARmASCAPnALMARKETSUMUED

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL LIMITED
BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSJL
LANDESRANKRHEINLAND-PFALZINTERNATIONALSJL

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLANDN.V.
CREDITANSIAIT-BANKVEREIN
EBCAMRDBANKLIMITED
HELABALUXEMBOURG HES51SCHELANDESBANKINTERNATIONALS^.
ISTmnOHANCAIUOSANPAOLODITORINO
KLEJNVfORTBENSONUMTTED
MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
NOMURA INTERNATIONALUMTTED
NORDDEUTSCHELANDESBANKLUXEMBOURGSA
OSTERREICHISCHE LANDERBANKAlCIlENGESELLSCliAFT
PAINEWEBBER INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL INC.
PRUDENTIALBACHESECURITIESINTERNATIONAL
RABOBANKNEDERLAND
SECURITYPACIFICHOAREGOVETTLIMITED
VEREJNS- UND YiESTBANKINTERNATlONALE SJL
WESTFALENEANKINTERNATIONAL SJL

<>*
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Christopher Parkes on Woolworth’s talks with Underwoods
^

Formula for a transformation
THERE IS a good measure of
short-term entertainment value
in the spectacle of Woolworth’s
struggling to book a minnow
the size of Underwoods.
Longer term, a successful

landing of the 40-store London
chemists ehafn ‘ could

.
offer

benefits of greater substance
and worth.
Negotiations wore suspended

earlier this week after news
leaked out, and both sides

agreed on a cooling-off period
before talking again away from
the glare of media attention.
Woolworth Holdings,

stiffened by a new management
backbone, has been moving
briskly and successfully to pep
up its existing businesses.

• The F. W. Woolworth High
Street variety chain is looking
much the trimmer and more
promising thanks to refariSSh-
ment and managing director
Malcolm Parkinson's "Focus**
merchandising strategy.

• The B&Q do-it-yourself busi-

ness is growing fast In out-of-

town sites and is clear market
leader.

• Comet electrical stores are
losing their “ warehousey " look
and moving closer to the suc-

cessful Currys formula — not
surprising considering the im-
ports of management expertise
from Dixons, the Currys parent
But Woolworth is also look-

ing to broaden and diversify its

High Street- frontage. The Kids
Store concept—aimed at young
family Sigh Street shoppers

—

is expected to be unveiled
shortly.
Underwood would fit in per-

fectly. With a typical British
main shopping street em-
blazoned with Woolworth’s,
Comet satellites. Kids Stores
and Underwoods fasciae, the
old multiple variety chain could
effectively transform itself into
a multiple specialist retailer.

It could turn the tables on the
smaller specialists which eroded
its former position and even
threatened its existence.
Other win lines, including

UNDERWOODS

Hmnover

Pre-tax
2 -Profits

1981 62 83 84 85 88 Hr Geoffrey Mufeafcy, chief
executive of Woolworth

over-the-counter drugs, audio,
electrical and photographic
goods, nTwnii-ng and fashion
accessories, stationery, toys
and gifts, include a range with
whidh Woolworth’s is long
familiar.
Underwoods has attracted

some quizzical looks from the
City because of difficulties in
shifting its retailing formula
outside London.
The rapid expansion of dis-

count specialists like Super-
drug and Share Drug Stores
has been seen as more reward-
ing in the medium term than
the slower-moving Under-
woods chain which relies more
on customer service than price-
cutting.
Mr Brian Kenter, chief

executive, acknowledged in a
recent interview that the cen-
tral London formula had been
found not to work so well in
the suburbs and beyond.
Customers were uncomfort-

able with the characteristically

dense merchandising and nar-
row aisles quickly became

clogged with push chairs.

He bad also over-estimated
the ability of Underwoods

' .
to

take business from Boots with-
out adjusting the fonmUa. How-
ever, changes were under way,
he promised.
Down market from Boots and

up market from the discounters,

the Underwoods target: cus-
tomer U almost identical to

that of Woolworth Holdings*
other businesses. Woolworth's
also has considerable expertise
in most of the products stocked.
Apart from the high-cost

prescription dispensing business
-—Important in that customers
almost invariably buy other
goods on the way to collect

their medicine—the sales mix
seems an almost perfect match
for Woolworth's style.

-

For example, according to
Verdict a London market
research company, 35 per cent
of Underwoods sales come from
cosmetics, perfumes and
toiletries. F.W. Woolworth was
a pioneer and remains a leader
in toe own-label cosmetics

business.
Underwoods average sales

per square ‘foot are higher than
Boats at as estimated 2390 last

ySuTcompared with £315, and
£150-2290 for other leading

dreg store chains. Sales te a

handful of Underwoods outlets

approach £1,000 per sq ft.

- However, much of .this

apparent superiority can be
accounted for by higher spend-

ing power in the. capital, heavy

tourist traffic, long opening
hours in key central sites -and

Sunday trading in several

shops.

Should Woolworth’s eventu--
nTiy t»fcg over—1there are few
in the City who believe the

deal will collapse—

a

nd extend

the chain colntrywide, these
advantages wfl obviously be
diluted.

However, the basic Under-
woods formula appears .to be
right The clear, distinctive

image could probably , be

happily transplanted into High
Streets around the country,

which is where Woolworth’s
traditional retailing strength

lies.

And on the prospective

buyers’ recent . record,' . the
chemist’s apparent

,
d ifficulties

with merchandising should offer

few; obatacleta to , speedy
expansion.

The emergence of Under-
woods, Superdrug, Share Drug

‘

Stores .and other challengers to
Boot’s sleepy pre-eminence in
Hih chemists market has obHced
the Nottingham company care-

'

fuBy to examine and adjust its

strategy on many fronts.

Its recent' move Into Wool-
worth's territory ’• with toe
embryo of a Children's World
rhain to Challenge the plannart

Kids Stores suggests an interest-

ing tussle, ahead.
If Wobhraritfs Md succeeds

and it returns -the compliment
wito a drift, into chemists, the
prospects -are even more
intriguing.

Pensions holiday lifts

SPP profits to £2.83m
-iTiTi

t K I i v f f i ; ft

SFP, designer and supplier
of fluid handling systems, repor-
ted an increase from £2.74m to
£2.83m in pre-taxp rofits for
the year to December SI last,

after a nil contribution to the
pension scheme but a first con-
tribution to the profit sharing
scheme which resulted in an
increase in pre-tax profits of
£175,000.

The directors state that- the'
three most significant factors
affecting SPP in 1986 were the
sadden fail in oil prices, the
acquisitions of Henry Sykes and
American Fire Pumps (now
American Godiva) and comple-
tion of plans for closure and
sale of toe Reading site of SPP
Pumps and the transfer of
manufacturing activity to the
Sykes plant at Colefond,
Gloucestershire.

SPP Pumps, which increased
both turnover and profits In

1686 will vacate toe Reading
site by the end iff this year and
it is to be sold for redevelop-
ment The amount to be realised

cannot yet be accurately fore-

cast but there are M strong indi-

cations that toe proceeds will

exceed the current book value
of £5.3m by a comfortable mar-
gin.”

turnover and increasing profits.
Environmental control includes
SPP Projects which increased
its turnover but operating
profits fen because of economic
and ploitical problems in cer-
tain overseas markets.

The industrial sector in-

creased turnover with profits

slightly ahead before carrying
the costa of toe introduction of
SPP*s hew electronic variable
speed controller, sales of
which have started promisingly.
Group turnover rose from

233151m to £38B0m daring the
year, taxation amounted to
£L06m (£1.12m) and minorities
were £17,000 (£6,000). Earn-
ings per lOp share were 10-flp

(11.7p) and the total divided
5.25p (2p) as forecast in Sep-
tember.
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Scottish paper null

sold to merchant

In 1
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Within the group’s prinicpal
larket sectors Godiva hadmarket sectors Godiva had

another excellent year raising

STERLING FIBRES, a waste
paper merchant, has bought
James IngUs (Paper) and the
Bomrington Bridge Paper Mill
at Edinburgh.

Stirling Fibres, of Bouny-
bridge, Stirlingshire, says It

w21 increase production at Che
mil and widen its product
range of coloured paper.
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Thb aramnccmaic appeora as a ratter of record only. March 4> 1907

The Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey
(TuHoye.Cumhuriyet Merkez Bankasi)

Ankara, Turkey

DM 125,000,000

6%%'Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1987/1992

ancond&onaBy andhmtacMyguaranteed by

Republic of Turkey
Issue Price: 100** Interest 6%% p-a, payable annuaBy Irt arrears on March 4 - Redemption: on March 4, 1992 at par - Denomination:DM 1,000 and DM 1QOOO Security. unconditional and irrevocable guarantee of The RepcibEc of Turkey: Negative Ptecfc. ofttm

the Guarantor listing Frankfort Stock Exchange

COMMERZBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFr

AMBUCAN EXPRESS RANK GMBH BANCO DI ROMA BANCO H&PANO AMERICANO, SJL
INTERNATIONAL SJL

BANQUE PARIBAS
CAPITAL MARKETS GMBH

DEN DANSKE BANK DGBANK
DHJTSCHE GB^OSSENSCHAFTSBANK

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL TGRUYE i$ BANKASI AS. UBAEARAB GERMAN BANK SJL

YAMAKH INTERNATIONAL(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

-— -**
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Shell earnings jump to £3.37bn
Royal Dutdh -Shell increased

pace of on <hgjng the year, and
®W**ced«nted volatility in theon market.

Bobaeg, chairman« SbeH-Transport aad Trading.
“at of tfe®oyai Dutch/Shell group.

yesterday that the results were
a pretty good achleve«nm«Lw
«na demonstrated the compaxrra
reaSUanoe to adverse market

conditions.”
• '55“® Pri<» Jumped by
•Pont 30p yesteaxiay to £11.43
as soon as the results ware
announced, in recognition of an
unexpectedly generous Si per
cent increase in the final dirt-
deod.
- SieU issued a faariy bright
statement about its prospects

current, yeaff, and fore-
cast diat the ou price would
be more stable. than it was in
1986.
“If Opee can fceep their col-

lective serve, there is a very
good chance they will achieve
their objective of a price In the
high teens," Ur Holmes said.
Reported net income for the

fourth quarter fell by 13 per
cent to £7S2m (£863m), and for

' tire year as a whole fell 16 per

Yule Catto
raises stake

in Reabrook
By Chy Hatrit

'

Tale Catto has Increased its

tiafce in Reahrook Holdings,
tire aerosols and cleaning
chemicals group, ot 20.4 per
cent.
.*• Ur Alex Walker, Yule Catto's
chief executive, confirmed yes-
terday that the' tfhgmiffliifi,

building products and planta-
tions group planned to consoli-

date Reabrook’s earnings into
its accounts. Reahrook shares
closed unchanged at I51p.

Although he would not
exclude the possibility of an
offer for . Reabrook at some
stage, Ur Walker said that Yule
Catto’s current bid for Barrow
Hepburn, another chemicals
company, had to-be resolved
first

Yule “Catto's ' task -in that
battle was complicated last

month when. . Barrow recom-
mended a rival offer from BTP,
the chemical manufacturing and
bulk _ storage group. With.
Barrow shares at 76p yesterday,
BTP*s terms were worth 83
and Yula Catto’s L.74.7P. The
rivals are offering cash alterna-
tives of 70kS8p and 65f> respeo-
ttvely.

W •

:

ffJ- . t'.
'•

-'.t.y ,f.

5§;

Ur Peter Holmes, chairman
of “Shdi” Tnncvert

cent to £Z54ba (£3.03ba). How-
ever, the current cost figures,

more (fios^y watched tn the
(Sty as they present a more up
to date view of the company’s
performance, showed an in-
crease for the fuH year to
£3.37bn (£3.13bn), although a
decline for the last three months
of 36 per cent from £943m to
£600nu

The etresion ot profits in the
course of tee year was caused
mainly by a reduction In mar-
tins downstream, which started
tee year abnormally high due
to the time-lag between reduc-
tions In erode and la product
prices.
The figures were depressed by

a much lower contribution from
Shell Oil, the US subsidiary.
Bantings, which in dollar terms
ware down by nearly 50 per
cent, were further depressed by
the rise in the pound, and the
sterling contribution for the
year was cut from £1.09bn to
£472m-
During the year group earn-

ings from oil exploration and
production were cut in half, to
£2.49bn (or £S.27bn) on a
current cost basis), as a result
of the fall in the oil price. The
fall was partly offset by a rise

of 10 per cent to lJBm barrels
a day in oil production, and of
1 per cent in gas output to

fiJShzz cn ft a day. Shell said
this made it the largest
producing oil company in the
world.
Performance downstream

benefited both from higher
margins (although these were
reduced In the fourth quarter)
and from unusually large

volume increases, brought about
by the tell in prices.

Product sales overall were up
by 8 per cent for the fourth
quarter, with petrol showing the
largest increase of 12 per rent
during the year. Outside the US
downstream activities generated
reported income £255m (£7lm),
whereas tee US income fell by
nearly 80 per cent to £26m.

Chemicals reported large
increases in profits for the
fourth quarter and for the year
as a whole, with 1986 earnings
of £462m more than twice the
£205m made in 1985. The com-
pany said this was due to

increased volumes and tetter
TnnrginR.

The 1986 figures for the group
include an exceptional gain of i

£50tn, compared with restructure

,

ing costs last year of £350m.
Currency losses during the year 1

of £270m compared with Josses

of £4QSm in 1985.

The final dividend is 29.5p

(22J>p) bringing the total for

the year to 43p (35p), an 1

increase of 23 per cent.
i

During 1986 Shell’s cash
|

balances continued to rise,

reaching £6.4bn at year end,

£l,6bn more than In 1985.

See Lex, and French Shell

results. Page 36

Corah profit recovers to £2.3m

e

Successful ffioiat
'

"

for Wilson Bowden
The offer for shares to WHson

Bowden, the houseboUder,
dosed yesterday “ comfortably ”

oversubscribed, accenting -to
|

Schroders, the merchant bank;
sponsoring the issue.

The exact number of appHca- 1

tionfl and the basis for alloca-

tion of the 18.35m shares
offered at 130p each are expec-
ted to be announced today.

Acceptance letters wiU be sent

out on Wednesday Man* U and
dealings will begin on Thursday
March 12.

The shares represent 2715 per

cent of Leicester-based Wilson

Bowden's -enlarged equity. At
ISOp per share the company has

a market value of £88.7m.

Fife Indmar lower
A MARGINAL setback in profits

was reported by Fife Indmar,
Scottish-based light and general

engineer, fdr the year to

December 198®.

Turnover tell 10 per cent

from to £J2.7touAfter

an exceptional charge of £96fi00

(£71,000) relating to the ration-

alisation of the products divi-

sion, and interest charges of

£221,000 (£220.000), PKHtax

profits dipped to £303,000

against £318,000 tor the previ-

ous year.
'

Corah, Leicesterfcased manu-
facturer and distributor of
“knitted clothing and - fabrics,

lifted pre-tax profits from
£807,000 to £2.2&m in the year
to endrDecesnber 1986.
Corah, which supplies most

of its output to Marks and
Spencer, anticipated the recov-
ery in profits at the time of

the last interim statement in
August when it reported
taxable profits of £906,000
against £L02m for the com-
parable period.
Group turnover decreased

slightly from £96.97m to

£93.9am, but the reduced cost

of sales resulted In increased
trading profits of £15.33m
(£13.74m).
Last year's results, however,

included an exceptional charge
of £729,000-which related to the
acquisition of Reliance late in
1984.
After betow-the-line charges

of £583^)00 representing the
closure costs of subsidiaries,

parOy tempered by a pension
fund refund of £490,000, earn-
ings per share rose to 4fip
(0.7p).

The final dividend is

unchanged at 2.4p making 4p
a same-again for the year.
Mr Nicholas Corah, chairman,

said that the recovery in profits

; t.-'-s*. ir • f-.tr. :
'

demonstrated the company’s
progress towards a satisfactory

level of performance.
Although margins improved

throughout the year, sales and
profit were adversely affected

by continued losses at the Xway
Fashions subsidiary which was
closed last summer, and a

change in delivery patterns tor

Corah’s spring merchandise.
Investment in new technology

was again made to strengthen
design and marketing capabili-

ties. A strong spring order
book reflected the favourable
reception given to the new
coordinated ranges of outer-

wear, while the underwear
division was developing a
wider range of more fashion-

able garments in an attempt to

combat severe competition

which it faced during the year.

Encouraging sales and profits

were achieved by the newly
combined sock division, while
after two years of considerable
reorganisation and rationalise

tiott Reliance made a sizeable

contribution to group profits.

Mr Corah added that Invest-

ment had resulted in a strong
order book, and that all divi-

sions were operating at a high
level of activity. Sales of
spring merchandise were well
ahead of the previous year.

Technology for Business

profits up 24% to £9.8m
Technology for Business,

USM- quoted London-based
microcomputer manufacturer,
reported a near-24 per cent
increase in taxable profits on
turnover up from £8.43m to

£9A2m in the 12 months to
end-December 1986.

After-eales costs at £5J27m
(£147*). other operating
expenses of £&84m (£333m),
and interest charges of £202578
(£226^35), the pre-tax figure

came out at £513,496 against
£4164-73 to 1985.

Tax accounted for £79,580
(£67,727). There was an extra-
ordinary charge of £192,748
relating to the.decfcian to dose
down BAIR SARL, the French
subsidiary, - and to appoint a
distributor for that country.
In 1985 there was an extra-
ordinary debit of £17,370.
The single dividend is set

at 5.89P (4.62p).

Mr Paul Bioa, chairman,
stated that the Legal Systems
division had enjoyed its best
year ever and was experiencing
record Inquiry levels. The
company was the leading sup-
plier of systems to the legal

profession and hoped to in-

crease its market share, he 1

added.
The acquisition of CPU <

Computers, announced late last

month and still awaiting share-
holders' approval, enhances
future prospects and would add
some 15,000 systems to the
company’s installed customer
base. It would enable TF8 to

make better use of its total

capacity at marginal additional
costs.

MARLING INDUSTRIES (in-

dustrial textiles and safely
products) has acquired J.
Brnas, a narrow fabrics manu-
facturing company based in
Derby tor £296,700. Considera-
tion to be satisfied by £225,929
cash and issue to vendors of
08,718 Mailing shares. Bones
will complement narrow fabric
facilities at Rykneld Hills
subsidiary.

CITY ft COMMERCIAL Invest-
ment Trust: Net asset value at
January 31 1987 stood at £12.83
(924.7p>. Final dividend 2.667p
(2279p) making 5A13p (4k5Q2p)
per income share. Net revenue
after tax £L21m (£1.06m).

wsawS pic

pneoxpomtod in England under lie CompaniesAdswa-ma Number13B0027)

Placingby

Albert £. Sharp& Co
of 1,275»O0O ordinary shares of 5p each

at 95p per share

SHARE CAPITAL Issued
issued

^ In ordinary shares of 5p each

Issued and tobe
issued tolly paid

£423,750Authorised ^ ordinary shares of 5p each £423,;

£B

Misys is a supplier ofcomputer systems designed specaficahy for insurance

intermediaries.

Apphcationhwbem madetothe CouncOrfT^ Stodc
fae j^the

nennissi011 10 d.

e
.
al

ffiteOTipbasiaBdthatno application has beenmade far these

UnlistedSecuntiesM^^^ Haling.
securities to as

Company are available intheExlei Statistical Services and

Particulars relatingJO msv, duriflg^ business hours on any weekday

copiSfof including 20th March, 1087.

(Saturdays
exceptedj P

AlbertE Sharp ft Ou
Albert E- Sharp ft EdmzmdHouse,
e/7 Queen Street, 12-22 Newhall Street^

London BC4N15P BinninghamS3 3ER

ethMarch^087
1 ’ *

• comment
Corah's new finance director

John Hawkafield has his work
cut out Yesterday's figures

showed that tee company is re-

covering after a disastrous 1985

but it stm. has considerable

financing difficulties. Not least

of these is the slim cover which

exists for its fuH year dividend

of 4p—earnings per share were
Just 4.6p. High gearing, up from

j

62 per cent in 1985 to 75 per
cent, is also a problem. For this

year the company has a fair

wind behind it Some stocks

were not sold in November and
December because of a change
in the pattern in orders but that
meant the sales were trans-

ferred to 1987. The consumer
spending boom is meanwhile
boosting demand for all Corah’s
products, which range from
underwear to sleeping bags.

The company should also be
able to use its modern mach-
inery and computer technology
to help reduce the high level
of stocks. Xf there are no
unforeseen problems. Corah
should make about £3.5m, im-
plying a prospective p/e of
around 11. The shares at 79fip

are supported by a handsome
gross yield of 7 per cent

MicrofilmRepro
advances
to £123m
Microfilm Reprographics, the

microfilming bureau which
obtained a full listing in Decem-
ber, reported a sharp advance
in pre-tax profits tor the half-

year to December 31 last, with
£L2Sm compared with £568.000
for the corresponding period of
the previous year.

The comparative figures have
been adjusted to reflect the
results of FDS Microforms
(Holdings) for the whole of
that period and the results of
Datacom Holdings team the date
of its acquisition to December
1985.

Turnover in the first half rose
from £3.45m in £5.43m; the tax
charge was £430,000 (£199,000)
leaving attributable profits of

£798.000 (£369.000) end net
earnings per share of 5.7p (3.4).

The dividend is maintained at

lp on the capital as increased
by a one-for-two scrip issue.

KUBXNWORT SMALLER Com-
panies Investment .Trust: net
asset value up 40 per cent to

43.2p per share. Final dividend
6.15p (5Jl75p) making 9-2p

(8£5p) tor year to January
31 2987.

Lex ahead
despite big
losses in

components
Lex service, Che vehicle

and electronic components
distributor, lifted pre-tax

profits from £23£m to £26Am
despite Increased losses of
£4jtjn <£L9m leas) from its

electronic components sec-

tor. Other activities shewed
a loss of £700,900, down from
a profit of £4*un.
The automotive sector pro-

duced a 22 per cent Increase
in profits from £32m to

£38J2m, Group turnover
moved ahead slightly to
£1.11tm (£L04bn).

Hr Trevor Chinn, chair-

man, said that automotive

businesses had performed
outstandingly well, with
Volvo achieving new records

for volume and market share.

However, while the elec-

tronic component businesses
bad started the year showing
some improvement their per-

formance had deteriorated
during the second half.

He reported that in view of

the changing pattern of
demand in the market for
electronic components and
computer products which
appeared to have taken place
in the past three years, Lex
was now managing its busi-

ness—and particularly that

of Its Schweber subsidiary in

the US—on the basis that the
industry would experience a
slower bat more stable

l growth pattern, rather than
wide fluctuations in growth
from year to year.

As a result, the company
had undertaken specific cost

reductions which would not
prove fully beneficial nntfl the

second half of the current

year.

Profit on ordinary activities

amounted to £24.5m (£21Am)
while related companies con-

tributed £2Am. an £5«MHN>
from last time. Extraordinary
items produced a credit of

£1«4nt compared with a debit
of £2Am.
The UK operations showed

an Increased profit of £37m
(£35.7m) while the US lost

£8,2m (fiLSm) and West
Germany and France lost a
total of £800,000 (£700,090).

Corporate overheads less

management charges
amounted to IBAn (£5Jhn);
unfit on the sale of property

fell from £800,000 to £100.060

while Interest charges took up
£2Jhn, down from £&Sm.

After tax charges of £13.3m
(£9Am), earnings per Mure
worked through at 17.3p,

down from last year's 17,$p.

The board proposes an un-

changed final dividend of

&5p. making a lfi.Sp total pay-

ment—the same as last year.

d comment
Analysts are remarkably

divided about the prospects

of Lex. with pre-tax proflits

forecasts ranging from £33m
to £40m. They are all agreed
that the automotive business
Is doing well, with volumes
growing steadily and margins
improving because of a shift

in mix towards larger ears,

but the future of the elec-

tronics components buslnes Is

much more difficult to call.

The optimists point to the

fact that the US electronics

market could not get any
worse; the pessimists feel

there are no signs it Is get-

ting any better. Taking a

middle vtew and allowing

merely for loss elimination

would boost the bottom line

by £4Jlm,—add in a farther
Improvement in interest costs

(responsible for all last year’s

pretax increase) and the dis-

appearance of the old tran-

sport losses and the outcome
is likely to be around £36m.
On that basis, the shares at

349p, are on prospective p/o

of 14, which seems about
right, given the healthy yield.

Turnover

INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT
(Unaudited)

6 months ended

3L12A6 31.12.85

FW9 £'000

49,344 42^03

Trading profit ...

Less depredation

Less taxation

Less extraordinary items and
minority interests

Interim dividend (IffSp per share)
(1985 lp per share) ..................

famlnpi per share

Performance Shows a strong improvement which shows every
sign of continuing for the year as a whole. A contribution

from the two newly acquired companies will feature In the
full year’s figures. The directors have declared an interim

dividend of L25p per share (1985 lp per share) payable on
2nd April 1987.

PETER GALUFQRD, Chairman

GALLIFORD PLC
WOLVEY HINCKLEY LEICESTERSHIRE

ANGLOVAAL LIMITED ^
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 09^

i

Reg. No. 05/04580/06 W-

Interim Repart far the Half-Year ended 31 December 1986
FINANCIAL RESULTS
The consolidated unaudited results are as follows:

Consolidated Income Statement

Half-Year
Ended

31 December
86 1985
DO ROOD

Year
Ended

Increase 30 June
% 1986

1196124

Operating profit

Income from investments
109 113
29 825

2 589 833

163178
60311

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Equity accounted earnings

Profit after taxation
Attributable to outside shareholders of

subsidiaries and preference dividends ...

Earnings attributable to equity shareholders

Earnings per ordinary and "A" ordinary
share

Dividend per ordinary and "A" ordinary
share

Consolidated Balance Sheet

Capital Employed

Equity shareholders’ interest

Preference share capital

Outside shareholders' interest

138938 103 561 34 223 489
53 020 41540 28 85 326

85 918 62 021 39 138163
19175 18359 4 26 293

105 693 80380 31 164 456

42 462 33 385 27 72 059

31 December
1986 1985
R08O R0Q0

487 911
2 747

444 Sit

404860
2 747

419800

30 June
1986
RQ00

436119
2 747

440419

Group shareholders’ interest

Deferred tax benefit

Group shareholders’ interest and deferred
tax benefit

Deferred tax liability

Long-term borrowings

Employment of Capital

Fixed assets ...—......

935 1G9 827 407 879 285
73259 68105 65 890

1068419 895 512 945 175

23832 25 998 23 973
121761 141723 115 048

1154 012 1 063233

Investments—Mining subsidiaries and associates

—Listed
—Unlisted
Loans and long-term debtors

Net current assets

Current assets
Current liabilities

—Interest bearing
—Other

457 588

130690
114408
17 024
84 567
399735

450 655

121140
101489
17398
31069
341582

1535511 I I 1302742

Market value of listed investments, mining
subsidiary and associates

Book and carrying value of listed Invest-

ments, mbilng subsidiary and associates

Borrowingcapacity

Borrowing powers in terms of most
restrictive limitation

Borrowings

Effective number of ordinary shares in
issue (000) :

Net worth per ordinary share (cents)

(137 067)
(998 709)

(160 698)
(800462)

1154012 1 063233

1313219

182 766

1014520
258828

797124

166095

856494
302421

1084196

465752

121847
94 359
27 030
26 855
358 353

1391751

(165638)
(867760)

1084196

159116

910936
280686

Comment
Consolidated earnings for the half-year to 31 December 1986 were 33 per cent higher than

for the corresponding period last year.

Strong earnings growth was achieved fay the Group’s industrial division with the
exception of its construction activities.

Income from the Group’s mining investments Increased primarily due to improved rand
prices for gold and other mineral products that prevailed during most of the period

under review.

It is anticipated that the toll year's results for the industrial companies will he sub-

stantially better then those achieved in the previous year. Despite a recent weakening
of the gold price in rand terms the Group’s results for the year ending 30 June 1987 are
anticipated to show some growth over the prior year.

Finance

An amount of R201 million was raised during February 1987 by way of a rights offer of

17 456 020 units of variable rate loan stock at 1 150 cents per unit The proceeds will be
used to generate income in the normal course of business, with particular emphasis on
the mining sector.

Capital Expenditure

The capital expenditure of the Group for the half-year to SZ December 2986 was
R33.1 million (1985—R48.0 million). Commitments for further capital expenditure at

31 December 1986, amounted to R38.0 million (1985—R34R million).

Extraordinary Items

The following items which refer to the period have not been taken into account In
calculating earnings attributable to members.

31 December
1986 1985
R000 R00O

Surplus on disposal of trade investments
Surplus on disposal of land and buildings
Unrealised foreign exchange profit (Joss) .........

Loss on disposal of an operation in a subsidiary
Goodwill written off on new acquisitions
Rationalisation and closure costs .....................

(344)
(2222 ).

058)

(1851)

(2337)

(3189)

Commitments and Contingent Liabilities

At 31 December 2986 commitments under finance leases and to a lessor trust amounted
to R8.1 million (1985—R52 million). Contingent liabilities amounted to R11.4 million

(1985—R6.6 million).

Dividends declared or paid during the half-year

Half-yearly dividends on 5 per cent and 6 per cent preference

31 December
1986 1985
R009 R0QG

Interim dividend of 195 cents per share (1985—120 cents),

on the ordinary and "A" ordinary shares

Interim dividend on the participating preference shares at a
fixed rate of 5 per cent per annum plus a participation of
97.5 cents per share (1085—60 cents)

For and on behalfof the Board

B- E. Hersov, Chairman
Clive S. Meneli, Deputy Chairman

Directors

Registered Office:

Anglov&al House

56 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

6 March 1887

London Secretaries:

Anglo-Trausvaal Trustees Limited

295 Regent Street

London W1R BST

Directors: B. E. Hersov DJ4.S„ Hon. LLD. (Chairman), Clive S. Meneli (Deputy

Chairman), B. L. Bernstein, Hrm U-D . D. J. Crowe (British), E. H. Fox,

R. J. Hamilton, V. W. Maian, J. C. Robbertze, R, T. Swemmer,



This announcementappears asa matterofrecordoofy

Currency Warrants
issuedby Citibank N.A., Zurich

SFr. 100000000
U. S. Dollar call warrants at 1.55 SFr./$

1987-1990

CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK
Advisor

February 1987

o
Gold Warrants

issuedby CitibankNA, Zurich

10,000 Warrants
US$430peroz. strike price

1987-1989

Structuredandmanagedby:

Citicorp InvestmentBank (Switzerland)

Underwriters:

Banque Kleinwort Benson SA

Banque Paribas (Suisse)SA.

Lombard, Odier&CIe

Swiss Cartfobank (International)

February 1987

CITICORPOINVESTMENTBANK

CORAH
Results of Corah pic for the year
ended 31st December, 1986

Turnover

Operating profit

Interest

Exceptional 'items

Profit on ordinary activities

before tax

Tax

1986
£’000

93,931

4,789

2,502

1985
£000

96,971

3,699

2,163

729

2,287

701

Profit on ordinary activities

aftertax

Extraordinary items

1,586

93

1,493

Dividends

Preference

Interim paid

Final proposed
fl.6p)

(2.4p)

<1.6p)

(2.4p)

1,397

Earnings per ordinary share

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement;
The results for1986 reflecta recovery in profitability and demonstrate
continuing progress towards a satisfactory level of performance.

Our ef spring mercharK^ in thef^two months of 1987 are vvel
ahead of last year.

The board anticipates that 1987 wffl be a year of continued recovery.

Corah pic., Burleys Way, Leicester

Kode recovers strongly

and more growth ahead

ITnancial Times lYiday March 6 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS -

.

rs strongly Mfeys for USM with

mirth ahpsifl expansion in mind

Kode International haa more
than made op the ground lost
in 1983 with pre-tax profits

rising from a depressed
£457.000 to a record £2.13m for
1936. The result reflected a
sharp improvement in margins
for turnover was down from
£29.52m to £27.78m.
Mr R. A. Warier, the chair-

man. said that the current year
had started well with results to
date ahead of budget. The
positive progress achieved to
June 1986 continued through
the second half, resulting In a
record profit for the year as a
whole. Year-end net cash
balances stood at £2Jm.
Kode Limited improved mar-

gins over the year and started

the year with a record order
book, Ur Warier added. Kode
Services further widened its

range of customer support and
enhanced Its range of Winches-
ter maintenance capabili-

ties.
In Comart, while the estab-

lished range continued to be
well received, new product In-

troductions in the second half
were attracting encouraging in-
terest Xltan extended its

activities by launching a range
of desk top publishing products;
Moore Seed’s marketplace re-

mained difficult but results were
up to expectations and Kata
fulfilled the promise of last

year and increased sale to a
broader customer base.
Tax took £804,000 (£177,000)

and there were no extra-
ordinary credits this ' time
against £124,000 for 1985.
Attributable profits were

£L.32m (£404,000) giving earn-
ings per share of 2S.7p (5p).
The proposed final dividend is

9p (3-25p) making a total of

13p (Sp).

• comment
These figures from Kode

demonstrate that not only has
the 1985 trough been left

behind but the company has
also broken out of the seven
year long £lm4o*£lim strait-

jacket that existed before this.

Rotork ceases

merger talks

with Meggitt

Radius boosts its year-end

profits by 52% to £1.5m
By Ralph Atkins

Rotork, valve control equipment
and machine toolmaker, said

yesterday that talks about a
potential otter had stopped.
Members of the company's

board started meetings with

Radius, the USH-qnoted com-
puter systems and maintenance
group based in Bull, boosted
pre-tax profit by 52 per cent
from £991,000 to £L5m in the
12 months to November 30 1986.
Turnover rose from £&6m to

£7.6m.

Meggitt Holdings, the aerospace
and engineering company, aboutand engineering company, about
a possible merger, in January.
At the same time Rotork

—

which says it has always prized

its independence—requested a
Stock Exchange inquiry into a
sodden rise in its share price,

up from 139p at the beginning
of January to 190p at the begin-
ning of February.
Rotork shares yesterday

closed lQp down at 166p.

Forward Trust

ahead to £4L4m
Forward Trust Group, the

asset finance specialist of Mid-
land Bank Group, announced a
record pre-tax profit of £4L4m
for the year 1986 compared with
£40.5m.
New badness written by the

,

group amounted to £l~9bn, an
increase of more than 16 per
cent on 1985. Group assets

increased by 10 per cent to
£2^bu.
Chairman »M chief'executive

Mr Bob Wyatt, said, the group's
share of the leasing market
Increased from 92 per cent to
12.4 per cent in 1988, even
though the market itself con-
tracted.

Jfr Edward Sharp, chaanaan,
.said that he believed the com-
pany would maintain its pro-
gress to emerge as one of the
major companies in an
eventually rationalised industry.

Mr Sharp reported that the In-

crease in turnover had been
mainly in software products,
maintenance and other services
which bad now become the
principal value-added activities

of the group. A corresponding
lesser proportion bad been
derived from hardware sales.

The changing business profile

continued to lead to improved
profitability ratios.

He said the acquisition last
November of Advanced Business
Technology, which supplies
data general equipment; was an
important longer-term invest-
ment and material contribution
to group performance was not
anticipated In the current year.
The company intended to

Second half lift gives

Hunter 43% Increase

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Fbwtae—AUlanea Trow, Cnnbrook
BectricoL

FUTURE DATES

Bidwm (Charlie) Car Part
Cwtrw Mar 16

Intamaticmal City .— Mar 18
Mitchell Cota Int- Enfl'fl-
Tranaport and Trading Mar 12

Collin* (William) Mar 12
Daianay Maria
Saafcafl Broatffoom *•(%« aaaaaa* Mar 31
Mata Ira* Mar 16

SECOND HALF profits rose
from £552,000 to £784,000 at
Hunter, furniture manufacturer,
in 2988, to give a pre-tax result
43 per cent ahead at £L51m for
the year, against £L05m.

The single final dividend is

stepped up by 20 per cent to Sp
(2fip), to be paid from earn-
ings of 21 (l&2p) per I0p
share.

Steads? — Mar 23
Wair Group Apr 2

Directors said the new year
had started well They expected
the group to progress by the
continued development of exist-

ing subsidiaries, the Integration
of Mallinson-Denny May ft

HaareU, and through farther
acquisition.
From turnover up 51 per cent

at £40.71m (£26.91m) gross pro-
fit was up from £9L0lm to
£5fim. Distribution costs were
film (£730,000), and administra-
tive expenses £2£3m (£L39m).
Other operating income added
£11,000 (£72^)00).
The pre-tax result was after

higher interest charges of
£836,000 (£507,000). Tax took
£883,000 (£30ft000).

INTERNATIONAL FUTURES

AND OPTIONS

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a special survey on

‘International Futures and Options”

on Thursday March 18 1987

Globalisation Investment Managers

Regulation Locals

United States

Arbitrage

Japan

Swaps

Forward Rate Agreements and

Clearing Systems

Securities Houses

will be among the subjects discussed.

For advertising details please contact:

Daniel RosseD,

Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Tel : 01-248 8000 extn 418L Telex : 885033.

The content; size and publication dates of Surveys In the Financial Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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BY JANICE WARMAN
• In the past Kazo, the circuit

,

board subsidiary, was caught]
out technology advances
and sharp falls in the prices at

'

the commodify end of that
market Now it concentrates
on specialised, short tumroond
jobs far users that desire high
quality longlife boards and are
prepared to pay well for them.
Both parts of Kode are seeing
the benefits of higher volumes
and the enlarged user base.
Maintenance Is becoming more
important as the minor manu-
facturers desert users but the
customers refuse -to throw
away all the micros they have
already bought. TJnHny up

\

existing stand-alone computers

:

in networks is one answer for
users who have not abandoned
the information technology race-;

altogether and this promises a
new generation of system
engineering support work (and i

possibly an acquisition for
Kode?). This year £2.5m looks

\

likely, which puts the shares,

up 32p at 375p, on a prospective
multiple of 13.

MZsys, tile UK’s leading
computer systems supplier to
insurance brokers, is -coming to

the USM with a market capital-

isation of £8.05xtt-aad plans for
acquisitions in the electronics

sector.
The company, which was

founded in 1978, claims 35 per
coot market share. Brokers
Albert E. Sharp are placing
1.28m shares—15 per cent of
the enlarged share capital—at

95p to . raise: £UJ7m after
All the proceeds will

go to the company.
Misy^ main software pro-

ducts are an administrative
system for insurance brokers,
a motor insurance quotations
service and an administrative
system for life pensions
brokers. It also designs and
assembles its own range of
microcomputers.

It gains a substantial part of
its income from maintenance,
training and sales of upgraded
and! replacement systems to
existing computer users.

The company is forecasting
pre-tax profils for the year, to
May 31 of not less than
£850,000, which would give a
prospective p/e of 123.

Profits have grown steadily

from. £23,278 in 1982 to

£269325 in 1986, with a sharp
downturn in 1983 to £336?
when it "decided to concentrate

• on the insurance sector. /

The company's chairman is

Mr Kevin Lomax, who Tan a
‘pariwwi TTuat subsidiary before

taking senior management posts

with Caparo and STC.
He said the principal reason

for the flotation was the com-
pany's interest in malting

acquisitions, initially in the

electronics sector.

“We’re very positive in terms

of Increasing market share. The
market is very buoyant. The
Financial Services Act will

force people to invest in com-
puters,” he said:

The company estimates
1

its

pyigHng market at between

10,000 and 15,000 independent
brokers. With more titan SO
systems sold and market pene-

tration of between 10 and 15

per cent, Mr Lomax said there

was plenty of room for growth
in the UK.
He expected the company’s

overseas expansion to Include

the US and Australia. ...

-Dealings to the Misys* shares

are due to start bn-March li

develop its data general-related
business by further acquisition.
Jigsaw, the company^ manu-

facturing production control
system, had begun to achieve 1

an encouraging ratio of sales i

against competing established
products. Mr Sharp added that
the company was continuing to
introduce more advanced facili-

ties and features into this
product and believed that it

would win a growing share of
this large market.
Texas Instruments was now

sopplying an extra range of
Unix-based equipment, the
BS1500. As a result of its

parallel processing architecture
and high speed synchronous
bus, this range was expected
to sell well to clients requiring
high performance, large'
terminal count systems.
The hardware maintenance

services had been further
improved through better work-
shop facilities and field spares
holdings.
After tax of £515,600

(£366300), earnings per share
worked through at lOp — up
from 73p last time. The
directors propose a final divi-

dend of 2p, making a total of
3p for the company’s first foil

year on the USM.

Galliford optimistic as

Galliferd, Leicestershire-

based construction and en-
gineering group, improved pre-

tax profits by 31 per cent in
the Btx months ending Decem-
ber 1986. With turnover 17 per
cent ahead, from £423m to

£492m the pre-tax result rose

to against £L54m.
Directors said the strong im-

provement showed every sign

of continuing for the year as a
whole. Taking account of the
results to date, forecasts and.
order books, they confidently

anticipated a healthy improve-
ment on last year’s £238®
(£3w04m).
The Interim dividend is lifted

by 25 per cent to L25p, to be-
paid from earnings ahead from
2.9lp to 4A7p per 5p share. A
total dividend of 43P was paid
for the year to June 1986.

Charley’s plant hire activities

appeared set for a good fall

year result; the directors said.

while Choriey Engineering, the
company's offshore oil and gas
activity, retained to. profit in
the period. - The prospects tor
this activity were snH very
dependent on movements in the
price,of oil, they added. ,

William Browning (Rugby),
a civil engineering company,
suffered losses "On. a-pipeline
contract; but order books for
1987 in this division, were en-
couraging.

Prospects for the year, and
beyond, in building contracting

were judged to be good, , the
directors said. They added that
the two recent acquisitions,

Moore Scott and CE-AR-TE'
Tiles, would make a contribu-

tion to the full year figures.

Tax for the period amounted
to £752.000 (£701,000), and
extraordinary ; items and
minorities took a lower £11,000

(£27,000). .

Pearson offshoot’s

North Sea purchase
Whitehall Petroleum, part of

tiie oil and oil services divirion

of Pearson, the Industrial
banking and publishing group'
which owns the Financial

Times, has purchased the work-
ing interests of PanCanadian
Petroleum’s North Sea proper-
ties tor £L7m cash.

The deal, expected to be
completed within the next three -

tnontha will result to Pate
nanadiam retaining- an over-,

riding- royalty interest to the
properties.

Hambro Countrywide
£Um acquisition

Hambro Countrywide, Britain's

largestresidential estate agency,

has acquired Walton Beeves to

a profit linked deal. "
:

j

The consideration for Walton
Is £LUn payable to instalments

with an initial payment of
£309,500 and the remainder wlH
be settled in loan stock convert-

ible into an appropriate number
of Hambro shares, according to
profit performance7 over, the
next three years.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
High Low .

Company - - Prhs Cbangn dtv.(p) % P/E
161 118 Am. Brit. Ind. Ordinary .m. 180 — 7A 4-6 9JB

IBS 121 Asa. Brit. ltd. CULS 183 — 10JO 8.1 —
40 28 Armltayo end Rfcod—^.......... 35

’

"

—

AJ. 12L0 4J9

80 04 BBS Dos!on GraUp (USM) «* 75 -1 1.4 '1.9 17j9

221 221 +2 4^ 2-1 25.1

102 68 Bray TscfanologlM - 102 +1 4-3 • 4

J

12.1

138 132 • '• — 2.9 Z2 9.4

107 88 CCL Group 11 PC Comr, Pf. M 99 18.7 ISA M
zn 116 Cartonindum Ordinary ......... 287 m— 9.1 _ 3.4 17 9
S3 90 Carborundum 7£pc PL ....... 93 _ KJ 11.6 M
12S 87 • M 3.8 4.4 2X
114 57 Ind. Procfslen Csadnas 1M _ 6.7 5-8 KU
17B 122 _ 18^ . M
124 101 Jecduon Group 119 M 6.1 s.l 8.1
377 368 __ 17.0 4.7 IOjS
ido 07 Jamea Burrough SpoPf. 97xd -M 12.9 14JB
1036 842 MnltOwraa NV (AmstSE) 718 - — • •- _ •

37JJ
too 280 Rncord RWgway Ordinary^ 358 4-1 _ __ 84
100 03 Raeord JUdguwy foper Pf. mm. S3 M 14.1 T7JO
91 90 _ 4j0
ei 61 + 1 _ mnm.

160 147 - 6.7 34 8j9
340 324 _ 7.9 2A 8.7
87 42 Unilock Holdings (SE) 87 +7 2M X2 164
1» 128 _ 6JO 33 123.
200 ISO W. 8. VM28S „ 183 _ 17.4 9.0 1<U
99 67 West Yorks. Ind. Hoap. (USM) 99 +1 SA SJ 14.1

GWDIeftaMiMiyl^ed Granyflle Davita Tt~u~i 1

8Loml^LndcnEC3R8BF . 27 LovarLme. LtmrW. rrrra «ttt }
ufcpbflnEUL-azLKiz raa
Member ofFIMBRA. fc£j

Telephone 01-621 1212 1

Member ofthe SrockEacbaa* I

l(IIIHIIIlllllllllllHHIillllHlllllIHI(ll||||lllllllifllHllnmiinniiiiinni;

The “Shell” Transport
and Trading Company.
Public Limited.Company

Notice fa hereby given fliat a balance of the Ftogistar wffl be

foraFmriDMdendfortheyear1986 of 29£pper25pOnftis^f
Share, ifapproved at theAnnual General
14th May, 1987 the dividend wffl be paid onIM May, 1987°

Fbr transferees to receive fife dividend, thek transfer, must
be lodged with the CompanyaRSS^Utw^^t^
Registrar's Department, Goring-by-Saa, WortWn£

Sfaar*Warrant*to Bearer
The CouponJo be presented for the above dividend- wffl be

Department. Issue Section, .11, Btehopsoata. Lj-wtarTEC2N 3LB, at least fivs dear days for exerMnafion, ormaybtj

'

surrendered through MM,

Shell Centre,
London, SEl 7NA
«h March, 1987

BYORDEROFTHE BOARD
O.W. Chestemisn

Company Secretary
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

High stocks signal pressure on Opec
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE international
“ergy Agency's latest asseaa-

of oQ stocks Indicate
tint the Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries’
price structure will come
under renewed pressure in
the second quarter of this
Tear.

Despite an estimated inven-
tory drawdown of 14n barrels
a day in the first quarter the
IEA projects stocks on land
In member states of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment on April 1 at a higher
level than at the same point
of 1985—428m tonnes com*
pared with 413m tonnes, or

98 days of forward consump-
tion compared with 97. Con-

sumption is expected to rise

Only marginally iU the second
quarter over theme period

of 1986.

Assigning stock levels re*

mined unchanged demand
for Opec crude projected

|yt«»yf monthly oil market re-

port would be 16.4m b/d,
more or less the effective

celling of the group taking
account Iraq’s non-com-

pliance with the output
sharing pact together the
limitations on its export capa-
city and also the Neutral
Zone which Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait regard as exempt

from the accord.
Over 1987 as a whole (be

IEA foresees consumption
increasing by about 1 par
emit mainly as the result of
greater usage of transporta-
tion fuels. Demand for heavy
fuel oil is expected * to
decline somewhat as natural

gas regains its competitive-

Yesterday Hr Jan GhonfOer,
a director of Royal Dutch/
Shell, said that demand for
heavy fuel oQ for power
stations could Increase as a
result of reservations about
nuelear power arising from
the accident at the Chernobyl
plant in the Soviet Union,

although Jt would be better
to use more natural gas for
environmental reasons.

Yesterday prices on the
spot market held firm with
cargoes for Brent for April
delivery reported to have
traded in a range of fl&90-
817.25. In morning dealings

t he New York Mercantile
Exchange's light crude ofl

quotation was up 18 cents.
The market has recovered

this week despite a continued
fall in Opec output. A survey
by Reuter’s news agency
yciterday said that the rate
had- fallen to only about
14.7m b/d in the first few
days of March.

Tim Dickson talks to Europe’s fisheries chief

Widening EEC fishing horizons
AT A timp of fierce conserva-
tionist pressure and chronic
overcapacity in the Community
fleet, the immediate future far
Europe's fishermen seems
bleak.

Sharp quota cuts, stricter

EEC policing, and hostility

from ** third countries " in far
off hut once friendly waters —
these are Just some of the new
problems facing a breed of
businessmen which has long
had to cope with more than
their fair share of natural
hazards.

Mr Antonio Cardosa e Cunha,
the Portuguese Commissioner
in Brussels who looks after

fisheries, does not shirk from
the realities but he paints an
altogether rosier picture of the

industry's prospects. For far
from accepting the role of

custodian of a small and
apparently declining economic
sector, he sees genuine possi-

bilities for expansion and
growth.
Mr Cardosa e Cunha empha-

sises the important transforma-

tion of what he calls “ an
essentially primitive hunting
activity" into a fully fledged
modern industry. He argues
that given the relatively low
level of EEC fish consumption
there is increasing scope for
higher added value production.
He also attaches great signifi-

cance to the EEC Commission’s
efforts to find new fishing

grounds well beyond European
Shores—in the Indian ocean or
off the West African coast, for
example—to provide new
opportunities for the Com-
munity fleet

Just a few months Ministers
agreed Commission proposals to

conserve stocks through more
restrictive minimum mesh sizes;

to step up EEC powers to curb
overfishing through new penal-

ties on member states; to im-
prove and adapt the structure
of EEC fleets over the next five

years via an Ecu BOOm package
of aids; and to cut the total

allowable catches (TAGS) and
individual member state quotas
for certain fish species.

The trouble is that while
Commission officials argue
passionately that these measures
are in the best long-term

fishing zones to 200 nautical
miles and the early years of
the regime introduced in Jan-
uary 1983 and known as the
CFP.
Mr Cardosa e Cunha’s chal-

lenge is essentially how to
absorb the pressures provided
by the two newest member
states and maintain the prin-
ciple of “ relative stability " on
which the key management
system of TACs and quotas is

based.
The Portuguese Commissioner

is blunt about the situation in
European waters. “These are
no good reasons for expansion

THE EUROPEON Commis-
sion announced this week
»hst it had submitted three
international fishing agree-
ments for Ministerial
approval— with Madagascar,
Mozambique and the Sey-
chelles—which offer new
opportunities to EEC tuna
and shrimp fishermen in the
Indian Ocean. Other accords
completed In the last year
Include Sweden, the Faroe
Islands, Japan, Guinea Const*

kri, Gambia and Mozambique.
Those with Morocco, Eonn*
torial Guinea. Dominica,
Angola, Mauritius and Cape
Verde are in progress or soon
beginning. Discussions with
Somx^i, Kenya and Tanzania
are at a preliminary or ex-
ploratory stage whilst con-
tacts have been made with
India, the Maldives. Thailand
and countries bordering on
the Baltic Sea.

Mr Antonio Cardosa E.
Caaba • • • sees genuine pos-

sibilities for expansion

Outside resources

“ If we do not open a new
door to outside resources we
will be in big trouble," be
warns.
To some extent Mr Cardosa e

Qinha jj obviously paid to be an
optimist. But the easy sugges-
tion that his 13th floor office

at the Commission's Brussels
headquarters Is an ivory tower
is hardly fair. A man who
u prefers to visit harbours
rather than capital cities ” the
genial 54-year-old Social Demo-
craft talks persuasively of the
need for EEC policies to
address the Interest of ordinary
EEC citizens “and to deal
directly with the problems of
professionals."
He adds, H The moment Com-

munity institutions become
bureaucratic and technocratic
they are in danger of being no
longer considered a useful tool."
Mr Cardosa e Cunha’s record

for getting things done in bis
first year as a Commissioner

—

helped, as he acknowledges, by
the negotiating skills of Mr
Michael Jopling, British Presi-
dent of the Fish council for the
last half of 1986—was certainly
second to none. In the space of

interests of the industry, con-
vincing fishermen who lave to
live with the' short-term conse-
quences is not always easy.
Mr Cardosa e Cunha points

out that the entry of Spain and
his native Portugal into the
Community at the beginning of
1986 enormously complicated
the Common Fisheries Policy
(CHF). "Before enlargement
the sector was in peace,” he
says. " But after January 1 1986
the fisheries policy was prob-
ably more out of equilibrium
than any other aspect of Com-
munity affairs. With fishing in
the Iberian countries ouch an
important activity, the size of
the fleet doubled, the social con-
sequences increased consider-
ably, while Spain in particular
became the subject of several
international fisheries disputes.

It was obvious that something
had to be done.
Spanish and Portuguese acces-

sion effectively marks the be-
ginning of the so-called " third
generation " of Community
fisheries policy — the first and
second respectively being the
period from the mid-1970s when
countries on the Atlantic coast-
line extended their exclusive

here. Future developments are
likely to be connected only with
more discipline, enforcement,
and encouraging people to
accept the responsibility for
conserving stocks.” The main
Internal hope for continued
prosperity, be says, lies In "im-
proving the structures of the
industry, supporting the idea of
efficient processing, distribu-
tion, marketing, storage and
advertising: We must try to
encourage a situation where
market problems are considered
at least as important as catch
figures, that people see how
prices can compensate for fewer
fish."

Mr Cardosa e Cunha is ctearly
excited by prospects for the
“processing" industry —- a
forthcoming Commission report
is expected to show just how
fast exports of fish products
from the Community have been
growing. “They stand com-
parison with some major agricul-

tural exports,” he says.

But the major thrust of the
"third generation" Is the
emphasis on international nego-
tiations, the signing of co-opera-
tion agreements with " third

Choppier waters
Birt whilst his record last

year was virtually impeccable
and the sector at the moment
is enjoying a political lull—the
February Council was cancelled
for lack of anything to discuss—
choppier negotiating waters un-
doubtedly lie ahead. The big

issue Just over the horizon is a

new Commission proposal allo-

cating ts individual member
states the quantities of fish*

available to their fleets in
zones in the North West

i

Atlantic and off the Norwegian
coiV near Spifzbergen.
Global amounts were agreed

last year but Ministers were
unable to accept the Commis-
sion’s original proposals, with
German and Spanish sensitivi-

ties very much at stake. Mr
Cardosa e Cunha is confident
that the new figures—due to be
sent to member states shortly

—

are much more objective and
(hat discussions over them will

prove to be no more than a
short-term difficulty.

Danish fanning faces twin threats

LONDON
MARKETS

INDICES
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US MARKETS

countries " which can give

access to new and sometimes
far flung fishing grounds for
Community boats, fishermen,
of coarse, have for long looked
beyond their own shores to

Canada, Greenland and the
Nordic states bnt with most of

these countries increasingly
anxious to husband their .re-

resources for their cwn fleet,

the need to go further afield is

more urgent than before. " We
used to fish in Canada for cen-

turies but we are now becoming
a nuisance there and we have
to accept it," says Mr Cardosa
e Cunha.
About 30 sets of negotiations

have taken place in the last

'

year—roughly half arising from
i

previous contacts with Spain
and Portugal—of which around
15 have now been fixn&ed. AH
are different but typically EEC
financial contributions, exper-

tise or oceanographic informa-
tion might be exchanged for the

right to new fisheries.
In answer to some Northern

European criticism that such
agreements are much more
interesting for the Mediter-
ranean countries in the Com-
munity, Mr Cardosa e Cunha
stresses that the opportunities
<a are aimed at the older member
states as well as foe newer."
He cautions, however, that in

many cases such as Angola, foe
Seychelles and Senegal local

interests are bound to develop

and take the place of EEC boats

in foe medium term.
Mr Cardosa e Cunha char-

acterises the Fish Council” as

one of foe most active, most
aggressive with every Minister
pushing for foe interests of his

fishermen, it's very rude, crude,
and down to earth because
fishermen do not really fish for
fish, they fish for money."

TEE LONDON Metal
Exchange tine market came
under renewed speculative
pressure yesterday against a
background of firmer sterling
against die dollar. The cash
price ended £10-58 down at
£463 a tonne, an eight-month
low, and tiie three months
position finished at £455.75, a
tonne, down £9.25. Dealers
said the forward position's
slide had breached a chart
support point at £458 a tonne,
which could trigger farther
losses. Sterling's strength
also depressed copper values
and tile cash position’s £13.50
fall to £898 a tonne eased
most of the gains of the
preceding two days. The
market moved higher at one
time, on nervousenesg about
the Chilean earthquake news.
Bnt values subsided after it

was reported that the main
mining areas appeared un-
affected. A wave of Japanese
baying boosted ahuninhnn
prices early on but then
profit-taking reversed the
trend and buyers backed
away. The cash price closed
at £899 a tonne, losing £5 of
Wednesday’s £29 advance.

USE prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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Official dosing (era): Cash 888-9.5

(911-2), Hi fee months 867-7.5 (878-6.5).

aottlement 899.6 (8(2). Final Kerb
dose: 882-3. Turnover: 22.850 tonnes.

COPPER
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rwrnm lowor volume. The news Braf
,

(878-9), thrw months 888-90 (seme), Braril hasl=silv I

TRADE BUYING in crude

futures rallied the market In

early trading, prompting focal

find commission house buying
which kept the market steady
in the face or profit-taking,

reports Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert Trade selling emerged
at the highs which led to tong-
liquidation, paring gains.

Gold futures followed through
on.Wednesday’s gains as the
locals nn<i commission houses
continued to buy. The lower
US dollar added to the rally

bnt - as prices approached
941459, basis April, trade
selling commission house
Isng-uquidatloH eased the
market and it elosed_

lower
on the day. Silver futures
rallied as load and trade buy-
ing touched off stops. How-
ever, os gold fell locate sold
out their positions to depress
prices. Local -buying in

platinum futures also touched .

off stops hut. profit-taking -at

the highs pared gains. Coffee
continued to fall, reflecting

bearish sentiment. In cocoa
futures short-covering and
trade haying In the face of

South American prieeflx sell-

ing steadied values. Sugar
futures featured mixed trade -

buying and selling before
commission . house Liquida-
tion depressed prices despite
light scale-down trade buying.
Commission houseJ selling In
cotton futures kept the mar-
ket on the defensive in early

trading before trade and local

buying forced the commission
houses to cover. The grates

steadied on a combination of

foe weaker dollar, antidpa-.
tlon concerning talks on the
export support programme,
reports of possible .buying
interest, firmer cash prices
and, in the soyabean complex,
lack of hedge selling pressure

from Brazfl. Uve cattle

futures fell an profit-taking

and mixed selling, reflecting .

slack physical business, while

.

perk bellies and hogs rallied

as cash prices firmed.

BOiP TOO troy o*. S/twy «

££ 353 313 313 S3
55a fi§5 «Kj jf-j

sr £3 « as as
DM 425.4 49L5 431.0 42SJ

435.0 430-0
*** 2S1*
457.0 462-7

HEATING OIL ...

42*00 us paSone, centa/USgaBona

latest fiw Mob tow
Aprf( 4840 48.44 4840 «-»
my 47.BO 48.31 47*0 4S.88

JUM 47JO 48.19 47M 46.00

Jtdv 4730 40.48 47JO 06.06

Amt 48.00 47.06 48*0 48*0
5wT £70 47-75 48.70 47.88

CHANGE JUICE 15,000 lb. c«iW»b
Close Prev Mob tow

March - 733.00 13140 133.00 131.60

May 734.00 131.75 mU 131.76

Jury 134-40 13SL30 134.60 13206
gept 132.86 132.06 133*0 - 131JO

PLATUWM SO troy oa. Sftny.o*“ Om Prav Blob ES
Match 634.9 531* — -~
April 964 B3SJJ 6<0.6 BU
JUfr 641.0 537X 544.8 597.8

Oct 648.3 641* 548.0 542.0

ApiS 654* 650* 553X1 583-0

SILVER MOO troy o*. cante/trqy or

"ctosa Pm iSqS Low
Match - 558* 545.8 880* 590.0

May 682.7 554* 668* 555.5
Ally 589.0 561* 672.6 602.S

S4VC 575* 687.1 677* .
670.0

Dec SB4* 576.2 687* 577.6

Jan 687* 679* — —
MaKb 593* 686* 588* 588*
May 6BB-6 591* — • -*-

July B06.2 608.1 804* 603*
Sapt 672* 804* ~ —
SUGAR WORLD "11"

’’J
1 '. f?

J-. V-j „

V.l-

C-.\ * -
-

8*7 8-23
8*4 8*1
8146 8*6
8*0 8*8

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40*00 Iba. centa/lb

Mgh Low
AprH 92*7. 63.77 63*5 62X7
Jiaap -. 59*7 61.20 60.8S 69*0

'.Aug .'*7*7 58*7 68.10' 57*5
Oct 98*2 67*0 67*0 68*0
Doc 57.09 S7.6S . 57*6 56*0
April •58*0-58.15- 58*2 59.00

UVE HOGS 30*00 Iba. cwrta/lb
:

I Ctoaa - Prav High Loiii

April ' 44*5 -44*5- 44.70 43*6
Jim 48*0 48.15 48-45 45.60
Jufy 40*2 45.70 '48.18 46*0
-Ana: 43.06 42*7 43.15 42*2
Oct 38*0 38*5 38*0 38*5
April. 36*0 36jK 36*7 -36*S
Jim 37.75 — 37.75 37*0

I

1 — r

r
•*-

NEW YORK
MAIZE
5*00 bu

Standard
Cash
3 month*

1.5 8731865
3* —

aacttonent 875 (879). US F

prices 96.6-70 cents a pound.
Turnover: 36*75 tor.ww.

i’Tr” emerged from Brazil was basically
L

tvSj nsutral and tin trad* awaits (jrtiior
,olw davrioptnenta.

ALUMINIUM 40*00 lb. cenfflb

CU>m Pmv Mgh
March «.M 69*0 —
May 60AO 60*0 60*0
July 59*0 69.40 B9A0
Sept 68.40 59*0 58*0
March 87*0 87*0 —
May 57*0 . 51*0 —
July 57*0 57*0 —

•n 55
60*0 ?«»«*

min, centa/56 lb. boabal

Close - Frew Low
163* 1S1* 154* 161.4
IBS* ' 164.0 155* 154.4
156* 168* . 169* 157*
WT* 165* in* 160*
171* 167* 171* 168.6
176* 176.4 T76* . 175*
180* 177* 18D* 173*

BSJ30 Dm 171* 167* 171* -

BB*5 March 178* 176.4 176* .— May 180* 177* 189*
— PORK BELUES 38*00 lbs. c*nts/Ib

LEAD lYaatardayl + ori Oualnss
oiose — I Done

COCOA to Bonnes. %ftararce

Clow Piw - Hl*4»

Unoffloud + or
loss (p.m.1 —

e per tonne
Hlgli/Low

Cash
3montba

506
SOS/896

4-10.0 1380-1880
+ 25* 1340-1306

!

+30* 1361-13S5
+ 86.0 139Q-LS69 !

+80.0 1418-1390
+ 80.0 1415

March 1881 1881 T68T . 1840
May 1912 1679 1913 127S

July 1935 1903 1938 1900

Sept 1963 1929 1983 1938

Dec 1990 1955 1990 1958

March 2017 1965 1900 1980

May 2097 2005 TT —
COFFEE •XT 27*00 lb, cents/lb

does Free - Ifiah LOW
March 63*2 81*8 63.55 6020
May 63.76 62*0 63*0 61*0
July 61*0 00*2- 61.70 59.60
Aug 69.10 58.60 59.17 57*0
Fob 64L27 64*2 64*6 64,15
Merab 84*0 84*0 64*0

si
i

4
. Pf

“BJ|L ~~s7i^T7T(mT9:544r let,' of S ronnae.K ,co indlc«or Prices (US cants par3.B^a^etpem306 P10). Hnal Kerb wuniJ) for MjKeh 4. ^uy 1979
clouts. 296-7, Turnover. 10,600 tonrum. qq% /i/yi mi j—

.

Awl>nn iiq-m
US Spoc 24-27 cants e pound.

88*__(UH.4II|. 15-d.y average 112.70

May
Bom Sw Web Low July 487* 4M* . 488.0

March 102*0 105*8 107.60 101*0 Aug 485* 482* 486.6
May 106*0 103*7 109*0 163.60 Sept 478* «M* 478*
July 112*7 118*7 112*7 111.13 Nov 478* 473* 476*
Sapt 114.73 120.73 114.73 114.73 Jen 463* 480* 483*
Dae 115*4 121.04 116*4 115*4 March 480* 4M.0 490*
March 118*0 122*0 118*0 116*0 May 494* 482* 494*

5B 'Em SS 119*9 177.09
SOVAOEAN MEAL 100 tuna, 9AooNICKEL

(113.76).

COCOA

Cfoaa Pres mgh Low jot'—
488.0 484* 489* 495* UMi-- •

488.4 485* 489* -496.0 *V-"- •
1 -

497* 404* 489.0 494*
485-4 - 482* 496* 483* jSr^s
478* 474.4 478* 476.0
476* 473* 425* 472.4

* •

483* 480* 483* 400* tzzs.— ^

400* 488.0 490* 4m .

494* 482* 494* 492* • u-c'.r
1

Unofficial -+ or
nlose (p.rnj —
£ per tonne

Htgh/Low
fsstsrday’a

Close

Cash 8487-38 1-108 1848612428
3 months 1848086 1—10 |8440flti9 March—

Official dosing (ami: Caah 2.435-40 JulyZZZi
(2*19-21). three month 2*26-27 (2*29- Sept
30), aettiament i.440 (2*21). Final -

Kerb dose; 2*20-25. Turnover: 1^260
tonnes.

1486(2428
M40/M16 March.

per tonno!

1870-1878 +8* 1276-1288

1504-1806 1— 1118-1296
X533-1534 f— 1S98-1<29 Idosing (am): Caah 2*35-40 July-— 1533-1834 f— [

1218-1229

. three month 2*26*7 (2*29- Sept iSSS'JSSf +?*5 IMMfifl
ament 2.440 12*21). Final Pmo. J3881

384 1+1.6 (iffle-lHI
1408-1410I+B.6

1M9-1MI i

M14-1408
1488-14811+6.0 1 1488-1428

ZINC
Salsa: 3.165 (2*16) lots of 10

tonnM.
ICCO tedteator /prices (SDHa par

tonne). Daily price tar March 6:

COPPER asfloo B*. cents/lb - i

Doei Piw Hloh
March 63*0 62*0 83*0
May 63.20 62*6 63*5
July 63*0 83*0 .63*5
Sept 63.65 - 63*5 63.65
Dec 64*5 63.75 63*0
March 64*0 64*0 —
May 66*0 64.70 —
July 65*6 66*5 —
Sept 86.70 65*0 —

Ctaee Prev Khfe Low !

: March • 140-9 my 141* . 139* I

May 138.7 130.7 139* 137*
Jiriy 137* 138* 137* 136.4
Aug 137.8 T3&2 137.7 138*
Sept 137* 138.0 137* 136* !

Oct 138* 138.1 138*
.

135.0
Deo 138.4- 135* 138* 136.5 1

Jon 137* 136-5 137* 134*
March 138* 127.8 138* 137*

-
Jer.ss '

kHr.. ::

«sr

.

s*^.. -

! CT-r -- •

ESS? LTr^

COTTON 50.000 lb. oante/Ri

1.579.95 (1558.65); 10-day average tor
d°aa(p.mj — HigluLow March 6: 1.568*7 (1.566.68).£ per tonne

Cush
3 month*

3— GRAINS

Official doting (am); Cash 467-8

(473.5-4), three months 457-5-8 (466.5-

3
, settlement 468 (474). Final Kerb Mnth
om: 463.6*. Turnover: 11,700 tonnes.

US Prime Western: 38*-44 cams per
pound.

YesrinVi
H+

or
dote

117.40 +0.15
118.10
120.30 +0.1B
99.00 + 0.10

Cloee Pmo Hum Low
March 88.18 69*6 88.15 86*0
May 85*5 84*8 66*8 84.16
July 54.00 53*9 84*5 82*6
Oct 63.03 62*0 83*0 62.12
Dec 52*0 61*0 52.50 61*8
March 62.73 62*0 62*0 82.60
Mey 63.05 52.70 — —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)

301.10 1+0.1
Jan. -4 103,96 i+O.lfi

08*0 +0.96 !

100*0 +0.10,
102.06 +0*6

SOYABEAN Pit 60*00 fbe. cents/lb

Ctaee her Mph Loav
Kerch 16*4 16*1 15*2 16*3
May 16*6 15.73 16*3 18.74
July 16.16 - 16*8 .16*4 16.66
Aug 16*4 16112 16*2 - 16.16
Sept 16*8 16*0 16*0 16*3
Oct 16*5 16*0 18*5 16*3
Deo 16*6 16*6 16*5 16*0
Jen 16*2 16*7 16.66 16.50

WHEAT
BMP bu mta. cea<»/60 a boshef

aoee Prev Wqh Low
March 297.0 290* 297* 289*
MV 289.0 295* 299* 296*
July 261.0 256.0 281* 257*
Sept 289* 256* 250.0 257*
Dee 205* 282.0 286* 263.0

; kfe: <

+J, , *?>-.

,
*:a _.

High
Cloaa Pres Htah

Low March 297.0 290* 297*
17*0 17*8 May 289.0 256* 289*
17.71 17*2 July 261.0 256.0 281*
17*2 17*5 Sept 299* 266* 350*
17*4
17*6

17*8
17*0

Dae 386* 262.0 386*

,,t 1 - •

HUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close: —

^

5-_r?! ;
109.lo__-+Q*5

16*1 (16*8) ringgit per kg. Up 0*2.

GOLD
Gold rose SA an ounce from Wad

Bualness done—Wheat: March 117*0,
Mey 118.15-7.83. July 12D.35-20.aa
Sept 99.00. Nov 101.10-0*8, Jan 103.93-
3.80. March 106*5-6.15. Sain: 197 lots

Of 100 tonnes. Barley. March 113*0-

HS 2Z-2S
raices-chleaoo loose lard

«2 H-5 !B*0 (wine) cents per pound. Handy
2'-=® 23 «2 and Harman silver bullion 558* (647*)
17*0 T7*0 . cents per troy ounce.

Si-rV.

nndsy*i dosi in tiie tendon JhSwi
market ysstsrdsy to MffijMnjMI. SSEJSfSKSa 4"llf51SJS2 SUGAR
TV- — at nn .B(j uniraaou. obibs: w iaus or row rannu*.

o«U5^i™.?'^nta.rt!on tatirc leeent
WINDOfl GRAINS—wheat: US Di^jk LONDON DAILY PRICG-Raw sugar

^oHar'^nair- No«1,® rn Spring No 1. 15 per cent: *202-00 (£128.50). down *1*0 (down

raw tradlnS ^?ni. De^ M^re *A Juns 197*0. US No 2 r1*0) e «°r

gold, expecting s further Has over ^ /oh ^./r ^rM A^uune
iSS.'TS: I»te.m75 Mid uSfaJffSdS

delivery.

changed.
White auger *214*0. un-

.
Anar early deals at around $16*0

April Brant stabilised around $17*5 in
thinner trade. April WTI opened 2c
down on Nyraex but traded 27c up at
1*0 pm EST. In the petroleum pro-
duct! market ell spot boded products

tho day’s low and the meal touched
a high of $411*1-412.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce}

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

Clou 841011-411
Opening— *4091**10
HTn'B fix- *411 j46
Aftin'n fix 8410.75

(£260lfl-2til)
(£26111-962)
(£262.070)
(£261.002)

June 119.50-119.75. Sept 100.60-101*8.
Oct/Dec 103.50-104.50 eekfera. Mstzn:
US No 3 Yallow/Franch, transhipment
East Coast let-half March 144.50.

Barley: English feed, tab: March 115.00-

115.75 buyer/seller Peterhead, April

r

oiose— oiose
J

L

firmed. Prompt gas/oll firmed despite
relaxed physical buying. Naphtha
firmed eB traders covered short
positions. Petroleum Argue, London.

I ^X".'
f

! Si?-:
: ^
! IX
1 ^ ••
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DANISH FARMERS are
bracing themselves for a two-
pronged attack which they fear
could leave their industry with
heavy casualties. The twin
threats are the EEC’s efforts
to curb farm support spending
and Danish politician's moves
to Impose a crash programme
to reduce agricultural pollution.
Mr H. O. A. Kjeldsen, presi-

dent of the Agricultural
Council, umbrella organisation
for the farmer’s organisations,
and president of Copa, the
European Farmers' Organisa-
tion, told the farmers* unions
this week that foe EEC
commission's price proposals
would lead to a gradual reduc-
tion in sales income of 3040
per cent, to the loss of
thousands of jobs In foe
processing Industries, and to
falling export earnings.
Environmental legislation

going througn foe Folketing
(parliament), he said, is
threatening foe existence of foe
entire industry.
He urged farmers to

consider carefully Whether they
would not be better served by
taking advantage of EEC
common agricultural policy
programmes to sell up or reduce
their herds and to find them-
selves new jobs outside
agriculture, rather than accept
the financial risks of farming.
This week's agreement by the

Ministers of Agriculture to
curb the price of dairy products
would cut Denmark's exports of
dairy products worth Kr lO.fibn

(£980m) last year, by Kr l^Sbn,
or about 17 per cent according
to Mr Thomas Joergensen,
chairman of the Danish Dairy
Organisation.

Mrs Britta Schall Hoiberg,
foe Minister of Agriculture, did
not reserve Denmark’s position
on that agreement “ The Danish
dairy industry exports 70 per
cent of Its production. It’s

completely beyond me that the
Minister could accept foe agree-
ment" said Mr Joergensen.

Pig producers are bitterly
opposed to the Commission's
proposed new reductions in foe
price of maize. They expect
this to stimulate production in
other countries (within the
EEC and outside) and so
depress the pigmeat price. And
since most Danish pig farmers
grow their own feed they would
miss out on the cost benefits
of the price cut
Last year Danish pig produc-

tion reached a record of 15.6m,
almost lm more than in *1985,
but pigmeat export revenue fell
by 7 per cent to Kr 16-8bn. Pig-
meat accounts for 40 per cent
of agricultural exports and
almost 10 per cent of total mer-
chandise exports.
Denmark's farm export earn-

ings are already suffering from
the worldwide depression in
agricultural markets, which has
been exacerbated by the US/
EEC trade war. The country is
particularly vulnerable because
of the high proportion of its
farm exports which go to coon-

Danish Agricultural
Exports (1 s;. hoi? 1336)

Exports to non-BSC . .

countries

7.892Kdn

2326 Ktbn. /
EEC restitutions

(export subsxfes)

1M84IW*.
EEC

TOTJU. 81*02 Kr*B.

a level readied by only 2.5 per
cent of foe 45,000 pig farms in

1986.

“It’s not surprising if farmers
are discouraged, and do one
should be surprised if export
earnings foil in the coming
years,” he told delegates.

The environmental measures
are being implemented in order
to reduce pollution of coastal

waters by nitrates and phosph-
ates. The measures include a
Kr 3.51m programme to build
storage facilities for liquid and
other manure, so that it is only
spread on fields when there is

growth to absorb nutrients, and

wm, mm Sailor Eng llah/ Scottish.

COU) AND PLATINUM COINS HGCA — Lorational «P“*
- prices. Food baftsy: S. East 117.70,

Am Eagle- 8423ls-48Bi« l£260ivB7HO S. West 117.00, W. Midland! 114*0,
Mapletaaf (£267*4-869)

Buypr/OOIIRT roiviiiiHaii, r«t#>BB lHiLIMR f ft-lRj ——

tra m “h.w N«f— IWJLIHsJ 1BM-TSWI CRUDE OIL-FOB O par banal)-

iSZjSSA.
oa/D“ SSzr ISiiEli m*®4 -

HGCA — Locational sx-ferm spot Dao lHA-lMA*
prices. Feed bartay: S. East 117.70. Mar—J mB-MlAi 188.2-19S*!

S. West 117.00, W. Midlands 114*0, May-.-!] 199*491*1 19S*-1CT.4)

* 1M.B-M7*! 1MA-187* Arab Light — _

"S 1

WJL BMAgrr.-y 16.66-T8.7S* ^OJ
•fl JStJS’S

1 Bf®"* Bland— : 17*0-17*0 +0.1

Kris' rind- *4ia»a-41Bla (£2614-263)
4 Krug— 82164-2164 (£1364-137)
4 Krug— 9110-111 (£694-704)
AngaL.T— 8419-422 (£2604-2674)
1/10 Angel 1414-464 (£26-294)
NOW Sov- 898-99 (£62-624)
OM Sov— 89834-1004 (£694-634)

H. West 113.10. The UK monetary cd-

•Violent lor fee weak beginning Monday
March 9 will remain unchanged.

POTATOES

Solos: 1*73 (3.354) lots of 50
tonnes.
Tata 8 Lyle delivery pries for granu-

latad basis sugar was £235*0 (asms)
s tonne for export.

W.T.L (1pm set)— 17.7B-17J
Foroados (Nigeria) —
Urals (b» NWBJ.™- _

4-0.10 l

+0*8

tincr:

]»tthe
PWOPUerre-NorthWest Europe
Prompt delivery olf ($ per tonne)

p>.

®vrs 5
.

I Eagle 8600-5601
(oPiat 8&46-663I

April opened 60p up end tbe market tatamstlonel Supw Agreement—(US Prwfllurn gasoline.-:
(£3164-3484) found Immediate buying Interest, but 2“*?

fc.P!
r

-J
oh “nd

i
(£345-360)

SILVER

volume warn thin and trading nervous.
Buyers emerged again on the after-

. ^ - —
noon opening but with no stops r-w J7j47).
triggered profits were quickly tskw IS" UCAln/ ri 1CI imi
end values slipped beok towards fea IS?* 5EjSS?‘1

2f*'
HEAVY FUEL OIL

dose, reports Coley and Harper. 1450-1457. May

Caribbean ports). Prices for March «c Haavyfaui OiL
Dally price 8*5 (8.13); 15-day overage Naphtha
7*0 (7.47)

170-174 —
138-140 +8
eg-go +8

150-169 +4*

tries outside the Community.
A third of its revenue from
pigmeat exports comes from
Japan and the US, while over
40 per cent of cheese exports
(by tonnage) go to Iran. The
Middle and Far East are impor-
tant outlets for milk powder.
Mr Bent Sloth, chairman of

tiie Association of Slaughter-
houses, told the annual dele-
gate's meeting yesterday that
foe trading profit per pig pro-
duced fell from a peak of
Kr 819 in 1984 to Kr 250 last
year, and is now down to
Kr 200.
The Folkstine's environmental

measures would cost pig far-

mers Kr 15 per pig produced,
he said. He predicted that
owners of snail herds would
give up and that the norm In
future would be farms produc-
ing more than 2,000 pigs a year.

winter sowing of grass to
absorb nutrients which would

Silver was fixed 0.6Sp an oiinc* «*»». reports Colay and Harper,

higher foe delivery in the London bullion .

,Yesterday* Previous [auslMea
equivalents of the fixing levels were. I ^ose \ close done
Spot 550.75c, up 3*5e; thras-monlft — 1 -

559-Sc. up 3.1c: six-month 568.35c. up £ per *0™*
,

3.2c: and 12-month 5B5.75c. up 3.1c. Apr

I

371.60 1®2.40 TOLW-JM

J

The metal opened at 3504-35^ (649- May 180*0

^7' - -: -

FREIGHT FUTURES
Business
Done

absorb nutrients which would
otherwise be washed away dur-
ing the winter.

But the policy which has
most upset the farmers is a
demand for a reduction in
artificial fertiliser use from
about 400,000 tonnes a year to
250,000 tonnes by 1990, with
the threat of a 100 per cent tax
on fertilisers if this reduction
is not achieved.
The tax is being proposed by

the Foflceting's left-centre maj-
ority against the wishes of foe
four-party minority Govern-
ment-—but in foe Government
itself there are major differ-

561c) and dosed et 352-3S4p (585- Nov.

SILVER Bullion *-« UMLE.
per Fixing — p,m.

troy oz Price Unotno'l

£ per tonne
371.60 168.40,171.75-131*6
160*0 H7B.Ba 1W.TO-17MB
93.00 (

93.OOSJ.0O
100*0 fioo.oa
lagSo llB4.10|lMJB-lgJJP

I
Close i High!Law |

Dry Cargo

Sales: 1.095
tonnes.

MEAT
3 months JjBS.ISp +0.'

6 months .367.S0p +4.1

IS months l3B4.60p +*J

LME—-Turnover: 2 (4) lots of 10.000
ounces.
Three months hlgh/Iow 368p. final

kerb 360*0.

SOYABEAN MEAL

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge fat-

stock price* at representative market*.

GB—Cattle SB.Sfip par kg Iw (-I-0A8).

GB—Sheep 179.1 Bp par kg set dew

(-0A1J. GB—«ga SO-flp par kg Iw
1
FUTLfeES—Pigs: April. 97*0, June

90-BO. Auo 9f*0.
eehia 8. Uve catHs:

April 97*0, June 99*0. sales 4.

S
802/877

! 770/754
> 6B1/B3B
• B70
I 860/890
I 768/760
|

—
M82*

Mar
Acr
Mey—

!
p;v- :

I
" ;i.'

* - --

878
748
834/aao
870/840
840/800
720
840

Turnover: ND (62) lota of 100 tonmm.

Turnover. 788 (621).

Plan for Papua
minerals company

,4 !
,

1
• •'.>

.

GAS OIL FUTURES

rrsxrrjr

"etsrd’ys]
oiose I

RUBBER

ences of opinion between Mrs
Schall Holberg, Liberal Party,
fighting a lost cause on behalf
of foe farmers, and Mr Chris-
tian Christensen, the Environ-
ment Minister, whose Christian
People’s Party is strongly
tinged with green.

£
per tonne

April 122.11M.0 -0.:
June——, in *-M2.a +a:
August— lOSA-m* +o:
October.— IWUJ-m.B +0.
Deo. 111.9-111.6 +0.1
Feb (TS.a-118.0 —
AprlL 11BJM80J 1—1.1C3 =

Seles: 60 (122) lets of 20 tonnes.

PHYSICALS — The London marker
opened aaeler. was fairly active

throughout the day and closed easier,

report* Lewis and Peat. Closing prices

(buyers): Spot 60*Sp (lama); April

fil.OOp (seme); May fil.OOp (seme).
KiiiLi Lumpur fob prices (Malaysian
oents s kilo): RSS No 1 223.0 (222*)
and SMR20 180* <j91.B).
FUTURES—Index 697. April 6394149.

April/June 646-650, July/Sept 643-058.

Sales: Nil.

per'tomJ industries

I I . mb
Mar. iso.oq i+4*ni40ji»4f*a focrease i
Apr 141*6 +BAS LCLTS-ffiLM reSOUTCeS.
May. 141.76 +2JN14U84E.7S
June 142.00 +s*ai4a*04e*a Jt was
Juty 142*0 +2*8142*0 concerns.

Mr Jota Kaputin, Papua New
Guinea’s minerals and energy
minister said

. yesterday the .

government will estabteh a
company to invest in the
country^ mining and oil
industries.

.
The minister was urging foe

increase in local ownership of

Turnover. 4,748 (7*00) lots of 100
tonnes.

It was not clear if foreign

'

concerns' which dominate
•exploration and development
el minerals, would be forced

stock or share business
iwitn the new company.
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
foreign exchanges

Pound continues to
STERLING CONTINUED to attract

.-.demand yesterday, helped by the
high level

z^es and sntwiog conOdence in the
Th® latter was unde,,gn^djg a recent rise in pQ prfceg

Jntcn the market saw as Increasing
thedances ofgreatertax cuts and a
^adncnwi in toe PSBR in Tbrasdav

.

MeKs UK budget
^

were no obvious -Signs of

iproye

..
fand when it sold sterling, andita
attractstm was enhanced by the
authorities' continued reluctance to
allow interest rates to Ml just yet
- «•* pound’s exchange rate indn
ctoarf at 714, its best level far sfac

. mourns and up from an opening of
70S, Unchanged than Wednesday
night Against the dollar ft rose to
$tarns compared wttbSLSesamus

- ww its best dosing level sinceJune
Z9B3. It was higher in terms ofthe D-
Maritat DM2.80 from DAJ28750 and
Y23UJ5 compared with Y24O30.
Elsewhere It rose to SFr 2.4350 from
SFr 2.4225 and FFt9jS1SO compared
with ft* aseso.
The dollar Sailed to hold on to its

eai^gainv having broken through
the IMS UH level In early Indiig
The market seemed interested in
assessing the doOar’b upward poten-
tial since there was little chance of
testing central bank’s resolve to pre-
vent another sharp ran on the US
mat However after touching a high
of DM L84BQ. the dollar met ccra-
sfderable resistance and in the abs-
Tsoco ofany fresh buying, it fell bach
to .finish down from Wednesday’s
close. Against (he D-mark H ended
at DM iJBStS compared with DM
1885 and Y15&2Q compared with
Y153.7U Elsewhere it slipped toFFy
£0850 from FFtr 6JJ25 and SFr.

£ IN NEW YORK

UMO from Spy L5O01 On Bank of
Efcefand figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index finished at
1041 wgajifW 103£l

P-MARjg—Trading range
against the dollar In 198&S7 is
B4710 to 1.7876- February average
1*034. EifHwgft rate Index 1IM
aednst 14&2 six mutts age.
There was no intervention by

the Bundesbank at yesterday's
dollar fixingwhenthe US unit was
quoted at DM L8420 compared
with DM 1-8304 an Wednesday.
Trading was quite active during
the morning with good two way
business seen. However the dollar
remained within its recent trad-
ing range although tending to
move firmer as dealers saw little
change of an attempt (hr the time
being to test central banks'
resolve to defend the dollar as a
result of the Paris accord. The
dollar dosed at DM 3-8415 from
DM L8335 on Wednesday. News
that the Bundesbank had left
interest rates unchanged afterits
regular fortnightly meeting had
little effecton the marketsinee no
change had been expected. Ster-
ling remained firm, helped by the
relatively high level of UK
interest rates.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1386-87
it 202.70 la lSUft February aver-
age 1SU6. Exchange rate index
£880 against 215.9 six months age.
Trading was extremely dull aod

featureless in Tokyo yesterday.
President Reagan's speech con-
tained few surprises and failed to
affect market sentiment The dol-
lar dosed at Y153.75 compared
with Y25&0O la New York aod
YI53.45 In Tokyo on Wednesday.
With any thoughts of pushing the
dollar weaker severely curtained
by fears of central bank interven-
tion, there was little incentive to
trade. Today's US unemployment
data may provide some stimulus if

sharply different from market
expectations.
NIGERIAN NAJRA—The dollar

eased slightly against the naira at
yesterday's weekly auction to
3.8050 compared with 3.9050 and
week before. The effective rate,

which includes a 05 per cent cen-
tral bank levy was 3.8241 from
30246. Of the g50m on offer at the
auction only $3&39m was told
after 17 banks were disqualified
from bidding for providing
Inadequate documentation in pre-

vious auctions.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

tea
central
rates

Ctoaty
amounts

against Ecu
March 5

% ctange
from

central

race

% tenge
warned tor

divergence
Divergence
Km* %

Belgian Franc - —
CtanfcfaKnuto
German D-Mark—
French Franc — —
Oukcft Gander
Irish Pure.

fta&anUra

<2.4582
705712
205353
6.40403
252943
0768411
148358

42.9429
700360
207402
6090102
254108
0776145
1473.73

+114
-002
*075
-004
+093
+101
—066

+154
-002
+075
-004
+093
+101

- -006

± 15344
610404
±10981
±15674
±15012
±16684
±40752

WEHM
f< "“pdbnnU

IL*jV3E2|
If |

*" TTO,',
,

L I
11 ®

H.-W'.Wn
pl_ MlESBag

etwees are tor Ecu, tfterofore potato cfaaoge denotes a weak centner.
Adjustment adulated by Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward pmntouc aod dhawtt appJy to the
U.S- dollar.

STERLING BiDEX

Mar. 5 Prffihtts

830. am 709 707
900 Ml 709 708
2000 ant 70.9 700
1100 am 715 708
14noil 1 715 707
100 a—.ua 715 700
200 , 71A 708
500 pat 715 709
4.00 pm -

—

71.4 709

Mar. 3 Cl Close EQH Three
months

%
M-

US 15605-15800 15770-15780 059056 c pm 457 152-L47 pm 3.79
Cauda 2084+20080 £107021080 002-052 c pm 355 107-152 pm 205
Net*lands 323fe-357fe 3L256-326% Ife-lfe c pro 506 3V3V* 400
RMtpfcm 99506050 60050015 18-13 c pm -309 40-34 pm 2.46
Dcwat-ww 2052-10.97V 2O08V1O09W par-lfe ore db -003 2V4fe«s -151
Inland 10788-10870 10835-10845 0-22-056 p «s 351 002-105 «s -303
W. Germany. 2864,-2.90 20Sfe£09fe IVlfe M Pm 6.75 *V4fePnt 508
Portugal 220.95223.93 2Z30O-223.9O 73-156 c Os -605 338-501 Ob -751
Sptan 20107-20075 20350-3)315 37-61 c«t —209 135-173 OB -303
Italy 2Q392070fe 20S3>j-2054fe 5teJAe«s -117 6pm-4 81s -019
IvCIfWiq lD03VlD.49fe 10.98fe-Ul.99fe 3+femefe -309 12V13fete -404
France ___ 953^20054, 901-902 2V1% C pm 205 5-4fe pm 1.92

Sweden loosyicua 1015-10.16 fe-lfe ore *s -111 IVZfe ore dis —0.91
Japan 239va«fe 242fe^42Li IVlfe » Pm 620 3V3fes« 509
Austria 20202040 2057-20.40 ntflOgrapas 619 27V25fepm 552

2AlV244iz 2A3-2.44 IVlfe c pm 618 3V3fepm 616

CURRENCY RATES

BHgto rate totorowtiM* franca n—dd tone60604030.Stemtotb ferratedete£B££73cpm
l&mcMfaUMMCte

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AfiAMST THE DOLLAR

Mk.5 a
Gwepara
tomqr
IM .

Surftag nnrriM 0.715910
55 1-2621 112541

(bbMlMt 80 .
•

4 163380
Bfe 462493 -Vi

: H
nwtoi Krone- 7 674829
OstsoheMari: 30 23248- 207402
HeflLGddar- 4fe 202500 254108
FrtttofaRaac.- 9fe MM 6,9002
HaflraUm

—

12 165374 1473.73

r
1

2fe • 19405 173592
- a 000638 705£37M .

.
,
MIA 14557Z

Swedbbften. 7fe WA 777015
SntaFranc--. 35

awa >&. U4776 -
'251052

btibltant ui NM 0778346

tte. S Ctae H %
6B-

UKt 15605-15800 15770-15780 OS9-056c pm 457 152-£47pm 3.79

hebatt 10C&X46OO £4590-14600 10O-O.94C pm 874 £92-200 pm 708
fotela— 1333613370 £3340-13350 03X4U4cte -102 036-0.41 As —£15
Nethartate

.

£0650-20840 £067020680 006073c p» ara 0.WL44 pm 209
Betgtam 37.99-3620 3805-3835 3Afeete —£12 UVlZfedb —£23
Oewmrit—
DLGaraaqr.
Pmtosal.

—

6906.W* MM.Wz 245-335ore dbl

0J843Sof pm
MQ-lMc tQs.

—5,19
239

-1058

840-9JQ dh
1072.02 pm
300-400 (8S

-505
£28

-907141Vl«fe 141fe-141fe

Spain 12695-12953 60-Wctfc ~&S5 23525S tfs -758
tody—— nmvi3i2 2-5c * -321 9-14 efis —352
tear—. 696-6984. 696fe697 40O-5JOcre As -834 14-3115OOSs -8.45

Franc* 61D614V 6O9V60«i O0O-a9Oc db -107 Z65£0»<*S -£80
Sweden—

—

-6.43V6.46fe 643V644 £80-300 ore <Ss —348 730730 db -404
•teton—

—

15205-13450 028422* orn £07 002-077 pm 2JJ7

Amtrta l£9Ufe4£97fe 240-£90grapa £99 350-45D pa 154

I—H25 154UM5S60Eali 036050c pmlJB. 0.400.93 pm £46

*C$S0R rate lor Mar. fe 108H6

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

tUKate tretond *•wM to USonem*. ForwardpnWmad dbcoortsapply» it* US dote aod not

tt ta i«MM confer- BeMau rate ts tarBHWMt fraoes: RwrU franc 3IWSUa

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
• Morgan

Starting 7X4 -220 .

05. Dote IOU —3l4
Cans**) Date 783 -105

1382 +104
fiatewi Franc 1004 —4£
Danish Krone ___ 935 +40
Deutadw Mark 147-5 +220

17D0 +ZL0
Enter ... . 134.9 +1X4
French Fraac — 720 -125

483 -15.4

Yen- 208.9 +565

UorvM Conranty ehanfs: «u«»o« 1VM-
l9S2a-I00- Sank of Etqfanf lnta» <Ba» average

1V7S-100).

,

OTHER CURRENCIES

Mar. 5
Short 7 Days’

notice

One
Month

Three
Months

SU
Honda BSB

Staring uvnfe UVllfe lOVlOfe lOVlOfe 104-Jfife 93-104
U5. DoHar 5V6 Wfe 6^64 6V6fe 6V6fe 64-64
CamDote 6V7fe 7-7fe 74-7fi 74-74 74-74 7V7fe
D.£tdtoer 5fe5fe M-54 54-5£ 5VSfe 54-54 54-54
Sw. Fame Wfe IVlfe 3V4 3{jja 3«-3tf 3H-3S
DenEdtagtk — 3V4 3V4 3ff-44 3a-44 4-4fe «V4fe
Fr. Franc 7V7% 7V7fe 7U-84 8404 8V8L 8V8fe
haftmUre 9-10 9V10fe 9V10fe 9V11H. 9V10fe 9VlDfe
B.Fr.tFtaJ— TVTfe 74-7H 7&JU 74-73 74-73 74-73
B. Fr. (Cwl)_ 7V7% 7V?% 7V« Vr7h 7V7% 7V7%
Yen 4A-44 4fe4d 44-4fe 4A-4fe Vli
0- Krone UVUV Ufellfe UV12fe UVUfe UVUfe UVUfe
Aston S (StogJ . 2-2fe WA 34-34 34-34 34-34 3V3fe

Mar. i

UJLE.

rZ4145^.«2S5
ZJ12O2J150I

\ziBV*y2&s&m
b 7-1165-7-1290

1

1 20a90213.00

1

Rziite-12^705
114J00*

IHHW-BOW
k«53(W).43MK)

| MLQS-eQJ5
3.9630-3.9730
2^050-218280
5^a90*S«0
3J600-33700
3^560-3^715
57210-5.9365

5.7675-57730

1

Looowm EorafloBaa: Two years 6b-M» PCf cant; tbrae rows 6V7i| P*r cone taw yean7V
7b per cent; fhn years 7b-7\ per cent nominal. Sbart-eenn rwes art cal tar US Dostan and
rwwrit Yew otters, two days' notice:

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
U*3SO-i54lD
1A72S-XA735

IT.7170-17KM
45280-45300
1535003600
75005-75025

72*0*
85150-85850
0^7720027740
3855-3855
25240-25260
1.7890X7935
355003.7580
ZJM05A142S
25745-25790
353603.7735
34.95-3555
35725-35735

£ HIaE

3

QGSEC91313 ,

8 Fr.

£
S

£
0034

1578
£

2090
1032

208
I*7 !

£435
£544

3263
2068

r?i i 2508 1
6610
3010

0346
+137

05*6
6525

£
1£95

8305
1000L

3327
3937

0043
1007

£129
1350

no.7
8496 vmrfel

1040
0.411

UM
0048

3006
£187

2SXA
9928

10
£949

2533
£

3393
£340

2192
0866

6251
2408

H FL
Ura

0.484
0768

0886
£407.

7430
1173

£947
4081

0J46
1.1M L

1588
6290
1000.

0046
1026

1042
2926m 0474

j

£6*4
j

0749
2025 IL’i!Fl 4562

1600
£195
4052 rn 9740

3418.
£
3507

2852
100.

-SeMag rate.
Ven per X000: Frtadi Fr per Ifc Ua per 1/000: Scigtaa Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts shrug off selling
LONG-TERM gilt ftitares shrugged
offany attempt to push prices down
on the London Internationa] Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.
A dealer at me of fee main trad-

ers os lifie said this is not a market
you can sell, unless someone has
already talked it too high and you
have fee stock to take profits.

This happened at the opening,
when fee quick sell outofa Elba tap
stock on Wednesday, hopes of an
imminent gut in UKbank base rates,
and another rise-in fee value of
sterling, led toJune long gilts begin-
ning trading at 12202, compared
wife 121-00 at the previous settle-
ment There was heavy selling at
this level, which turned out to be the
days peak.

Further selling developed on
news that the Bank or
had offered an unattractive
repurchase agreement to the
money market and was continuing
to resist a eat ta base rates.

The contract fell to a low of 121-
11, but soon began to recover os
sentiment maintained a strong
bullish undertone It closed at
121-22, in line with ayield ofabout
9-5 per ceot. compared with levels
in the cash market of aroand 8-3
per cent

Dealers commented that with
over a week to go before fee
Budget, and every indication that
UK interest rates will be held at
the present level, in spite of

strong downward pressure in the
market, gilt futures prices will
continue to rise. It was suggested
that a record high ofover 130-00 is
not out of the question, although
this would be equivalentto a yield
of &8 per cent.
US Treasury bond fhtnres were

also firm, but in quiet trading,
lacking news to move the market.
Today's US nnemployment figures
for February are expected to rise
0.1 per cent to &8 per cent, with
non-form employment increasing
by 170,00a These figures are
unlikely to cause much activity
however, unless they are well out-
side forecast levels, and renew
fears about the stability of the
dollar.

LUTE LONS BAT FUTURES MTIMS UflFt US TREASURY BOND FUTURES BPTtBKS UFFE FT-SE 100 UWCX FUTURES ORTONS

Strike Cota-Last Strike Puts—Last Strike Pita—UN
Price fame Sept Jure Sera Price June Sept Sept April Mar Altai May
112 950 900 006 . (L2B 92 925 837 001 017 19000 11.19 1614 0.44 084
U4 754 836 DJD 0.48 94 728 654 004 034 19250 904 1304 039 2 24
U6 606 6A4 (17f> £12 96 536 537 002 Oil 19500 709 it rat £34 178
218 432 5.18 052 £50 98 355 358 031 138 29750 537 *28 £22 £48
120 311 359 £31 £27 in 232 £49 003 £29 20CQO £92 705 £17 335
122 202 £58 £22 £26 202 108 156 £58 136 20250 £75 620 450 4.40
124 136 205 336 437 104 039 U3 355 457 20500 £B4 4.94 609 5,64
126 0.48 LZB 504 50O 106 026 QA8 456 628 20750 £18 £87 7.93 707

Etalmmed votame tata
,
Cabs 2,442 Puts £601 Etilmated nofaune total Ca»j 20 PkC 15 •otame totaL crab 2£ PutsO

Previses dsYs epee Inc Cato 13025 Pnts 6776 Prevtaes toy's open tat Cato 235 Prts 221 Pierian toy's open Ini, Cato 623 Puts 567

UFFE C/% BPTKMS
BSAnittotsmm

LONDON SE tit OPTIONS
Q25» {cetai per £2}

Strike ‘‘—it
'—

Price Mar. Apr. Mta J«m Mar. Apr. Mai Jane
150 27-60 — — 27.60 050 — — 0.00
153 p?*4) — ZUA Ate — 052
2-40 2740 2750 1720 2740 000 000 002 GJ1
1.45 1220 1250 1220 1220 000 001 007 0.45
150 7.60 7j60 7jM 7-60 000 051 0.48 155
155 262 320 353 421 022 124 106 356
150 020 A43 158 207 200 3.97 4.71 602

Eataatrd mkane total. Cans 7, Pats 50
Previous dWi opea tat, Cafc 776, P«t 1999

Strike

Price Mar. Apr. May
155 15.70 — —
HO 1A60 tAyi Tfcfcn

1.45 11 ki it m it fcn

150 60J 620 6.70
155 220 255 X2D
120 035 000 150
155 ISO — —

Pntm tap's opes tat Cata 866
Votatne: 8

Jane Mar.
13.90 025
1650 050
1120 030
600 050
300 0.90
155 400
1.90 2020

Pots 367

Pita-Last
Apr- Map Joee— — 000
050 050 050
050 050 0.75

065 120 170
200 305 300
450 620 700— — 2140

NttlKlPRUttOilFnwS
02080 (emts per Of

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Slat potato gf 100%

Strike

Price torn. Apr. M* Jww Apr. May Jrae
1800 1690 17JO 17JO —

«

£450 11-90 irm r? in 12J0 nrvr 015 1040
1.475 9.40 900 _ 900 010 035 10.70
1500 730 720 7.40 7.70 — 015 005 1£2Q
£525 430 500 500 530 __ 000 £40 205
1550 £25 £90 £30 £85 020 £20 235 285
1575 000 100 230 205 o» 280 400 420
Ante Oofs epn fat CaH* 6604k Pots 55570
PrwtakS days mum. Cans U03O Pws 6092

LONDON CWCA60

Strike

Price Mar. June Sept.

9900 068 A77 0.79
9325 043 055 058
9350 059 055 0.41
9355 004 059 026
9400 000 009 055
cam; ftm nm QjM
9450 000 001 003
PrenwiWl

Dec. Mar. tarn
000 0JQ1

ora ora
001 009
All 058
052 9 33
057 052
002 073

tab Crib 2,106, Pats 2594
Calls 50, PutsO

Set*.
006
910
018
028
A42
060
ora

Dee.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

87

May B7 Aug 87 Nov 87

Serin Voi. LWX Vet. ua Vet. Lbr Stuck

COLD C S390 30 32 3 KJ1 — — $41020
COLD C S400 55 2250 22 —
COLD C SCO 67 1150 17 2850

tm M40m 370 6 30 ma -

75 450
5£

COLD P 24 1520
Sep 87

SILVER C
SILVER P
£/FI C
OF1C
aei c
fine
&F1 P

S550
S600
FL3«
F1320

FL320

10
32
52
23
20
300

55
22B
750

4
250
6708

10 188

680B 1
S»6

FL3Z780M
m

Site 87 Aar 87 May 87

FT200 13 88 j 880 FI.2B7.93

F12D5 4b £70 15 480 — —
R210 197 150 65 £50 — —
FL215 5 020 5 <w
FL205 79 080 53 250 — —

FLZ10 200 350 _
0215 ,15 730 .TO. 5 850 *

FL220 15 A —
0240 10 —

jjjRi FL250 15 ;jtfl| **—

Jo 81 Dec 87

»FLC 0205 7 6204 10 950 B207.99
VFLC
Sin. c

FUOO
0215

7 430 3
1

^4 4
10

7
520

VFL P FU95 18 1 -TO —
sm. p 0205 11 4A -raw

VFL p FL210 7 9 13 P
1 1 tr . i

W

te 87 M 87 Oct 87

ABN C 0500 257 18208 71 24 15 FL50J
ABN P 0.480 20- 5 80 JOB 29

—

AEGON C 0.90 293 260 92 030 fa F1J89.90

AEGON P 99 £40 347 480 — Kl 99

AHOLD C 64 550 227 750 5 8 FLllOBD
AHOLD P 360 130 127 340 — —
AKZO C 'i^flJlT^fl 835 250 209 670 4 7508 FU3380
AICO P ^fl^Yt^fl 80 130 35B 620 12 750
AMEV c FL70 78 14OB £10 4 £30 Fl66.40
AMEV P 0.75 27 ID 1130 22 12 "
V ! <1 FLBO 3Z3 3 7) 450 25 550 Fl.7900
V' *1 ^rtfl 194 7 7 720 12 9 m

89 5 -e- _ — — FL24250
-l-Ji 1

!
i IW 39 650

j

—

-

• — — *
- is >1^9 969 2 116 £30 46 450 F1.45J0
- v-i? fl Ul nen 47 £70 10 £70
'

-i

t
j

1

*nnn^B 201 8 72 9-20 4 11506 F145250
|

J * J’i rP 1 Wf^flTirrrfl 39 8 13 1150 — — m

f v*
1

-H
^ FL40 216 £10 17 350 41 450 FL3950

FLW 32 250 171 300 4 4.90A .

KUI C FL45 415 0.70 47 £80 28 200 FL4£70
KLM P FI.40 95 080 146 2 43 £20 -

NAT. NED C FL75 107 £80 O 4 23 420 FI7200
NAT. NED. P FIDO 90 8 _ 30 10
PHILIPS C 055 91 a40 612 £10 ' 47 £70 FI4920
PHILIPS P FI50 68 250 548 £40 92 3.90B

6350 650 1397 75D 252 7.70 FL22280
I

1 1 1 'll 1 I

1 1 u 2841 0.90 683 4.40 156 7
"

' " i mmi FUOD 45 IMS 23 £20 — FU00.70

ROBECO P FI.95 15 030 _ — 99

UNILEVER C FI-540 759 7.90 318 1550 n 25 F153550
UNILEVER P FL52D 287 3 62 1?™ MLM 17

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 48000
A=Aj* 5-Bid C-Ca8 P—Put

28-TZAR 22% MOTIONAL SILT
£50006 S2ats at 100%

tLS. TREASURY BOMBS (CBT) B%
siooAraa* w uo%

2APAMESE VEM (1MM)
vaaoMfpw noo

Close High Loo Pm.
121-15 121-21 122-07 120-23

121-22 122-02 121-U 121-00

Sept. 122-16 121-18 121-18 12026
Dec. 121-23 — — 121-01

EstmMMd uatane 29032 (270501
a ML 19,016 Q7.957)Previous day's epen

10% MTlOttAL SHORT SILT
{300008 64tts of 208%

Ctose Mgh t

101-25 —
tokooeOan

Piedn tof* open tab 64 (60

tat
101-08

£500000 patois gf 10M%

flTjTl
fl fl* 7. fl 'J 1K iVr1 fl 1V! fl tTV

Si 'I
iVrJ K 'vaJ fl

fl
T
T1V tlk 1 fl v'.l fl ,VI1 '** T

i
r
. ,1 M.-Xl 1

Latest M* taw Prev.

Mm. 102-15 102-21 102-11 102-15
June 101-13 101-17 un-09 101-12

SepL 100-14 100-17 100-10 100-14
Dec 99-17 99-18 99-14 99-17
Mm. — 96-21
June — — — 97-26
SepL — -ra_ 97-00

Dec — %07 9606 9647
Mar. _ — 9SJ6
Jane — — — —
ScgL ““ “ 9400

OS. TREASURY SILLS (HIM)
Sim paints nt 100%

latest Hte LOW Pro
Mar. 9450 9452 94.48 94.49

Jane 9400 9402 9458 9458
Stub 9401 9403 9460 9400
Dec 9454 9457 9454 9454

SWtSS FRANC [IMM)
SFTJ2S0M $ per SFr

Latest Mte LOW Pro
kte. 00497 00600 00484 00510
June 00529 00533 00517 00544
SepL 04665 06565 00565 06579

OEVTSCHE MARX (IMM)
BM12S0W S per DM

1 #»-» Hi* Low Prev.

tor. 05470 05443 05418 05440
tone 05466 05475 05449 05500

t.TT»f:-n.inrrT:!?Tn?n ,

'ji

II ll —
Latest HI* IM Pro.

Mar. 9309 93.70 9£66 9306
Arne 9176 9378 9374 9373
SepL 9373 9377 9372 9371
Dec 9303 9306 MM 9302
tor. 93.49 9352 «.«9 9£48
June 9350 9503 93L30 9329
Set*. 9309 9310 93.08 9307
Dec 9287 9289 9287 9285

|
: i"ms Mu

HI*

Estimated Volume 6,922 (6019)
Previous day's ope* ML Z2J95 (21,1051

latest Hi* Law Pro. Mae. 29095 29120 289.00 289100
Mm. 00453 06463 00431 00458 Ante 292.75 292.96 29L20 29D.70
Arne 00494 00503 06472 00497 SepL 29400 29270 29205
Sept- 0652S 00535 00510 00537 Dec E2I1 29520 — 29335

FT-SE 300 INDEX
£29 perM tadee point

Mart*
Clow Mgh Low Pm.
200.75 2D2J0 200.40 201.95

20430 20500 20400 20550
tan 643 00171

Prates Sty’s open tat 4,809 (40741

THSCE-MSirra EURODOLLAR
Sit potato ut 300%

Clam M* Law Prev.

lte«6 9308 9370 9304 9300
9376 9378 93.74 9307

SepL 9373 93.77 93.73 9306
Dec 9308 9306 9303 9356
Mmcb 9350 9351 9350 93.41

Jon# 9351 — — 9372
SepL 9300 —. — 9301
Dec 9289 — — 9280
Ewmatad entame 6001 (3013)
Pmton day*» open tat. 2BL575 09.1961

R0. TREASURY BONDS 0*
CDO0OO 32Mh of 100%

Ctasr High Low Pm.
102-18 102-18 102-09 101-18

HD-12 KU-15 101-04 100-13
100-10 — — 99-11
tatawe 3,924 0.9491

Pmtota day's open tat. 3097 (4030

CURRENCY FUTURES
POOttO—» (F0RE38H E3CCHANSE)

Soot
13775

1-ank. 3-crtfc bwitib. 12-mm.
isna 15626 25490 15276

U4M—STERLDU Ss per £

Latest High Low Pm
Mar. 15720 15740 15680 15625
June 15590 15600 15545 15490
Sefd- 15480 15490 15420 15370

UFFE-STEBUMO £25088 * per £
Close M*o Low Pm
15740 15735 15682 15630
15605 2-5605 15570 15490

Sept 15480 — — 15375
Estimated votane 34 (207

Prrrtrws day's open tat 1,173 (15S71

MONEY MARKETS

Further resistance

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1100 am. Mor. 513 mantte U.S- dotoro 6 montiD U5. doturs

M6fe |
afferbfe bid 6fe 1 offer 6fe

INTEREST RATES finished little

d£Sd w the lAindon mon^
mtftel, after the Bank ofEh^and
underlined its

immediate cut in UK hank case

^Three-month Interbank opened

lower, at P-JgJJ

S&t-5T5SJSS
and the reluctance of the

ra
r , . fn sell bills at present

£pt cSndiUons ti^t

^^d^ng^angedaJW

*

October 15

discount
bousefcandt^coto^^

making ttecmttaj^a shorUges
in “".MJffilt! Itwas also sug-

gested ti*at a
houses at the

the fends lent to
cenl for

SS^'ffiSSSSS-tota
P5S?Sg^-tt!“

,
sJS

balances
f
re
doWn overnight, in

tS o" S®* initi8lIy

forecast a money market shortage

of £1450x0, but revised this to

£l,100m in the afternoon, and pro-

vided total assistance of £883m.

The authorities offered an early

round of help, and at that time

bought £17m bills for resale to the

market on April 2 at 10» per cent
Before lunch a further £20m

bills were purchased for resale to

the market on April 2 at 10,5 per

cent.

In the afternoon the Bank of

England bought £206ta bills out-

right, by way of£95m bank bills in

band 1 at 10% per cent, and£Ulm
bank bills in band 2 at 103 per

cent
The help was completed when

fee authorities lent £840m to the

discount bouses for eight days at

Z1H per cent

Bills maturing in official hands,

repayment of late assistance and a

take-up of Treasury bills drained

£73Zni, with Exchequer transac-

tions absorbing £24Sm; a rise in

fee note ’ circulation 030m; and
Kanit balances below target

a35m.
fa Frankfort the Vest German

Bundesbank left Us diseonnt rate

at 3 per cent and Its Lombard rate

a 5 per cent at yesterday's council

meeting. Credit conditions

Snateed comfortable on the

domestic money market, wife cafi

money easing to ifiO percent firan

3B7S per cent, in spite oFDM Llbn

draining after foe Bur^esbank

accepted bids of DM 14.9bn at

Wednesday's securities repurch-

ase agreement tender.

76c fixing rates we Use urltfunettt ne>n% imndaO to tte nearcM cme^teggntfi, of tte faM and
unereg rate* tarSUM Quoted tg tAe marital to ftae ntaweebsaAsn1100ml each utorMng d«v.

76e Sauls are NetUnsJ Westminster Bank, Bank of Tepyo, Deutsdw Bxr*. Baoaug NAtloaile Or
Puts mi Morgan Guannty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(LaDcMftno)

Promote
Bicker loan ratt

Fed.Ml
Fedtaxkettoenemtaa— M» TMyev

One Booth_ Ttenmy Bdte
526 Threen* 646

Tvmnnfe —
Threenonth -

... 551
507

Fourre»
FNeyear

662
6,70

th*jw—
Totyear

590
653

mn*
30 year — 745

7.45

M*.S Prutagfat
One
Month

Turn
Meads

Tbroe
Martas

Six
Montto

Lasted
fnterrestion

Franktart £7S-3tt5 3.90405 3.90405 £95440 £95440 50

5fe-5fe

TfeBfe B6-*A B

—

m

.

llfe-12
a^i

UVUfe

&& Mfe-Mfe

.

^m
14-141* l«V14fe 13Vl3fe —

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mw.5

Steritagtos,

(to Audavky Deposit^

Local tanhortcy Bonds
OtMont MW DcpoNta
Cnwpmy ftarnrlT-

FtaHue House Departs _
TrstawyBJfillfluj) -
an*Blib(8uri
FI«TweMk<fi«)
WtarCOl
SORUnkedOepcafts.
ECU Lbked DcpoNtx

Owe-
ntftt

13-11

DWh
lVa-U
UVfVHz

7 days
Mdke

UVUJt

Ub-Uta

un

Il-ICH.

MH-10B
U-U^

IBh

b30*2S
W-6A
7V-71i

Ifcreo

Meafts

lOVlOta
1»,-1©A
10ta-lQ4
MS*

. M
10H
Mh
MA
10,’,

ion
630625
Wp6
7>*-7b

SU
MdhJbW
Hsa
10>»
im,

9S
10*,

6054*20

7V71,

Due
Year

wp
U
MA

635630
6A6A
7i*-7Tt

TrvBStnv 80s (WU); taHSWti 10b per ceot; Uvw-m^hs 9ft per ww; Bnto BWb (wHh
taie-rnttatk ids pee seed; Owe ntottti9?i per cent; Treawor Bills; Average leMferrm of umiBt
1OJ9690C. ECCPFIMnnanev Sctiene IV refer****daw January 31 to FeOmary 27 luiduswel;

30096 per cm. Local Autoomy acd Finance Houses Keen days' nolle*. Otters sewn dnyf Baa.

Ftaana «oto« Base Raw 32 wrow Irtm ilareft 1. 3987:^D^H^f»aj»M5«M
days’ node*4554075 per cent. Certficatesof Tax Deposit (Series 61: DepoaiaM.OQOana owr

trader oto tnontfi 8>a per cenc coMfim tiwata 8^ per vpef ««;iii»-

Rine DBMte 9 per on; iwe-12 months 9 per cert; Under £300,000 S^per cent trwn MAtcb 6.

Depctes teM wder Series 5 101* per cenL Depasta withdrawn lor cash 5 per coot

BASE LENDING RATES
ABO Batt.

%— 11

Maa&Cotamy 11

jUMArtBfcLti 11

jUfcdOater&Co 11

ASedlririi Barit U
Amerioa&pttt 11

HtnybsbKher.

AMZ SaaMtig Grasp U
fopCerp. 11

Aadarty&CoUd U»j
>dei

Beklaadiun.

U
U
U

BaricCtedd&Cmu 11

%
OffiaritHA 11

CittaritSariv

OtyMerdHntsB**_ U
OmeteeBte U
Cma.Bfc-H.Eaa 11

CtosatataledCred U
feepentiir Barit ’ll

CnrasPmiteBk U
OgocBilrarie 11

ET.Tnat 12

Eqpatsr'l TslCppIc U
Errtfr Trust Ltd. Uty

FrendaliGeaSec U
First HaLFn. Carp Uh
Flm Hat Sec. Ltd life

• Robert Raning A Co_ 11

RabertFmr&Pn— 12

GrirdaysBarir fil
• GrinKssHritorr U
HfC Trust LSartrgs U

Beretapb* U • HateBafc U
BteteatTHUd u KentaUe4Gett.Ts(._ U
BarikMTrutiUl 12 • Hitt Sweet m
BetterBa*At 11 C. Heart 5 Co n
8ri.Bfc.oflM.Easu. U (iongkoiq & Sfaangb' u

• BnmgSfcteQF 11 lit?* Bank 11

& Ba* ttzderfMl_ u Ibst Wesqac lid. 11

CanatePtmaaett— 11 Ue*rai4St)asL*l— 11

report tf 11 Uiittwdte*. 11

• CtetetereBak u • Morgan Grenftfl u

UrtCmJrt Carp. Ltd 11

Nat Bk. id Knott U
National Ginfcaric 11

Nat Westminster 11

NttltamBaMLU 11

NonitdiGeii.Tn&t 11

PKFeans. hdJ(0»_ life

Prwtatal Trust Ud 12

R.Raplae(&Sora 11

Rozberphr 6'rantfe Ufe
Royal BkfliScnttaniL-. 11

Rayal Trust Bar* U
Staabri Bartend 11

Trustee SartmsB<*u 11

DOT Honrs*

E

m— VZS
UoftedBkafKowaiL— U
UmtedWzrriB Baric 11

Wtripac B'riueg Cvp 11

MHtanvteittw Ufe
Yoricsfcire Baric 11

• Menders of the Accepting

Houses Committee. • 7-day

deposits 669%. 1-month 703%.
Top Tier—42000 +• at 3 moolis'
notice 1003%- At »D when

£30000+ remains deported.

(Call deposits £1000 tori mcr
6V*> Rroo. 1 1ketgage base rate.

$ Demand deposit 649%
Mortgage 1Z>«%.

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT., LONDON

The table below gives the rates ef exchange far the US. rioBar against various caweades as of Wednesday, March 4, 1987. The exchange rates fisted are

middle rates between baying and seffiiigrates as quoted between banks, nnless otherwise hnficated. All currencies are quoted is foreign currency writs per

one U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. AB rates qnoted are fodkathre. They are not based on, and are nothttaoded to be used as a basis for,

particular transactions.

Bank of America NT&S* does not undertake to trade In all fisted forrign currencies, and neither Bank of America UT & SA nor the Financial Times
assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London, ECU=5US1J3164 5DR1=$USL26357
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto. As of March 4, at 11.00 sun.

24-hottis a day trading capability.
Eurodollar Libor:

3
6/*

Enquiries: 01-634 43605. Dealing 01-236 9861. Sibor 6,i 6,1

COUNTRY

Atghufeua.
Ahanlg
Algeria

Antova—
Angola
Antigua

.

Antoa.
Australia

.

Austria—
Azores _

SaJvata
Briearic tstanta

Sanotatiesfr

Barbados

Batghnn

Belize
Benin.
Benraitta.

BtmUo —
Solhrla _

Bntil.
Brunei.
Brigwto
Boririoa Faso

.

Snrmn

fip-

Canary islands—

-

Cape Verde Islands.

Cayrnu Islands

Central Africa Rep.
CM
Chile

CNm —
OofomMa - ->

—

Comoro.
Congo People's Rap. of

,

Costa Rica
Coud’leoire
Cuts
Cjpro.
Czedtos

Deamerir
DRboeti Rep. of

,

Dominican Republic.

tart.

EJSahador

Eranoriai Grim
CAIopla

,

Faeroe Islands ,

CURRENCY VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Afghani (s> 50.60
Ltat 6.4454
Dinar 403

/Frew* Franc 6092
(Spanish Peseta 12&B1
Kwanza 29.918
E- Caribbean S £70
Austral 0) £538
Florin £79
Dollar £4702
Schlllirsg 2228
Portuguese Escudo 14145

Dollar 1.00
Dinar 03769
Spwtti Peseta 12a81
Taka 3000
Dollar £0113

f Franc (c) 37.90
tFranc <f> 38.24
Dollar £00
C.FA. Franc 30400
Dollar £00
Nguttrum 13.02

/BoUriann to)

l Boliviano (0
Pula
Cruzado to)

Dwiar 2437
Lev 087
C.FA Franc 304.60
Kyat 07273
Franc 970127

C.FA Franc 30400
Dollar £3322
Spaidsfa Peseta 12B01
Escudo 897698
Dollar 0835
CLFJL Franc 30400
C^JL Franc 30400
Peso (d> 20706
Remumbt Yuan £722
Peso to) 22700
C.FJL Franc 30400
CXJL Franc 30400
Cote 59-73
C.FJL Franc 30400
Peso 0.7963
Pound* 20383
Korina te) 505

689
Franc 17700
E. Car3toemr S £70

/Peso £10
(Peso id) £08
/Sucre Id) 14745
\Sucre (R 14650
/Pound (o> 0.70
\Pound (Is) £38
/Colon (ol

lColon td)

500
500

C.FJL Franc 30400
Birr to)

_ Daabb Krone
FitlkLaod Islands PouW*
FIJI. Dollar
Finland Markka
Prase* Franc
French Cty In Africa _ C.FJL Franc
French EutaB—..... Franc
Frendt Padflc Istands _ C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C50. Franc
Datod
Osunark to?

Deutsche Marie
I Cedi
\Ced? (nl

20632

609
1567
3.1104
4516
6092

304.60
6092

110764
30450
758
1031
1033.

15300
9000

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Hatti

Honduras Republic

Hoag Kong —.—
Hungary

Iceland ...

India

—

C

Indonesia .

Iran

Irag

Irish Reptattc.
Israel

Italy

Jamaica

.

law
Jordan

Kampuchea

.

Kenya
Kiribati

.

Korea (North) .

Korea (Sooth) .

Kuwait

Laos P* its Rep.

.

Lebanon...
Lesotho.
Liberia.

Ltoya
Liechtenstein .

Macao.
Madagascar hem. Rep.
Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia
Maidive Islands

Mall Republic __—
Malta —.

—

Marttotooe -
Mauritania———
Maurttiws -

Mexico

Mtonebn.
Mow
Mongolia—
Montserrat

.

Morocco.
Mozambique .

Namibia
Naum
Nepal

NeftiertandsAstlHes.

NewZealand—

Nicanm - -

Mger Republic

.

Nigeria

Norway

Oman Sultanate of -

PaHaan ....

Panama

Drachma
Danish Krone
E- Caritbuaa $
Franc
US. $
Itetzal (o)

tttetot th, U
Peso
Franc
Franc (0
DoHar
Dollar (a)
Gourde
Lempira (el

Lempira (d)
Dollar

ForW
Krona
Rupee
Ruptah
Rial to)

Dinar
Punt*
New Shekel

Lira

Dollar (o)

Yen
Clear

Riel

tiilDtag

Australian Dollar

Won
Won
Dinar

Wp
Pound
Maloti
Dollar

Dinar
Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Franc

Pataca
Franc
Portuguese Escudo
Kwacha (51

Rteglt
Rufiyaa
C.FA Franc
Ura-
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee
(Pe» CtD

lPeso to)
French Franc
French Franc
Tugrik to)

E. Caribbean %
Dirham
Metical (3)

S. A. Rand
AatoraHan Dollar

Rupee
Gtoider
GoHder
Dollar

{

Cordoba
Cordoba to)

Cordoba Id)

C5JL Franc
(Naira {0
INcfra Its}

Krone

Rial

Rwee
Bate

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

1567
13455
609
3L7D
6092
100
100
2004

170.479
34000
30000
1000
2000
500
2.00
240
7.7995

44.409

3943
1302

164700
72.9773
03109
1-4577
1517

130150
5.49

15350
03405
M.
15.965
1.4702
094

85500
02771

35.00
10600
20713
100
03041
1541

37.90

80335
686508
14105
23164
2521
700

30450

6092
7400
1201

305850
305630

6092
6092
33555
2.70
8.41

20200
20723
1-4702

23.90
2067
1.79
1.7765

90000
7000

170000
30450
3.9S
3048
6955
0385
17^58
100

COUNTRY . CURRENCY

Papua New Guinea.

Para^ay

Pen*

.

Philippines

.

{

inti

Inti

Inti

PJtcalm Islands

.

Poland
Portugal—
Puerto Rfc».

Qatar —
RetaiIon Medela

.

Romania

Rwanda—

—

SL Christopher.
5L Helena
SL Lucia

St Pierre.

St Vincent.

Samoa (Western)

.

Samoa (Am)—
Sot Marino

.

S3o Tom* & Principe DR
Saudi Arabia ...

Senegal
Seychelles ________
Sierra Leone
Singapore -— „
Sotonxm Islands—
Somau Republic

South Africa

Spain ——
Spanish ports In

North Africa _
Sri Lanka—

—

Sudan Republic

Surinam.
Swaziland _
Sweden—
Switzerland

,

Syria—

Taiwan.
Tanzania

.

Thailand.
Togo RepitotM:—
Tonga Islands—

.

Trinidad& Tobago
Tunisia.
Turkey ,

Turks ACafcas Istands
Ttwato.,.,. —
Uganda
United Arab Emirates _
United Kingdom _

.

Uruguay
USSR „
Va
Vatican

.

Venezuela

.

Vietnam
Vhgln l

Virgin I

Yemen ——

.

Yemen PDR __
Yugoslavia—
Zaire Republic

Zambia

(British) _
(US) —

_

Zmtoainre

.

(Qua
Guarani to)

Guarani to)
Goaranl UO

to) to) (7)

<fj

(n (7>
Peso
ILL DMtar
Zloty to) (2)

Escudo
U.S. S

Rlyal

French Franc
fLeu (o)

l Leu (O
Franc

& Caribbean $
Pound*
E. Carttbean $
French Franc
E- Caribbean $
Tala
uss
Italian Lin
Dobra
Rlyal

CJJL Franc
Itopee

Leone
Deflar
Dollar

Shilling (0
(Rant IO
iRaad to)

Peseta

Spamsh Peseta
Riraee

(

Pound (o)
Pound Ik)
Pound {fl

Guilder
LJtangent

Krona
Franc
Pound to)

Cottar to)
Shilling

Baht
C.FA. Franc
Pa'anga
Dollar

Dinar
Lira
USS
Australian Dollar
Shilling Cl>

Ortbaoi
Pound Sterling*

Peso On)
Rouble

Vatu
Ura

f
Bother (a)
Bother to) CU
IfiafiwW
Dong (o)

US $
US s
Rial

Dinar
Dinar
Zaire
Kwacha (4)

Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0.9341
24000
55000
70000
1457
20-18
1802
2058
17765

24000
14ZJL5
100

3-641

6092
402
1003
81008
2.70
1567
2.70
6092
2.70
2092
100

2301.20
35.7771
3.751

30460
5.72
3600
2037
1.9002

12000
35364
20713

12801

19BR1
28.743
2.45
2.93
400
1.7W
20713
6.44
1541
3-925

3501
5558
25.91
30460

1.4702
300
00037

76850
100
1.4702

139850
3673
1567

18900
00466

112573
1301.20
1450
750

22.91
8000
100
100

.

20.75
0543

50600
8858
8.9686
15581

aa. Rot available. Cm) Market rate *U5. dollars per ttetonal Currency untt. (a) Parallel Rate. (d) Official rate. (W FtoaUng Raw. (d Ceramerclal rate,

(if) FreemarteL to> CantrvfML (0 Financial rate. <fl> Preferential rates. (W Nvt essential imports. (0 Floating tourist rate, (j) Pubfic Transaction Rate, (k) AgricuftHibt

products. (I) Priority Raw. to) Essential ingiorts. (p) Experts. (1) VenezuHsr For debts Incurred prior to February 1983. (2) PtianLlFebnary 87: Zloty devalued bymm, 1746
against USS and Soviet Rouble. (3) Mozambique, 2 February 87: Metical devalued fay apom 8146. (4) Zambia, 2 February 87: Kwacta revalued by appro. 6546. (5) Malawi, S
February 87: Kwacha devalued fay appro*. 2046. (6) Argentina, 27 February 87: Austral devalued (9 approx, M9%. (7) Pen, 26 February C7; Inti devalued by topro. 2546.

For further Information please contact your total brand) of the Bank gf America.







•First
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Accsut Dealing Dates
Option

Btclara- Last Account
Sons Dealings Day

Financial Times Friday March 6 MW?

Feb 23
Mar9
Mar 23

Mar 5
filar IS
Apr 2

MarC
Mar 20
Apr 3

Mar 16
Mar 38
Apr U

* tfcw Buj bdn place
m*MOMtMhKhwA|i*Bfl(r.

The UK securities markets
remained very buoyantyesterday on
tiie back ofgood profit figures from
Royal Dutch Shell, and the general
optimism surrounding prospects for
early reductions in domestic tax »»»>

Interest rates. However, the flutter
gain in sterling damped down sup-
port for the major exporting stocks,
and the equity market lost its early

gains, doting fiat on rumours of an
impending rights issue.

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Gilts continue to advance but equity sector

to sustain early momentumThe jwrtyw remained very optimis-

tic, with the firm pound strengthen-

ing the chances ofearly cuts in bank
lump rates.
' Comment on Commercial Union
and General Accident's prelimin-

ary results and rumours of -

earlier-than-expected premium
rate reductions in the US
depressed Composite Insurances.

CU dropped to 318p initially on
renewed end-Account profit-tak-

ing before closing 104* lower at

319p, whileGA dropped S3 to 959p.
cbk declined 38 to 887p and Sun
Alliance cheapened 27 to 757p-

Elsewhere, Lloyds broker Sedg-

wick jumped 13 to 330p to the

Trading statements drew atten-

tion to specific Investment Trusts

don. dealers imported a

SSfiW5MS
suited
for a few weeksfrom now.

Demand for Traded Options

IIKUIw la&Uv- ra m . — __ £
The first halfboor raw the marta* accompaniment ofrevived talk or

shooting ahead by 10 points on foe
FT-SE scale, with ofl and phar-
maceutical shares leading the way.
Buying soon became highly selec-
tive, however, and not even a firm
start on Wall Street could keep Lon-
don at its best
At the dose, foe FT-SE 100 index

was only Oil up at 20023—another
new statistical peak The FT ordln- ---• . -

.

ary index, weighted towards domes- very quiet session in the eleven

a possible bid from Bats. C. E.
Heath rose 12 to 449p.
Terms of the forthcoming flota-

tion of Mercury Asset Manage-
ment—17.6m shares (25 per cent)

are being offered at 225p per
share—were deemed too generous
and prompted a decline of 12 to

373p in Mercury International.

Elsewhere, dealers reported a

Itic export stocks, fell 104 to 1602.0
• With oils already in demand on
crude price trends. Shell’s figures

found a ready response, and were
well bought from both domestic and
overseas sources. However, the gain

with investors seemingly disin-

terested in the sector now that foe
dividend season is over. Midland
hardened lVfc to 634p after com-
ment on the results. Union Dis-

count reflected cheaper money

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mr.
4

Mar.

3
Mar.

2
Fek
27

Fte
26

Year

*90

1986-87 Snce Compilation

HW Low Higk Low .

8929 8872 8821 8839 87.96 8638 9451 8039 127.4 49.38
Q8W8U (20886) wins (30/75)

94^0 93JD 93J4 9881 9352 9890 9758 8655 1054 5053
(7/7/86) (23/1/863 (28/11/47) (30/75)

1&2A L6135 14045 15995 L2994 18135 15945 18135 49.4

COST) (14/1/86) G/3/87) 06/6/40)

3467 3395 3252 3247 3298 3398 346.7 1S5.7 734J 435
(5OT7) 087/86) (15/283) (260071)

0rd.Ur.YMd 363 351 860 352 352 470 S.E. At T1V1TY
Earrings YW.%(ftrfO 846 842 842 847 847 9.93 Indfees Mar. 4 Mar. 3

P/E Ratio (net) (*) 14.49 1456 1455 1448 14.47 1246 Gilt Edged Bargain __ 1MB 1068

SEAQ Bam^re d pm) 52,949 52^461 48347 52417 46040 — Equity Bargains
Equity Value

3181
2973.9

395.9
Z7V70.

EqeRrTurnorer — L47L30 L38326 L39806 1,49882 93543 5-Day Average

EooRy Bargains ABAFtO 61402 64369 58430 36099 Gilt Edged Barrpta 1714 1788

Stares Traded tod) — 5485 612.4 574.1 5855 4186 Eitoty Vahte 30865 31208

Opening
i6i6a

10 a.m.

1605.7
11 ajn.

16068
Noon
16033

1 PJTL
1603.0

2 p.m.

1607.4
3 pan.

16098
4 p.m.

L605.9

Day's High 1616J- Day's Low 1602.0

Basis 100 Govt. Secs 150026, Fixed InL 1920, Otenary 1/705. GoM tones TOMB, SE Aqjrtty 1974. *X71-13.95.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

of the recent shine off Jaguar.
Currency considerations were a
deterrent to overseas investors
and the price closed .15 lower at

Traditional Options

at45^wfci^w Debenture hmr- JJ^^ence as reporta of a faret

dened to 302p. Elsewhere, Pre- S-Trecomniewlatwm l®1 to U318
dew Metals advanced Tto I94p ,,lk betag transacted. FoRowmg

. „ _ _ . __ , M . and Edinburgh Financial}, to 52p, 4366 calls and 2£«
pqgg M tovrer at ^ latter followitigTiewstrf share H-^5S'ISnged in Jaguar,

M6p. Wall StrMtinfluencre lifted changes. Argyle. Trust J^e.c*nunerrfml Union were also

reared suddenly end clouds up SSffiSUl-W*
20 per cent of its Common stock.

***»*
-

-
, '

.
*“5^

Motor Components »«<> Distribu- Annual profits atfoe top ofmar-
tors moved irregularly with Lucas ket estimates lifted Shell % to

slipping 7 to 614p and £11% and also imparted firmness

ApsUyard rising 8 to 238p ahead to Mtitt JPetnlenm, finally U
of Thursday’s preliminary state- higher at Slip, eft**- 81$l
ment. End-Account profit-taking Recenflyfirm Ultramarsoftened a
lowered T.Cewie 15 to 403p, Gian- few pence to 183p- Barash, firm of
field LewreaceS to 125p and Leak- late on stake-building rumouW,
«n 7 to 330p. Lex Service came back!. to 484p, but IC Gas,to
remained 349p after announcing the' wake of foe SHV 700p per
foil-year results more or less as. share tender offer, gained13 more
expected. to 716p.

_ , , „ Suggestions that acquisition-

.

Takeover speculation resur- orientated Taxer Knasto could
toced in DBS on talk that Bn^e ^ coutemplatingT&teb foray
was buying shares following the outweighed foe eftfacte-of good,
rale of ds 23 per cent sharrfidL preliminaryfi^xres and clipped 6
ding in Norcnxs. DRG, which from theshares at 153p- Braiwm* -

ended 30 up at 425p, is due to andCrasfieI4down $ai473p,were
announce foil-year figures

_
on ^pnOipr casualty.among Overseas

Traders where inckcxpe rose 10 to
808pi

In the Royal Dutch price was less expectations with a pimp of 15 to

dramatic, somewhat to the surprise
of London traders.

Weflceme Foundation soared on
British Government approval for

production of Retrovir, the group’s

anti-Aids drug reversing foe share
weakness of recent sessions.

The initial buying, which putmore
than 70p on Wellcome shares, came
from domestic sources. Traders
noted some selling from across the

Atlantic when Wall Street opened,

and the shares slipped off the top

773p. while Combined Lease
Finance added 3 to Z72p for foe
same reason-
speculation of possible board

changes which could give major
shareholder Whitbread Invest-

ments more say in running foe
company’s affairs, leading to

expansion by acquisitions stimu-

lated furtherdemand for Hortand.
After Wednesday's advance, foe
shares jumped to 5l2p in thin

market conditions. Executive

The attitude of foe Japanese changes and appointments were

investment houses, which have been
heavy players in UK drug stocks,

remained uncertain. Some may have
<* warehoused " Wellcome stock

ahead of today’s opening in Tokyo,
but Nomura Securities, which has
been bearish of Wellcome, did not,

according to Dr Banezji, Nomura's
drug industry research specialist

Other pharmaceuticals, notably
Quo, had a busy session.

also good for Matthew Drawn, up
10 at 577p.
Further selective support was

forthcoming for leading Construc-
tion issues. Buyers showed
interest in TaylorWoodrow, finally

13 higher at 383p, and AMEC,
which closed 5 up at 328p Higgs
and Hill rose 17 to 650p in a
restricted market and Turriffadv-
anced 21 to 249p. Federated Hoos-

Elsewhere, selective demand fea- tog moved up 11 to 207p ahead of
next week's results, while Galli-

ford added 4 to 128p following foe
interim figures. Persimmon,
reporting shortly, finned 8 to 348p
Elsewhere, BPB Industries edged

Rumours that Trustee Savings up 5 to 671p. but BMC, after early
progress to 834p, eased back to

close unchanged on balance at

tnred Bauson Trust, heavily traded

on reports that Merrill Lynch has
marked the stock a “ buy " ahead of

a major presentation fay Hanson in

New York.

Bank would like to bid continued to

boostSedgwickGroup, butthe restof

foe insurance sectorlacked interest

Among the industrials, Imperial

Chemical Industries eased on
currency considerations, and
Jaguar's results found a cool recep-

tion.

Government bonds continued to

forge ahead, although attention
. _

moved to the medium dates because gam of 15 at 375p, while J
of the weight of new supply at the Halstead firmed 6 to lNp.

long rod following Wednesday's Press comment highlighting bid
rapid sale of the flbn tap stock. possibilities induced revived
The medium closed with gains of speculative support for W. H.
% of a point, but early rises of V4 in Smith which advanced 7 to 334p,
the lonib were trimmed to a net % to a generally firm Stores sector

on
824p. Profit-taking in the wake of
the good preliminary results left

Heywoad Williams 15 lower at
277p.
ICI were held in check by

currency influence and closed %
cheaper at £13%. Among other
Chemicals, Alida revived with a

still anticipating a tax-cutting

Budget- Hopeful of an eventual
bid from Woolworths, Under weeds
gained 5 more to 236p; Woollies

added 6 to 778p. Martin Ford
jumped 9 to 76p, again with foe
help ofcall option activity- Among
foe leaders. Burton gained 12 at
304p and Marts and Spencer
firmed 1 to 226p.
Secondary issues provided foe

major focal points in Electricals.

Kede International were outstan-
ding for a leap of 32 to 375p in

response to the better-than-
expected record annual profits,

while Bafllns also responded to
good trading news with a gain of
19 at 140p. A Credit Suisse Buck-
master and Modre recommenda-
tion to foe wake of foe interim
results helped Macro 4 advance 16
to 291p, while improvements of
around 15 were seen in Nerbain,

83p, and MIcroFocas, ISOp. Secur-

ity Tag Systems gained 25 at 163p
and Comcap rose 13 to 428p. New
time buying ahead of the forth-

coming results lifted Ciller 4% to

46p and speculative support
prompted a gain of 8 to 239p In
FornelL Among the leaders, bull-
ish reports emanating from a
Chase Manhattan seminar held to
discuss the group's inmoa subsidi-
ary helped Thorn EMI move
against the trend and close 7
higher at 644p. Ratal, however,
succumbed to profit-taking and
foil 10 to 235p, whileSTCgave up 4
to 259p for foe same reason.
Engineers recorded several out-

standing movements. Satisfactory
preliminary figures and confirma-
tion that foe company intends to
sell its domestic appliance
businesses prompted a rise of 20
to 673p in TI Group. Boterk, in
contrak, dipped 10 to 106p on the

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tones,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faratty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Thursday March 5 1987
Wed
March
4

Toes
Uadi
3

Man
torch
2

Year
ago

twroD

Index

Nn. Change
*

EsL
Earrings

Yield*

(Max)

Gras
Dfv.

Yield%
(ACT at

29*)

EsL
WE
Ratio

(NeO ts tor
Inks
Kol

bda
No.

bdex
No.

Index

No.

1 CAPITAL 60005(208) 86252 -04 740 331 1731 140 86637 86557 86125 68548
2 Building Materials (27) 104234 -03 750 333 16.74 072 104446 183758 103757 72855
3 Contacting, Construction (28> 147552 +05 6.70 339 2049 L72 1468.91 145548 145353 105059
4 Electricals (12) _ 202241 —08 745 388 1723 139 203927 204085 205141 1857.73

198153 —nn 751 235
6 Mechanical Engineering (61) 48050 -05 837 349 1525 076 48382 48213 47612 383.79
8 Metals aid Metal Forming (7) 44932 +03 . 886 332 15.06 O00 44096 44412 44386 29450
9 Motors (15). . 33030 -13 835 321 1380 080 33451 33637 33755 269.73
10 Other Industrial Materials (20) 147056 -03 687 3J2 1959 254 1474.73 146912 146387 123536
21 CONSUMER GROUP (186) 1183.11 +02 638 259 2082 233 118123 1182-16 117315 85716

109359 -06
25 Food Manufacturing (25) _____ 88933 -0.7 753 323 1745 130 89545 89982 88747 626.97
26 Food Retailing (16) —_

—

212430 -1.0 5.94 251 2338 955 214553 216L7B 215013 186629
27 Health aid Household Products (10) _ 237935 +28 3.99 150 2984 028 233345 235140 237144 1458.95
29 Leisure Gl) . „ 119781 -03 632 3.47 2085 839 120086 119554 118581 87053
31 Packaging & Paper (14) 60734 +0.9 582 £76 2230 038 60153 604.79 60083 42643

101635

35 Textile (17) 67653 -06 7.72 380 14.92 017 68059 67838 68U3 47096
40 OTHER GROUPS (88) 97889 — 886 344 1538 157 97099 98113 97552 81734
41 1373JJ9 +05
42 1259.97 -08
43 Conglomerates 03) 130334 +1.9 6.72 335 1751 2.00 1278.99 126939 126251 OO
45 195882 — 685 486 17.68 008 195883 193959 193050 158543
47 Telephone Networks (2) _________ 97757 -06 956 3.94 1425 189 96348 99035 97420 98446
48 Miscellaneous (24) — 132586 -03 935 337 1232 323 132743 -rente 133414 97981,
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4821 1056.92 — 6.99 380 1831 1.92 105733 105156 81229.
51 Oil & Gas (18) ... 171283 +15 9.91 532 12.76 1948 168553 1615.95 110430,

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) . 111183 +02 739 331 1734 343 110988 109850 838.97,

61 FINANCIAL GR0UP(U7) 68032 -13 __ 426 _ 057 68757 MUl 68519 57159
62 Banks (8)_. . 73787 -03 17.93 538 756 059 739.77 72412 72129 576.74
65 96858 -24 — 481 ora 99246 99616 99680 868J5
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

534.94 -3.9 _ 444 __ 000 556.79 57013 57185 464.17
67 1203.10 +15 881 1624
68
69 Property (47>__. _ _ 87331 -03 550 338 2358 075 873.77 873.78 874.91 72513
70 Other Financial <261 . 43543 +03 740 351 1729 147 43581 43333 <3133 32744,
71 97353 +02 __ 240 _ 232 97136 96756 96557 70129
81 38658 +09 7.92 425 1484 OOO 38331 37149 37456 27953
91 894-74 +03 937 582 1321 1004 89159 89235 89388

l
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Index Day's Day's Day's March March March Feb Feb Year
No. Change High Low 4 3 2 27 26 ago

|— FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX A +03 20135I 1999.7 2002.7 19833 15663

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tturs

March

5

toy's

change

%

Wed
Math
4

ad te
today

xd arC.

1987

to date

British Gorenneut

1

2 5-15 years 14153 +055 14086 255
3 Over 15 years ___ 14957 +039 14922 025 250
4 IrredeemaUes

—

16457 +055 16352 — 152
5 All stocks 137.96 +042 13742 004 230

Index-Linked

6 11984 +086 118-98 — 083
7 Over 5 years ____ 120.94 +031 12056 — 058
a All stocks 12053 +028 12030 — 070

9 SiMac&Uni- 122.98 +096 12181 — 141

8451 +085 83.90

AVERAGE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS
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BritMi Genrammt
tflw 5 yean
Coupons 15 years.

Maftnn
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IrredeenoMes.
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1
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25

Infcfrr rate5%
inflafn rate5%
Inflate rate 10%
Intet'n rate 10%
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4
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1033
1043
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Year
ago

bnmJ
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935
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9J0
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2038
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1132

Opening index 20132; 10 am 20003; U am 20023; fowl 20033; 1 pm 20032; 2 pm 2007.1; 3 pm 20103; 330 pot 20070; 4 pm 2004.4'

t Flat yiekl. Higte and hy.irowt, bme dates, vaioes and constHnent changes are pcbilsted in Saturday issues. A ne* list ofcraistituBits
Is anlafaie from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Camoa Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15r by post 2Sp.

announcement that discussions
regarding a potential offer have
been terminated. Renewed sup-
port lifted Birmingham 12 to

270p, while a revival of specula-
tive activity left & W. Wood 10
dearer at 86p, Elsewhere, interest
centred on companyies expected
to announce trading statements in
the near ftrtnre. Hall Engineering
rose 18 to 288p, Ransomra Sims 12
to 228p and Woodhraae and Bixson
5 to 89. On the other hand. Laird
Group, bought recently on
takeover hopes, met with end

/

Account profit-taking and gave up
8 to 312pi

Reports of a sizeable portfolio
sell trade reverberated around
the Food sector and leading
issues relinquished early gains to
close lower on balance. Losses of
around 6 were seen in Unigate,
885p, and HUlsdown HoMingc
283p; tiie latter’s annual results
are due shortly. Cadbury
Schweppes shed 2V4 to 253p, while
Me and Lyle, after early progress
to 771p, eased back to close 5
pence cheaper at 762p. Among
Retailers, Dee Carperatien came
under selling pressure and shed 9
to 234p.
Imdhrake were a late casualty

and dipped 11 to 431p on rumours
of an imminent rights issue.—WeDeeiaetooka distinct hum for
the better following news that foe
company’s anti/Aids drug Retrovir
has been given a product licence
in Britain which triggered off a
rerival ofJapanese and domestic
buying and left foe shares 69 to
the good at 492p. Other phar-
maceutical issues displayed a
mixed trend. Glaxo settled
unaltered at £1514. but Beecham
trended easier at 544-543p. Else-
where, PHklngton ran into end

/

Account profit-taking and gave up
19 to 766p, but Trafalgar House,
reflecting occasional buying
interest, put on 8 to 337p. Publicity
given to a brokers circular promp-
ted renewed firmness in Avon
Rubber, up 9 more at 595p, but
Norcres fell 6 to 318p on news that
Bunxl has sold its 2.6 per stake in

the company. Speculative demand
left J. Bibby 10 to foe good at SOSp.
Investment buying prompted a
gain of 13 to 144p in CH Indust-
rials, while other outstanding
movements included Diploma, lit

dearer at 275p, and Shllek, 25
higber at 288p. Press mention left

Consultants 4 better at 220p.
«*pam**, still reflecting an invest-

ment recommendation, edged up 5
more to 240p. Hunter firmed 10 to

580p after foe preliminary figures

and acquisition news prompted a
rise of10 to 118p in Marling Indus-
tries. British Vita, scheduled to
reveal preliminary figures next
Monday, hardened 5 more to 400p.
Television issues made another

bright showing. Angjis firmed 9
more to 408p and LWT hardened 5
to 699p, after 703p. TVS were 3 up
at 373p and Yorkshire 6 higher at

281p.
The likelihood that group

annual profits would remain flat

during the current year—last
year's figures were exactly in line

with market forecasts—took some

March 18. Bonzle stated that ithad
a cabinet full of files, including
one on DRG, and after initial easi-
ness closed 4 firmer at 233p. Else-
where, Moorgate jumped 20 to

158p on news that Abbey Life
Assurance had acquireda 732 per
cent stake. More OTfcmll put on
12 at 175p, and KLP gained 10 to

345p but Wace slipped 4 .to 118p.
The Property leaders showed

little alteration, but secondary
issues displayed adveral notewor-
thy movements. Harter Estates,
unsettled of late by the con-
troversy surrounding the com-
pany’s proposed plans for Fulham
Football Club, rallied 45 to 935pu
Bredera, Annual results due on
March 23, attracted further buying,
interest at 193p, up 1Op, while UK
landrose 52to 400p in a restricted
market Cltigrove picked up 6 at
171p. while Stockfcy added a con-
pie of pence to 94p following a
£10m property disposal.

Begentcrest added 4to 47p helped
by aquisltion news, but recent
fevonrite Local London came back
28 to 630p.
Pretinunary profits in excess of

market expectations aroused
persistent demand for Corah
which spurted 716 to TOMpi The
confident statement accompany-
ing foe group’s figures was
another boost and also triggered
baying of other Textiles. Paath-
erellarose 10to 151p. JohnH»yp«
gained 6 to 165p and R. Smallshaw
pnt on 3 at 9^. Leading groups
were often a touch easier.

Gold shares were firm but saw
only modest Investment interest.’

Scattered gains among the pro-
ducer issuestended to slip off file

top after the New York market
opened. St Helena, Welkom and BoWnirce
Harmony saw some demand. The -- Csrperattmi,
FT Gold MinesIndex ended 72 up.
at 348.7.

-

The featnre of foe session was
foe commencement ofdealings in
Northern platinum. While there
was notmuch stock aroundInLon-

• First dealings -

March 2
• Last dealings
arch 13

m Last declaration
June U

• FerSettiemrot
June 22 .

For mte indications see end of

Unit Trust Service
:

Stocks tef attract money for the

call included fiorgar Banka;
Peatlmbd Industries, National

Hune Leans, B. EUlott, Osh.
ITriwnTrn • Process Systems,

Att^feBeswirces. Rtriip, Tones
Veneer, Property Trust, CroueHs
Estate Agents, Comtech, Central

and Sheerweed, Laud SeoultiM,

Martin Ford, Beulox, Blacte

Lefsare, Premier Consolidated,

Spang, GRA, Wellcome* Talbex,

Parion, First National Finance,
Rotaprint, Amstrad, Brent Walker,
PoHy Peck, ArgyH Group.

-Dee
Epicure, Btfaife.

national, Cable and
Wfathm, Commercial Untea and
Sstltiui Industries. Puts were,
arranged in IBL and ffeDcww,
while a ' double ' option was
transacted In NeriWk Capital

TRADWO VOLUME M MAJOR STOCKS

The foUewtog h tassd os traAu voiurae for AlptettoarfUes draft tbrwsl) tto SEAQ syaeta
yesterday until 6 pis.

Voluma Ctostas Oafs ’
. Vohm dotes Day's

Stock 000's price cSmgt Stock 000's_ price ckaope

AS0A-MF1 %500 152 -3 Ladbrake. — 3300 413 -U
AffiedLsom 5,700 366 42 LaadSearitfa— 2000 - 357. -2
Aoatrad. 2300 188 41 Upl&fioi X&> 292 >6
Abdc. Brit- Foods. E3 348 — UoptoBadC 1000 497 -2
p*t £800 536 - 41 Loortn 2,900 2B5 - *3 .

BET 512 523 -2 MEPC .—. 2,400 342 -1
B0C 970 460 -5 Mario &Spncr „ 3,100 22b .41 _
BPB lads 554 671 +5 ' MMaratlto* 1,700 - 634 +lh
BPCC U00 321 -2 NatWeatBask L&00 624 '—
BTR 1800 338 -1 Pearson 763 553 -5
Barclays 809 522 -2 PfcO —. 3IZ 641 —
Ban 873 928.-5' PNdnSon Bras ' 1400- 766 >19

2200 543 -8 Pteany : — 1400 243 -Ah
698 — Prtoentfal L40O 909 • -29

.

326 -1 Aacal 235 -10
112 — RankOr?—: 406 676 -8

BHLAero— 1600 673 -12 RHM 341 313 — .

Brit Gas 19,000 8tBj -1 Beddtt&Gol 564 £10% -&t
6,900 191 40h fladand 144 473 -1

BteCkde.
Boots -

1,600
6,900
XtfKO

inhOB
a. 7,000

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986-87
MEW HISKS (224)

BRITISH FUNDS (5X LOANS (2h
AMERICANS (2), CANADIANS (4),
BANKS (3% BREWERS PI
BUILDINGS (21), CHEMICALS (6X
STORES (9), ELECTRICALS (23),
ENGINEERING (B), FOODS (4),
INDUSTRIALS (29), INSURANCE (2),
LEISURE (3b MOTORS (4), PAPER

C5L PROPERTY 03), SHIPPING (Z),
SHOES Oh SOUTH AFRICANS (Z),

TEXTILES (7), TRUSTS (47), 0IL5 (5),
OVERSEAS TRADERS (2),
PLANTATIONS (1), MINES (20).

NEW LOWS (2)
RANKS (X) MCorn, INDUSTRIALS (1)

'

Bernereo.

BP-
Brit Tehcora 7,000
Bund 1,950
Barton_____ 5,900
Cable& Wire L200
CatfcnrySdnHps—. L600
CoatsWrafla ' 146
Cunm.tMan UflOO
Care.CoM sysoo
Cookson 419
CaurtaBkh ______ 1500
Dee Corps 4,500

Dta»s(i>p- 2.400
EngUCHaaCtais- 830
Fkore LU30
Gen. AccMeoL. 1200

8(fo
191

-1» Beddtt&Col
Jtafend

_ 564
-

144

252 _ -‘441

235 +4 _ 214
304 +12 BT7 - 1300
349 -5 KOTOMlf MKraN*: m

43
.45

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Opboo

CALLS PUTS

C3IE3 C3O
300 93 90 105 'n 2
330 63 73 83 1 6 0
360 31 48 60 5 13 15
390 17 32 40 22 25 30

BriL Airman 90 25 28 30 1 2*z 3*?
(113) 100 15 20 23 2 6 8

U0 Ik 13 18 *h 10*? 13
120 4 B*z 12 10 1/ 20

British Gas 60 22 24 OhHHcau 70 12 ithm 1 E]
80 6 11 kJKJmiKfl

650 162 185 n 4
700 112 135 160 I 10 20
750 68 90 117 Ffl IS 30
800 33 60 00 LI 35 45

750 94 115 127 8 22 37
800 55 SI 104 30 3/ 50
850 32 60 77 52 51 65

Coratarids 330 87 92 107 2 7h 8
(MOW 360 57 70 SI 3 a U

390 34 53 73 U 21 25
420 U 41 52 Z7 35 36

Com Uricai 280 46 52 59 I 5 6
(•324) 300 28 3/ 45 mm 12 16

330 14 24 32 ri 24 Z7
360 7 15 22 tfl 50 53

330 _ 40 65 U 25
350 IB _ — 19 —SBmnH 360 — 26 47 37 45
390 8 14 35 50 57 65

OE.C. 42 48 KI Kfl 9
(*226) ftl 29 35 O Efl 18

W'--
7*LI 20 26 tfl Lfl 34

Grand UeL 460 60 73 85 3 9 15
(•508) 500 30 50 60 19 27 32

550 10 24 37 40 53 57

1350 50 102 127 50 75 90
1400 30 80 105 70 103 115
1450 22 58 85 112 130 145
1500 12 43 68 153 165 175

hr- 300 65 an| 79 V flfl 3
(•358) 330 35 in 51 Efl Kfl 9

360 15 Lii 38 EflEfl 20

Itefs & Spco. 180 SO 55 62 mmE3 3
(*226) 200 31 37 44 If Kfl 9

220 15 ZL 30 Kfl Efl 19

Shell Tram. 1000 140 143 163 u 18 Z7
(1130 1050 90 105 125 fm 27 37

1100 48 70 92 P| 47 57

ESI 25 43 65 Efl 73 00

TraMgraHone 260 83 91 101 ra 3
(•338) 280 63 71 81 2 Kfl 8

300 45 S3 66 3 Kfl 12
330 22 33 46 HiEfl 29

70 10 13*i ISh 1 2*z 2h
80 4 7 9 *h 6 7
90 06 ZV — 12*? 13 mmm

H 100 Oh — 22 —
700 90 110 130 vm EEfl 20

(*777) 750 55 75 85 20
1in O

800 30 45 55 50 Efl. 70

|
CALLS | PUTS

Opto IIZ30teaiizaiinIda
tores 2B0 50 65 75 4 15 15
(•319) 300 40 58 65 15 23 32

330 25 40 48 30 A0
360 10 23 — 50 53 —

Ladtnfce 360 80 El _
(•437) 390 55 Efl - Kfl420 35 Efl 62 fifl

460 IB lflK_m Lfll
LA5M0 140 64 67
(199) 160 41

I
48 —

1 7 —
280 28 35 38 ; 14 16
200 16 I 22 28 21 26

P.6 0. E£fl 98 112 BrraiHfl
C641) B:| 55 72 87 15 Efl 33

22 40 57 35 EflEJfl
Ratal 200 KB 54 ura _
(•236) 220 in 40 46 lfl Efl 15

240 mm 30 38 Efl 30
260 Kfl 21 32 LflEflLjH

R-Ti . 650 110 125 _ 8 lfl
1-738) 700 70 92 114 13 r fl

750 45 72 90 44 tn 67
800 22 45 63 * JLfl 97

Vari Reels 70 Efl 32*j flfl 2*?
(•995) 80 Efl 261? 281?H 4»? to

90 Efl 17*? 20 8 to
100 hfl U 13 Ofl 12*4 tto

Tr. UL* 1991
cairn

102
104 *4

s*.

»
— % Si

—
206 3A to 2}
108 1> ih 2*i iH V* 2?
110 0*2 3
112 n SA OH

131C£US) 114 6

S

7H — oja —
116 4<r 56 6% IV Ml to
118 3h 4% 51* ia 2B 1 3*»

Onto Star Joe Od Mar r—

1

Oct

800 135 155 173 flfl 8 15
(*926) 850 85 115 133 Kfl 15 28

900 45 80 105 Efl 35 50
950 15 45 73 Lfl 60 70

GKN 280 61 64 71 flfln 5
(*339) 300 41 46 53 Kfl 12

390 18 28 36 !m 23
360 6 16 20 Efl Efl 38

|1 50 73 93 2 18 Z311 14 45 63 17 40 47O 4 27 40 62 70. 78

(
Onto Cleh Ok OO Dec

500 37 62 73 18 Efl 35
550 17 37 47 47 Efl 55M 1 600 8 38 ZB 90 Efl 95

HUnd 8k 550 85 100 10 18
(*633) 600 45 65 82 25 33 40

650 20 37 57 50 55 62
700 11 20 40 87 95 100

Opto cnQin EH0 No*

550 137 152 ra * "

600 95 112 — (a 15 —
650 55 83 98 Efl 33 37
700 30 55 75 Efl 55 65

BAT Inch 500 50 68 78 ra550 26 42 57 Efl 40 42
600 10 22 32 Lfl 73 75

BriL Tefccaa 220 38 45 54 9
240 22 29 39 Ffl Ffl260 12 18 26 eM Lfl 27

CaitorSramre 220 37 47 —
240 22 36 46 Flfl 18
260 16 2b 35 24

Opto OEUIE3E3 IFl
420 [Efl 138 145 fln 4

(•545) 460 tfl 100 no fll 6 10
500 to. fl 73 87 flfl 17 20
550 EflKfl 57 Efl w. n 50

260 68 74 80
(•326) 280 48 55 60

300 29 41 49
330 9 22 33

BTR 260 83 88 97 MJKIni
(•339) 280 63 70 78 flj Kfl 6

300 43 52 63 fly Kfl 10
330 17 33 42 Kfl Efl

to* Ode lUfl 158 flKI —
(•699) ^flTjfl 108 125 flfl Kfl 8

prfl 65 tQ flfl r 1 22
700 42 53 Ffl Efl 42

BuJm 20 32 Efl Efl 80

800 275 305 335 flfl 10 20
(HOBO) mo 240 255 285 Kfl 15 30

900 195 215 245 Kfl 25 AS
950 140 175 215 rfl 30 55
100a 100 155 200 Efl so 70

DOOM 300 90 102 EHfl 1 3
(*387) 330 60 74 86 z Kfl 7

360 30 52 62 2 Efl 17
390 U 32 42 16 Efl 30

61ns 775 zm 315 3 20 38
(1568) 1400 175 230 280 4 32 50

1450 125 190 745 8 42 64
1500 80 155 215 12 58 80
1550 50 130 IBS 35 78 100
1600 30 105 160 (2 110 130
1660 15 85 13D IBS 140 150

135 401? 44 £? to flfl 2
(175) 150 25S? 32 35»» to fl-1 to

165 IT 20 33>i 2 KI
180 2% 10 15h B EDI -32l
220 65 70 Efl 1 KI 2

(*283) 240 45 52 tfl 1 flfl to
260 25 36 Lfl 2 flfl 10
280 9 21 Efl 6 El 17

K'RE3 flfl 92£
Ell to

EflMM Kfl F/rl 21h

93 na 118 2 flfl
ralM

C479) 420 63 73 90 2
460 23 42 60 - 8 Ffl
soa 5 25 33 30 Efl
500 153 U8 175 KJ flflwM550 US 120 130 Rfl flfl
600 53 73 85 Kfl Ffl m
650 18 42 (-lfl Efl Ffl
180 36 W?flj Cflf flfl flfl fl.
ZB 17 .* 1

220 7 1 n 16 1

GKN.
Getemi
HammererPrep—
Hanson Toat——. 35^00
Hawker Skld_ 957
HflMoenHIgs 2^00
ICI ; L90Q

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Finds

.

Corporation DooiMonand Foreign Bands
Industrials.
Financialand Praperttes

.

ons
Ptantatkms.
Mines
Others

Rises
101
40
463
180
35
. 3

‘ 93
102

Falls

I
1

477
233
-28

9
27
46

Same
11
28
595
272

. 49.
6
61
42

Totals L017 718 L064

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

brae

Price ESP3
mm

Stock
Oatog

Price

IB
an.
Dto i

\m

£3a Oira
FP. E3 87 65 4A«ts»(Reg)lp 8b LOSm 03 22J3
FP. 310 272 308 +3
FP.9 63 37
65 3» 1191? 104 Brftbii Alrauys _____ 112 +1 R&0W
FP. 2313 131 127 (' I- 131 +2 WiO LB

fUO FP- 209 133 123 BU
#125 FP. 136 134 Wrawd OrawSp __ 135 +1 022 32 23
#70 F.P. ZU3 90 80 84 —2 827 21 45 153

#250 FP. 350 315 3B0 *5 IMPS 22 25 2S.9
#100 F-P- 14ft 121 86 1» +4 OJ® 78 42 17ft

tt FP. *— 230 220 125-
#115 F«P. — 146 135 135 --

r L2.9
#M4 FP. 23a 184 I4fa XB3 +2 RX0
#102 FP. — 121 104 116 K32 3D
150 75 — 78 75 Uezarine Tsl hK.___ 77 raip.4 03
50 KP. — 53 SO Do. Cteta) 50p ___ 50 ada«
n> F.P. — 55 52 55

#u» FP. —

-

109 101 109

*£! FP. 26/3 131 127 132 +5 SHPfi“ +3 13.91 rrrm
#100 FP. M 152 120 fcl M26 70— FP. — 106 97 1

FP. 3N un 99
'll nitem d T M0 +1' R77 27 33 165— — 220 2

U

220 HU4XI
#130 FP. 27/2 183 148

f
*

1

ry
” i’ll* 178 -5

#144 FP. 190 170 188 R2L5 M L9 20.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
brae
Price

£

Aman
PaM
re

Laial 198687

owe Wgh Low

1 FP. 15 lbhf
#100 (50 13/5 »- 41*1— FP. — UP, 300— FP. •-W 100 200
Y1 FP. — 127p noht

#97377 FP. — 1OT

1

100H

Sudt

HUito6% Cw.Rcd.Plf.fi
.

MASorexSteeUKIMM201246^.
«ranide30H*aik.25«aw__

P.60.bV%Cm.Rcd. Pif.
Ifl0»» [Tt Twates Cayaw Dth ZBM

“RfBHTS” OFFERS

ante

161*

.
»

Wa
100

p*
lOUl

-1
4IS

fame
Awn
PM

urea
Beaune

19867
Sack

ONfeig

Price

P
re OMr Hte Low

170
137

HI
m 3A

270
95pa
39pm 14pm

8—mPnaa.
Wtetofimp 70m —3

Oto 1ncm aeraeracn Jml

FT^t ! 1675 ena 358 — i 2 — —
1700 EO 333 — — —
1750 262 ?aj — ri—

1800 217 738 757 — 2 —
1850 16? 195 215 — 15 23 —

118 1V» 177 — 10 25 35
SO 115 138 197 £) 38 55 72
50 . S3 105 123 42 62 75 W
25 77 100 70 115

62J84. CeU* 4&2ZL POn 13,963
njRRrtytas reewky prira.

HOLIDAY and TRAVEL ADVERT7SWG
to puMWwd oe

Wednesday and SaturdavHrtiMtfoGMMBriW, Ratos com«* ^
TniepfinneL nww aooo. EkL

_
. . ...... .... y -"

z -'V >"/ r £
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Friday March 8 1987 0

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

[GERMANY

TBSl+J?
.NORWAY

P«c* + or
Dm.

i
—

phobJ+w
AUSTRALIA (continued)

; Price i + or
Mar. 6 AiwL » —

*^ :

fct

entf*?jsfi

Jpiff?
*«3aQ ^Th.

0ve f

5S«i V.. "RH,
1 c?nB-"»

s'mro ?K ABO. _
Iblffl Ifgo AHtan-yim.

tS*> sgg2==H
aspss^Ej Sa sns&siS
Vsltsoftf Mag -m 9SSi —ib jWtonk

1

&OXnUM/LUXB«OURG pEESZSlSB
'«.*« |*ri+_- ffiriSBSd

&BUSIUM/LUXB4BOtJRG

rr B*wu«in* BanK— |gj ; —AS
To BerpoMn B. . - MB —3
IS ChimtoM Bonk. Mi —4
15 - DenNorsko Orad. ISAS —
+S*° Elkowi.— BS
If- Komwm— IBS —UB+*° Kvaonwr 1B0
441 Noraom— ISAS —
+• Morale Data.—.— 816+** Honk Hydro- 287 -*05

i JAPAN (continued)
> Price I + or

War.O ran — CANADA

SJS J +U.B|orW«-BonoBaod 383
IAS. +0.0 I Storebrand—.— 308

^S. ®2to
?d E

earSj 1*
Sep^ j

« ^
fltt^

?; ^rfi
s?

j P C=TP — a B
l

BAU 2,0BO
.
tanqAM. Lux - 18,660
tesiMj.intA.Lux_ 15,Boo,
tetaamt——— 9,Boo +ooo
Clment CBR 4 71 S. +118
CookariH 137j —a
Delhs/zn AflTOi —

M

EBGS — 8^90) +BS
rabrique Hart— l^Sas! -eg
OBInno WO §!|5u«S
OBUmrUJO 5,65a +68

f;IS
!BSfc=: W S2
Krodietbank <«»! ZZZZ UmT-
PwiHoldfno— 11,0001 —ISO Jjifthjrttj

1

Patroflna-v—-4 b|70^ +bq mXSIZZ^Z
RqysfaSslQB-—[24,606; +56 Mannaamwin—
Soo-Gunu Btfgo- 3,400 4-40 **«rc«lna HkL-„
Soflna 13,800 4-300 *tatsllg«Mn.—

J

10,060,
4*870 Buecfc-,

Stanwfafc lot— » 4-10 NlxdOrf ....,'

TractoOoL—— 6,760 +60 Poraoftfl.
UCB B 080 +870 PWMB——

.

WfeBOMUtk—. 6,700 +70 fNiatoWnst Elect
J Roaonthal.-aanaewuaumaManan BfihwHnw

BUST] VS°\ ;?b
6

Dpguaaa
,—J 403 +«j «pim

O'talMiBabooeitn 338.8 +ijs
SrAW

• MB: +1SJ „ - **»+“•
343.6) +8 taf.B Ptl> —
4TO*7J +07 Boo Bilbao 3,640 '

1

Mill” BcoCantnU.—.. 1110 -6
+23" Sco Extartor 830 +8

106 . In? ®°° Hlupano 60S
473 i Za Boo Popular— 1.7BO -80
S3* 5 +11 Boo Santander— 1,198 i +30
6»oia ills Boo vizeaya _,1.910
43JL3 +S.6 B«no»to-~- WO +86
447l3 111 ^moodox 687 —13

+8 !berduaro~ 187.S —1.6
42 Potroteo* 846 —19
----- Tawtonwau— J 178 —bjj
—1,0 tataBMaaMMMlMMMlHMMlI
+0.3

+H SWHMEN
IK L"SH+»

687 I —13
79.6 —1.2

187j8l —1.6
846 -19
178 —6A

sstfssn sis
Iter^Sw^rimMJS
KH Aukt 3.40
Industrial Equity) 8+90
JlmberianaTF.P„ 0.48
Ida Ora Sold 0.96
Wditon Gold 7.88
Land laaw 12.60
MIM *,83
Mavno NfokiN*- 4.40
Naz. Auat. Bank- 6.86
Hmn 24.B)
MolMtasKhwl 3.80
Noranda Paclflo. 5.60
Nortn Bkn 8.48
OaKbrldfla— O.BB
Padflo Dunloo-.. 6.10
PanoontlnentnU 5JIQ
Pioneer Conc+—. 8.50
Pteow Pacmo— 2.46
PoaaMon 8.10
Queensland Coal 1.44
Santos 4.06
Smith Howard— 6.00
ThO*. NatwMe— 4.78

Price
( + or

Tooth—— 1 6.10
Vamsaa—— 83
Western Mining^ 6.00
Wsctpac Banlc... 4.63
WoodsIda Petrol 2-06
Woodworths— 5.65
WOmaM Inti— 4.18

DENMARK Thysson—
'

I I Varta

“ !£5
i

s!
+-"- ?£fc—

VerMn-West-
BattoaSkajrd | 660 ! —20 Voftswasan-
Cop Handels*nk4 860 i -« *—«— —
D. Sukkortaii—

A

840 +4 vDnraKa Bank - 591 —4 ITALY
EastAafartlo—

.j
906 +7

Poronode BrygsJ Mffl +B Mar. 8
GUT-Hid—| 890 —18 -

—

- —
LLU i 830 ; — Banco Com'k
lyske Bank— 469

,
—10 BastogHRBS.

Nowo IndtT 960 < +15 QJJL—

.

PrtvttttmnKan— . 864 ' —9 CretHto ItaHai
SophusBermd—! 7S0 ! —20 Plat-—

^

Buportos— ; 169 I —4 Ganerw Assic

r whfv
* trisA,

- j:z *Clt 2,0
•

*SS 5 ^

4;-> 3*!i7suS
- S-^.J ^

CretHto itaBano.Plat———
General AssWur.
Iteicementl—

.

(INLAND

Prfee t + or

Oesttr^i
iife. T

.

— *>*127,

TT^.j
aJIg s rr.^-

5«rae4 Ss&w

base

etl
k *”V?' -

^

V: ;

:-fL. li“
& :::*

i.o: iz.

•ter S’ attt 'a

<r
** ’'.1 ij

-*5 3
*1 a

*"
l -- ••

!*

an cm ’a

; -Ir

**• **t *•

.=+, * :-. •*

a - e * r
i , T

,
•+* -

r
- - u

T : .£ i:

* . *5-' •'' b

:v T is

fe£L-

. J J
: • y
*'

,a> 'J
O -- s *7 Ij

c * ' t*

” V." I*

- S S

’*5 ^
' 72 * 1
i ? si

:•* j
* , *- .d

.
-

; -5? gir- V
»

«*.*' *: »•

' $ .*

- ^ r:

S 3
^

- T
•“r c *•

r-; --to-*--

.•i’AT »**'*?» .

.a ^
^

• ,
x-“' .'»

•'“* ’* —1

*—
,

*• c1

;r;' r ':v^

Montedi
OUvettf..
Pirelli o
PfreiU Si
Saipem.

Tif’ AGA. 189 +4
|

AlHHAwalB 899 +4
i? ASCAiPreau— 385 +1

Astra <Frse>——. 680 +S 1

T„ Attes Copco. 161 +9 I

o BrrfJerABV. 178 +3 ’

.ir CFroel. 169 —

_

ion CeHutoea- — 304
*2 ,S Bectrolu* B—~ 306 +1
TV-6 Ericsson B, aas +7+ * Esselte——— 160 —5
72V Mo och Domsjo. 377 +7

Pharmaola— 288 +8
Saab Scania Free 7*5 +10
SandvHt.— 161

, , Skartdte 144 +1[+« Skan EnsMkfa— 126
1

— 8KF 364 +18

'^ii —*— Sven. HjSdW^K 440 ^ST"
SS +® Swedish itatch.. 455 —

—

Volvo B (FraeL—j 388 I—
lAOTol+SsS

74K SWITZERLAND
lOT.+ao _ i%*BBi+or
serin +.B.* Mar. S I prs. I —

HONG KONG

fUgt Low Oos Osa dm

TORONTO
Closing pricet March 5

+ 60
• —18
! +8
: +10
! —1

6600 AMCA Ini

2750 Atiertom
22231 AbUM Pr
4432S Agnlcn E
157273 ARma En
3900 Atone N
587068 Alcan
250 Algo Cert

Mar. 6 prise
] + or

H-K-f —

74,80
d— ljl8

9,81
1?86

Amer 1 981 i +U5
KOP —.4 4BJ1 +0.6
Kobe 807 l +B
Finnish Sugar—

{
98 —8JJNoWa—— 167 +8

PohjMa *B‘ 78J8| —1.4
Bauntoftepota— . 88JB +OA
Stockmann ‘B’„ l«a

j
—8

DBF TT 83Jt j
—9

Wartslla (911)— 808.^ +1

Saipetn-
On la BPD
Two Assio—

IFRANCE

Pries + or
Firs. —

NETHERLANDS

^ - Empnmt44K
Emprunt 7*
Aodor
*JrUkniWa-

*#• +r bSssstz:

+83 asar.o Fn
+SS0

Ad la Inti.—~ ~o|i
~~ Mu*ui*ma-.~—

6

...

*~ Bank Leu 3,4
_ Brown Bovert— 1,7

+500 Ciba Gdfly—— 3,1
do. (Part Oorts? 8^9

—,— Credit Bute** 1 3,3
ElettrowotX

J

8,7
Fischer (Geo)— 1,T
Hotf-Rooho PtCtJwS.l

» __ Hoff-Roche l7HUl4,4
<ror Jacobs BuchardJ b!d—

JelmoU. J 4,0
- Landis A Gyr——J 1,5
rrsST Beetle— 9,9+B0 Oer.Buirhrlo—J 1,2

"V— Parseaa Hldgs—4 9,1

Bank East Asia ..

Cathay Pactf.e _
Cheung Kong—
China UghL—.«
Everso-
Hang Seng Bank
Manderan Land.
HK China Gas

—

HK Electric
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone—
Hutohleen Wpe-

1 Indust-BquLPae.
Jardirw Matt)—

.

How World Dev.
shk Praps
Shell Peat
Swire PaoA—

-

TV—B.
Wharf Holdings^
Wlnaor Inds..—
World IM. Hldgs.

M 9 3801 +190

3
! 3,30O; +75
8,740] +66
1,740; +10

JAPAN

Fri®o + or
Van —

Shown Danko— BBS
Sony 3.350
S’ tomo Bank 3,410
S'tomo Cham 706
8'tOdlO Ccrp—. 951
Btomo Elect 1,690
BTomo Metal— 900
Talsei Corp—... 1,030
Talsho Marine.— 1.200
TaJyo Kobe Bank 1,940
Takoda 5,2&o
TDK 5,550
Ta»]Hi 770
Toa Nenryo.—. 8,110
Tokal Bank.—.. 1,670
Toklo Marina 8,250
Tokyo Pao Pwr. 8.600
Tokyo Gas—.—[1,000
TOkyuCom— 1,700
Toppan Print—.. 1,670
Toray see
Toshiba Elect— 636
Toyo Salkan..— 3,080
Toyota Mater— 1,800
UBE Inds-.— 380
Viator—— 8,400
Yamaha—— 680
Yamalchl Sec— 2,830
Y*manouob)Pbm 3,960
Yamasaki — i,B20
Yasuda Fire—.. 1,190

M3S Algame St ting
I
73750 Aaamem Si2i,
3*267 Also I f *8%
900 AKo II 5S*j

490 BC Sugar A 52Z3,
13100 BCR A 311
24821 BP Canada 533'.
3000 BenteMr C SSL
89301 Bk BCol 62
wsosek Monti B4i.
110357 Bk MScot 519%
108957 Bell Can 541).
54875 Boar Vglf flTSg
9300 Bralome 134
2090 Brsmak-a ta
126001 Brascan A *34%
364760 Bdcwmar S8%
500 Brenda M 5»>«
218357 BC FqiP 520%
29120 SC Res 104
31579 BC Phone 529b
3500 Brummie 5131+
78750 CAE 511%
15757 CCL B I 515%
285 C*L EBi*
8290 Cad Fry «32i«

32*0 Cambndg 525%
50197 Comp HLk 504%
20783 Camp Has 225
3325 Comp Soup 522
18237 Campaau I 523%
1134 CCam ex p <15%
7696 CDC I 5&r(
400 Can Mat 520%
37542 C Nor West 517%
6630 C Packrs 516%
2525 CS Pets t 430
1224 Can Trust 565
5400 Cdn GE 527
MOO Ca (meat SS3
356237 a Bk Com 521%
<5800 C Matron! 522%
20201 C Oedsntal £31%
840354 CP Lid 523%
140300 (Tint A f 514%
126514 CUM A f SZO7*

11% 11%
Si4 5%
35%
32% 32%
17% 17%
15% IB

50% 607*

21 21

11% 11%
12 12%
9 9%
9% 9%
22% 22%
10% We
39 39

& &79 80
34 34
19% IB1*
41% 41%
17% 17%
125 134
24%
33% 34%
8% 8%
12% 12%
19% 20%
101 101

20% 29%
12% 12)*

11% tlb
14% 15

2? S’*31 ’a 32
28 28
33% 33%
220 220
21% 21%
23 23%
15 15%

S} ^
17% ITT}

18% «%
475 475
84% 85
28% 27
SZ% S3

4575 COtU B 520% 20%
246330 Cantor 530% SB%
6720 Canran A *18% 18%
28820 CVS 512 11%
101000 Cara A » 511 «%
33761 Carl OK *17% 17%
37555 Carina A 15% 14
4108 Celanesa SW 18%
14320 CentFd A 57% 7%
TOO Centtl Tr 522% 22%
200 CMshan 511% 11%
BOO CHUM B I 516% 16%
228400 Comincc *18% 16%
1400 Contpudog S$% 51.

26375 Comps* In SW 333
6300 Camtivtn 77 7S
77900 Con Both A 5191* 18%
9150 CDtttb B 1 55 490
£400 Com Gas 527% 27%
200 Can Glass 533% 23%
0170 Conwat B 512% 17%

20% +%
30 +%
18% +%
11% +%
10%
17% +% .

14 -1%
i

7% +% 1

^ i

w% -% I

2f«
+ %

5% +%
|

3300 Coftry S2£B
16840 C Falcon C 922
16800 Coeaka R 70

75

S' +?B

271, -%
23% +%
M% +%

sot* at, -7,
19% 21% +17,
70 70

Seta Sat* High

600 Groyfncl
WBOS QuarPA f
67635 OUt Can
2900 Hamfcar
57264 Hayes O
30770 Ham too
10500 H BayUn
10000 H Boy Go
26776 Hussy CHI
145250 (msec*
62048 Itnp OH A
118833 MM
19300 Mai
7390 Intend Gas
58030 fnnopac
56447 Inter GMy
259525 ten Thom
11465 Mpr Pipe
218488 tpecd
523920 taco A f
18876 JMDOck
7000 Karr Add
200 Ktona Old

381* 26%
15% 15%
25 29%
27% 27%
11% 11%
32% 32)*
O’, 8%
27)* 27%
"%
37% 37%

6MS0 Cosluin LW ft14% 13% 14% + %
410Q Criwix *231* 23 23 '%
83S» Crown* A 1 ftio m. 9%
15200 Czar Res 177 172 173 -2
4410 Denison A p 57% 7% 7% + %
B116 Denison B I S8% % 6% -%
B&2Q Dmekaan 29b 2K» + «
30900 D/cknsn A 1 SI2% 12 12
3025 DKknan B 812% 12% 12%
65341 Oofesco «S% 25% 25% + %
7B8941 Dorns Mine SIB

;sr
15% +1*

312597 Dams Polo Itt 118 + 2
1579 D Tartte 519),
68101 Domtar 546%
28500 Donohua S35f,

42SO Du Port A 547%
29238 Dytex A 516%
100 E-L Fin *63%
134976 Echo Bay 545%
2100 Emco 515%
24050 Equity B*r 55),
1600 FCA ted 820
309160 Flenbrdg 5201,
52130 Fed Ind A 519
11220 Fad Pion S12'z
24850 FCity Fin 51$),
2750 Ford Cwte 5165
3048 Gondalf 511%
36900 Gone Comp 180
2300 Gouda A 820%
3520 Glam Yk 521%
4150 Gibrftar *10
107890 GoWcorp 1 59%
102102 Grafton A I 518%

.600 GL Forest SO
1000 Q Pacaflc £46

21% 21%

30 31

227, 23%
14 14%
20% 20%

J& 19 -%
44 45% +1%
34% SS% +%
471* 47% +1
16% 16% -%
63% 63% -%
44 44% +1%
IS IS -%
5% 5% +%
18% 20 +%
19% 20 +%
18% 18% -%
1

2

% 12% +%
15% 15%
162 195 +2
11% 11%
170 170 +5
20% 20% +%
21 21% +7,
9% 9%
»% 9% +%
18% 18% +%
421} 43 +%
46 46

250127 LL Lac
122150 Lacans
34490 UtkUow A
180910 Lafcthv B I

31000 Leigh test

27000 Loblaw Co
40600 Lumonlca
13800 MICC
1600 MSR Ex
12712 Melon H X
24100 Mdn HY 1

222755 Mactnltan

44640 Mesne A t
3912 Manthne f

3600 Me Intyni
22935 Minn Rea
671)00 MUM Carp
1300 Mahal
68162 Moteon A t
4338 M Trosco
151038 Moore
36729 Hal Bk Can
57384 Nt Vs Tn»
253050 Nil CapA I

4478 NOd LP A
Z77Q75 Noranda
114126 Norcm
4G6S3 Horen on) f

1062 NC Oils

70001 Nor Tel
51633 Northgal
45701B Nra AttA I

300 NomcD W
38115 Nu West
26300 Numac
2350 Oakwood

16 18
13% 13%

St
& St
8% 8%
«% 78%
39% 39%
19% M%
30 30
2S% 23%

121*
281, 26%
2S 25
405 495^ if*

£» «%
200 210
t9lz 19%
17% 18
60 69%
29% 28%
16% 16%
41 42
3IS 320
8 81,
1S% 15%
24% 247,

15% 19
31% 31%
16% 19%
24% 24%
101} 10%
30% 21
28), 29%
21% 22%
18% 19%
121* 12%
SS% 58%
8% 8%
8% 9
14% 14%
37 »
% s

2200 Oefced A I 115

38100 Ocelot B 1 55%
Z3300 Omega Hyd *»
SB90S Osbane A I 529%
657775 PseW AM 526%
189789 Ppudn A f 115%
22300 Pamoor 514%
700 PenCan P 530%
252445 pesasus S21%
200 Pembina Si 5

sim luawi A f Sii%
659 Pine Point 011%
880625 Placer O £42),

18489 Poco Pet Sl3%
Poor Cor f 019%
Preeamb 250
Provtgo 521%
Owe Sturs S9%
Qua Tel Si•%
Ranger 58%
Rayrock f 510%
Redpalh *147,
ReDtenl R 200
RV> Algooi *22%
Rogers A 519%

105 115
S S
5% 5%
23 23%
2S 281*

14% 1S%
13% 13%
90% 30%
20% 20%
IS IS
11% 11%
11% 11%
41 41
13% 13%
We 19
290 250
21 % 21%
P, s%
141* 14%
6)4 e%
s% 10%
14% 14%
190 190
22% 22%
19% 16%

F-No voting rights or nwrtetad voting

rights.

MONTREAL
Goring prices March 5

68006 Bank Mont
6138 BomhrdrA
140523 BombnkS
3850 CS Pafc

54485 Cascades
1290 CO.
26935 Contend!

3008 DomTxtA
11202 Mnrint
63250 NatBk Cda
19798 Novetco
73775 Power Corp
32843 Proviso
1)00 RoitendA
96746 Royal Bank
6761 StetebrgA

534% 34
523 22%
S23% 22%
S2D* 21%
514% 13%

S19% 19%
519% 19

516% 15%
516% 161,

*13), 13%
519% 19
521% 21
51S% 18%
533% 33%
S40 39%

31 -v
22), +%
22% +%
21 ),

a =5
18% +%
15% -%
«i* -%
13% -%
IB +%
21 % -%
)») +%
33% -It
39% +%

+10 j
Total Sates 10^7RS42 shares

SINGAPORE

ACF Hold
AEGON
Ahold
AKZO
ABN—
AMEV
AMRO-
Bradsre
Buehrmann
Oordtulw
Elsayfer-NDU
Fokker.
Gtet Brcoadds—
Haineken —
Hoogevona
Hunter Doug NV

.

INGCaiand. J
flit. Muolfor—

J

KLM——
KNP
Nat Ned Cart_
Ned MW Baniu-
Necfftoyrf
Ooo Grlnton™--
Ommeren (Von).
PaAhoed
Philips.

Iggavmg arSE
I
g6==1 i -r 53E2EaiMMh - Ip nm *icy Sandot

1*6 8ahdoz(PtCtS),
BSN Getvals ftflTO +10 gehlmHUMr CPtOk

CfTAtattoi 9.610 +60
Carretour.. 3,860 +60 fJJJjSfiS***

**
Club Medltsrin—

j
790 -6

SOU +800
aeq +66
1601 +30 .

4401 +6 1

8

+0.6 uTNcma..
+j,7 C*rrefour_.

J5
-® aJftJSSKT^iUw

j
13 S^%sS=rrM'S

+lg I-0.0 tStSB&z'tgl
*-0.7 Dem«rt, 0,660 , Union Bunt £;S0

“L KS m Winterthur Inlh. 6,0ft-M PuntaLL—r-friSS Zurich in*
+8 EtuPC(Cta Gcn|_il,§35 +16 - - ‘

S4S.fi) +8 Elf Aqidtnne —-346 +6
S3 » +QJ6 EssHor [5,640 +35 AUSTRALIA
48,lj +07 aen^tooWwbttel’sl* +B
16»4+4^ | 106.6] +QJS „ . Woe.
30.S +OJS UtalS* 0bppeo.'lA61 +11 w,fl

_

MHMM 3.96

Si|iS3 SBaV =y° ggy—

^

4li? +(L3 MatteAA» .... 8,BAB +6 AJ4Z GrwP—-u— B.48
141 J+S.B MkJhafln B 3,180 +1 £ib
7*3l +1^ MWltCle) J1,61® —SI 232815“—— aiS
XfiTl+S. MtwMtannMsy^Ma +48 1.40

5S2 'P — £!5 f? AuaLGiarantec. 3,76

%iS 4 as
+o| **trol“*

.Via ~^-5 BomtCwpHMflH
100.71 +LS Pcaacot 8JL~— 1,460 —0 Bond 4.06
141.5——. PlDTt«nps|Al»-. ,700 +1 B43ogatnvUte^~ ASO
80.71+1.1 Radio Tech I—-. !,**» +46 Brambteslnds— 8.60

tts :s
8

13.640 +35
+5

BodamcoT—
Rotincpf.,
ftjfpflto-vf-MWta SMI- bii hi RoJwito ®rfdl0# 00'tan
Royal Dutoh 8288} +38 RnuiwH-UclaJ— 1.888 + 38
llnHaver— sagM +W taflmoB 489 +6 Bums Pbfip~
VMF Stork—. 84JW +0l1 Skis ItoaatonoL-- LM» —9 qd*
VNU. 316 I +3 TstamScOaOt—MO —30 —
W0taa««n——. ,

810
]
—OJI Thomson flWL- l,g« +*8 jgS.r^T'

Watters SaiMOnJ lioim +0 Valeo..— ......--I 633 —I Oaromont Pi
. _ .. ... -

* •"
- — - Colas Myer—

ComataO 'A*.
NOTES—Pries* on this page arc as quoted on the Individual Consolldatad

exchange* and are fact traded prices. % DoaBnga suspended, costain Auat
xd & dividend, in Eh scrip issue, m Ex rights, xa E* all. • Price Elders DO—
*u Kroner, Eoctbi Ros~

,6601 +160
,660 +80
660 + 85
626 +85
,776 +75
.830 +10
481 +14
600 +400
310 +80
,300 +90

Ajinomoto 3,660
All Nippon Air.—*1,820
Alps Electric 1,800
Asahi Cham— .— 880
Assbi Class- 1,360
Bank Tokyo— 1,400
Bridgestone— 700
Brother Inds-... 656
Canon —— 900
Casio Comp 1,850
Ghugal Pharm... 1,740
DaiffiS 1,280
DaHchl Kan. Bk. 8,670

HEWYORK-oaw

Bouataad Hldgs. 1.77
Cold Storage— 3.80
DB8 11.BO
Gentlng..— BAO
Haw Par. Bros—. 3.78
Hong Laong Fin. 3^8
Inoneapo Bhd.. 3JI6

Oai Nippon Ink— 690
Dad Nippon Ptg. 1,060
Dsdwa HOUM 1,860
Dalwm 5oa 3,04

o

Eteal B|8B0
Fhnuo BlIOO
FnUBank—Ksao
FUJI FUm_

—

Fujisawa—

—

Fujitsu
Pjrufcawm Elect.
Green Cross—

.

Hoiwa Real Eat—
Kttaolri —
Hitachi Credit—
Honda
indl. Bk. Japaiu.
tehikawajlmaHrJ
(euzu Motor.
itoh (O)— I

Ito Yokado..—
JA1.— .

Jusoo».~—

—

Kojum
Kao Corp
Kawtuald BtceL.1

Kirin-

Kobe Steel— 808
jtamatsB 541
KonlMUraka— 605
Kubota—-— 435
Xumagai— 3,140
Kyocera— 4.1B0
Marubeni-—... 447
Rtarul .*—8,710
Mazda Motor*.— 370
Moila SaWa. 1,010
MIE —1,820
DCbtehl Bank 9,670
M’btahl Chem— 890
M'btshi Corp 1,140
IWbteh EhwL.— 496
MOrisM Eatata-. 8,040

Prtoej -for

lBjd +08
ctjd ~-oa
41.7! +0.3

+11
Afflftitf 3.93

i30 Adelaide Staama 1430
Ti Amoor— — s.oo
t? AMZ Croup— 5,48
4
'i. Amp« Pat 3,15

Tji Ariadne..—..... 3A*
IS8 Ashton- — 3,40
t! AinLGuarantac. 3,78+4 Sim*. Mat ln«

M. n ... Redouts.—.
+3JB RouaaeMJcbd.
+BJB keflmeg—
+04 SWa BoaataneL
+8 _ TetamcolSeot.
—0.3 1 Thomson COST)— 1,048

Knppel Corp 3.10
Malay Banking- 6.60
Malay LMd. Did— 8^0
MulU Purpose.... (L84
0C8C 10. Z!

OUB. 3.78
Public Bank—... l.BX
Sima Darby.—. 9418
Ungapora Air— 11J30
SWoojtqro Praia. 8.15
Straits TMg 4.10
Tat Lea Bank— 3.16
W4 .—i— 6.86

ito
s

Marta

«
Ban*
3

Marta

2

M
27

U7M3 2J57AS 7_7ta*i7| 222847 222398

BUM BS2JB 94277 94094 mas

222.12 w 21238 218.72 21187

- ISMIe )422ta 15588s 1428b

ftt

26 ffinG

121898 22S7.fi
(WSJ)

4T?HB asaj)

G2448D 4132
fiwBBl (2/7/32)

•tar.
}
Mar. Mur.5(43 1986/87

High ‘ LOW

AUSTRALIA I 1 I !

AH Ord. (1/1788J |
1S36.8 1824J IflU < WH*J lllN.fi lfi/W7)(MIW ISS/7/W)

Metals ft Mnle. (1/1/88) 7863 770.6 768.9 7WA I7BM (JLI/BT)! MUCMn/MI

jnBfiwn uan/oiwarn sw/sa

AUSTRIA
CredltbkAktla 29L59 l *06.89 ( 9BL6B j 206.08 | USM OH4) *HL87(U/2/B>

Jnznrtii B/V32)

BELGIUM
Bnrasela SE (HUSO 4278.01 nsl.BtjtSM.SB

j
4ML1l|4£7B.in(6/8f87) 1x766.91(16/1/8)

DENMARK
,

Copenhagen 6E7U1/8I/)} 198.14 (a) U1M SBI.79 00.70 (M/4) } (11/11)

TasrAge(A(9Rn)
FINLAND l ill (

unttaa Gen). (1973) 486.6 49L9
[

494.6
j
4MA

j
49U <StW7) 268.5 IC/1/9B)

lad IBs Ball Mi. GAO General (£1/12/82) I 444.7 442.1 468.4 1 456.2 U44.7 CBrSlBT) I U7A (3/1/96)

(nd liendance (81/12180)- 11L9 • 112.5 1IIA ( 1MJ6 (10.9(6/6197) I 97.8 (2/1/87)

[SOUTH AFRICA

Aboroom—~-~-
AEftGI —
Allfad Teah—M-..
Anglo Am. Coal.,
Anglo Am. Corp.
Anglo Am. Oold-
Barolaye Bank—.
Barlow Rand
Buffet*—
CHA Gallo—
Ourrio Flnaris.
Do Boars —
DreifiMiteia

—

F. 8. Cons-——
Gold Fields 8JL.
HlghvaM Steel-
Malcor
NedOank
OK Burners-.—
Rembrandt—
Rust Plat
Safran—

—

Saga Hkfgs
SABrcwi—

—

....

smith (CGl—

—

TongeatHuk

i

Ffb

28

1987

to Hta to
S2L54

2BJI

32881 1

(1/3/87)

|

288J2 1

(4/3/87)

22448
(2271)

283-48

mi

32891
{4/3/87}

28892
(4/3/87)

1
FAZ AJcOen (51/I2A8) ,697.29 1 977.87 ftl) 678.68 76L88(17.4) Ma.SffS(WI7)
Commerzbank 0/1W5) maM 1768.1 TMBA (u) 2Z7BA (17.4) ll677ABrtrt7)1768.1 I 171L9 (U) [227BA (17.4) 1677,

HONG KONG 1 !

Hang SengBankCFl/7/fm 2788.441 BS9BJ6 S9S9.06; 1653.94(13/5/88

ITALY 1

BancaComm. Ital.(187t MM! J7LE0 875-86 879Xt 98L2Q (U/S) j4M.fi

M 1u_
18 11 1

298 295
|

138
2BJ2 2B.1t

I
KM

798 . 791
i

898

N/SmcW/B/IB)
[
If170js! «Wt.H 20971.4! 2B356.fiU|75JM(5rt:f87) tt38(A(2IfTfBfi)

Tokyo SE New (4/1)68) 18M.B1 M27A4{ 1B21A7) igD6.BlflB28JllBi6A7) jlD25.tt(8l/U86)

NETHERLANDS
}

ANPJJPS General (1870 (87.4 28S.B 282.8 284J 1 881.0 (63) 240.4 OlMix
AHPJSBS liufust (1870) 2MA 249.8 248JS 281,1 { 989J (18/8] 254.8(5/6/86)

N.YjSJLNlCOMMOB

Ranh Mata Mata Mata
8 J 3 Mali law

WAI OUI 1(2.11 818 IMAf 117-13

(4/1/80 (22/))

BSESMBHlUS

Man*
4

Man*
3

Man*
2

nuM.— I960 199) 1955

rawd
421
300

721
418 381

NORWAY
Oslo SE(vim 384,4* 687JS 388JW ( 38SA&

1 77/89) I 331.61 " (4/8)

SINGAPORE __ I I

StraitsTtmaa (5b *m 1 1876.0 • 108L8 1

SOI7IH AFRU3A
J8E Gold (28/8/78)

JSE Induat (78/8/78) 1

— 1148,0 I —— I 1687.9 * —

18B8JS[l07BJ (8/8/87)
j

685,64 (M/4)

1B52.0 9121.0(16/1/87) 19)9.1 (21 /G
18IM (1027.9(27/2/87) I018J (2/1/88

Madrid BE (80/n/88) 244.31 248.85 247A3 B3.SI fess.0S(23®87) jl«U8(S/T/8«

T r T T
SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P (SI/12/8© 2488.6

,

2461.9N 948L22 0872.78 (7/ID

OVER-THE-COUNTER Mudaq national market, closing prices

MstahlMtet
Ctapaha

WmOULPmM*

LHJ 1524.1

UM1 LOU
2A8SJ

(
2A24.1 (4/3/87) M174 | V8)

[1619.1 |
UOLS (4/3/87) 2,75441 (17/2)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankOpn(3i/T 880)8 871A 667A 664.fi 82SA (B/1/8© 4B7J (4/8/8©

1JKJ1 1J»UShJM.| llJSU 1 1318.1 |n/2«0 1«W(22n/87)
WORLD
M5. Capital IntL(1/1/ — 1 418.7 I 414.1 f 412.8 I 414.1 (B/S/B7) [248.8 (25/1/80)

,67(28/1/8©

Was ffi«h U» Lad Ona
W*kl

Continuedta Page 40

47 107 27% 27 27

37 VO IS 1S% tt%

OshklB AO 11 0S0 30% 29% 2B%- %
OBrTP 282 G IBS 47 48%47+%
OwanM*L32 17 324 21% 21% 21% - %

P Q
PACE 370 7% 7% 7% ~ %
pnc ijo wag • S'2 >
Pacer 1.8(M 19 273 871* S? + h
PacFM .We 72578t«?a W* ® *

{<
PacoPti 28 4BBu2B% SW* »% + %
Pelted 8 Jfi ^ tPwPhr 321782 2% g. ZL l*
partssn 20 308 28% 28% 28% - %
PaUax 171 12 M» 11% - %
PaujHr 22 67 22% g »%+ %
Paycxc 47 197 33% 27 » - %
Payco 37 109 18 18% 18%

PoiGW 6a»u16% 16% 1S%+ %
KSS JOB t4 SB M 31>«+ ’«

PMtair -89 10 1W »Vi S' l1
*.

sas 1
s; 5* it* sa:$
"sssa

P^^M2 24 32u33 82% *^a+ *4

phrmet 500 8% IP* 8%

P"HGJ .70s 11 5M %

?SXM 3 i s
SSfJ! SB 3 3 315
(gK

,J“ i £ a. g
pScSate b « 3 «% i§+ ^

RSU&H50S
RsyRya JO
Rteftan

RchmHI
FHgsNs LTO
Roach
RoadBvLIO
RochCS
RgrCbA
NoaoBaMa

6anui6% 16% «% +
SB 31% 31 81% +

SCI By
ss
SHL Bys
SKFAB1.190
SPOT) JOB

SateM24Be
Ssfecdt 34
Safeco U70
SUude* -

StPautelTB
SalCpt
Saft*
San/rds
SsUMua

8tfM «B0 to tad ChDB
(HaM
UEBuBD, 64 64% + 7a

15 129 8S), 38% 35% — %
70068* 7% 8% 7

48531/181, 18% 18% +1%
12 337, 33 81% 33 +1
40 83 11% »% W%+ %
20 049 38 37% 37%+ %
172074 15% K% 15%+ %

.
288 14 «% 13%% *Vr*

U
2S83 -8% 7r, 8

BB131B 34% 34 34 - %
431963 27% 271, 27%+ %

S S
'

25*871128% 257, 29%+ %
28 2» 24% 24%

1884 21% 20% 21%+ %
84 056% 68% 591, +1%

SS 110 20% 20 20 - %
870 43 48% 42% ~ %

Stas H* (m
(Hhta)

13 15 14%
Tf 112 23 32

tstt ft* SMcfc

StrabCI J83

Strytar

Subaru* J3B

SuWl) .12

&umhB 72
ftanM .12
SunCst
SunGrd
Suntoo
BytnbT
SymMa
Synoor
Syntsch
9ysln)p
Systcat .12

15US5 41% 40%
SO 430 40% 39%
M 344 0% B),

114982 21% 20%
W MS 20 19%
13 410 28 25%
42 376 7 9%
21 444 3 213-16

888 20 19%
444041 29% 28%
32 212 22% 21%

2T23 4 9%
25 118 6% 6%

44S 0% 9%
11 812 8% B
27 95 25% 24%

T T
40 721 19% 19%
6 77S 15% IV,
78 6 25), 25%
15 270 15% IS
39 T74B3aB8% 65%
72*64 3% 3%

14 21 127% 127
248758 17% 18%

K» 4% 4%
44 3510 32% 31%

110 44% 43%
2300 9% 8%

50 644 79% 77%
281055 17% 16%
275B6Q 23% 22%
16 IB 30% 301,

533 1ST, 15%
94 533 22 21%
18 148 23% 23%
487 31 14% 14

61 285 29% 27%
81 17% 17

242316 13% 12%
30 270 14% 14%

1232 18% 17%
1ft 10 37 38%
11 106 32% 32
11 153 17 16%
18 306 23% 23%
tt 220 9 6%
231018 30% 29%

u u
n 226 27% 27
20 334 16% 16%

670 14% 14%
19 319 -U% W

492 7% tl 7%
5 12Bu24% 23%
13 54 36% 35
15 61 37% 37%
28 » «/% 47%
102770 23% 23%
W 129 38% 30
12 178 287, 23%
W 18 291* 28%
17 198 28% 26
7 54 18% 18%
M 37 30% 28%
20 1012 8% 8%

4927681/50% 47 49 +1%
9 872 SO 66% SO + %

223098 22% 22 22 - %
IB 310V 64 53% S3%+ %
12 158 11% 11% 11%-12 158 11% 11% 11%+ %
22 62 14% «% 14%
21 3811/22 21% 22 + %
77 1168 6% S% «%+ %
19 71 8% 8% 8%
17 851 11% 11% 11%
24S6M 19% 16% W% +1%
19 44 34 33% 33%
155 38 63% 82% 82% - %
2017788 37% 34% 34%-2
25 153 23% 22% 22% - %
24 » 47% 47% 47% +1
07 62 17% 17 17%
(11628 2*% 23% 24

3156 13% 13% 13%
2782 7 tf 8% 8% - %

131884 11% 11 11%+%
28 6441 35% 32 33% -1%
W 297 40% 40% 40% + %
21 667 19% 18% W + %
341817 29% 29 29%+ %
13 670 15% 14% 15
32 170 45 44% 44% - %
OSD394 «% 13% 13%
23 281 13 12% 12%- %
M 483 «% 9% 8%- %
0 228 13% 13% 13%
24 701 18% 18 18% + %
19 111 £6% 29% 26% + % .

t) 432 33% 32 32%“ %
16 152 24% 23% 24
« 252 IB 16% 15%
10 177 47 4S% 46%+ % |

11 82 13% W% 13%- %
504 HP* 0% 10+1*

11 52 237, £3% 23%+ %
244 BOB 0), 9% 0%+ % I

11 1562 30 38%. 39 + %
|

32 606 23% 23 23 “ %
16 132 8% 8% Ml
36 19 7% 7% 7%
48 80 8% 9 9%+ %
W 18 42 42 42
819728 16% 1ft 16%+ %
21 147 60 «% 4»*
tO 791 81% «% 31% “ %

ScenTra
Scherer .32

ScMAs
ScripH JW

11 2*1 3V, 33), M%- %
SSa 64 _8% T*e . **_ ^

PtaSV> 28 205 SS 26% WVI
- %

Rsf0
-6010^ “a 3%

priSco 341?n «u 44% «**+ b
P^ub 128 12% 12 12%

SSra 25 165 51 60% g% .
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SHARE VALUES on India's stock
markets have turned lower after
last week's Government budget
Contrary to market expectations,
the budget did not include any re-

duction in personal and corporate
taxes or incentives for the capital
market
The AD-India share price index of

the Economic Times, India's main
business newspaper, fell more than

1 15 points from the pre-budget level

of 264.4.

j

Sentiment was affected mainly
by the budget proposal to levy a
minimum 30 per cent tax on corpo-

rate profits after depredation and
other provisions. At present, some
companies plan their investments
in such a way as to cJaim exemption
from tax.

Many of these tax-avoiding

groups are blue chip stocks and tax
is seen as hampering their growth.

Mr Gandhi also proposed a com-
pulsorydeduction of 5 per cent from
payments made for all goods and
services above a certain minimirm
to be adjusted against tax at the
end of the year. The corporate sec-
tor feels the stipulation would hurt
its cash flow.

Mr N. A. Palkhivala, an influen-

tial tax expert, argues that the bud-

get will not achieve fire objective of

growth, and that the two tax pro-

posals are OTnstitationaBy illegal.

The Indian Parliament is expected

to debate them in the next few

weeks.
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RRBk” 72 12 40 36% 35% 36%+ % f? S mi wl Will h
RHBWBftO 13 88 29 28% 2V,+ % .14 30 V2 W, W% 1V,+ %
ciar« aa « orai 171. -m. 471. La«CS» £* 48 ZJ*, 23 23

28 454 38 38 38 - %
391919 10 9% 9%- %
17 207 24 23% 23%

182 39 37% 38 - 7,

Sl7uM% 23% 24 + %
227 13% IV, 13%+ %

46 485 15 «% 14% — %
510 IV, 13% 13%

12 51 26*, 25% 2M«
16 260 20 25 20 +1
13 33 25% 25 25%+ %
811190 «% 18% IV,

275 15% 14% 14% - %
£9 22 > 3% 9 9
67 684 2Z7, 22% 22%
10 594 66% 58% 5S% + %
10 5 87% 37% 37%
24 350 64 82% 63 -1

SSTrai 11 ^4 60% «% S+ % 1U8 18 181 39% 39% 39%+ U
KEm i? V. MS Sit S Lane ftO* IB 3301163% 63 63% + %
222? *«

13 » Si slv ^ % Laurans ft4 » M3 24% 24% 24% %
12 « « ' mS %

Lertrtl 26 764 8% 8% 8%
rfiwfn n « 22*, 21*9 22 % LeisCns 150 6*} 6 6 %
RSRa ftO 30 66 39% 30% 3V, % S IM 34% 34

U
aS% + %

FSeCG 1.10 02 247 25% » »*,+ % ^ «
5?,. SKtfat?

FtKyNa ft4 11 BOB 2SI, 24% 25% + % Lane ^ !? MLPMdBs 1 13 52 34% 34% 34% % 2«* ^
FNCiimlAS 12 18 40 36% 39% “ wa ?
FPaoFn 8 46 22% 21% 22 % ,e 1“ ,5 * •

roam a >« ™ <« f . —
FTenna 1.16 10 306 33% 33 33%+ %

27 IBB 34% 34 34% + %
362825 u72 70% 71% +1%
21 810 15% 15*2 15*,+ »,

Crtmae
CrzEds
Cronus
CnsTr
CrasidS AO
Croak* 1-B1
CwnBk
Cullnft 30
Cunom 50
Cyprus
CypSem

436480u28% 2&, 27% - %
2S5 16*a IV, 15*,- %'

ti 774 44% 43), 43%+ %
9 44 6 7% 7%+ %
15 460 16% 15% 15% - %
M22SS 35 34% 34%-%
6 93440 3340 3420 +00
21307B 21% 20 3D% —1%
21 945 48% 47% 47% -1%
2* 148 14 13% 137,

14 4Bl04% 23% 24% + %
18 291 17 16% 17 + %
103 71 171, 10% 16% - %

4019 5>Z 4% 5 - 7,

3950 14% 124, 14 -%
38 272 23 22% 2Z%- %
18 62Bu23% 22*« 23% +1
15 6 30% 29% 28%
II 218 43% 43 43%+ %
29 737 28 25% 25% + %
32 188 23% 22% 23 +1
38 37 45% 45 45 - %
IT 336 38% 37% 38 + %
21 6 SO 29 30 +1
11 30 3B% 37% 3V,+ %
171508 16% 13 15*,+ *,

IB 275 14% 14% 14% - %
38 803 23% 227, 23 + %
232540 18 17% 10

19 177 20% 20 20%
19 55 20 18% 20 + %
41 355 10% 16 18

18 397 24% 23% 24%+ %
2 31% 31% 31% - %

701602 107, 16% 10%
14 61 30% 20% 20%

1

Beridya 34
.
BorkHa

1 BeoBys
Start b IAO

;

Mo a
! BeBear
ESndly

BMflSv
fltoRae
Biogan
Estomare
BirSfl

BIckD 54b
OoatBn IM
BobEus 30
Bohama t

Botaflo 1
BstnFa .48

SredyW 30
taaneh 128
Britan
Biondie
BdgCm
Brunos .16
BuikJT
Brnnm ftt
BurrBa
Burrits

5MA ItO
Bnaiirid

8uttrtrM1ft2

DBA %
DN9V8S
DMA PI

DSC
OateySy
DmnBto
OartGp .13
Datcrd ft4
DetaO
riym-pj

DauphalftO
Dayslns
DabShp ftO

DepGty1ft2
Oerby
OtegPr
(Xaaonc
aorta ftS
Dlceen
DlodCm
Digtch
OknaNT
Dtonaxs
DlrGrt 30
DomBs 22
DreaBa
DraBdra
OrotOr
DunkDn 3B
DuqOya
Durkn
DurtxnalftB
Durtren 30
DorHI .18
Oynacn
Dyadic

24 350 64 62% 63 -1
W 571 307, 30% 30% - %
a 185 18% 10% 1V0
17 68 Wa IV, IV,- %

51 10% V, 10%+ %
612 19 17% 18% +1

71 809 19% 19*, 19%
18 SSI W% 13 IV, + %
21 1GB 6% 6% 6%

1308 7% 7% 7% — %
129 4% 4% 4%- %

#7 SSiutV, 15% 15%+ %
11 15% 15% 15%+ %

17 1B7 62% 92% BB*«

91 (4% 14 M - %
04 10 V, 10

12 232 58 57% 57%
53 78 W% 18% 1«% + %

4407 11 10% 10% - %
808 1% 19-19 19-18 —1-tt

52 897 2% 2 1-16 2 1-16 -f-U
162908 26% 25% 2V, + %

821 10% 9% IV,
9500 17% 18% 17% +1

11 1210 387, 38% 30*a+ %
8 773 31-32 *, t5-10 -VX

1022125 14% TV, 14% + %
34 03 7% 7% 7%- %
151340B 8% 8% V,
4 144 22% 22% 22%+ %
909474 19% 19% «%- %
12 582 80% 19% 20 + %

135 85% 25% 25% - %
17 12 14 13% 13% - %

175 12 11% 11%+ %
18 158 2V, 25% 25% + %
791397 22% 27% 22%+ %
SO 8242 12% 11% 12 + %

D D
17 105 19*4 IV, 19 - 1,

5 52 16% IV, » + %
1600439 «% 15% 10 + %
201501 7% 7% 7%

4601 IZ*» 11% 12 + %
235 7 6% 6% — %

13 20 100 15B% «0 + %
28 279 15% 147, 15%+ %
22 342 Wb 9% 3
34 119 32 31% 32
12 30 34% 34*, 34% + %
111331 Ml, 14 14%+ 7,

2410B6uO6% 34% 36% +1%
224 20% 20*, 20%+ %

22 5 20 79% 20
10 53 40% 39% 40%+ %

FstUCs 58 103440 20% 28% 28%
HVMysft4 12 91 29% 28% 29 — % }*"*®
RWFn -28 6 311 11% 10% It

Raft* 271 15% 15% 15%+ % Lowk
RaNFs A4 17 BTO 22*2 22 22 • «4 H?"?
RowSy 256108 5% 5 5%- % W**0
Fonar 213238 6% 6% 6%+ %
FLkjAs ft5 462000 15% IV, 15%+ % UH
FLtoflS j04 84 307 IV, W% 16>r _ MCt
ForAm ftB Z7 112 39 37% 30 + % MSCar
FonnF.IDe 6 135 27 263, £03, MTS
Forums 136 102314 V* 8% 8% MackTi

LbClas 35 31 1582 61% 60% 61% + %
LonmStr 24I823UIV, 11% 12% + %
LongF 1JB0 14 883 60*j 58 60 +V,

MTS ftB

MacKTr
rreorul — . - ^ _

Frwnrt 48 272 18 17% 17% + % MagmP
Frenar 8 262 7% V, 8%- % Mognol
FrtrHB ft8 17 231 33% 33% 33% + % MrtJRf

G‘ G M8*Sd

GWC 132 13 306 21 20% 20%
Gaiacg 1SB5 6% 6% 6%+% JJ»aw
GaUlao 24 129 35% 3V, 34% +1% Mamac
GataAa AO 17 £88 28*, 27% 27%
Galoobs 12 735 IV, 12*, 12% - % ‘££dN1

Samos 25 211 20% 20% 20% UfSS?
GatwBs 12 454 27% 26% 26% - %
Giwyua 2760 4% 4% 43-16 -1-16

Gamcft 584 7% 7% 7%
Ganatca 3067748 62% 99% 61% + 1%
Ganaitn 4BB 29% 29 29% .

2211425 23% 22 22%+%
300213 9% 9 9 - *,

511B50 287, 271, 27% -1%
M M

6838 4*j 4’, 4%+ 1,
2*37163 6% V, 0%+ %
191953 3Z*, 31% 31%

244 38% 39 383,+ %
1440 IV, 16% 16%

lO 13 IV, - 14% 15*, + % I MadGE2ft6 12 78 35% 3«% 347, + %
272 18 17% 17%+ % MagmP 165081( 17*, 16% IV, + 7,

8 *52 7*, V, 6% - % Mognol AB 11 880 **% 21% 21% %
17 231 33% 33% 33%+ % Mi-JRr 68 IN, 10% IV,

ft- G MgtSci 192938 20 19% 19% + %
19 IK M ran, 21% ManlW. SO 309 20% 20 20 %13

fiC eC+ % Mtrsfd 1.44 0 71 46% 4Vj 46% + T,

24 T» aS 33% 34% +1% MamaCI.48 9 35 44 43% 43%+ %
_ zr> * ir.nhh mi m «n •ai. ill- npi. +1MarsMaftO TO 193 321, 31% 32% +1

MarldNIJO 101150 48% 48% 40%

25 211 20% 20% 20% * Maacmp 47 838 8% 8% (j + %
Si 27% »% 2E&- % Macrts 39 0S0U33% 3Z«, 3ffl, - %

2760 4% 4% 4^18 -1-16 “asstor 8214 5 4% 5
ai 7% 7% 7% Mam& -10 20 000 44 42 43 + %

3067746 62% 59% 61% + 1% Uaxcxe 141983 14% 14% 14% -1,
400 1% » 29% Maxtm 270426 2V, 20% 2B%-1%

is <ju in. iib iib — % McCrm 1 i9 1471 45 43*, 4S +1%flaunffn 406 29% 29 29% Maxim 27 0X26 2V, 20% 28% -1%
Genmar.OBe 16 SM 12% 11% 11%- % fjL SJ*
Genzym 3123 u15% 14% Irt, +17, M*^b» « 6 72 lW, 10% 1M,+ %
Qi—tnQ 55 703 «J_ -ia% 18%+ * Medar BB B*, B% “7SSI * ™ & *4 #S- *2

70 *£_
**Goodmk 25 94 15% 15 15%+ % ^ 19J»

» « ^
Grtaaa fti 12 650 20% 2V, 2S% 34 108 35% 35% 35%

Oredco
GrphSc
GCtryB
GtLkFd AO
GWShv AS
GrnRhs
G*aeh
OkmrNt
GuetaS

9 86 8% V, 8%- %
4605 8% 9% 9%
270 22% 22 22%

5 313 27 26% 30, + % 1

26 21 52S 20% 19% 2D + % Medtre 1.84 IK 18% 17% W%uoumi- » _ » MtatonPlil?* 59010% 10% 10% - %
4605 9b 9% »4

M Mekdga 29 384 15% 15 15 - %m B 22'< Mamma 527531U2B 107, 19%+ »,

5 3W § »% aSi+ % Man«S 402182 27% 27 27 %
8 W% 10% + % MarBcsIAO 9 174 31% 31 31 %

20 878 13% W*i 1«i+ % ^ ^ %
30 849 22% 22% 22%+ % « II MB Sb Sb W,
18 348 7% 79, 71, - % ^ S W. 2ft V37 11% 11% — % MareQn 34 20 22 »'? z®, 5*% jH " 4 H

Mrdnfla 1 102645 SM% 24 24%+%
n IT Worth ftO IE 2980 (0% 10 10 - %

534 9% 9% 9%- % Mr^yG 20 337u22% 21 22% +1%
H H

v M^rtT
534 9% 9% 8% — % MeryG
173 5% S, «%“> MolAim

171215 14% 13% 14%+ % Mem*
IB VI 7*, 7% 7% Matmri

IE 2900 10% 10 10 - %
20 337u22% 21 22% +1%
11 420 77, Tl, 77,+ %
6 234 23*4 22 23 +1

27 297 32*4 3”b 31% - %
54 207 u17 16% IV, + % I ulcflNllftO 11 515 41% 41 41%

Hanvln AS 10 21 74% 73% 74% Mlcocn 27 2370 15' W% 14*»+ %
MarlayaJ2a 5 64 18% 10% 18% + % MfcrTe 55703 V, 0% 6% + %
HarpGs 17 100 18% 77% T7%+ % Mltrop 213510 38 34J, 35% +f*
HrdNtalftO 10 600 2V, 29*, Wi + % MICSan 17 231 1D% 10% 10% - %
HrtfeffisLBO 13 251 EC% 02 + % Micmtl 4451 a05% 7W, 83*, +3%
Hanrln 14 777 25% 25% »% - % MdStFd AO 10 10 24% 24% *4% %
HieiCS 20345 11 div, 11 + a* MMtCp IftB 10 1G0 48% 4V, 48%
HHheo 6 270 26 25% 25% % MdwAir 4Z2434 Vfl, 74% 14%
Hlfhdyn 402 47, x% 4% UlUrHr M 161429 23% 2*6, 23% + %

6 270 20 25% 25% %
402 47, 4% 4%

HchgAs .18 24 89 20% 1», »'+%! miiprs 3B 302255 421, 417, 42

323 24% 23% 34% + %
33 85 35 3* 35 + %
35 800 3% 33-16 33-18 -1-11

W 45 20 ZH, 27%+ %
271644 34% 34 34%+ %
19 0» 30% 38 38%-%

1906 77, 7% 7% + % 1

63090 28% 25% 26 + %
35 30 31% 31% 31% - % ,

27 285 U% 13% 13% %
11 587 21% 21 21%+ %
34 5S6«3T% 30% 31 +1*,

1111 IS tti, 12%“ %
20 607 19 » 18-1
18 187 30 29% 29% %
21 978 24% 23% 84% + %
15 357 13% 11% 12%+ %
11 15 43% 43% 43% - %
27 88 14 13% 13%
17 37? 14 13% 13%
10 78 14% 14% 14%
20 098 43 41% 43 +1%

E E
23 343 27% 27 27%+ %
13 46 11 10% 11 + %

HeaMn 11 2S3 24 23% 23% Mmlscr *014463 IV, 1* 121,+ %
Healey 7938 25% 24% 24*,+ % Uidsiar 43 146 *4% 24% 243,+ %
Where 1 9 344 2«, 24% 24*,- % MobtCA 85 157 u24% 24 *4*6 + 1

MtgrtSa 10 546 15% 15% 15% MobICB 67 912u0«% 24 *4% + %
Hogan _8205 14% 13% *4%+1% Medina .76 53 39 31% 31% 31% + 7,

HotmD 1 22 4 221, 22% *2% Moleclr 189 77, 7% 77,+ %
HmoCty 10 1® 22*2 21% 22 + % Molex ft3 31 274 56% 56 55% +1%
Hmflen 1 II 43 47 40 «%+1 MortClftOe 202 57% 46*i S3*, +4
HmFFt AO 328 33% 33 33% + % MonAnt 251 77, 7i» 7% - %
HnteGLa 5 215 24% OT, 24 - % Monoid 34 1506 M% 16 16%
HonhxJ ftO IS 26 43 MoorF IftO 22 Z7% 27 27 - %

1A 776 24% a«8 24% + % Uof^jnp 21 «8 27% 27 27% + %

I

CFS
CML
COMBS
CPI 33
CPT
CbrySc1JJ7a
Cadmx
CalBio
CtaMIe
Catny .16

CamBS
Canon! ft4e
CaraerC
Cam*,
Cargeta-lOe
Cartngtn
Carver
Caseys*
CaPyst
CeHOiB
CntrBc IftO
Centcor
Candm
CenflcsVID
CSrtiSs -86
CFidBk -96
CntyCm
Cwdyn
CartCI
Calm
CnrrnSs .W
Crtteta
ChkPts
ChLam AO
Cbatoks
CrtCM
CfUPac
CrtAute
ChldWId
Chilla

c c
12 174 2», 20%
21 748 23% 23%
572321 21% 18%
23 49 43% 43

484 4% 4
25 728 3V, 38%
31 653 11% 11%

285 IV, 17%
20 1209 9% 9%
30 266 11% 11%

132 9% 8%
73 29% 29%

271718 u!0% 8%
401144 *47, 24%
13 470 B 7%

12 23% 2Z%
23 730 10% TO*,
24 777 17% 16%
533538 27% 28%

2124*23% 22%
10 94 401, 39%

548 4f% 42%
21 53 16% IV,
12 2 39% 38%
12 62 20% *0%
12 150 32*, 32*,

740u2C% 19%
41 117 W 13%
ta 173 IV, 13%

13708 26% 88
363569 29% 20%

4701141% 40
161171 10% V,
31T790 30% 30%
413S71UZ4 82%
16 837 V, 8%
171251 #r 43%
20 188 18 17%
24 247 18% 15%
30 535 30% 30%

21%+ 7,

23+%
IV, -V,
43%
4% — %

38%- %
11% - %
17% - %
9% — %

EMC Cp
EMChl A8
EstnBcs.10a
EalnFs
BPas 152

HBMJS .101 1477824% 24% 24%+% umgnP
HunlJa .18 27 302 20% 27% 38% +1 MorranASb 10 *00 25% 2V, 25% + %
Hrrtgln 98 37 36% 35% Modoley 329 33, 3% 3%+ %
Hun,BBft4b 22“®?*??*®?* . Mullbk 52 12 181 *4 23% 23% %
Hypoax 17 108 18% 18 18 - % Mutant] 5Q2u53% 50% 53% +2%

II N N
IMSs .18 342545101 2V, 30% + % NACRE 127 31 30 30 %
SG IB 825 11% 11% 11% - % tEC ft3e 118 38 629, 62% 62% - 7,

205485 12% 11% 12 + % NSnTrw 08 «33S 10% 10% 10% 1,

4820 3% 213-16 3%+ % NBClyalftO 10 974 34% 33% 34 + %
619 16 15% 16 + % NCmNJ 3a 14 6 138 136 138 -2

4541 12% 11 12% +1 NtCptrs ftO 17 858 15% 147, is4541 12% 11

indflcs 1.08 11. 102 31% 30% 31% + % NData A4 22 572 25% 24% 24%+%
ktdMrLKfe 12 401 40% 39% 40% + % NtHHcr

14 68 257,
22 43 12%

11%+ %
9%+ %9% + %

20% — %«%+ »,

247, + %
7% + %

22% - %
«»%+ %
17%+

J,271,+*%
23%+ %
40%+ %
-44% +7%
IV, + »,

38%
20*,— %
S2%- 1«

20%«%- %
14%
26%+ %
2V,
40 + %
*% - %
30%- %
23*4+ %
8%- %
43%+ %
18 + %
W%+ %
30%

Beeflto
EXtatt
EtaNud
EJcftta

Emttaax
Endtm
EngCnr
EnFata
EntPub .10
EWRto
EnvTit
EnzBis t

Equal
EtpBcsftOb
EqHBs ftB

ErteTILOBa
EvnSut
Evans J04
Exotar
Exptoa

27 27% + %
10% 11 + %
28 25*,

121, 12% I*

9 925 20' 19% 20 + %
7I31W ft»% 21% 27% ' %
14 172 V, 6% 6% - %

105 5 4% 4%
49 126 12 11% 11%
18 29 14% 14% 14%
» 578 77, 7% 7%
954873 5% d 4% 4%-2%

258 20% TV, 2V, + %
101799 IV, W% 1Z%+1%
18 T7 17% 17% 17%
17 BIO 30% 2V, 30 + =L

79 30% 29% 30%+ %
74 843 10% 10 10%+ %

570 3% 3% V,
12 68 28% 2B% 20%
142572 21% 20% 21%+%
85 757 30% 39 30%+ %
29 G44U3V, 38 30% +1%
18 14 13% 13*4 »%

208 10% 11% 17% - %
Z2 29 16% IB 16% -

F F

203 16 15% 10 NOPzas
411009 24% 24 24%+ 7, WwkSy
40 420 IV, 11% 12 +1 NE Bu

winner asa 2% 2% 3% +S-16
NOPzas 23 709 18 17% 10 + %
NNrkSy 2774,8 17i, IP, 17

NE Bus .48 22 207 23% Z3% 23*4 - %
94 80 11% 11% 11% - % NHmBs .48 11 «2 27% 27

FFBCp
FMI iSa
FrmHmftOe
FarmF
FarGpslftO
FedGrp
Fkflcr 1AO
FkUcipl
BTHlTa 1.44

FtggtaB .70

FtaglaA ftB

FtaNws
Rngmx
FM0Brt
FAIaBa .78

FttAmalftO
FASkAAOb

t SB 240 12 11% 11%
56 183 IV, 16% 18%

216 8% 81-16 8+16

NMflSBftOe 142 50% 89% 30%
% NY Mar 15 3 59 SB SB
VIS NwtdBk ftO 28 t2B 34% 33% 33%

78 2013 15% M% 15% + % |
Newpl ft6 27 201 18% 16 16%+ %

Vtahrt
Intel II

(ntrtFV ft#

370 1Z% 12% 12% + % NstpPh
13300 371, 36% 30% J

Nika I

335 117, 11% 11% % I Nobel
18 374 9% 9% 9% %| Nontets

17 174 23% 22% 23 + % I Mrefcfls

NwpPh 3000 u 9% 0% 8% - *,

Nika B AO 11 5134 15% 14% 15% + %
Nobel ftOr 11 173 14% 14 14% %
Nontets ft6 31 1473 1*7 55% 55% - %
NrefcBs 960U35 34% 35% +1%

202104 28% 25 25 -1% I NoFkBa AO 14 48 23% 23% 23%
SOS 9% 9% 9%

LntrmCa .19 19 390 17
InfCSn 26 561 12
K3ame 475 14
hitKing U 101 19
faitLsm 20 S61 SO
mMobil 410 13
mmt as 34 w
tatrarat 40 256 IS
Imsixsl 30 6 304 15
Iomega 17 7364 6

25 340 14% 13% 13% ~ % 1 NesIStf
NmBcpIAO 13 91 59

19 390 17 16% 17 + % NbTrSB 92 13 B63 43% 43% 43% - %
SO 561 12% 12% 12% - i, NoSdeSr 120 21% 21% 21% + %

475 14% 14% 14% + % NwNG 156 14 120 233, 23% 23% - %

14 912 17% IV, 17%+ %
4 313 13% 73 13% + %|
0 217 34% ZVa »
20 315 18% IV, 16% + V
181997 49% 47% 49 +1
18 90 V, 4% 4%+ %
TI 2067 40% 40», 40% - %

4 34% 34% 34%+ %
12 2» 54% 53% 54%+ %
12 210 u76 73% 75% +2%

»4 72% 71% 721,- %
64 403 13% 13% 13% - %

882 8% 8% 8%
73B 10% 17% 18% + %

13 744 22% 22% 22%“ %
10 84 53% 52% 62%+ %
9 89 IV, 10% 10%+ %

6 049 29% 29*, 29% - %
11 55 37 30% 36%+ %

1092 13% 12*4 IV,- %
29 10% 18% 10% - 7,

250 8% 7% 8 %
48 977 42% 41% 41% %

14 101 IV, 19 IV, + % NwNLl ftS 8 849 29% 29% 29% - %
20 501 20% 19% 20% + % NWPS 2A0 11 55 37 3B% 36%+ %

410 13% 12% 12% - % NovePh 1062 13% 12% IV, - %
25 84 18% 18% »% NvPwtas 29 10% 18% 18% - %
40 256 16% 16% 18% NvPwtie 250 8% 7% B %
8 304 15% 15% 15% % Novell 48 977 42% 41% 41% %

Iomega T7T384 6 S% 5% % Novell JB4 29 727 SB*, 53% 53% -2%
towaSoa ftD 12 IB 33 32% 33 + % Huron: ftB 15 155 24% 24 24%
ttei 72348 18% 18% 18% IkiMed 32 134 E% 6 8-1,
troYokdftOr 2 95 95 95 - % 00

J J OMI Cp 66 1491 5 3-16 4 15-16 5 V1G +%
13 45 49% 49 48%+ % OgriGp -84 IS 138 36% 36% 36% - %

toYokdftBr 2 95 95

J J
Jacbsna ftD 13 45 49% 49
Jacor 136 7% 6% 6% ~ % |

QnloCasIftB 10 424 45 44% 43 + %
Jaguar. 16a 12 141009 17-76 0% 0 77-32 -7-32 QldKiHs ftO 9 201 25% 24% 24%-%
JtafrQp 9 243 10% 10 10% + % • OMRap JB 12 551 29% 29% 29*, - %
JMSn4a£4a 36 309 52 4S% 52 +2% I OMStnsl.56 91172 28% 38% 28% + %
Jerico .18 188105 84% 24% 24% 4 646 1% 1% 1*2- 1,

jtMlcbl ,15a 90 243 15% 15 1S% + % OmniCffl SB 21 1693 25% 25 25 - %
Janet AlSe 32 07S 15% 14% 75%+ % OneBcs 32 S 220 22 2r% 2f%- %
Juno 22 34 35% 35% 35% - % OpfieC

Justo AO 12 33 IPs 16% 16% + % OpttcR

K K
KLA 38 842 21% 21 71% ^
Kaman ft2 30 103 30% 297, 30% - % j

35 192 19 19% 19 + %
211728 18% 18% 10% + %
78 1B48u44 411, 43% +1%Oraclb 781B«Bu44 411, 43*, +1%

Orbit 15 492 11% 11% 11% + %
OshSA ft» 28 148 80 78% 79% +1

rUHIKUl M .IU
|

Kareftr 25 142 18% 18% 18% - % - _
Kasrtr 101 8% 8% 8%-%! UHliMMefl OP PflgB 47

- 'f/
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS fir*W
b?s9r

Rally continues

at slightly

slacker pace
WALL STREET

RENEWED enthusiasm for equities

carried through into a second ses-

sion on Wall Street yesterday, push-

ing up prices to record levels,

writes Roderick Oram in New
York.
Credit markets continued to drift,

however, with bond prices giving 15)

a little ground in quiet trading.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 18-98 points at a re-

cord 2,276.43. Broader market in-

dices also set new records as Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 rose 1.90 to 290.52

and the New York and American
stock exchange composite indices

added LOO to 165.41 and 3J7 to

329.47 respectively.

NYSE volume pushed through

the 200m level for the first time in

11 sessions to hit 205.4m with ad-

vancing issues outnumbering those

declining by a ratio of nine to seven.

Among blue chips, American Ex-
press added $% to 51714, AT&T rose
$% to $23%, General Electric gained
$2% to 2108%, Du Pont rose $1% to

$102%, Minnesota Mining and Man-
ufacturing advanced $% to $127%
and Procter and Gamble was ahead
$3% to $90%.

General Motors, which had trig-

gered Wednesday’s rally by an-

nouncing a $5bn buyback of 20 per
cent of its shares, lost $1% to S78 af-

ter rising $3% in the previous ses-

sion. In contrast. Ford Motor added
£% to $79% and Chrysler gained $2
to $52% alter declaring a three-for-

two stock split and an increase in

quarterly dividend to 37.5 emits a
share from 35 cents.

USAir slipped $% to $48% after re-

jecting a $52 a share takeover offer

from TWA which fell $% to SSL An-
alysts ware speculating that Mr
Carl Icahn, who controls TWA, had
made the bid hoping it would
prompt a counter after for TWA so
lie could realise his investment in

it

Meanwhile, USAir received regu-

latory approval for its purchase of
Pacific Southwest Airlines while
Piedmont, down $% to $88%, decide

to take no action yet on takeover of-

fers from USAirand Norfolk South-

ern, a railroad hnlrfing company.

Confusion also surrounded the
proposed merger between Hughes
Tod and Baker International The
board of Hughes, added 5% to $11%,

adjourned a *nppting without deckl-

ing whether to call off toe merger
with Baker, up $% to $15%. Baker,a
competing oiffidd services compa-

ny, had already rejected takeover

proposals modified to meet anti-

trust complaints. Earlier reports

said Hughes had pulled out of the
merger.

Several leading semiconductor
makers rose yesterday on news
that toe industry had formed a re-

search consortium in an attempt to

improve its tedmologdal competi-

tiveness.
Motorola jumped 52% to $51% and

Advanced Micro Devices added 5%
to 521% while Intel was unchanged
at $36% in the over-the-counter

market and National Semiconduc-
tor slipped 5% to $15%.

Digital FfquirrTTH*n* continued its

fast rise adding $4% to $170%. Sal-

omon Brothers’ computer industry

analyst reaffirmed his buy recom-

mendation saying the shares would

top $180 soon. IBM gained $% to

$140%.
Strong February sales helped

some department store stocks. Day-
ton Hudson (sales up 19J5 per cent|

rose $1 to $45 and K mart (up
per cent) added $2% to 560 although
Wal-Mart (up 44 per cent) dipped S%
to $58%.

American International Group
added $1% to $77%. The fending in-

surance company reported fourth-
quarter net profits of SL24 a share
against 70 emits a year earlier.

Among others in the industry,

Aetna fell $% to $67%, Fireman's
Fund added S% to $40% while
Chubb feQ 5% to $72%.

Credit markets remained quiet

with investors ami traders waiting

for today's release of the February
employment figures to give them
further evidence of the economy’s
performance last month.

A gain in the number employed
of about 200,000 would indicate rea-

sonably brisk growth which would
be bearish for bond prices while a
rise of 100,000 would imply stow

growth which would be bullish.

Meanwhile fee price of the 7JO
percent benchmark Treasury bemd
slipped %z of a point yesterday af-

ternoon to 100% yielding 7.44 pa
cent Shorter maturities were frac-

tionally tower on the day.

A number of negative factors are
lww^wTigtwMfwigunlrwwg im ftp tight

ride. These include the uncertainty

over whether the economy is as
weak as it appears, the firmness of
oil prices and the lade of confidence

Alan Friedman profiles a Sicilian property developer's entry to the bourse

Ligresti debut brings

sparkle to Milan

THE CEREMONIES held for the

trading debut of newly-quoted
shares on the Milan bourse normal-
ly take place on the first floor of the

Palazzo which houses the ex-

change. They are nice little spu-

rnante-filled celebrations, rather co-

sy get-togethers of stockbrokers,

bankers, journalists and, of course,

the company rfiahman

This week, however, saw the

most fdkloric stock market debut
to date, with the backwoods banter

of Mr Salvatore Ligresti, a Skalian-

bom property developer who is

rhwinfpfl Ti
majority shareholder

of Grassetto, which on Monday bn*
came the 190th company to gain a
listing in Milan.

Grassetto, a construction compa-
ny based in Padua, which last year
doubled net profit to I.12L5hn

($9j6m) on L260bn of revenues, got

off to a good start on the bourse. Mr
ligresti floated 26.2 pa cent of

Grassetto equity (3.8 shares priced

at L15.000 each) to raise L57bn
($43Jm). As of last night the shares
were trading at L17.499, or nearly

17 pa cent above the issue price.

Mr ligresti, who smiles a great

deal and for sane reason always

looks slightlyembarrassed, told the

little gathering at the bourse this

week that he “enjoyed the experi-

ence of a debut* so much that he
thought he might like to try it again

by quoting another of his compa-

nies.

"My mother had a taste for busi-

ness,'' he explained, referring to his

parents’ textile shop in Paterno, a

village near toe bare of Mount Et-

na, “So I guess that is where 1 get it

from.”

A stocky man of K5, be is one of

toe newer faces to appear in the

buriyburiy world of Italian finance.

He has emerged very quickly, buy-

ing key minority equity stakes in

companies such as Pirelli, Agricola

(toe mflin quoted arm of the Femrz-
zl group), CIR (one of Carlo De Ben-

edettfs key

Mr Salvatore Ligresti

gresti empire has total ^mconsoH-

Italesmenti (toe Besenti family ce-

ment maker) and Montedison.

Mr IigrestTs biggest deal was to

acquire effective control of Societa

Assicnratrice Italians (SAB, a ma-
jor insurance group through which

be holds some of his investments.

Indeed, when SATs JLi,300bn prem-
ium metsma is added to Grassetto’s

turnover and other interests, the Li-

dated) turnover of about L2j000bn.

Not everyone, however, is enthu-
siastic about having Mr Ligresti as
a shareholder.

The rapid rise of this builder of

carparks, pff«w and resid-

ential blocks has raided plenty of

eyebrows in Italian finance. At
least one famous company chair-

man became nearly apoplectic

when asked about the share stake

in his concern which had been
bought by toe jovial property devel-

oper from Sicily.

This week Mr Ligresti carried on

along his merry way, quoting Gras-

setto on Monday, avoiding prosecu-
tion, m a local Milanese city con-
struction imbroglio bypaying a fine

on Tuesday and yesterday acquir-

ing a major shareholding in the
company which manages 100km erf

motorway between Turin and Mi-
lan.

The new issue went well, with Mr
Ligresti telling the boorse how as a
student in Padua he used to walk
pasttoe Grassetto company,hoping
he might someday work these
“Now,” said the Latest arrival on the
stock market, “I own it”

ASIA

Aids speculation

TOKYO
Mirroring toe futures firmness,

.

the yield on the barometer 5.1 per

cent government bond due in June
1998 fell slightly from A705 to 4.760SELECTIVE baying Of Aids-related - ... .. , . .

stocks lifted equities to yet another per rent Instatationsa^dea^
aU-time high in Tokyo yesterday, stayed on toe sidelines due to the

vjritesadgeoNishxwataofJiji dearth of fresh market-moving fac-

Press. to*®- -

The Nikkeiaverage gained 14447
to 21478.03. reaching a new peak AUSTRALIA
for the tiKii trading day running.
Volume dwindled slightly faxm
LOflm to ljO&m shares while ddr

THE OVERNIGHT -peaks on lead-^ woridbourses refuelled toe re-,
ernes outnumbered advances by 5Q* rwu.cod run in Sydney as the All Onfik;

naries index added a further 113 to
to 383, with 123 issues unchanged.

Four" securities companies -Noron-

SSv

ra, Daiwa, Mkko and Yanurichi -to
exercise self-restraint on transac-

tions in stock of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone (Nxl) after its re-

cent sharp gain, the market opened

shares was valued at AS24flJhn.

- Private Blood Bank continued fa

.

move Again”* toe trend with an-

on reports that theflew- South
Wafes Cbrporate ASans.-Gomndc-

*n^stigating toe comp*

STd^s^T1148 ^ Hsewhoe, industrial gcdd end

send fee current bulhsh market

lufi-W

1
"*

EUROPE

that the dollar’s value will hoM at

present levels or will toll further.

Moreover, buying by retail inves-

tors remains scarce because of all

these factors and the greater attrac-

tions stock markets continue to
hold tor them.

CANADA

THE UPSURGE continued in busy
trading in Toronto, with share
prices moving to new heights on
Wall Streets advance and toe con-

tinuing strength of toe resources
sector.

Higher golds, buoyed by rising

work! bullkm prices, saw Placer up
C$l% to (341%, Dome Mines (3%
ahead at C$15% and Hemto Gold
(3% firmer at (324%.

Resources stocks led actives with

Nova Alberto rising C$% to <38%
and Alcan adding C$% to (351%.

Dome Petroleum was also active,

putting on 2 cents to CSL18.

Against the trend, Canadian Im-
perial Bank of nnnnmny«i eased

C$% to (321% despite a slight rise

in first quarter earnings.

Most sectors in Montreal were
firmer.

Brussels and Paris at peaks
RISING confidence on European
bourses yesterday reflected the dot
laris new-found firmness and toe

record performances by Tokyo,
London and New York.

Brussels rose sharply to a new
peak as the bullish tone persisted

well into a second week. Foreign

buyers woe much in evidence, en-

couraged by good company results

and the rally on Wan Street, while

toe new share-linked pension sav-

ings scheme continued to attract

domestic investors.

The Brussels stock exchange in-

dex climbed a farther 4737 to a re-

cord 4^79-OL It has risen 9027
points, or over 2 pa cent, so far tins

week.
In brisk trading, hrfltfing compa-

nies performed well, with Reserve
up BFr 40 to BFr 3,490, GBL BFr K»

higher at BFr 3J550 and SafinaBFr
500 ahead at BFr 13,800.

Metals were one of the few weak
sectors, with Hoboken back down
BFr 200 to BFr 6,700 and CockeriU

Sambre earingBFr 2 to BFr 137.

Paris, too, found strong foreign

demand, particularly from the Japa-
nese, and reached its fifth consecu-.
five record high despite late profit-

taking.

LONDON
THE FRESH rain in stetfing

dampened London export stocks
sim| nrodiKxd a mixec<

that took the FF-SE 100 to a mar-
ginally higher peak of
with a rise of U after an early

gain of 18 points. The FT Ordi-

nary index, however, dropped

10.4 to lfiB&A. Gifts advanced
with mediams showing gains of

% of a point. Early rises id a %
point amongbap were trimmed
to a net % point The sector re-

mained optimistic an the grow-

ing hopes of a eut in interest

Optimism about the dollar and

Wall Street's strength was a further

positive factor In a liquid market
excited by growing signs of an im-

minent cut in the Rank c£ France
Intervention rate.

TheCACGeneral indexadded2U
to 444.7 for a rise this week id 15.6,

or 3J5 per cent, while the Indicateur

de Tendance edged Qfi ahead to

U2J.
Electronics, food and oil issues

were particularly strong.

The Government has decided to
ablush a rule requiring EEC com-

panies to seek approval from the

Economics Ministry before being

listed on the bourse. In addition,

companies with less than 25 pa
cent of their capital inpublichands

may now obtain listings provided

the public holds at least 500,000 of

their shares.

The Paris bourse phms to start

trading in negotiable stock options,

initially mi shares in six French

companies, from about mid-June.

Frankfurt continued to gather

strength as investors took encou-

ragement from the dollar's recov-

ery. The Commerzbank index rose

123 to 1,750.4. As the recent selling

eased off, however, there was still

wariness about the rffects of next

Monday’s planned strikes by the 1G
Metall union.

Degussa soaredDM 30 toDM483

pn mnrhpi ramanne Hurt jfa plwwm-
aceutical division was closer to de-

velopinga treatmentforAids.
Hochtief shares woe suspended

atDM 901 in advance a£ Deutsche
Bank’s amoBncement that it will

place 25 per cent of the nominal
share capital

Bands rose on Japanese buying

and New York’s stronger showing.

The Bundesbank DM 4S.Stw of
paprnr after buying DM ^Wl on
Wednesday.
Amsterdam warmed to Royal

Dutch's results for 1986, seeing the
16 per cent fall in profits as positive

given the drop in ml prices. Royal
Dutch was 19 FI 330 at FI 22280
and Unileva rose FI 830 to FI

53530 after its results on Wednes-
day.
Zurich picked up further ground,

with baying centred an financials

and industrials.

Stockholm rose In the highest
turnover for four months on Iowa
interest rates, and expectation of

good company results.

Madrid was mixed to Iowa.
Milan met stronger baying.

was bring paced largely by NTT’s zS!L
- ^

stra^peflSareT^oigfa trad-
^A^aamj^pedMcenteto

despite haring fallen Y4Q300 earli-

er in the day.

#
jUie.40.

Masted, most active wttfa HONG KONG
65i28m shares traded, was weak for

most of the day before turning Y9 PROFIT-TAKING swamped Hong,

higher to Y298 on late heavy toying Kimg and forced the Hang Seng ih-

by a wwn-iito house. Ebbs Steel, dex 9249 prints lower - its biggest

also busy with 25J54m shares, one-day tell since 1082 -to 2798.44.

strengthened Y10 to Y298 and Nip- Becentforign demand evaporat*

pm ifninm increased Y3 to Y244. ed as domestic, srifing started in

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries shed earnest in the morning and showed

Y8 to Y560. no signs ofabating inthe afternoon.

Among the best performers were Brokers viewed yesterday's de-

issues related to Aids. Ajinomoto cline as less damaging in percen-

-.t J •

ended T100 tq> at Y3350 after soarr tage terms and as a long-over due

mg to Y3348 aft ooa stage onvohnne correction to the market's recent

of 17;17m shares. • dramatic rise.

Napoo Smsazir fonrih-basiest Among leading tiedines woe
with stzengtitened Cheung Kong down HK5L25 to

Y244 to YB29, Dainippai Ink KH$4435 while Hutchison- Wham-
Chemicals, sixtii with 24j00m, rose poadrtgqjedHKSS to HKS53. Swire

8
Y35 to YB80 and Kowa Hakko,
gjghtfa with ULSrin diares, grilled.

Y120toY2,460.

Reflecting the stnmg ptgndarify

of Aids-finked issues, inotechnofo-

gy-related stocks also printed
ahp«i, with Swiralm rlnnMng Y70
to Y1300, Metfi SrikaYTS to YWlB,
Green Cross Y500 to Y2500

Bands finned, reflecting expecta-

tions that there is stilt room for

prices to move up. But trading re-

mained lethargic.

On file futures market,June con-
tracts gained Y0J.4 to a record

Y160.46 on heavy volume, reaching

an aB-tintehighforthe sevsnfa day
running.

dosed HEUL0 Iowa at HES2275.

-,a r.

SINGAPORE

A SWITCH in demand to Malayshm
issues enabled Singapore to push
ahead to a record high as the

Straits Times industrial index
gained 638 to 1073.00, exceeding
the previous record of 1^)7L91
- Malaysia Resources, most active

with 29m shares traded, added 2%
cents to 36 cents while Paper Prod-
ucts advanced 2 cents to 46% cents
on 2J5m shares-'Federal Cables,also
active rose 4 cents to 78 cats.
Malayan Banking scored a 10-

centgain toS$6.80

si-

'in'-

js» r..“
- •

SOUTH AFRICA
FURTHER SHARP gains were
scored by Johannesburg grid

shares as bullion prices firmed and
the financial randeased.
Bandfanttfn advanced R14 to

R387 as Elandsrand picked up
RlhO to R4L
Other sectors mirrored the gains

among the gold stocks. Anglo Amer-

ican among mining financials

added RL50 to R6930 and diamond
group De Beers closed 50 cents

higher at R40.
Among platimums, newly listed

Northam opened at R50, jumped to

R59 before finishing the day at

R5725.
Industrials dosed mixed to firm.
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Germany’s old established
GOVERNMENTGUARANTEED State Lottery, tiie

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTEREE
is offering you a great opportunity. Next lottery will start March 27* 1987 and will last for 6 months.

200,000guaranteedWinners outofonly500,000 tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third, ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more

169 MILLION D-MARK
(exactly: DM 169,707,000.—

)

equivalent to about 85 Million U^. Dollars. Imagine, with eve
w

participate in 26 weekly drawings. You have 26 WINNING *

. uyyou
CES to become a

millionaire
overnight We have made
All prizes are TAX FREE in

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE,
accredited Lottery Agent:

many Mfllinnaiwee,

’£ ^f^a^^'wfflbepad^ediatelym any currency.'
iNCE. Do not delay — Order your tickets) today from youroffi^

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, P.O. Box 70 15 69
2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany.

r US $ and £ prices are subject
to rate of exchange.
Prices for all 6 classes

including air mail postage
and winning list after eaai

.No:

MrTMrsTMissL,

Street

j jr±miivuig /u, west vjermany:— — — —- — — — —
Please fill in number of rickets you want to order:

°

1/1 ridke^s) £ 270,- or US $ 410,- or- DM 738,^ each
1/2 richet(s) £138,— or US$210,— or DM378,— each
1/4 ticket® £ 72,— or US$110,— or DM198,— each
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